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Tomorrow 
Learning... 
Why Procter & Gamble, 
long considered to be 
marketing wizards, axe 
having to change their 
ideas. 

Reading... 
On the Books Page, 
Professor Giyn Daniel 
recalls the bombs that 
missed in the Second 
World War. 

Writing... 
The subject of The Times 
Profile, by Malcolm 
Bradbury, is Sir Angus 
Wilson, 70 tomorrow. 

Arithmetic... 
Trade union boss Alan 
Sapper explains why one 
and one should not make 
two in the Labour Party 
leadership. 

Geography... 
Robert Fisk reports from 
Syria on President 
Assad’s view of the 
Middle East conflict 

Nature study... 
We follow the latest trail 
left by the Loch Ness 
monster. 

In preparation... 
A detailed report of what 
new Prime Minister 
Bcttino Craxi has in store 
for Italy. 

... for a Test 
Preview of the third Test 
Match between England 
and New Zealand, with 
the series at one all. 

Gaddafi 
napalms 

Chad town 
Libyan fighter-bombers re¬ 
sumed their assault on Chad 
Government positions in the 
desert outpost of Faya-Largeau. 
pounding the. area with bombs 
and napalm, but striking mostly 
residential buildings and caus¬ 
ing extensive civilian casualties 
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Smoke deaths 
Two people were killed yester¬ 
day when their car was involved 
in collision with a lony and a 
chemical tanker after burning 
farm stubble farmed a wall of 
smoke across the A19 near 
Thirsk, north Yorkshire. 

TV damages 
An American woman television 
presenter aged 37, has won 
£330.000 damages after losing 
her job because her boss 
thought her “too old and loo 
unattractive'* Page 4 

Tax hits 40% 
Taxes in Britain have risen 
more sharply than those in any 
other leading industrial country 
in the last two years. They 
increased from 36 to 40 per cent 
of the national income Page 13 

Poll cliff-hanger 
Nigeria's presidential election 
appeared to be turning into a 
chiT-hangcr when new results 
showed President Shagari re¬ 
couping early losses Page 5 

Price boom 
American buyers have helped to 
push up the prices of luxury 
London bouses by more than ~U 
per cent since the autumn 
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Racing inquiry 
Jockey Club officials inter¬ 
viewed a jockey allegedly 
involved in a race-fixing circle 
and asked the public for help in 
its inquiries Page 3 

Fowler out 
Andv Llovd. the Warwickshire 
opening batsman, has been 
called into the England 12 for 
the third Test match against 
New Zealand as a replacement 
for Graeme Fowler Page 17 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On hospital cuts, from 
Dr I W Gliek and Mr D N 
Offen, and Mr D M Bernstein; 
radioactive waste, from the 
Director of the Atomic Energy 
Research Establishment. Har¬ 
well: Bar entry, from Mr Rudy 
Narayan 
Leading articles: Alternative 
medicine, Meterological Office. 
World Council of Churches 
Feature, pages 6-8 
Graham Seaijeant questions the 
Government's response lo the 
dollar's surge; the battle for the 
Arctic: Fleet Street, preparing 
its own obituary; Spectrum: 
Time to shake to medicine. 
Wednesday Page: How Annie 
Glenn overcame her stammer. 
Joanna Lumley's Diary'. The 
Times Cook 
Obituary, page 10 
Professor Joan Robinson. M 
Jean Troisgros 
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THE 
SDP and Liberal 
leaders split on 

candidate selection 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Gear differences have 
emerged at the top of the 
Liberal-Social Democratic Party 
Alliance over the way it should 
develop the deeper relationship 
agreed as an objective by Mr 
David Steel and Dr David 
Owen at their first talks soon 
after the general election. 

The key division has come 
over the issue of the joint 
selection of parliamentary can¬ 
didates by local members of 
both parties, which is under¬ 
stood to be supported by Mr 
Steel and opposed by Dr Ow en. 

Members of both parties 
agree that joint selection would 
be a logical and natural step in 
the way to an eventual merger, 
between them. Those opposed 
to a merger thus see it as the 
thin end of the wedge. 

The Liberal leadership wants 
joint selection to be introduced 
in time for next June's Euro¬ 
pean Assembly elections, which 
the Alliance regards as of crucial 
importance in its attempt to 
replace the Labour Party as the 
main opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment during the lifetime of the 
present Parliament. 

The concept has already been 
backed, in relation to the 
European election, by the 

liberal Party CotmcS, and the 
Liberal Party Assembly at 
Harrogate next month is ex¬ 
pected by some leading party 
figures to recommend a speedy 
move towards joint selection for 
parliamentary elections. 

Mr Steel drew attention soon 
after the election to the danger 
of the Liberal Party becoming a 
sterile organization in the half 
of the constituencies in the 
country which are fought by the 
SDP after the shareout of 
constituencies before the last 
election. 

That difficulty would be met, 
it is argued, if the Liberals 
locally had a say in the election 
of the candidate. 

Dr Owen, for his part, has put 
forward his own proposal to 
deal with the problems of the 
disenfranchsing of members of 
one party in a constituency 
fought by the other. He believes 
that if the parties worked 
together on the basis of agreed 
groups of constituencies, along 
the lines of the SDP area 
parties, rather than constituency 
by constituency. Mr Steel's fears 
about local Liberal associations 
becoming sterile or moribund 
would he met 

He believes also that it would 

Army accused of Belfast ‘murder’ 

Man shot dead after 
fracas with soldiers 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
A teenager was shot dead by a 

soldier yesterday after a fracas 
with other members of an army 
foot patrol in West Belfast. 

Within hours of Thomas 
Reilly's death from a single shot 
□ear his borne in the Turf Lodge 
area there was fresh rioting after 
a day in which there had been a 
"tense" atmostphere in the 
strongly republican area. 

A eyewitness said there had 
been a commotion near the 
heavily guarded army base on 
the Springfield Road and the 
members of the foot patrol were 
holding one youth by the scruff • 
of the neck. Thomas Reilly: death from a 

He said another youth ran single shot 
away and he heard a soldier say __ . • 
to a colleague: "Shoot the The area was cordoned on 
bastard, shoot the bastard.” As but later rioting began. A bus 
the soldier pursued the youth he was set alight and a Post Office 
told him not to shoot - but the van hijacked, set on fire and 
soldier went down on one knee attacked by youths wielding a 
and as the youth turned into an pickaxe. 
alcove he fired a single shot. The shooting was in an area 

Police w ho went to the scene ***** some of the heaviest 
within minutes of the shooting nol,.n6 mark the twelfth 
at the junction of the While rock anniversary of internment. 
and Springfield Roads were met Adams, 
by a crowd of hostile youths and visional Sinn Fein MP for West 
others claiming the teenager Belfast, said: "I condemn 
had been murdered. Britain for the cowardly murder 

A woman who saw the youth of Thomas Reilly.” 
fall said: “It was murder.” Noraid arrest, page 2 

Guatemala coup leader 
promises early election 

From Martha Honey, Guatemala City 

Rightist military com- army has assumed responsi- 
manders who earned out an Wily Tot returning (the country) 
efficiently executed coup on to democratic institutions”. 
Monday quickly gained control In a seven-point address, 
in the capital and pledged to General Mejia pledged to 
combat communism, hold establish peace in the country 
elections and restore judicial by "combating Marxist-Leninist 

start to get people used to the 
idea of groupings of constitu¬ 
encies for parliamentary elec¬ 
tions. which wuld be a necess¬ 
ary pan of the single transfer¬ 
able vote system of pro¬ 
portional representation rec¬ 
ommended by the Alliance's 
joint commission on the consti¬ 
tution. 

His proposal, however, has 
not been well received by the 
Liberal leadership, which points 
out that the party is very 
strongly constituency-based. . 

Merger-inclined politicians in 
both parties believe, however, 
thet grassroots opinion in 
favour of. an "organic” or 
phased merger may well be 
moving ahead of the parties' 
national leaderships, and expect 
that to be reflected both at the 
Liberal assembly and at the 
Council for Social Democracy 
conference m Salford. 

In many parts of Britain dose 
working relationships have 
developed between the two 
parties, and in some places 
Alliance clubs are being formed. 
“One day the pressure for a 
merger may become irresistible 
whatever any of us in London 
think”, an MP said yesterday. 

Night-shift 
workers 

had secret 
dormitory 

Night-shift workers at the 
Plessey microchip factory at 
Swindon were sleeping on the 
job in secretly constructed 
bedrooms, an industrial tri¬ 
bunal in Bristol was told 
yesterday. 

The sleeping compartments 
were carefully concealed in 
wall and celing cavities above 
aireonditioniiig traits. . . 

Each was equipped with 
mattresses, blankets, pillows, 
sheets, bedside ■ lamps- - and 
evin' alarm docks, the fac¬ 
tory's facilities manager, Mr 
Michael Hughes, toU • the 
tribunal. 

The men's secret dormitory. 
was only discovered when. 
unexplained footprints ap¬ 
peared in the area, - and 
electrical cables were exposed 
by oatside contractors cleaning 
debris from the basement 

Mr Hughes said cables 
which disappeared into the 
basement crating apparently 
had no use. Bat farther 
investigation revealed sliding 
hatches leading to the four 
bedrooms. 

“Observations were made, 
and though no one was 

processes. 
After 

subversion” and “the pa ro¬ 
of military groups that may exist" 

sporadic gunfire. Guatemalans and to restore the legal system 
cautiously resumed their by “suspending the special 
normal 
Stores 

routines 
reopened 

yesterday, 
and street 

tribunals" which under General 
Rios Montt had tried people 

vendors set out their colourful without judicial guarantees. 
wares along the city’s wide 
boulevards. 

The whereabouts of ousted 
Frcsidcnt Rios Monti, an 
erratic, born-again Protestant, 
who cams to power in a 
military coup 17 tnonihs ago, 
remains unknown. He was last 
seen leaving the National Palace 
on Monday morning under 
military guard. 

During brief resistance by 
palace guards loyal to General 
Rios Monu. five soldiers were 
reported lo have been killed and 
Z2 people, including some 
civilians, were injured. 

Speaking from the National 
Palace after his swearing in on 
Monday afternoon, the new 
head of state. General Mejia 
Viciorcs. aged 53, declared “the 

He said also that he would 
respect human rights, press 
freedom and the autonomy of 
the universities, all promises 
that General Rios Montt made 
when he look power - and then 
abused. 

General Mejia said his 
government would schedule a 
firm date for elections. 

• WASHINGTON: The 
United States has been told by 
General Mejia that the bated 
special courts are lo be elimin¬ 
ated and that he will continue 
the process of returning the 
country to democratic govern¬ 
ment. (Christopher Thomas 
writes). 

Ortega's alert, page 4 
Army wives' power, bade page 
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actually caught in bed it was 
obvious that maintenance 
personnel were sleeping on the 
night shift”, he said. 
After a senior management 
meeting it was decided that 
three foremen should be 
dismissed, Mr Hughes said. 

The three Swindon men, Mr 
George Cooper, aged 52, of 
Covingham, Mr John Tomlin, 
aged 49, of Green Meadow, 
and Mr Douglas Haigh. aged 
39, of Eldeae, claimed unfair 
dismissal. 

Mr Hughes said that last 
October certain projects which 
should have been carried out 
at night were being left to the 
day shift. “Other departments 
said service personnel were 
difficult to locate during the 
night shift”, he added. 

Continued on back page, col 2 

British Rail turns 
in £5m profit 
By Michael Bailey, Transport Editor 

British Rail expects to break some difficulty filling the post 
even this year after last year's because “the public sector is 
£176m loss. In the first half of seen as a distressed area, and 
this year it made a profit of £5m it’s not easy to tempt people 
compared with a £8lm loss last in”. 
year. _ Sir Peter announced .that 

Announcing the figures yes- provided forecast revenue levels 
today Sie Peter. Parker, v/ho. were maintained^ the board had 
retires next mouth -after seven some confidence.tbat no further 
years as ebarmaa, said , that’ general feres. Increase Skiff: be ’ 
British'K3II was' on eh upward' necessary this year. Fares were 
curve after’last years ’disastrous increased, by 7 per cent in 
strikes. Januara 

Manpower costs had been cut freeze: 
13-month 

by £250m.a year, freight-and Passenger receipts had re- 
passenpr revenue were nsing, covered to pre-stnke levels in 
and the forthcoming five-year ^ terms,, despite a difficult 
plan was able to take a economic climate and incresed 
comfortable view of the future, competition, he said. 
Sir Peter said. _ __ ... 

A “hit-man” was not needed ...... . 
to succeed him because the i of the rail- 
situation of the railways was not S^Siariv^enffi 
desDerale he said at RR*« recession. Particularly signm- 

EXThcadfluartcnL M®L <=“» 
share was down only 10 per f r J 
cent, compared with 50 per cent gSffSL** 
for steel and "international creased by £iUm. 
mayhem” at British Airways. The board, which reasserts its 

The new chairman would be hope of attracting private 
faking on a “sophisticated, investors into Sealink during 
difficult, and throughly worth- this year, says the ferry corn- 
while job” he said. The pany is forecasting increased 
Government could be having profits for 1983. 

“These 

Thatcher 
prepares 
to relax 

Mrs Thatcher arriving at 
Downing Street yesterday 
before taking off for her 
summer break at a luxury 
Swiss schloss on Thursday or 
Friday. 

It will be modi more of a 
rest than last year's busman's 

• holiday in: Switzmiand when 
-She had important, bat semi- 

' official talks with mrmrtarktt 

This year. Mrs . Thatcher 
will be 'Testing and relaxing 
much more, catching up on her 
reading in a private suite 
endowed with a fine library. 

Nevertheless, the Prime 
Minister will be in constant 
touch with Downing Street, by 
specially installed telephone. 
Also official documents will be 
despatched from London and 
brought to her from Zurich 
airport by a consular offirfaL 

. Mrs Thatcher will be 
staying with Lady Glover, 
widow of Colonel Sir Douglas 
Glover, who was Conservative 
MP for Ormskirk from 1953 
to 1970 and died last year. 
Lady Glover lives at Schloss 
Freudenberg on Lake Zng. It 
has a private yatch for lake 
trips. 

Money 
figures 
soothe 

theGty 
By Frances Williams, 

Economic Correspondent 

Fears that the Government is 
contemplating tougher money 
and fiscal policies this autumn 
were allayed yesterday by 
publication of official figures 
shewing a sharp slowdown in 
the pace of monetary growth 
and state borrowing last month. 

Although the money supply 
and government spending are 
still running well abotrve target, 
hopes are rising in the City that 
the Chancellor’s emergency 
£1,000m spending cuts an¬ 
nounced a month ago win be 
enough to bring them closer to 
plans without the need for more 
cuts or an increase in interest 
rates. 

The Bank of England said 
yesterday that the most closdy 
watched measure of money, 
sterling M3, rose by a pro¬ 
visional 0.75 per cent tn the five 
weeks to mid-July, only half the 
1.7 per cent surge in the June 
banking month. 

Since February, when the 
present 7 to 11 per cent target 
period began, the money supply 
has grown by 14.5 per cent at an 
annual rate, but the slower pace 
of increasing in July, if con¬ 
tinued for the remaining 
months, would bring M3 just 
inside the upper target limit. 

da^by* the London clearing 
banks also suggest that bank 
lending has tailed off after a big 
jump in June. These calmed 
City worries that interest rates 
might have to go up to choke off 
excess private borrowing and 
keep the money supply within 
bounds. 

When other banks are in¬ 
cluded, total lending may have 
amounted to about £500m last 
month, after soaring by 
£1.500m in June. 

The Gty was also reassured 
by figures shouting that central 
government borrowed only 
£930m in July, indicating that 
state finances are under better 
control than suggested by the 
£2.500m spurt in borrowing the 
previous month. 

In the first four months of the 
1983-84 financial year, borrow¬ 
ing totalled £6,390m compared 
with £3,780m in the same 
period a year earlier, and a 
Budget forecast for the lull year 
of £H,480m. 

But of the £2,600m increase 
over last year, nearly £2,000m is 
due to additional lending to 
local authorities and state 
industries from the national 
loans fund. 

Much of this lending is 
simply a substitute for borrow¬ 
ing from private sources and 
has no net effect on public 
sector borrowing overall. 

But there are dear signs that 
spending by central government 
has been running substantially 
ahead of plans, up by 9-6 per 
cent so far this year compared 
with a Budget forecast of 5.6 per 
cent. 

This rapid growth in state 
spending was the main factor 
underlying the Chancellor's 
measures last month. 

Business News, page 13 

Ed Moses 
outpaces 
his laces 

Ed Moses of the United 
States, with one shoe-lace 
undone, scored his eighty-first 
consecutive victory, and while 
doing so put a dear second 

Delays in 
ordnance 
sell-off 
By John Winder 

The Government's intention 
to privatize Britain's Royal 
Ordnance Factories is believed 

between himself and the rest of by some tradc unions, whose 
the field in the finq| of the 400 18,500 members work in them, 
metres hurdles at the World 
Athletics Championships in 
Helsinki yesterday. 

The last man to beat Moses 
was Harold Schmid, of West 
Germany. He did that six years 
ago, but never came near 
repeating it yesterday, finishing 
second place six metres behind. 

For the British, it was a 
particularly British day of 
gallant failures. The 800 metres 
was an event in which Britain 
had hoped for a victory from 
Sebastian Coe, a hope ended by 
Coe's illness and withdrawal. 
Peter Elliott ran for Britain in 
the final, and recorded a 
personal best time to finish in 
fourth place behind Willi 
Wulbeck of West Germany. 
Judy Livermore, competing for 
Britain in the heptathlon, had a 
day of disaster in the javelin, 
failing to record a legitimate 
throw 

Report and results, page 16 

US company admits Irish oil discovery 
Gulf Oil yesterday admitted 

that oil had been discovered, 
possibly in commercial quan¬ 
tities. off the coast of the Irish 
Republic. 

The American cil company 
announced the discovery yester¬ 
day. prompting a new wave of 
"oil fever” on the Dublin and 
London Slock Exchanges amid 
increasing speculation over the 
importance of the find. 

The Irish Government att¬ 
empted to play down specu¬ 
lation and it is likely to be 
months before further tests 
establish whether the oil is 

By Peter WUson-Smith 

recoverable in commercial 
quantities. 

But already it is being 
suggested that the area - about 
20 miles off County Waterford 
- could meet all the Irish 
Republic's oil needs for a 
decade. 

Test drilling has shown a flow 
of 6.500 barrels a day from a 
well drilled in 240 ft of water. 

Mr John Bruton. Irish indus¬ 
try and Energy Minister, war¬ 
ned that high hopes could “take 
too firm a grip on people's 
imagination." 

However, oil industry ana¬ 

lysts were suggesting last night 
that the find had a good chance 
of proving commercial and 
shares in Atlantic Resources, 
which with Gulf and Unioniol 
Ireland, has a one third share in 
the block, were the centre of 
wild activity yesterday. 

Atlantic's shares, only 30p 
five months ago, hit 6l0p before 
closing up 15p at 450p. 

For the Irish Government, 
which has been battling unfit a 
deep-seated economic crises, 
the discovery of oil could be of 
great significance. 
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to have nur rata so much 
opposition that it wil be delayed 
even further. 

The opponents are said to 
include some backbench Con¬ 
servative MPs. 

The trading fund accounts for 
the factories, published yester¬ 
day, show a surplus for the 
1982-83 financial year of more 
than £87m, and the current cost 
surplus was about £55ra. 

The accounts contain a 
paragraph setting out the 
factories’ future status which 
says: "Initially government 
ownership will continue but 
with the intention in due course 
of involving private capital 
directiv, either through sale to 
the private sector, joint ven¬ 
tures, or flotation of shares.” 

One union official directly 
involved in negotiations over 
the factories sees that as 
restating the Government's 
original position without regard 
to negotiations since May last 
year when Sir John NolL then 
Mr NolL the Secretary of State 
for Defence, announced the 
Government's plans in a 
written Commons reply. 

Some of. the trade union 
representatives believe that 
there has been so much 
opposition to any privatization 
within the establishment of the 
Ministry of Defence, and 
among back-bench Conserva¬ 
tive MPs, that ministers have 
delayed their plans. 

. The ■ Government stated its 
intention to legislate this ses¬ 
sion (which ends in October. 
19$4) to introduce private 
finance.inio nationalized indus¬ 
tries. including the Royal 
Ordnance factories. 

India's unique holiday concept the Palace-on-Wheels, 
brings back to life the vintage splendours of the age of 

Maharajas. Viceroys and Gouemors-General we 
thought had gone forever. 

THISTRAINA 
-SvC’: '-T- <'l 

A collection of stately saloons 

Among th cse saloons are the Bikaner 
State Coach, the oldest. built in 1896. The 
Hahanga ofnavanagar CoadtwiUi its 
famous ornamental ceiling awl Burma 
Teak side panels The Btravnagar State 
Saloon - the sceneol many a tpyal 
marriage -complete with romantic 
verandah. The pure white Viceregal 
Coach - used by the agent for tlie 
Governor General for Rajasthan. 

FACILITIES-WITH A TOUCH 

Of CLASS 

, Each saloon, which accommodates no 
more than eight persons, has its own 
cushioned staging berths. lounge, bar. 
fcitehenrfta and two toilets. The train itself 
Jndtntesa separate dining car. separate 
lounge-cum observation car with a bar. 
children's comer library, games, safe 
deposit. its own dstinctive post mark and 
postal service and a sound system fur ■ 
aranuncenientsand music. Whal more 
can any gracious maharaja want? ' 

THE PACKAGE-ALL 1WCLUSIVC 

The cost of this incredibly nostaljpc 
package includes travelling on the Palace- 
on-Wheds. fun meals on and off the train 
during the course of the tour, the 
itinerary - including entrance and guide 
fees lo the monuments etc.-camel 
elephant and boat rides, sightseeing in 
hKur* buses cultural entertainment 4 
selected points, visits to additional places 
of interest. 

l2a llWiifiljig, jjS SSaEEtl 

Of RAJASTHAN ft AGRA 

DdhJ JjjpurtMaipar Jaisabna- Jodhpur- 
Bhantpui Agra-Oettu 

1963/84 TOOTS 
Eight diy/seven night lours departing every 
Wednesday from October 5th. Last touron 
March 26th. 1964. 

nvintonnattoflonrcsenatians/boohlngs/ 
package nmcattici: 

ANDUCM EXPRESS 1KWELDMSI0R. 
6 haynurter. London SWIY4B5 
Wephonc0l-&304Jll 

SreUffitROKOUDAta 
152 King Street London W60QU 
WephoneOI-7418041 

wings ltd 
Wngs home. Bmboume, 
Herts two 7(1.1 
tUephonc|0992| 87611 
Glasgow (9411204 2811 
Newcastle 10652) 612141 
Manchester (061) 2261923 
or contact jour local Travel Agent 

Bur the full story incoiour write to 
F&lace-on- Wheels Information Service. 

' DqK. T.. 23 fUmillto Place. London Wl. 

Tor general information on India contact. India 
Iborist OtRce. 7Corh5tnxt London Wl 
Preslri 3442500 

Brncm 
h&iwM 

Vintage India All The Way 



HOME NEWS 

Noraid members among 
65 held as riots mark 

internment anniversary 
From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Sixty-five people, including a led 
member of the Noraid del- Bel! 
egauon and an American were can 
arrested in Northern Ireland Ro< 
yesterday after hours of rioting Cor 
and petrol bombing marked the Cor. 
twclLh anniversary of intern- visi 
ment. wit! 

The arrest of M Stephen info 
Lich. aged 23. the Noraid rece 
member, led Mr Nicholas ScotL T 
Under Secretary of State at the wes 
Northern Ireland Office, lo you; 
reject a request from the ban 
delegation to meet him. Uni 

Mr Scott has said he was vehi 
prepared to meet Noraid be- rnoi 
cause the Government had New 
nothing to hide in its running of p, 
the province. But a statement bottles 
later said that he understood a 
member of the group had been 
charged with a criminal olTence 
in connexion with disturbances 
in Belfast and it would not be 
appropriate for him to receive 
Noraid. 

Mr Lich. of Indianapolis, was 
charged with riotous behaviour 
aftct being held in the Clondard 
area of the city. He was 
remanded in custody until 
Thursday. 

Mr Oifiord Tighe. the United 
Slates Vice-Consul in Belfast, 
was making arrangements yes- 
lerday lo visit Sir Lich in 
custody. But the United States y^j. 
Embassy in London said there 
was no question of its providing 
funds for Mr Lich's defence. . . 

The rioting,, in which five 1 u 
policemen were injured, aflec- ol 

led seven towns, including security forces. Later the police 
Belfast and Londonderry. It described the area as “quiet " 
came soon after Mr Charles A police inspector told 
Rodgers, the Royal Ulster Belfast magistrates as the first of 
Constabulary Deputy Chief those arrested appeared in court 
Constable, said that the Pro- that the police had been 
visional IRA was in turmoil prepared to allow the cel- 
with its ranks depleted by ebrations to go on unhindered 
informers, and the bungling of as long as no attacks were made 
recent operations. on the security forces. “It 

The worst affected area was became apparent quite early on 
west Belfast where gangs of that attacks were being made, 
youths made makeshift street the worst at New Barnsley 
barricades, lit bonfires with the police station", he said. 
Union Jack on top. hijacked Twenty rounds of plastic 
vehicles and. For two hours, bullets were fired during the 
mounted a sustained attack on disturbances, which lasted until 
New Barnsley police station. dawn and led to 39 arrests. 

Petrol bombs, bricks, and including the Noraid member. 

ft? 

Journey's end: A burnt-out car which was hijacked in Falls Road ©a Monday night. 

Mr Nicholas Scott: Ruled 
out meeting with Noraid. 

Most of those held were accused 
of disorderly behaviour and 
possession of petrol bombs. 

One youth, who received a 
six-month suspended prison 
sentence, had nine O levels and 
is studying to take A levels. 
Another who admitted riotous 
behaviour, told the magistrate 
that he had been “acting 
bravado". 

In Londonderry, 20 youths 
put up barricades in the Bogside 
area before a mob of one 
hundred attacked business 
premises and the security forces 

Thirty-one plastic bullets 
were fired in efforts to disperse 
the crowd and seven people 
were arrested. 

Elsewhere the police made 19 
arrests after disturbances in 
Newry. Armagh. Downpatrick, 
Coaiistand and Dungannon 

Police plea 7% inflation by next 
on killing spring, union says 

Oi actor By our Labour Editor 

Photofil of a scruffily- [ inflation is rising steadily and 
dressed man seen near the will reach an annual rate of 7 
home oF Peter Arne, the actor per cent next spring, while 
who was killed on August 1. was unemployment continues to 
issued by Scotland Yard yester 
day. 

increase at a rate of 25.000 a 
month, the Association of 

The man, who appeared to Scientific. Technical and Mana- 
have slept in his clothes, was gerial Staffs (ASTMS) said 
seen several times that mom- yesterday, 
ing. He was first seen at about 8 in its quarterly economic 
a.m. and again at about 9.30 review, the union argues: 
a.m. - soon after Mr Arne left ■‘Inflation has now hit bottom, 
his flat in Hans Place, Knights- The experience of fast summer. 

nd He said that the “job gap" 
7 would grow to six million in the 

ile medium term and that the 
to nation would eventually have 
a fewer than 19 million economi- 

of cally active people. That pros- 
la- pcci. would compel the TUC to 
id reappraise its economic policy. 

600,000 
could get 

home grants 
By Pat Heady 

Social Services Correspondent 
Up to 600,000 home owners 

depending on supplementary 
benefit could qualify for unlimi¬ 
ted grants to meet the cost of 
redecorating the outside of their 
homes, after a test case fought 
by the Disability Alliance. 

The case succeeded in per¬ 
suading a supplementary bene¬ 
fits appeal tribunal that the law 
allows the fall cost of external 
redecoration to be met, even 
when the individual has enough 
savings to pay. At present, the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security has no intention 
of intervening to prevent 
similar cases being heard. 

The alliance, an umbrella 
group of all the main voluntary 
disability groups and pro¬ 
fessional bodies concerned with 
the handicapped, took up the 
case on behalf of a disabled man 

By the beginning of this year, 

Bank anger over 
Christmas working 

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 

Bank staff are angry about 
management instructions that 
they must work a full day on the 
last trading day before Christ¬ 
mas this year. They may take 
industrial action over the issue. 

The Loudon clearing banks 
have told union leaders of 
223.000 employees that Friday. 
December 23, will be a normal 
working day and the announce¬ 
ment has met with a storm of 
protesL 

Counterpoint, the journal of 
the National Westminster Staff 
Association, reported yesterday, 
a flood of telephone calls and 
letters from irate members, a 
selection of which lakes up the 
paper's entire back page. 

For the past decade it has 
been customary for banks to 
close at noon on Christmas Eve 
(where it falls on a weekday) to 
allow staff lo do last-minute 
shopping or go for a drink. City 
public houses are traditionally 
filled with bank workers taking 

his house was badly in need of morc they are accustomed 
exterior redecoration if major to- _ , 

bridge, west London. when prices were stable for four 
The man was seen through- months, will not be repeated, 

out the morning, between 8 "We anticipate that prices 
a.m. and 12.30 p.m. - about the will rise by. on average. 0.5 per 
lime Mr Arne returned by taxi, cent a month for the rest of 

Witnesses said that the man 1983. which implies a rise in the 
was about 30 years old. six feet annual rate of inflation to 6 per 
tall, and “proportionately cent Ity the end of the year and 
built”. to 7 per cent in the spring of 

The police said that he had a' 1984." 
"European appearance”, was Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
well sun-tanned, had light- secretary of ASTMS. said 
streaked curly hair, a full beard yesterday at a press conference 
and moustache. to introduce the report that 

—“ Um **■"' rising US interest rates threa- 

The pound has already 
depreciated by 6 per cent this 
year, the review says, and a 
further downward shift is likely 
before 1984. But the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Nigel Lawson as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
regarded as a sign that govern¬ 
ment policy will be more 
flexible. 

repairs were to be avoided. His 
disability meant he could noL 
do the work himself, and he 
applied for help with the cost to 
social security officials. 

They turned him down 
because he had anough savings 
over £300 to cover the cost, 
under a regulation specifying 
when help with repairs and 
maintenance should be given. 
But the alliance argued that 
another regulation, covering 
irregular housing costs and with 
no upper limit on the costs, 
should be used instead. 

The tribunal agreed and 

However. Counterpoint pub¬ 
lishes a cartoon of an inebriated 
Christmas reveller complete 
with paper hat and balloon 

asking a clearly disgrunted 
counter cleric “I lhay - could I 
have a word with the manager 
or should l come back tomor¬ 
row?” The clock shows 3.29pm 
on December 23. 

A less jovial view of the 
situation is taken by bank 
workers writing to the journaL 

Mr C J Watson, who works in 
a Blackpool branch of Natwest, 
makes his first protest in almost 
30 years of service with the 
bank. “Surely, if ever an action 
was intended to infuriate . the 
staff this was the one” he writes. 

A branch manager insists that 
“there has been little, if any 
adverse customer reaction to 
this traditional half-day clos¬ 
ing". and suggests that indus¬ 
trial action is the only remedy 
to force the banks to change 
their mind. 

That course of action will be 
considered by leaders of the 
TUC-affiliated Banking. In¬ 
surance and Finance Union 
(B1FU) at a meeting in mid- 
September. 

A B1FU spokesman de¬ 
scribed the management's move 
as “the half-day snatchback”. 

Hattersley’s 
supporters 

pin hopes on 
big unions 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mr Roy Haitersley's cam. 
paign organizers, are pinning 
their last, fading hopes of his 
winning the Labour Party 
leadership on the consultation 
processes being conducted by 
several big unions. 

Mr Haitersley camp acknowl¬ 
edges that Mr Neil Kinnock is 
the favourite, but it still claims 
that if a betier-than-cxpccted 
vote can . be achieved in the 
trade' union section of ibe 
electoral college there could be a 

hicht “knock-on" effect on the other 
• two sections, the MPs and the 
__—: constituency parties. 

. j* The Post Office Engineering 
A rOPPfinP Union, one of the seven unions 

gV/UUUV regarded by the Hattersley 
ii«4viiciinnc< backers as being crucial to his 
III IX IliNllllljN Chances, was recommended 

yesterday by its left-wing execu- 
/lanfrarAllC vc council to bock Mr 
QdllUtfjrUiia Kinnock for the leadership and 
. _j ___ Mr Micheal Meachcr for the Argentine air and sea in- j- y,. 

isions into the Falkland* ^ m lts branch 
elusion zone in the past week 
»-*. “nmvftrativp and fhnfler- TJlC Other . UIHODS Whose 

irusions jmo me i-aiKianos r - 
exclusion zone in the past week • - . 
were “provocative and danger- The other unions whose 
ous". Mr Raymond Whitney, support Mr Hattersley needs to 
Under-Secretary of State, 
Foreign Office, said yesterday. 

have any chance, his backers 
claim, are the Nauoanal Union 

The incidents, two involving °f Public Employees, whose 
Argentine trawlers and one an. executive is recommending a 
Elecira aircraft, could be a Km nock-M cache r combination 
“public relations exercise” orga- m a branch vote, the Union, of 
nlzcd with an eye on the Shop. Distributive and Allied 
imminent United Nations de- Workers, whose executive has 
bate on the Falkland®, he said. recommended Kinnock-Hat- 

"At the end orthc day we are Jersley. the Confederation of 
determined to protect the Hearth Service Service Em- 
Falkland Islands. The Argen- Payees. the clerical workers 
tines are aware of that and if w»°n.. Apex, the General, 
necessary wc shall take military Municipal. Boilermakers and 
action. That is why this sort of Allied Trades Union and the 
thing is very dangerous.” Association of Scienn Qc, Tcch- 

The incidents were “likely to meal and Managerial Staffs, 
make the situation worse rather ^ose executive is backing Mr 
than better". The minister. Kinnock. than better". The minister, 
speaking in BBC Radio, said Hatterslev 

Watching diamonds grow 

Britain's anger at the territorial arithmetic, which will be treated 
intrusions would be signalled to wuh scepticism by Kinnock 
the military junta in Buenos backers, support for Mr Hat- 
Aires. “We have no formal «wstey from six of these seven 
relations, but we will certainly would give him about 75 per 
make dear to them that this is, cent of the 40 per cent- union 
to put it raidely, not belpfuL" vole m the college. _ 

Mr Whitney said there was The difficulty is that many 
no question of a restoration of ballot results will not be 
normal relations until the declared until mid or laic 
Argentine Government had September. A good result from 

Scientists at Harwell, the 
atomic energy research estab¬ 
lishment in Oxfordshire, have 
achieved the jeweller's dream of 
maki ng diamonds grow. 

The technique, which is still 
at an early experimental stage, 
involves firing carbon atoms 
from a high-energy particle 

cent by the end ofthe year and Se man thT^ of SSL^TSTE-3S 
to 7 per cent in the spring of jSSmStSTfa redecoration. without touch- diamond crystal If it jsheatJ 

and moustache. 
When first seen he was.,.*,.,^____ ,__ 

wearing a crumpled khaki or I tened to push up the British 
olive green anorak and trousers, I inflation rate even further, 
or a safari suit- He wore a light 
coloured shin and had a 
rucksack on his back. 

Scotland Yard said, however, 
that during the morning, he 
may have changed. A man with 
a similar description was seen 
wearing a dark navy blue suit 
and the same type of khaki 
jacket. 

Detectives also want to hear 
from anyone in the Hans Place 
area at any time on Monday iasi 
week. 

5*!^- 

Photofit issued by Scot¬ 
land Yard. 

FT returns 
to normal 
production 

By Paul Routletige 
Labour Editor 

The management at the 
Financial Times said last night 
that production had returned to 
normal after delays in restarting 
publication in the wake of the 
nine-week strike by members of 
the National Graphical Asso¬ 
ciation (NGA). 

The company confirmed that 
there had been health and safety 
objections in the machine room 
on Monday night which delayed 
the restart, but insisted that they 
had been overcome. A full print 
run of more than 200.000 copies 
of a 44-page newspaper with 
colour would be achieved 
today. 

Talks on a new joint press 
room agreement with officials 
of the NGA and the other main 
print union, Sogat '82, are to 
begirt this week. Under the 
terms agreed with the NGA last 
week, all the parties have until 
the end of next week to 
negotiate an agreement. 

downward pressure on public 
expenditure, resistance to any 
new appreciation of the ex¬ 
change rate and pressure for low 
interest rates insofar as these do 
not precipitate a substantial fall 
in the exchange rate." 

Wife’s pub 
night clues 
are sought 

By our Crime Reporter 

ing his savings. lo 800 deg C the dpunond. 

which is a form of pure carbon, 
incorporates the new atoms in 
its structure. 

Harwell researchers have 
produced enough growth to 
detect a ridge when a finger is 
rubbed against the crystal and 
they say that there is no reason 
in principle why large gem-qual¬ 
ity stones should not.be built up 
from, tiny crystals. 

decleared an end to hostilities, the unions could influence the 
"We insist oil that, and we arc MPs. who will vote on the day 
determined to protect the zone, of the elections, but many 
We are watching things care- constituencies will have made 
fully,” he added. their decision. 

Knightshridge tenants 
to fight doubled rents 

Tenants in Trevor Square, 
Knighisbridge, west London, 
are to appeal against a rent 
officer’s decision which more 
than doubles the rent of some of 
their homes, from £2,000 to 
£5,750 a year for one house and 
from £4,246 to £9,300 for 
another. 

mg costs work out at between 
£2,000 and £3,000 a year. 

The new rents for the Trevor 
Square houses were much 
higher than those registered for 
similar properties in Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea, he said The 
tenants have 28 days to lodge an 
appeal with the Rent Assess¬ 
ment PancL The landlords can 

Staff tied up 
in £70,000 

hank snatch 
Three armed men escaped 

Drink cure idea for young 
alcoholics in prison 

By Peter Evans, Horae Affairs Correspondent 

Young alcoholics in jails outside life were not felt inside, 
might be given drink to teach He knew of no such plans. 
them moderation, eight psy- - Meanwhile, bad conditions in 
chologists urine prison service prison are blamed today for the 
have sug^sted use of behaviour modifying 

The idea comes after a survey drugs to treat inmates, 
fey Dr Clive Hollin, of Leicester T. 
Umvemty.orieofltor farar 

service, showed that about a the rieht'of ririsoners third of young offenders in four p 
*“2. Iprison establishments had drink a OOCTOr‘ 
£2^2?* proUcms, of whom between 5 with conditions wl 

The allegation is made by an 
article in Openmind, the mental 
health magazine, which calls for 
the right of prisoners to choose 
a doctor. 

By our Crime Reporter London and County Homes, ment PancL The landlords ca 

Police seeking the missing JEftboSw jf 3,50 appMl agaillst tta 13111 “■ 
ife of Dr Robert Jones houses in the square this year. The rents set by the Rer 

members of staff hostage in a 
raid on the Co-operative Bank clinicaIIy defined as alcoholic, 
in Southampton Row, central 
London, yesterday. Police He said yesterday that the 
marksmen were sent to die technique of teaching controlled 
bank but the raiders had fled, drinking was reported by 

With conditions which were 
and 8 per cent could be often insanitary and overcrowd- 
clinically defined as alcoholic. ed. with Utile opportunity for 

He said yesterday that the work, education, or recreation, 
technique of teaching controlled it was not surprising that 
rfrinkine was renorted bv “recourse is made to mood and 

locking the door as they left- 
drinking was 
researchers to have a 

appealed yesterday for witness- The case was heard by the 
es to her last appearance in Westminster Rent Officer last 
public. month. Tenants beard at the 

Dr Jones and fus wife, Diane, weekend that their rents are to 
aged 35, drove home after an go up by an average of £1,500 a 
evening at the Woolpack public y^r 
house mCtweshalL Essex, on -‘We cannot accept such 
July -3. Then, according to the large, sudden increases, which 
doctor, Mrs Jones disappeared will mean hardship for some 
as he parked the car. tenants. We will certainly 

appeal, Mr Algernon Asprey, an Yesterday Del Supt Michael 

He said that the increases Standard Securities. Nagasaki Day. 
were particularly harsh because Tenants who have since At least eight women crossed 
tenants were responsible far all asked about the possibility of the perimeter fence by the main 
repairs and decoration of their buying their homes have been gate, a spokeswoman for the 
180-year-old homes and paint- quoted a price of£160,000. peace camp said. “There were 
___—--four policemen there but they 

•! i a . . were unprepared arid could not Civil defence protest Stop the women getting in”. 

By Nicholas Timmins Tebbittobesued 
The National Union of “We are trying to bold A 

Public Employees, whose together the semblance of a OVCT DOV S'deSlUt 
members include ambulance- welfare state”, he said, “and . . * 
men and mirsis, will have taking time and effort lo look at A ™ “ *°J?® serv“ 
nothing to do with the Govern- what individuals may or mav month on Mr Norman Teomt, 
mean's new civil defence plans, do in the light of a nuclear Secretary of State for Employ- 
Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe. the attack is a diversion of the ment, .after the death ofa boy 
union’s general secretary, said worst sort. aged 17 on a Youth, oppor- 
yesterday. iunities Scheme. 

Speaking at the launch of a The union, which is affiliated Mr Richard Cain of Sand- 
detailed “peace pack” that the 10 tijc Campaign for Nuclear stone Avenue, Wincobank, 
union has produced to argue the Disarmament, has produced Sheffield, claims that Mr Tebbii 
unilateral disarmament case, 8,000 packs so far for distri- was partly responsible for his 
Mr Bickerstaffe described the bution to its branches, urging son Derek's being caught in a 
civil defence plans as “silly them to form workplace CND paper-shredding machine which 
games”. groups.. he was operating. 

Police seek skid driver 
in hunt for girl’s killer 

Caroline Hogg's killer may- 
have been seen with her by an 
angry motorist the nieht she 
disappeared. 

The encuunter was near the 
Scottish border to«n of Cold¬ 
stream. where 11-year-old 
Susan Maxwell was snatched 
last >ear. 

Detectives, who think the 
same man may have murdered 
five-year-old Caroline Hogg 
and Susan Maxwell, told 
yesterday's Edinburgh press 
conference about the encounter 
of July 8. 

A lizht-hlue Ford, probably a 
Cortina, skidded as it overtook 
another car and stopped along¬ 
side a Ford Escort which had 
been forced to stop by the skid. 

is out now 

Macmillan Pros. 4 Liule Eases Street 
Louisa WC2K ILF 01-836 6633 

“The Escort driver argued 
with the blue car's driver and 
noticed a young girl, fitting 
Caroline's description, with 
hunches in her hair, standing 
behind the from seats. 

The girl appeared to be “very 
frightened”, police said. 

_ The blue car driver's descrip¬ 
tion was “roughly similar” to 
descriptions of a man seen with 
Caroline at a funfair in 
Portobeilo, Edinburgh. 

Caroline Hogg's body was 
found on July 18 near Twy- 
cross Leicestershire, only 30 
miles from where Susan 
Maxwell was found dead. 

Yesterday police described 
the Coldstream incident of July 
8 as “significant". 

Mr Hector Clark, Assistant 
Chief Constable of North am' 
brio, who heads the investi¬ 
gation into both murders said: 
“The driver of the Escort said 
he was particularly struck by 
the girl's large eyes, which 
were a Feature of Caroline, and 
that she appeared to be 
frightened." 

• Caroline Host was buried 
yesterday at Piershill Cem¬ 
etery, Edinburgh. The service 
was private, at her parents 
request. The ony non-family 
mourners were Mr Clark and 
Del Chief Xnsp John Henry. 

Ainsley asked for anyone in the interior designer and chairman 
Woolpack or near it on July 23 of the Trevors Residents' 
or the next day to come Association said. Mr Asprey has 
forward. Some reports suggest lived in Trevor Square for 20 
Mrs Jones was very drunk when years. The rent on his four- 
she left Others suggest she storey house has been increased 
walked out arm-in-arm with her from £4,000 to £7,000 a year, 
husband. He said that the increases 

Mr Ainsley said: “I think were particularly harsh because 
some people may not come tenants were responsible for ail 
forward because they do not repairs and decoration of their 
think they need to.” 180-year-old homes and pamt- 

The landlord of the Wool- “~— 
pack, Mr Bill Hutchinson, has 
already told police that Mrs 
Jones was carried out “shouting 
and kicking”. 

The police yesterday inter¬ 
viewed Mrs Jones's father, Mr 
Sidney Walker, at his home in 
Tealby. Lincolnshire. 

The rents set by the Rent The tonk employees. wn< 
Officer are £3.000 to £5,000 were uninjured, wwe gag#* 
lower than the landlords asked and handcuffed by the hood« 
for in some cases. Mr Michael robbers as they arrived for won 
Duncan, of W. A. Ellis, at 8.30 am. The rang n fled safe 
managing agent for London and and escaped before the alam 
County Homes, said the com- was raised. Crowds watched ai 
pany has not decided whether the police marksmen coverec 
to appeal. the bank entrance 

Tenants were angry that they __ _ x J 
were not given an opportunity WOHICII SUTCStCCl 
to buy their homes earlier this - 
year when the freeholders. The (-rTPPTl fliilT! 
Trevor Estate, a family trust, ai WCCU1W1U 

The bank employees, who success rate. The idea would be 
■were uninjured, were gagged for young offenders assessed as 
and handcuffed by the hooded having a drink problem to 
robbers as they arrived for work volunteer for clinical tests, 
a* 8.30amJTteJgngnfW;safe ^ ^a 
and escaped 'token amount for alcohol then 
was raised. Crowds be watched to see how much 
the police marksmen covered ^ teft to 
the bank entrance themselves. One way of leam- 

7 1 ing greater control would be for 
W OmCll arrested them to drink more slowly 

. % smaller amounts and not refill 
it UreenHam glasses so quickly. 

behaviour modifying drugs to 
calm emotions and to further 
the interest of a quiet life”, ihe 
article says. 

Until prisoners had the right 
to choose a doctor within the 
National Health Service, con¬ 
sent to treatment was meaning¬ 
less. Refusal of drugs deemde 
“good for you” was sufficient to 
gain a prisoner the reputation of 
being a trouble-maker. The 
implications for parole were 
obvious, the article adds. 

Association said. Mr Asprey has and Harrods. the head lease- About twenty women were | _ “If we 
lived in Trevor Square for 20 holder, sold 31 houses in ihe arrested at the Greenham 
years. The rent on his four- square for £2.53m to London Common air base in Berkshire 
storey house has been increased and County Homes, a property yesterday as they deomons- 
from £4,000 to £7,000 a year. company and subsidiary of trated on the anniversary of 

control their “V1 1981 one and a quarter 
drinking problem we may be bullion doses of mood and 

hope she has just gone off on 
her. own somewhere and I am deiS^Je^^cFthat he 
sitting by the telephone waiting union ^ JSduSt0 ^ g* 
forittonng. unilateral disarmament case 

Today divers will search the 
river at BradweU, near Coggc- 
shalL 

able to control their criminal 
behaviour, which is linked with 
iL A lot of young offenders will 
break into houses to steal 

behaviour modifying druts were 
dispensed to an average prison 
population of43,000.” 

The Prison Department said 

Civil defence protest 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The National Union of “We are trying 10 bold 
Public Employees. whose together the semblance of a 
members include ambulance- welfare state”, he said, “and 

f 

Tealby. Lincolnshire. mc?. ant* nur^es> will have taking time and effort to look at 
Mr Walker said he heard no lo ^*5 J?* Govern- what individuals may or may 
Mr Walker saui hebearo mem s new avil defence plans, do in the light of a nuclear 

SSILiSJ ^ Bickaaalfc. the attack i, a diveSdon ofS 
disappeareo wnen sne seem«i umoj,*, general secretary, said worst sort, 
reasonably happy. He added: “I yesterdav yesterday. 

Speaking at the launch of a 

unilateral disarmament case, 
Mr Bickerstaffe described the 
civil defence plans as “silly 
games”. 

The union, which is affiliated 
to the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, has produced 
3,000 packs so far for distri¬ 
bution to its branches, urging 
them to form workplace CND 
groups.. 

More compete for fewer John Brown warning 
university places over redundancies 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent Employees at John Brown for some years the company 

It will be slightly more figures of 7S(600l That is Engineering's Clydebank gas had felt that in the longer run a 
difficult to get into university because the universities have turbinc ^engineering division company f 

£*?• S* two urged » an number, » -»■« ShST 

money .for drinks”, Mr Hoflin yesterday that drugs were 
said. ■ ^ prescribed only on the clinical 

But a . Prison Department judgment of qualified medical 
official said that by being in officers “in order to meet the 
prism young offenders were off needs of prisoners' medical 
drinks anyway. The pressures of conditions". 

Landowners will fight 
a rate on fishing rights 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

Members of the Country counter-measures. The bailiffs 
Landowners' Association are use small craft fitted with 
prepared to force a' public powerful engines and short 
inquiry if proposals by the wave radios to track down the 
Welsh Water Authority, that it gangs, 
should be enabled to levy a rate The authority feds that the 
on the owners of fishing rights, income wealthy landowners 

Edwards, Secretary, of State for rights far exceeds the £21.50 it 
Wales. charges for a full season salmon 

A rate is seen by the authority licence. Some landowners with 
as one way of correcting the a mile or so of prime river bank 
imbalance between what it can make hundreds of pounds a 
spends on protecting and week. 
improving the fisheries and the Mr John Riramer. water 

UTC1 ICUIUIUOUVlCiiS fishermen and the small 

Employees at John Brown company of «•* 
Engineering's Clydebank gas had felt that in the longer run a operators. 
' irbine engineering division company more broadly, in- The authority spends more 

imbalance between what it can make hundreds of pounds a 
spends on protecting and week. 
improving the fisheries and the Mr John Riramer. water 
money it receives from private advisor to the association said: 
fishermen and the small “We are aware of these 
number of commercial net proposals and there will almost 

certainly be a public inquiry if 
they are approved. Our mern- 

raore applications and the line with expenditure cuts, 
number of places has been cut. If a candidate h«t the 
according to the Universities required grades a! A level he or iaken ovcr by Hawker Siddeley. 
Centra] Council on Admissions, she wffl automatically be However, the John Brown 

lUTDUJC engineering 111 Vision .  sjioiua hlirrilmnilumu ratmc tn itictrirt 
were told yesterday that there volved in the power generation than £lJ3m on research and 
would be redundancies at the business, Uke Hawker Siddeley, development and policing thou- 
company whether or not it is would n»3» a suitable partner sands of miles of what are 

In an announcement in accepted by t 
advance of A level results, making the offer, 
expected about Thursday week. Candidates wh 
the council says the applied for a university 
numbers of application* to for thfr autumn can st£B 

cepted by the university management emphasized that 
along the offer. die company and its employees 
nwidftfati»« who have net yet wouJd have a better future if a 
plied for a university wfaee takeover docs go ahead. 

numbers of application* to for ftk autumn can stifl do so 
universities has risen by Q.S per through foe clearing house 
cent this year. procedure up to September 20. 

for foe gas turbine division. 

Despite the meeting there 
was no confirmation that the 
terms of a proposed takeover 
had been agreed. Speculation 
that foe gas turbine division 
might be up for sale began 
earlier this year after John 

There is no central count of They will probably need good 
foe number of university places, examination grades, the council 
but the council estimates that says. The council's address is: 
admissions are likely 10 be 1 per PO Box 28, Cheltenham, 
cent fewer than last year’s Gloucestershire GL501HY. 

Employees were given foe earlier this year after John 
news after a joint meeting of Brown group reported interim 
representatives from foe Hawker losses of £9.4tn for the six 
Siddeley Group and managers months to September 1982. 
and shop stewards from John Since then foe company' has 
Brown. announced losses of £26m for 

John Brown explained that the full year. 

regarded as some of foe best 
fishing rivers in Britain. 

The £495,000 it receives from 
iroposea takeover rod licence fees does not even 
treed- _ Speculation cover the cost of foe vigorous 
turbine division war it is pursuing • 

> for sale began determined gangs of poachers, 
year after John who are ««ng increasingly 
reported interim' sophisticated methods to raid 

.4m for foe six the rivers. 

course, is to paying rates twice. 
The Welsh Office mid that 

the proposals were being 
studied. 

As the poachers become more 
expert the authority has been 
forced to invest in expensive 
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big race- 
The first of 15 jockeys 

allegedly involved Is a nee- 
fixing swindle was interviewed 
yesterday by Jockey dob 
security chiefs. 

The rider, agsd 23, who is 
retained by a top trainer, spent 
nearly four hours at the Jockey 
Club headquarters in Portman 
Square, central London, before 
leaving by a back door. 

Last night the bead of 
Racecourse Security Services 
(RSS), the club's own police 
force, appealed to the-public to 
help its. investigation into 
claims that the 15 jockeys 
received up to £1,000 a race for 
fixing the results: 

Mr Peter Smiles, director of 
RSS, said: ::We have received 
information from several 
sources containing allegations 
about certain races. We are 
pursuing inquiries and are 
interviewing several people 
connected with racing. 

“The proper authorities will 
be informed of any suspected 
offence, either of a criminal 
nature or a breach of the rules 

BylHcfcaid Evans _ 

of xaucuas, ~ iflaoaald'-T^htey 1>e 
disclosed. 

"Onr inquiries are expected 
to last ftr several weeks. We 
would, appreciate . any - infor¬ 
mation, however trivial, which 
would assist in onr inquiries-” 

The investigation mounted 
by Mr Smiles is one of tbe 

Mr Peter Smiles: Appeal 
for publics help. 

biggest mmmgMstary.lt vaS 
centra on ?*■«"« thatadassde- 
wmning-jockeywas pnd£6J)00 
to late part in crooked races; 
that another leading-- rider was 
gryett-"casband'gifts■ for Ms 
daughter; tint's senior jockey 
rec«ved£1^00 worth of garden 
machinery; and foal a promis¬ 
ing young jockey has rcgnlariy 
accepted bribes. 

-. The security chief has bom 
given tile name of a Derbyshire 
gambler who has been described 
as the mordingthr of the rttCC- 
rigging operation. He allegedly 
paid the jockeys up tb £1,000 a 
time to fix races. .. 

. The allegations come aftcran 
investigation by The Sun which 
was passed on to the Jockey 
Club. A dub spokesman said 
yesterday ." they were being 
treated extremely seriously. 

Jf.any of the jockeys are 
found to have fixed races the 
penalty is fikehr to be- life 
disqualification from riding as 
wdlascrinunalprooeedingB. 

US buyers 
top luxury 
homes list 
in London 

By Baron PMQips 
Property Correspondent 

American expatriates have 
replaced Arabs as the mam 
buyers of luxury homes in 
London, and have helped to 

Coaches ‘beating 
. British Rail9 

Railway watchdogs have 
been travelling by bus to assess 
the competition for Inter-city 
travel. Their verdict is that the 
traditional slogan “It's quicker 
by train” is not always true and 
even the bus coffee is cheaper. . 

Members of the Yorkshire 
Area Transport Users Com¬ 
mittee yesterday issued a report 
on their survey of train and 
coach travel. It concludes: 
“British Rail must improve the 
quality of its Inter-CSty services 
if they are to combat the 
challenge of the coach oh .long- 
distant routes”. 

The committee established 
that the factors which influence 
passengers to choose train or 
coach were price, journey-time, 
comfort facilities, and personal 
preference. •" 

A check on prices showed 
that almost all feres from 
Yorkshire were cheaper by 
coach than by train, although a 
new £7.50 day return from 
Leeds to Carlisle introduced a 
fortnight ago by British Rafl, is 
27 per cent less than Ihe^xiach 
fare. Journey times vary with 
the time of day. 

A comparison on 17 routes 
showed that on five it was 

quicker by coach. It takes SO 
minutes from Leeds to Sheffield 
in the morning by coach and the 
corresponding train takes one 
hour 23 minutes. 

A spot check during May, 
Time, and July showed that 83 
per cent of Inter-Oty trains ran 
within 10 minutes of die 
advertised time bat 3 per cent 
were more than. 30 minutes late. 
Coach jburaey times, quoted by. 
National Express were generally 
realistic, but some coaches, ran 
late. .. - • 

Train passengers usually have 
wider seals, more kg room and 
more space for luggage- Only a 
few long-distance coaches have 
lavatories. Catering .was mare 
limited on coaches, but a cup of 
coffee cost only 25p, compared 
wife 31 p on a train. . 

Mr James Towler, chairman 
of the committee, said they had 
found many coach passengers 
who used to travel by train but 
had deserted the railways. Most 
had been attracted by lower 
journey costs. 

He added: “It is important 
that British R«il sbouldprovide 
the .quality of the service 
necessary to sustain the price 
dififereotiaL- - 

Computers 
to try a 

marathon 
The London Computer 

Marathon, a seven-day test of 
microcomputer need . and re-' 
liabDity, starts today. 

Sherival business microcom¬ 
puters vriU.be running the same 
repetition program, sorting and 
resorting luge amounts of data, 
under the scrutiny of referees 
who vriQ count' toe number of 
rimwi each machine breaks 
down and the number of times 
the program is completed. 

The event was sponsored by 
Micro Networks, British dis¬ 
tributor of the Japanese-made 
Samurai $-16, in an attempt to 
prove its superior rehabiHty. 

According to the company, 
only four other Tnanufictarera 
or distributors accepted the 
challenge to race against the 

Microcomputer designed 
for medical workers 

By Bffl Johtetoo^Hectroolcs Corapmdant 
The, device-is the iwrft of 

research which convinced, the 
corporation that Acre" was an 
untapped market. The corpor¬ 
ation found that 48 per cent of 
health visitors’ time and 28 
per rant of district names’ time 
was taken up with noa-cfinical 
work. • 

Nurses, doctors and health 
visitors are being wooed % 
British Telecom, which has 
designed a mteoewnputer for 
the medical profession. 

The system, which wfll be 
lamkhed next spring, is called 
Chain (Community Health 
Advanced Information Net¬ 
work!. It is being made by 
Acorn, the manufacturers of 
the BBC mfcrocomphter. 

In the coining months 
Merlin, British Telecom’s 
business group, wEfl be trying 
to persuade local healtfe 
authorities to buy the equip¬ 
ment and link in to -their 
central computer : systems. 
Then nurses or health-visitors 
will be able to have displayed 
messages that relate .to thesn 
or their patients. The system 
has been designed to interface 
with PresteL the viewdata 
system of British Telecom. 

: British Telecom say* U* 
system dfinicalrtaff 
to have more, .time for tear 
clinical "duties”. • 

The system win «wt about 
£1,000. although it can also be 
leased. ■. 

Acorn which won the con¬ 
tract on. open tender, has 
manufactured more gm 
140,000 BBC mioocomputers. 
This month it will branch a 
new home computer, the 
Electron, which » expected to 

-sell for about £200. 

push that market up by at least 
a fifth. since last autumn, 
according to a. leading estate 

Mr Nicholas Cooper, a 
partner in the firm Savins, said 
yesterday: The prime reason 

[must, of course, be the return of 
confidence in the London Stock 
Exchange, which has increased 
some 30]per cent in the same 
period, and the general increase 
in confidence on the economic 
front,' jdthnngh this is still 
somewhat fragSc”.. 

Prices were given a boost 
ntrfigr in the year when there 
was an acute shortage of good- 
size family homes in popular 
central London locations such 
as Knightsbridge, south Ken¬ 
sington, and Chelsea. 

At thetop end of the marker, 
roughly anything over £250,000, 
foreign buyers have kept estate 
agpnts busy and prices bouyant 
over the past 10 months. 
' Last autumn the market was 

dAiwinati^ by buyers from the 
Middle East, West Africa. 
(Nigeria , in particular), and the 
Far East, especially Hongkong 
and Singapore. 

The steadily weakening of 
Btwriing against the dollar has 
tempted leading United States 
frawlnt flnd financial institutions 
to buy homes for their execu¬ 
tives rather than rent houses 
and flats, which can cost 
anything between £1,000 and 
£2,000 a week. 

Apart from businessmen, 
based in London, demand has 
been apparent from foreign 
buyers keen to invest in the 
international property market. 
Buyers who moved to Paris and 
New York after the last big 
prices boom are finding their 
way back to London, Savills 
say. One reason for that is 
stability on the streets and in 
central Government. 

Property, page 21 

On view A nortnut of the Prince of Wales by Ben Rubbra, one of *0 contemporary 
portraits on exhibition until August 26 at the King Street Galleries is south-west London 

(Photograph: David Cairns). 

Treasure man’s £500,000 luck 
The man largely responsible 

for recovering the treasure 
chests from the Flying Hart, 
which «nlc off the Dutch coast 
during a storm in 1735, said 
yesterday: “It was an incredible 
piece of luck”. 

Mr John Rose, aged 38, a 
businessman, diver, and sailor, 

: returned home to Marine 
Parade, Gorieston, Norfolk, 
yesterday after five years of 
almost continuous searching for 

i the wreck of the merchant ship. 
The reward was the recovery 

of possibly £500,000 in gold and 
silver, all intact in locked 
chests. 

Mr Rose said: “The feet that 

an the treasure was in the mud 
at the bottom of the sea means 
that all of it, the silver ducats 
and the gold, were in mint 
condition, embalmed or 
mummified if you like”. The 
gold rfwnn were uncirculated, so 
to experts they are perfectly 
“new" coins. ... 

“There were sealed bottles of 
wine, red and while, 250 years 
old. I tried some of it. I 
expected it to be horrifying, but 
although it could not be classed 
among the great chateau wines 
of France it was, amazingly, 
perfectly drinkable 

Mr Rose said that he and his 
partners had invested “a con¬ 

siderable but not dramatic 
amount” in the expedition, 
which was more of an archaeo¬ 
logical than a financial exercise. 
“But I shall not be any poorer as 
a result.” 

The Dutch Government has 
a claim on and an interest in 
some of the treasure which, 
apart from the coins and wine, 
included at least one cannon 
and the personal hems, all 
perfectly preserved, which the 
250 members of the crew who 
perished had taken for the 
round-tbe-worid voyage. 

Now most of the material is 
being studied and valued by 
experts in the Hague. 

Callers to 
Met Office 

‘should 
pay £3’ 
By Clive Caokson 

Technology Correspondent 

The Meteorological Office 
should charge the public *3 for 
every telephone call to a 
forecaster at a weather centre, a 
government report t®* 
ranmeods. Such calls are free at 
present. 

A joint («"" from IM 
Management and Personnel 
Office and the Ministry of 
Defence has reviewed. the 
Meteorological Office m part 
of the government efficiency 
programme. 

The report praises the 
Meteorological Office’s servic¬ 
es and its international pre¬ 
eminence but says users must 
contribute much more to the 
costs. 

Answering 1,500,000 trie- 
phone a year from the 
public costs £S.2m, the report 
estimates. Every weather centre 
has a listed number giving 
direct access to a forecaster, 
and meteorological staff at 
many airfields, when available, 
m1«> give free forecasts to 
callers. 

Businesses are supposed to 
subscribe to the Meteorological 
Office's faying services, but 
about a third of the free calls 
are for business purposes - the 
service is abased, for example, 
by builders posing as ordinary 
members of the public. 

The report says most public 
needs could be met by the 
recorded forecasts on • the 
Automatic Telephone Weather 
Service or through radio and 
television bulletins. 

Under the scheme proposed, 
a caller would give the fore¬ 
caster his name and address, 
and a standard invoice would 
be mailed to him. Chasing 
pupa iH debts would be unecon¬ 
omic, the report concedes, and 
the system would rely on the 
honour of its customers. 

The West German weather 
service successfully operates a 
similar system, charging callers 
10 marks each. 

Leading article, page 9 
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Samurai: two foreign companies 
(Olivetti of Italy and Wang of I 
the United States) and twof 
British (Cannot and LSI). 

Open verdict on 
bridge fall man 

An ripen verdict was returned 
yesterday on Mr Graham 
Wood,'a setidtor, who feu 200 
feet from foe Clifton Suspen¬ 
sion Bridge in .Bristol- last 
Wednesday. . 

Mr Donald Hawkins, the axy 
coroner, said that he was not 
satisfied that Mr Wood,, aged 
35. who had been practising at 
Gfflingham, Dorset, had mten^ 
ed to take his life. Mr Wood 
died from multiple injuries. 

Passengers hurt 
in bus s mash 
Four passengers were treated for 
shock yesterday after a busf 
driver took a wrong turn and 
jammed. his . doable decker 
under a low railway bridge in 
Glebe Street, Stoke-on-Trent. 
The impact ripped off two 
thirds of the upper deck. 

Cat cleared 
Veterinary smgeqns are sure | 

that a cat brought into Britain 
from Holland and now in 
quarantine at Peuntb, Cumbria, 
does not have rabies, the 
Ministry of Agriculture said 
yesterday. 

X , GET MUCH 
MORE THAN JUST 

PERFORMANCE. 

All-music TV 
channel to 

start next year 
By BHiJobnstene 

Electronics Correspondent 
An ll-hour music“television 

channel is tp be launched via 
cable in Britain next year .a 
consortium led by Virgin 
records. , • . 

The channel of popular and 
light music will" eventually 
operate 24 hours a day. 

The first venture of Cable 
Music will be an hour; oi 
popular . music beamed by 
satelhe. across Europe from 
September II on Satellite 
Television. 

The satellite company is now 
broadcasting on foe European 
Orbital Test Satelbte (OTSjbut 
from next January it will use 
ECS-1 foe new European 
satellite, to transmit its pro¬ 
grammes into Britain. . 

Satellite Television, which is 
65 per cent owned by News 
International, which own 77m« 
Newspapers; The Sun and tte 
News of the World, will from 
January 1 broadcast a channel 
offering, a five hour selection of 
news, sport, music and tight 
entertainment- • 

Golf challenge to Japan 

Volkswagen has invested 
£500m in-a new “robot factory” 
to manufacture the successor to 

its best-sdKng .golf jange 
(above). It is damned to be the 
firet fiuaoiy ip. Europe to 
challenge Japan’s leaderships 
automated car produfion (pur 
Motoring Correspondent 
writes): . 

.The West Goman company 
appears to have made a. great 
improvement in • the final 
assembly stage, where unffi now 
it has proved impossible to 
develop robots capable of 
performing- the hundreds of 

intricate movements necessary 
to install equipment and trim. 
: The new Golf is on a par with 
the Ford Sierra as one of foe 
most aerodynamirally efficient 
cars in production. It is also 
longer and wider, which has 
enabled the company to; 
increase the space for back-seat 

Petrol consumption fin1 its 
new 1J titre engine is 20 per 
cent better than the 1.1 litre unit 
itreplacM. 

The new-Golf will not be on 
sale in Britain until March, 
although it will be available in 
Germany in the autnmn. 

Pensioners go 

y 

-#»'<• 
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Old and retired people a» 
flocking to join. 
groups in London tb study 
English, history, French, psy¬ 
chology,, and politics at the new 
University"of foe Third Age 
(U3A). The 260 monbas who 
are responsible lor their own 
teaching and- iearacing,.do-mm, 
retfotaegw. ' 

“Omr use of foe- ~ wtgu 
university Is uof that of current 

Sttwy. Jones, 

tj3A’s administrator, 
and head of foe education 
department at foe Fdytecame 
Of Nmfo London said. 
haikfno back to medferid tones 

Based in London Univer¬ 
sity^ Department d* Extra- 
mnral Studies, foe nmraaffl » 
being supporte*1^iBstiiutfMi* 
Interested hi offermg 
for; if* stndent&jSo 
CourtaatiL - Institute,^ Mg'* 
College*. Thaniea FWytefo®1®*' 

the polytechnics of North and 
Central London, Kingsway- 
Princeton College, and tee 
«»inlt edneatkm institutes have 

Modelled on foe Trench 
Uaivasitidu TmbdnuAge,at 
which there are more dun wm 
France, foe development If 
important socially and edu¬ 
cationally, according to .Dr 
Jooes: 

I 

AND £500 
MORE THAN YOU 
BARGAIN FOR 

You’ll find there’s an Alfa Romeo to suit all 
people and almost all pockets. 

You’ll also find that you get much more than 
just performance. 

There’s a practical range of versatile 
hatchbacks, sports saloons and sleekfastbacks. 

And what’s more, if you register a new Alfa 
Romeo* before September 30th1983, just send us 
a copy of your registration document and we’ll 
send you a bonus cheque for £500! 
And thaTs on top of the best deal you can 
possibly bargain for on the=- 

ALFASUD SALOON 8c Ti: versatile, family-sized 
hatchbacks, 1-3 & 1-5 engines, superlative 
roadholding. From £5230. 
SPRINT 1 -3 & 1 • 5: fastback sports coupe with roaa- 
hugging performance and handing. From £6390. 
GiULIETTA 1- 6,1 - 8 8r 2 - O; the distinctive sports 
salooa Practical, reliable, exceptionally quick. 
From £6550. 
ALFETTA 2-0: the elegant executive salooa 
Comfortable, smooth, effortless performance. 
From £8450. 
GTV2 08c GTV62-5: classic sporting coupes. 
Great all-round performers. From £8500. 

And don’t forget. Your £500 bonus is on top of the 
terrific deals available at Alfa Romeo dealers’ if 
you buy and register before September 30th 1983. 
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Libyan warplanes pound 
Chad desert post 

with bombs and napalm 
Ndjamena (AP) - Two 

Soviet-built fighter bombers of 
the Libyan Air Force resumed 
intensive attacks on Chad 
Government positions in and 
around Faya-Largeau shortly 
after dawn yesterday. 

Mr SumaiJa Maharaat, the 
information Minister, said that 
the Libyans dropped 5001b 
fragmentation and napalm 
bombs on the desert outpost 
500 miles north of Ndjamena, 
the capital, again striking 
mostly residential areas and 
causing extensive civilian 
casualties. 

Mr Sumaila said several 
hundred of Faya-Largeau's 
7.000 civilian inhabitants had 
died in almost continuous 
Libyan air attacks since govern¬ 
ment forces recaptured the oasts 
from Libvan-backed rebels on 
Julv 30. 

The Libyan attacks resumed 
on Monday after a weekend lull. 
Mr Sumaila said the Libyans 
swooped over the oasis in 
three separate waves during the 
day but caused only insignifi¬ 
cant damage to government 
positions. 

Western diplomatic sources, 
requesting anonymity, said 
intelligence reports confirmed 
heavy Libyan air attacks on 
Faya-Largeau on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Libya has repeatedly denied 
that its Air Force or ground 
forces are involved in the 
fighting in Chad, although it 
recognizes the rebels as Chad's 
‘■only legitimate government”. 

The Chadians presented a 
Libyan air force major shot 
down over Faya-Largeau to 
reporters and diplomats on 
Monday, and several of the 
diplomats said he was undoubt¬ 
edly genuine. 

However. Libya maintains 
the pilot has been a prisoner of 
President Hissene Habre for 

two years before he seized 48 hours President Habre and 
power - and was captured when the US Administration have 
Libya sent troops to Chad to increased their pressure on 
back up the then government of France to counter the forces of 
President Goukouni Queddei, the Libyan-backed rebels. 
who leadsthe insurgents in the 
north. 

Mr Sumatra flatly denied the 
pilot was captured two years 
ago, saying his aircraft was shot 
down on Friday. Top diplo¬ 
matic sources have said the 
pilot has given extensive details 
on Libyan air operations in the 
north to Western intelligence 
officers. 

Diplomatic sources said ibe 
estimated 2,000 government 
troops who recaptured Faya- 
Largeau from the rebels are now 
confronted by an equal number 
of Libyan ground forces 
equipped with sophisticated 
Soviet-supplied weaponry. 

“If the Libyans had not 
intervened", one diplomat said, 
"the government forces would 
have wiped out the rebels by 
now and easily reached the 
Libyan border.” 

Libya's internationally recog¬ 
nized border is some 220 miles 
north-east of Faya-Largeau, but 
a large part of the wilderness in 
Chad’s extreme north was 
unilaterally annexed by the 
Libvan Government of Colonel 
Gaddafi in 1973. 

The Chad Government of 
President Habre has refused to 
recognize the annexation and 
has demanded Libya's evacu¬ 
ation of all Chadian territory. 

Mr .Ahmed Koram. President 
Habre's Deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. was en route to New York 
to press Chad's complaint of 
Libyan "aggression” before the 
United Nations Security 
Council. 
9 PARIS: France was standing 
firm last night in its determi¬ 
nation not to send ground and 
air support to Chad. (Roger 
Beardwood writes). In the past 

M Claude Cheysson, the 
French Foreign Minister, and M 
Charles Hernu, the Defence 
Minister, have both said repeat¬ 
edly that France will help Chad 
only within the framework of 
the 1976 military assistance 
agreement that permits France 
to provide material but not 
men. However the accord does 
not bar France ‘from sending 
troops if requested by the Chad 
Government. 

President Habre is reported 
to have accused Paris of 
withholding support because of 
the influence of “pro-Libyan 
lobbyists'*, and named them as 
M Guy Penne, President Mit¬ 
terrand's adviser on African 
Affairs, and M Guy Georgy. 
France's Ambassador in Algiers. 

The .Algerian Government 
has called on Chad and Libya to 
submit their differences to the 
Organisation of African Unity 
but President Habre is reported 
to have said that the “pro- 
Libyan lobbyists” were thinking 
in commercial terms and 
ignoring Libyan aggression 
9 WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan has told Congress that 
the Two US airborne warning 
and control system (Awacas) 
Surveillance aircraft sent to 
Sudan had been deployed there 
for a "limited” but undefined 
period to support Chad in its 
escalating fight against “Libyan 
aggression” (Mohsin Ali writes). 

The President said in a letter 
to the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives on Monday 
that the two unarmed Awacs 
andeighi F! 5 lEagle) all-weather 
fighter aircraft with air and 
ground logistical support forces 
had begun to arrive in Sudan on 
Sunday. 

Arabs flee from prison camp 
The Israeli Army captured 10 

out of 14 prisonefs who broke 
out of the Ansar prison camp in 
southern Lebanon yesterday 
through what an Israeli spokes¬ 
man described as “a hole in the 
fence". 

Throughout the day. Israeli 
troops had been searching the 
wadis and wooded slopes 
around the camp - which 
perches on a bare hilltop south¬ 
east of Sidon - in an attempt to 
find the men. 

An Israeli military spokes¬ 
man failed to identify them or 
to say whether they were 
Palestinian or Lebanese. At 
Ansar, the Israelis arc holding 
about 5.000 men. who do not 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

have prisoner-of-war status and 
who. the Israelis believe, may 
have been involved in the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. For much of the cariv 
hours yesterday, helicopters 
dropped flares over the camp, 
apparently in order to prevent 
further escapes. 

Meanwhile in BciruL the 
Phalangist Voice of Lebanon 
radio announced that the 
Lebanese Government might 
suspend the American-spon¬ 
sored troop withdrawal agree¬ 
ment with Israel because of the 
latter's failure to give a time¬ 
table for the total pull-back of 
its forces from the country’. 

The radio station - which 

represents the views of Presi¬ 
dent Amin Gemayel's Phalange 
party colleagues but does not 
necessarily reflect government 
thinking - said that while the 
security clauses in the agree¬ 
ment would remain valid, the 
rest of the pact, which includes 
assurances or. mutual trade and 
communications. might be 
suspended. 

This, the radio station 
claimed, might help to break the 
deadlock on the removal of all 
foreign forces from Lebanon. 
This apparent reference to 
Syria's refusal to withdraw 
came as Mr Robert McFarlanc, 
President Reagan's envoy was 
flying back to Beirut 

Mighty oaks from little acorns grow 

Slow haul 
to ocean 

graveyard 
From Ray Kenned; 

Johannesburg 

Slowly but surely the bow 
section of the Spanish tanker. 
Castillo de Bellver, with at least 
40.000 tons of oil in its tanks, is 
being towed towards what 
experts hope will be its final and 
undisturbed resting place well 
clear of the South African coast. 

If all goes according to plan 
the lug John Ross, will reach a 
position sometime today about 
100 miles west from where the 
tanker caught fire and broke up 
at the weekend. 

Therc it will be scuttled in 
about 2.000 metres of water. 

Captain Mike GametL tech¬ 
nical director of the London- 
based Tavoiop. the inter¬ 
national tanker owners anti¬ 
pollution federation, said in 
Capetown yesterday that if the 
bow section could be sunk in a 
flat area of seabed, at that depth 
it should hold together and oil 
should not leak. 

But oil has begun to leak 
again from the stern section 
which sank in 1.000 ft of water 
only 20 miles off the coast on 
Sunday. 

Three coastguard vessels are 
continuing to spray tons of 
dispersant on the huge slick but 
much of the oil has now 
emulsified and is impervious to 
the chemicals. A south-easterly 
wind is. however, continuing to 
push the slick, slowly awav 
from the coast and marine life 
and seabird breeding grounds. 

Israeli push 
to finish 

defence line 
From Christopher Walker 

Sidon 
Fourteen months after invad¬ 

ing Lebanon the Israeli Army 
has embarked on a £25m 
scheme of fortifications, im¬ 
proved roads and consolidation 
behind an ingeniously protected 
new front line 27 miles north of 
the international border. The 
set-up has given the Israeli 
occupation a new look of 
permanence. 

This, combined with numer¬ 
ous facets of Israel's increasing 
domination of southern Leba¬ 
non. where the Army's civil 
assistance unit recently an¬ 
nounced the start of a Hebrew 
course in the Holy Druze town 
of Hasbaya, has led many 
Israeli critics to dub the area the 
Begin government’s “North 
Bank”. 

Despite repeated prot¬ 
estations by ministers that 
Israel has no intention of 
remaining on “one inch” of 
Lebanese soil, no one inside the 
Cabinet or out has been able to 
predict with any confidence the 
date when a situation will have 
been achieved which will enable 
the troops to leave. 

“It will not be until we have 
secured a guarantee that the 
area will not be used again to 
attack Galilee.” an officer said 
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Scores of bulldozers, dumper 
lorries and giant earth-moving 
machines have given parts of 
southern Lebanon the appear¬ 
ance of a vast construction site 
as the Army’s engineering corps 
works with hundreds of special¬ 
ly-recruited Lebanese labourers 
lo finish the project before 
winter rains begin. 

A cloud of dust hangs for 
most ol the day over the hillside 
north of the port city of Sidon. 
where a large Israeli fortress is 
being hewn out of the rock 
nearby, ground is being levelled 
for a helicopter pad and vehicle 
park. 

Israel's influence over daily 
life is apparent everywhere from 
Hebrew road signs, and goods 
in the shops, to the system in 
Sidon. where every fishing boat 
has lo be licensed by an Israeli 
officer. 

Battle toll: Salvadorean soldiers recover the bodies of companions killed at Tejntepeque. 

Sacked TV woman wins SV^in 
A jury’s verdict nosed 

consternation in American 
television studios yesterday and 
brought applause from 
women's rights groups. 

Miss Christine Craft, aged 
37, a television presenter, who 
was dismissed because her 
employer thought her “too old, 
too unattractive and not defer¬ 
ential enough to men”, was 
awarded £333,000 damages in 
court at Kansas City, Missouri. 

The jury agreed with her 
claim that her news programme 
employers had been fraudulent 
in saying that they were 
employing her for her journal¬ 
istic sldll and not her appear¬ 
ance. As soon as she started 
work on screen her employers 
criticized her hairstyle and 
make-up. In court, the station 
manager said Miss Craft was a 
skilled journalist hut lacked 
interest in bow she looked. He 
added that appearance was “at 

From Trevor Us block. New York 
the top of the list** in his 
consideration of a presenter's 
qualities. 

The case has created 
national interest. Women, 
especially in press and broad¬ 
casting where they are numeri¬ 
cally strong, see it as another 
stage in the battle against 
prejudice. 

It has drawn attention to a 
fact of television life, that for 
many male presenters life 
begins at 40. and viewers like 
mature, authoritative men. Bnt 
for many female presenters 
screen life is ever long before 
40. Viewers evidently like a 
pretty young woman. 

Television executives are 
concerned by the court case 
becanse they feel that television 
news presentation is part of a 
commercial package in a 
competitive world in which 
ratings, as well as editors, 
decide who reads the news. 

Ratings are all. An increase 
in one rating point can bring an 
extra £3m in advertising 
revenue to a television station. 

Top news presenters have an 
extraordinary celebrity status 
and salaries of £1m and more, 
in keeping with their flagship 
role 

Nearly half of America’s 
male presenters are over 40 
compared with only 3 per cent 
of women. Men with a touch of 
grey often co-present news 
shows with women who look 
young enough to be their 
daughters. 

Women’s rights advocates 
said yesterday that the Kansas 
City case shows that viewers* 
preferences cannot be used to 
justify discrimination, that 
competence should be the 
criterion.. Television bosses 
feeL however, that beauty will 
always be in the eye of the 
omnipotent ratings. 

Winds drive 
lone sailor 
off course 
From Our Correspondent 

Lisbon 
Tom McClean, the lone 

British sailor who is trying to $ct. 
a new record for the smallest 
boat crossing of the Atlantic, 
has been standing off the 
Portuguese coast near Oporto 
for more than a week waiting 
for favourable winds to enter 
the port of Leixoes. 

Mr McClean has given up 
hope of reaching his home port 
of Falmouth. He sailed from St 
Johns, Newfoundland on June 8 
making for Falmouth in his 7ft 
9in boat the Giltspur. but was 
driven far of his course by 
strong winds. 

Mr McClean was in daily 
radio contact with Newfound¬ 
land during the crossing, and 
early last week he made contact 
with a ham radio operator in 
West Germany saying he could 
not make the English coast 

The Portuguese naval auth¬ 
orities have been alerted to the 
presence of Mr McClean in 
Portuguese waters and have 
advised all ships in the area to 
be on the look-out for him. but 
no formal sea search has been 
launched as he has not 
requested aid. 

This is Mr McClcan’s second 
Atlantic crossing, in his first be 
sailed the Giltspur - then 
somewhat larger than it is now 
- across the Atlantic and set a 
record for the smallest boat only 
to have the record, broken two 
weeks later by Bill Dunlop of 
the United States. Mr McClean 
then lopped 62 centimetres off 
the Giltspur and set sail again. 

Nicaragua defence alert 
against US ‘invasion’ 

Managua (Reuter) - The 
Nicaraguan leader Commander 
Daniel Ortega said yesterday 
that American troops landing in 
Honduras for manoeuvres 
could launch an attack against 
his country. Commander Ortega, 
chief of the governing junta, 
told reporters that Nicaragua 
was speedily preparing its 
troops lo defend its territory 
inch by inch. 

He spoke as a United States 
military task force landed in 
neighbouring Honduras to 
build barracks for the 5,000 
American troops who will take 
part in the largest military 
exercises ever staged in the 
region. 

Defending Nicaragua’s rapid 
armed forces build-up with 
foreign weapons, he said: “Wc 
have the right ... to obtain 
arms from wherever. Wc arc 
arming ourselves defensively 
and not to attack anybody.” 
The danger of an invasion 
justified his government's secre¬ 
cy about arms shipments, he 
added. 

The United States Govern¬ 
ment has dainmed that Mos¬ 
cow is stepping up arms 
shipments in ships bound for 
Managua, including the Alex¬ 
ander Ulyanov, which docked 
in the Nicaraguan port of 
Corinto on Friday. 

Asked if Soviet arms were on 
the ship. Commander Ortega 
said: “It is not a secret nor a 
crime that we are arming 
ourselves. It is our country's 
right. Wc don’t sec the need to 

boat of whatever 
is bringing us 

darify if a 
nationality 
arms." 
• TEGUCIGALPA: Between 
2.500 and 3.000 .American 
troops arc expected to arrive in 
Honduras for military exercises 
within the next four to five 
weeks, military sources said 
yesterday. 

The manoeuvres, named 
“Big Pine II”, are designed to 
demonstrate LIS ability to 
deploy forces quickly overseas. 
They arc also a show a strength 
in a region where President 
Reagan sees a spreading Soviet 
and Cuban influence. 

A total of 5.600 US troops 
will join 6.00 Honduran ground 
forces for exercises lasting at 
least six months. They will be 
backed up by 19 US warships 
carrying more than 16.000 
military personnel and 140 
fighter planes. 

The first Americans to arrive 
were a grounp of engineers who 
landed in the northern coastal 
town of San Fedro Sula 
yesterday with equipment to 
build training camps, barracks 
and a provisional 60-bed 
hospital. 

The US has accused Nicara¬ 
gua, whose leftist leaders ousted 
an American-backed dictator 
four years ago, of trying to 
export revolution to Washing¬ 
ton’s allies in the area. 

Nicaraguan officials say the 
US called the manoeuvres to set 
up an invasion of their country. 

A Honduran armed forces 
spokesman denied this. 

Vancouver clash over 
election of Protestant 

Vancouver (Reuter). - The 
World Council of Churches 
discussed Christian unity after 
tensions flared at the weekend 
between Orthodox and Prot¬ 
estant delegates over elections 
to the council's governing 
central committee. 

Orthodox delegates said that 
relations were strained after one 
of their middle E2st nominees 
for the 145-member committee, 
Mrs Frieda Haddad of the 
Antiock Patriarchater, was de¬ 
feated by a Protestant oa 
Saturday night by 400 votes to 
251. 

She had been proposed by the 
WCC leadership in an attempt 
to balance representation 
among the 300 Protestant. 
Anglican and Orthodox church¬ 
es which belong to ihe ccumcni- 
ca! world group. 

i he 18-day assembly adopted 
a statement supporting moves 

for Christian unity, including 
the holding of a conference 
probably in 1987 aimed at 
resolving doctrinal differences. 

Dissident Orthodox Chris¬ 
tians in the Soviet Union have 
appealed to the WCC for help in 
fighting religious persecution. 

The appeals were contained 
in two messages - one from a 
dissident deacon of the Russian 
Orthodox Church and the other 
from the Christian Committee 
for the Defence of Believers' 
Rights in the Soviet Union. 

Deacon Vladimir Rusak said 
that the Russian Church hier¬ 
archy was serving the interests 
of an atheistic regime "to the 
detriment of the church ”. 

WCC officials acknowledged 
the messages but said that they 
could not be considered because 
normal procedures had not 
been followed. 

Leading article, page 9 

Hot line not hot enough 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

A team of American officials is concerned aboot 
leaves Moscow today for 
Washington after three days of 
top secret talks on improving 
the hot line between the 
Kremlin and the White House. 

The talks have been kept a 
dosdv guarded affair, and the 
American Embassy in Moscow 
is remaining silent about both 
the content or the negotiations 
and the compsition of the 
delegation. 

It is understood, however, 
that the Reagan administration 

the possi¬ 
bility of a crucial misunder¬ 
standing between the American 
and Soviet presidents at a tune 
when East-West relations are 
tense but contacts between the 
two superpowers are minimal. 

The main purpose of the hot 
line is to avert an accidental 
nuclear exchange between 
Russia and the United States, 
but it can also he used as an 
instant Moscow-Washington 
channel of contact during other, 
less apocalyptic emergencies. 

Sri Lanka forces Red 
Cross men to leave 

Colombo. (AP) - Two Inter¬ 
national Red Cross officails said 
thay planned to leave Sri Lanka 
yesterday at the “suggestion” of 
the Sri Lankan GovcrnmenL 

The planned departure of Mr 
Jeao-Michel Monod, regional 
manager for South Asia, and Mr 
Nicholas de Rougemont came a 
day after the government 
announced that the twp. Swiss 
citizens were leaving 

They are bsed in Delhi and 
arrived in the midst of- the 
recent ethnic violence. 

Mr Douglas Liyanage, sec¬ 
retary in the Ministry of State, 
said in an interview yesterday 
that they “tended more towards 
probing into alleged atrocities 
than in providing assistance 
and relief. The men had not 
been expelled, though they were 
told on Monday that “their 
purpose is not going to be 
served here”. 

Mr Monod and Mr de 
Rougemont said in an interview 
that they had not visited prisons 
or refugee camps and had 
confined their activities to 
bringing in aid. 

Mr Liyanage said yesterday 
that prison riots, in which 
Tamils were murdered, were ”a 
lasting blot on the history of 
this country. It is something we 
are ashamed of. but is is not an 
area covered by the ICRC 
charter. We are not holding 
prisoners under civil war 
conditions. 

• GENEVA: International 
Red Cross headquarters said 
they regretted what titey hoped 
was only a “provisional mea¬ 
sure" by Sri Lanka. The 
delegates' purpose had been 
“above all. to ensure better 
protection for persons in jeop¬ 
ardy” (Ian McGregor writes). 

FO inquiry into Saudi 
caning sentences 

By Rodney Cowton 
The Foreign Office is seeking was sentenced to 4S0 strokes 

and three and a half years in 
jail, and Mr Kevin Stout, of 
Stratford-on-Avon, to 240 
strokes and 18 months. 

information about six Britons 
in Saudi Arabia who have been 
sentenced to long prison terms, 
and in four cases to receive 
hundreds of strokes of the cane. 

A spokesman for the Foreign 
Office said yesterday that it was 
seeking confirmation that the 
sentences, for offences involv¬ 
ing alcohol, had been imposed, 
and information about consular 
access to them and whether 
there was any right of appeaL 

The offences are understood 
to involve a whisky distribution 
operation involving more than 
£500,000. 

According to friends, two of 
the men. Mr Douglas Barnes of 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, and Mr 
Peter Drake, of London, have 
been sentenced to receive 600 
strokes and serve four years in 
jaiL 

Mr Gordon Malioch, a Scot, 

The friends said two others 
had received jail sentences only. 
They are Mr Peter Pratt, of 
Liverpool, sentenced to three 
years, and Mr Brian Etchells. 
sentenced to two and a half 
years. 

Mr Barnes, an aircraft tech¬ 
nician, and Mr Stout, an 
administrative assistant, were 
employed by British Aerospace 
on a Saudi-Arabian defence 
contract. 

Mr Peter Downs, the com¬ 
pany's customer relations 
manager for the Middle East 
said that the men were dis¬ 
missed four months ago after 
admitting alcohol . related 
offences. 

Family’s 
10-mile 
swim to 

sanctuary 
Johannesburg - A Romanian 

family of four, including a 1J. 
year-old boy. was reported 
yeslcday to have swum nearly 
10 miles from Mozambique to 
South Africa to escape from 
communism (Ray Kennedy 
writes). 

They were found on a beach 
at Kosi Bay in Natal, opposite 
the Mozambican coastal village 
of Ponto do Oura, by a fishing 
party which included ajudge. 

Mr Justice Mark KumJebcn 
said yesterday the father was a 
veterinary surgeon who bad 
been planning for several years 
to escape to the West He was 
given the chance to work in 
Mozambique and took bis wife 
and two sons on leave to Pbnto 
do Oura where they stayed for a 
week as holidaymakers before 
making their escape. They have 
been granted temporary asylum 
in South Africa. 

Angola aid 
Geneva (Reuter) - The 

United Nations children’s fund 
said yesterday that it is provid¬ 
ing about £260,000 for emerg¬ 
ency assistance to some 600,000 
Angolan victims of drought and 
civil disruption. 

Criminal record 
Washington (AFP) - America 

had a record prison population 
of 425.678 people behind bars 
at the end of March, the justice 
department has announced. 
Texas had the largest number 
with 37,370. 

Glemp ill 

Cardinal Josef Glemp. Primate 
of Poland, who was taken to 
hospital yesterday for a medical 
checkup for an undisclosed 
ailment. A spokesman said the 
condition was “not a grave one”. 

Cabinet sacked 
Ouagadougou (Reuter) - 

Captain Thomas Sankara, who 
seized power in Upper Volta 
last week, has dismissed his 
predecessor’s Cabinet and asked 
civil servants in each ministry 
lo take temporary charge- 

Volcano erupts 
Jakarta (.AP) - Six thousand 

people were evacuated from the 
slopes of the Garaalama vol¬ 
cano on the Indonesian Island 
of Temate after it erupted 
yesterday. There were do 

reports of casualties. 

Release hope 
Johannesburg (AFP) - Give 

Sistuia. a British pilot arrested 
after landing his aircraft in 
Mozambique, in June, without 
permission will probably be 
allowed to return to South 
Africa soon. 

Oh Vienna! 
Vienna (AP) - Most 

Austrians approve of the hot- 
weather habit of nude or topless 
bathing according to a survey. 
Of 1,000 people polled. 58 per 
cent approved. 

Britons saved 
Cherbourg (AFP) - Nine 

Britons were rescued by a 
French sea rescue team yester¬ 
day after their yacht ran 
aground on rocks when its 
navigation instruments failed. 

Envoy’s switch 
Mr Charles Wallace, aged 57. 

is to be Britain's new Ambassa¬ 
dor to Uruguay. He is at present 
Ambassador to Peru. 

Red faces after pools scandal 
Concern about a Hungarian 

football pools scandal, involv¬ 
ing alleged bribing of some 200 
players and managers, has sent 
ripples of panic through the 
football establishments of East¬ 
ern Europe. 

A top Bulgarian club, Spartak 
Pleven has been expelled from 
the fust division after corrup¬ 
tion was discovered, and 
Poland has decided to an¬ 
nounce publicly the transfer fees 
and earnings of its leading 
players in an attempt to dry up 
under-the-counter payments. 

Members of a syndicate 
accused of fixing dozens of 
football matches last summer 
and thus manipulating the pools 
system, went on trial in 
Budapest this week. 

Thirty-two syndicate mem¬ 
bers arc accused of cheating the 
state-run pools of 27m floruits 
(£450,000) while at a trial in the 
south Hungarian town of 
Szekszard 43 members compris¬ 
ing another syndicate are 
charged with winning the' 
equivalent.of about £113,000 
illegally. Most of the players, 
managers and referees involved 
have been suspended from 
playing football for between five 

By Roger Bayes 
and eight years, which effective¬ 
ly ends their careers. 

Hungarian jounalists who 
have been following the activi¬ 
ties of the two syndicates claim 
that they won jar more than is 
stated in the indictment by a 
complicated series of side-bets. 
The total booty could well be 
the equivalent of millions of 
pounds. 

The scandal has prompted a 
clean-up campaign by the 
Hungarian sports authorities 
who have announced that from 
next year there will be no more 
state subsidies to clubs. Instead, 
football dubs will have to earn 
their own revenue from turn¬ 
stile admission fees, from 
television contracts and pro¬ 
ceeds of foreign tours. AH end- 
of-season bonuses have been 
cancelled for this year. 

Although the scandal directly 
involves only second-rank clubs 
- those that play during the 
summer while the first division 
goes on holiday - it is dear that 
top clubs are also involved. The 
Hungarian press had named six 
top clubs in which flagrant 
violations have been alleged. 
The Bulgarians have also seen 
the danger, especially in the 

higher, paid first division dubs, 
and have started to investigate 
their football practices. 

Many East European coun¬ 
tries have quietly accepted 
anomalies in their system - 
compounded by official prot¬ 
estations that there are no 
professional sportsmen - but 
the Hungarian trials have 
brought much dirty linen into 
ihe open. 

Dr Janos Lehoczki. the judge 
in the Budapest trial has 
established that • footballers 
bribed to “throw" a game had 
to deposit a sum of money 
before going on the field as a 
guarantee that they would 
honour their commitment. 

If, as planned, the goalkeeper 
allowed the ball to slip past his 
fingers then he would regain his 
deposit and a sizable bribe. 
Sometimes whole teams were 
bribed, sometimes just the key 
players. 

The syndicates having fi*ed 
the results of sufficient matches 
were able lo defraud the po°ls 
authorities with correct forc- 
casts. Some six million Hunga¬ 
rians fill in pools coupons ever 
week. 
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;ena poll turns into 
cliff-hanger as 
gari recovers losses 

? . »r 

Lagos (Reuter» - Nigeria’s 
presidents! election yesterday 
appeared to be turning into a 
cliff-hanger when a second 
batch of results showed Prcsi- 
dent Shejhu Shagari scoring 
some handsome gains to offset 
early Josses. 

With only six state results out 
of 19 declared it was still too 
early to predict the outcome, 
but a seesaw battle was clearly 
under way and excited 
Nigerians stayed close lo their 
radios to pick up the latest 
developments. 

In the first two results 
announced just after midnight. 
President Shagari, of the ruling 
National Party of Nigeria 
<NPNj. saw his main rival. 
Chief Obafemi Awolowo of the 
Unity Party of Nigeria fUPN). 
making inroads into his 
support. 

But the latest batch of results 
showed President Shagari turn¬ 
ing the tables on Chief Awolowo 
by snapping up 20 per cent in 
Ondo state, one or four western 
states dominated by the Yoruba 
tnbe. the backbonc'ofthe UPN. 

In the 1979 election, which 
ended 13 years of military rule. 
Mr Shagari managed to win 
only 4 per cent of the Ondo 
vote. 

In Bauchi state, Mr Shagari 
picked up a 1.5 million votes, 
adding 20 per ccnl to the 62.5 
per cent share of the poll he won 
in 1979. He also won over¬ 

whelmingly in Abuja, the 
projected new national capital, 
where he look 127,000 votes 
against only 4.000 for his 
nearest rival. 

Bauchi compensated for the 
1.2 million votes which Chief 
Awolowo won in his home state 
of Ondo. but the UPN leader 
also managed to win 1.4 million 
votes in Ogun, despite dropping 
17 per cent from his 1979 share. 

According to incomplete 
returns. Chief Awolowo was 
also doing well in Bendci state, 
lo the east of Lagos, where the 
NPN had hopes of a majority, 
and in Cross River, where the 
UPN had been expected to gain 
after a squabble within the NPN 
leadership. 

In Lagos, another Awolowo 
stonghold, the UPN won nearly 
1.4 million votes, over S3 per 
cent, while President Shagari 
marginally increased his share 
to 7.7percent 

The President also lost 
support in Niger state, dropping 
about 11 per cent. Here it was 
the candidate of the Nigerian 
People's Party (NPP), Mr 
Nnamdi Aziklwc, who gained, 
but there were no signs that his 
challenge lo the two leading 
contenders would be serious. 

According to sources at the 
Federal Electoral Commission 
(Fedeco), Mr Shagari was doing 
much better than expected in 
the eastern states of Imo and 
An am bra, the NPP strongholds 

Seychelles’ dashed dreams 

Tourist industry hit 
by political fears 

The Seychelles' single official 
parry won another term unchal¬ 
lenged in this week's Assembly 
elections. LESLIE PLOM- 
MER. recently in Victoria, looks 
at why after six years in power, 
economic success continues to 
elude the Government. 

The Seychelles came as a 
shock to the British bank 
manager after too other post¬ 
ings in Africa. 

"Those were basket coun¬ 
tries. This is not. The leaders 
here are honourable people. 
They tell you what they are 
going to do. and then they do it. 
They keep agreements - they 
even pay back types of develop¬ 
ment loans which most govern¬ 
ments never repay." he said. 

In the socialist Government's 
' jew. too many Seychellois still 
sit under palm trees drinking 
toddy, but fundamentally the 
Seychelles, free of many intrac¬ 
table Third World World 
problems, works. 

Administration is smooth, 
people make decisions and 
President Albert Rene, who 
seized power in 1977 promising 
corruption-free government, has 
kept his promise. 

The grey marble flooring on 
one official's business establish¬ 
ment may resemble uncannily 
the facade on the new Central 
Bank building, but as a whole 

Mr Morel: ConsomptioD 
most slow down. 

the Government probably rates 
as one of the cleanest in the 
world. 

“There are probably some 
'insurance policies', but by and 
large this is a very clean 
operation. Aid is spent quickly 
and efficiently" on projects as 
agreed, and American expert 
said. 

Economic prospects are far 
from bright, however. Social 
programmes and wage increases 
of between 50 and 100 per cent 
in most sectors since 1977 are 
stretching public revenue to the 
danger lute during a period of 
recession. 

Compounding this, increased 
government intervention in an 
economy which is still mixed, 
has disturbed local and foreign 
private business interests, as 
has a continuing government 
programme of compulsory land 
acquisitions paid not in cash hot 
in Seychelles bonds. 

A brain drain of 1,600 
emigrants a year continues, 
prompted partly by educational 
decline under the new state 
system which is tied to a policy 
uf Third World cooperation 
that leaves the middle class 

fearing that its children will 
end up not at Oxford but at a 
North Korean Poly. 

Unsure of the Government’s 
intentions, one of the worst 
affected sectors has been the 
crucial tourist industry. 
Accounting for 70 per cent of 
the country's foreign exchange 
earnings and 40 per cent of 
gross domestic product, this 
motor of development in the 
Seychelles has consistently 
faltered since the 1979 peak of 
78,000 visitors. The number 
had plunged to 47,000 by last 
year reducing hotel occupancy 
to 38 per cent 

"At first the Government | 
said; ‘Tourism is the hotter on 
our bread'. Now they see it is 
the bread", one hotelier said. A 
strong Government drive has 
brought a 17 per cent increase 
in arrivals in the first six 
months or this year, bat with a 
bigger package-tour element 
the resulting revenue is 10 per 
cent below the 1982 leveL 

Political uncertainty has 
taken its toll on tourism, but so 
have high prices, with tourists 
often paying four-star rates for 
two-star or three-star service. 

The Government blames 
managements for failing to train 
staff, and management blames 
the Government's full employ¬ 
ment policy for foisting too 
many unqualified people into 
hotel service. 

A government ceiling on 
hotel prices, now in its third 
year, has sent hotel capital 
running elsewhere for higher 
returns, leaving the Govern¬ 
ment to take over many hotels. 

Overmanning in the public 
service and security forces also 
takes its toll on the Govern¬ 
ment itself. To meet commit¬ 
ments at home, government 
borrowing from the Central 
Bank has increased sharply - 
from £2.Sm in early 1982 to 
£6.1m in early 1983 - while the 
tourist slump has reduced 
foreign-exchange reserves to 
six weeks' supply. 

The search for public funds 
has brought new income and 
trade taxes which together 
provide half the Government's 
revenue. 

Ministers hope that improved 
tourism will give them breathing 
space to improve the country’s 
grim export problems. But 
offshore oil exploration by 
Amoco and dreams of metallic 
nodules on the sea bed will take 
years to realize. 

Meanwhile, the value and 
volume of copra, the main 
export, has dropped drastically, 
and high-technology fishing 
projects by European advisers 
have yet to succeed. Partly 
because Seychellois fishermen 
dislike staying at sea overnight. 

“The priority is to slow 
consumption while we bnfid 
tourism," Mr Guy Morel, 
Principal Secretary for Finance 
and Industry, toW The Times. 
Indeed, imports early this year 
were down 30 per cent on early 
1982. “But people will not 
accept this for long. Education 
and the lifestyle of tourists 
hare given them expectations," 
he said. 

Nagasaki remembers 
Nagasaki (APMnid tolling Nagasaki, propose a peace 

churrt bells, prayers forpare. mtawra be sent £,*e Urated 
and the arrival of ao American Slates and the Soviet Union to 
nudear-powered aircraft carrier break the mutual distrust 

between the two superpo^ 
marked the thirty-eighth anw- There was a demand at the 
versarv of its destruction by an ceremony for a world nuclear 

“ffiETU* 9. IMS. lb* prates* raa « 
this port citv,Uf?4 miles south- the arrival1 at nearby Jasebo of 
west of Tokyo, was bombed, the United Stales earner Mid- 
lcaving an estimated 74,000 way lo unload arms. 

PTT.l'4“dm 2® people ai • WASHINGTON: Anil- 
the ceremony at a memorial nuclear demonstrators vrerc 
park built at the explosion’s arrested alter pounng a red 
livpocentre. Thev heard Mr liquid on die Pentagon steps to 
Hiioshi Notojina. the Mayor of mark the Nagasaki anniversary. 

and the heartland of Mr 
Azikiwe's Ibo tribe, 

Mr Azikiwc is one of two 
candidates who have filed legal 
actions against Fcdeco's hand¬ 
ling of the election, claiming 
widespread malpractices. 

The Fedeco chairman, Mr 
Victor Ovie-Whiskey, said the 
NPP suit was not in the proper 
legal form, but he had launched 
on investigation into the alle¬ 
gations and promised justice 
would be done if they were 
found to be justified. 

The other candidate who has 
complained is Mr Waziri 
Ibrahim, candidate of the Great 
Nigerian People's Party 
(GNPP), which has had big 
internal splits and lost ground 
in nearly all the results declared 
so far. 

GNPP officials said Mr 
Ibrahim had started a court 
action against Fedeco but could 
give no more details. 

They could not explain why 
the GNPP, alone of the six 
parties contesting the elections, 
was not endorsing the Fedeco 
announcements. Fedeco offi¬ 
cials said they hod no comment 

The News Agency of Nigeria 
reported from Sokow state, Mr 
Shagari's home, in the north¬ 
west, that members of three 
parties, including the UPN and 
the NPP, had withdrawn their 
observers from the count in 
protest against the conduct of 
the election there. 

at removal 
of Zambian 

Falklands doty. WRACS arriving in the islands get their first glimpse of Port Stanley. They are (from front): Privates 
Fiona Garvock. Marie Ferris, Lorraine Ewing, and Lance-Corporals Lorraine Sanderson and Anne Bur man. 

Kasparov wants Korchnoi match to be played 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Gary Kasparov, Russia's 
brilliant >oung chess grand¬ 
master. said yesterday that his 
abandoned world champion¬ 
ship semi-final match with 
Viktor Korchnoi should be 
played after all. He criticized 
the International Chess Feder¬ 
ation (Fidel for awarding the 
match to Korchnoi by default 
last Saturday. 

Neither Kasparov nor Masily 
Smyslov, the other Soviet semi¬ 
finalist. turned up for their 
matches. Kasparov had been 
due to meet Korchnoi in 
Pasadena. California, while 

Simslov was to play Zoltan 
Ribli off Hungary in Abu 
Dhabi. 

The Soviet authorities with 
drew from both games, protest¬ 
ing that the Pasadena match 
should have been staged in 
Rotterdam and that Abu Dhabi 
was to hot for chess. 

Chess sources said that Soviet 
officials objected to Soviet 
players facing Korchnoi, who 
defected from Russia in 3 97b. 
and had doubts about security 
arrangements for Kasparov in 
Pasadena, which is closed to 
Russian diplomats. 

Kasparov, who is aged 20. 

did no! travel to Moscow last 
weekend as expected but re¬ 
mained 21 nis home in Baku, in 
.Azerbaijan. Contacted by tele¬ 
phone he said he did not believe 
that Anatoly Karpov, the 
reigning world champion, 
would recognise the validity of 
Fidc's action or agree to meet 
cither Korchnoi or Ribli to 
contest the championship. 
Askea if the crisis in world 
chess caused by the Soviet 
withdrawal could be resolved. 
Kasparov replied that this was 
"on!> the beginning". 

Jn a statement issued by Tass. 
Kasparov said the decision to 

award the Pasadena semi-final 
to Korchnoi "ran counter to the 
interest of chess". He appealed 
to Kidc to reconsider the 
matter. 

In a separate statement, the 
Soviet Chess Federation said 
Mr Florencio Campomancs. 
Fides President, had acted 
unlawfully and had staged “an 
unworthy farce" at Pasadena. 
The Soviet federation said it 
would raise the matter at the 
next Fide congress n October 
and demand that the decision 
by Mr Campomancs should be 
reversed. 

Lusaka <AP) - Some Zam¬ 
bian Roman Catholics say the 
apparent forced resignation of 
Mgr Emmanuel Milingo, the 
Archbishop of Lusaka, proves 
the church remains totally in 
the control of whites. 

"This has proved dearly that 
it is z white man’s church where 
the voice of the black man will 
never be heard”, Mr Clemens 
Lewis, a Zambian Catholic said. 

Interview's with about 10 
other Catholics showed that 
nearly all were disappointed 
that Mgr Milingo. who had been 
criticized for faith healing with 
wiichdoctor overtones, had 
resigned. But there was no 
immediate evidence of any 
organized effort to break with 
the Vatican, as some Zambian 
Catholics had previously threa¬ 
tened. 

There were fears in the 
Vatican that Mgr Milingo's case 
could ha--e serious reper¬ 
cussions in Zambia and among 
Africa's 50 million Catholics. 
The church's membership is 
growing faster on this continent 
than anywhere else, but it has 
been forced to deal with the 
problem of how much local 
culture to allow into religious 
services. 

The Vatican announced at 
the weekend that Mgr Milingo, 
ordered to Rome 16 months ago 
for medical tests, had resigned 
to take a post as a special 
delegate to the pontifical com¬ 
mission for migration and 
tourism. 
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Typical starter pack cassette 

Powerful passport to | §fg| jj 
home computing-now gs;: : 

at the lowest price ever! ySjnBmim 

zx81 
Sinclair ZXSl -900,000 sold so far. Touch- In¬ 
sensitive keyboard... black and white 
display...animated graphics.. .just plugs into 
most TV sets. With 212-page BASIC manual - 
step-by-step guide to the world of personal 
computing. Normal price £39.95. TSj® 

ZXI6K RAM PACK ^ 
Gives the ZX81 more power-the power to run sophisticated 
software like Right Simulation orVU-CALC. 
Normal price £29.95. 

CASSETTE 
Wbrth £4.95 or more. In every starter pack, there’s a top-flight 16K 
cassette-tike Chess or Fantasy Games or one of the valuable 
education series. Actual title varies with availability. And once 
you own your starter pack, there are 37 other Sinclair cassettes 
available (plus dozens from other manufacturers). 

?/Oc/s 

\ 

\i 

£45- 

Z2C PRINTER-!- 
FREE 5-ROLL 

PAPER RACK: £39.95 
ZX PRINTER 

IS 

Saves £1]£% 

Designed exclusively for use with the Sinclair ZX81 and 
ZX Spectrum personal computers. Printing speed: 50 
characters per second. 32 characters per line, 9 lines 
per vertical Inch. Plus graphics direct from screen. Now 
with a free pack of 5 roils of special paper (normal price 
£11.95). 

in Look for the special packs at W.H. Smith, Boots, 
John Menzies* Currys and other leading Sinclair stockists. The most p oisy 

Offers subject to availability while stocks last computers m the world 
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SPECTRUM 

The bias of Britain’s doctors is 

curative, but holistic forms of 

therapy are in demand and this 

concluding article asks why they 

should not be provided_ 
by the medical profession 

Time to 
shake the 
medicine 
By Ruth West and Brian Inglis 
Health care cannot be equated with The demand for alternative tnedi- 
i liness care. That is the lesson taught cine has been documented by Stephen 

b 
L ^ 

A* 

4ft 

by experience under the National 
Health Service, and it is the main 
reason why alternative therapies are in 
fashion and likely to thrive. 

The NHS is a marvellous concept 
When brought into being it was, 
understandably, entrusted to die con* 
trol of the medical profession. But the 
medical profession by custom, training 
and attitude is oriented towards the 
diagnosis and treatment of disease. 

Disease has been thought of as 
something caused by external agents. 
The assumption has been that those it 
struck were not in any way responsible: 
This simplistic interpretation has now 
been overturned, largely by. epidemio¬ 
logical research which has revealed 
that psycho-social components - poor 
diet, lack of exercise, smoking, drink¬ 
ing and stress - are by far the main 
cause of illness. 

The hospital-based training of doc¬ 
tors leaves them ill^equipped to deal 
with psycho-soda! disorders. Although 
a growing number, of general prac¬ 
titioners and a handful of consultants, 
are striving to impress upon their 
colleagues the need to reorient theory 
and practice, inevitably the public has 
begun to drift away from the medical 
establishment 

The consequence is a greater 
attention to physical fitness, health 
foods and dietary supplements. And in 
increasing numbers, people are turning 
to alternative medicine. 

There are probably fewer than 3,000 
practitioners of alternative medicine in 
Britain. That number exdudes an 
estimated 20,000 healers (the term 
“faith healer” is now frowned upon: 
“spiritual” or “psychic” are sometimes 

Fulder and Robin Monro in The Status 
of Complementary Medicine in the UK 
(1981). The sample they took showed 
that consultations with alternative 
therapists have been increasing at the 
rate ofbetween 10 and 15 percent a year. 

There has also been a striking 
increase in the number and quality of 
applicants for places in training 
schools. One three-year course for the 
Alexander technique has a waiting list 
of 100, to fill only 32 places. A four- 
year osteopathy course reflects a 
growing trend for school leavers to 
choose alternative medicine as a 
careen many of its 100 students are 
only 18 years old. 

The time is coming when the 
decision will need to be taken whether 
alternative therapists should be 
brought into the NHS, and if so, how. 

i' 
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Admittedly, few such experiments 
have been held, because the funds have 
not been made available to make them 

V ?! 2?£miin? possible. Where they hare been held, 
hostility of the medical eartabhshment. ^ hsyc oftcn been impressive. 
There are small signs that the hostility ^ example is chiropractic to treat 
may be bring down at the level of ^ Yet tile recommen- 
gneral practice^hdped by thedecmon ^on of the Cochrane committee 
of the General Mejcal Council m the ^ should be further experi- 
1970s to TOcind the ten on doctors meats with hack pais cases has been 

largely ignored. 
MpracnoneraThemore<mhf£tened Somc research projects 

^*“^5 in other fields have produced Wms- 
results: with homeopathy for 

tak& difficult patients off arthritis, meditation for high blood 
t?ac , ‘ pressure, acupuncture for pain relief, 

The setting up this year of the and hobs for migraine. 
British Holistic Medical Association, A second stride argument ■ is that 
offers the prospect of an organization alternative therapists are inadequately 
in which both sides could rake part, trained and may make disastrous 
The group is to hold its inaugural errors in diagnosis and treatment. 
conference September 24 and 25. The irony of this contention is that 

One stock argument against alterna- the overwhelming majority of patients 
tive therapy caution that doctors who go to alternative therapists have 

“spiritual or “psychic are sometimes should wait until controlled experi- first been fold by doctors that there is 
used), and also excludes perhaps 6,000 . merits have demonstrated that such nothing wrong with The criti- 
men and women who provide a variety therapy is more effective than conven- cism against lack of training may once 
of treatments with very little training. tional treatment have been valid, bat alternative 

medicine schools now set a very much 
higher standard than they did 10 years 
ago. 

The Polytechnic of Centra] London 
now offers a degree course to students 
of alternative medicine. Critics con¬ 
tend it is not entirely suitable. Y$t it 
could serve as a predmicai degree* And, 
it does have the advantage that those 
enrolling for it would naturally quality 
foragrant. 

A third argument is that alternative 
therapies are disorganized, often with 
rival schools and groups. If they want 
recognition, says the argument, they 
must first put their house in order, and 
then apply to become one of the 
Professions Supplementary to Medi¬ 
cine • * . • 

Internal divisions have indeed been 
a problem. But there is a new spirit of 
cooperation, and it would not be so 
difficult now for all trained osteopaths, 
for example to be represented by a 
single organization instead of four or 
five They and their patients, would 
welcome a recognized means of 
registering qualified practitioners. ' 

Whether they would wantto join the. 
PSM, is donbtfuL If they' joined*, 
alternative -therapists -^would - Bfe ix- 
pected to treat only those patients 
referred to them by a doctor, -and 
therapists would certainly jib at.this: Ja 
any case .many of .them are now. .so, 
much better_ off financially Than the^ 
physiotherapists, chiropodists ' . and. 
others, in' the PSM that they-would1 
preferforsteyout ofit -i 

A ifew difficulty has arisen; too, in 
that inore and more practitioners are j 
diversifying. After trainixtg.in. aeuptme-v 
ture, the, therapist may -take courses in'] 
herbal , medicine, homeopathy;'mid 
relaxation techniques, -on the Twlteie. 
principle that they can then ..give 
patients: whatever type- of treatment 
best suitsthexr needs. :a 

. In a sense; alternative therapists are 
moving in the direction Of general 
practice fop specialist organizations, _to 
apply forv admission to PM£ Would 
hardly te appropriate. A more sensible 
apjMuaqh l-iWCHffd . be to recognize 
Therapists- who have qualified through 

> certain teaming courses, without put- . 
• ting foefo infocompartments, • ■ 

- One other argument of a different 
.. ‘ sort -is' rnow, being piit fof- 

■>: - -ward. If- tire; public demands 
gjjs£s / alternative therapies, and if they, 
^«Oare fdimd to be effective, why 
jWWBfr shoukl tfaey not be provided by 
IwB aflilben of the medical pro- 
_ w* fostion?: " 

‘. The sjag here is that the bias of 
doctorajis cuititive rather than ^care- 
atiye”, symptom-banishi rather than-' 
holistic And as education is controlled 

-•by the -medical . establishment,. training 
':isiraltkely to change. - 
- Doctors can; and increasingly do, 
take courses in one or another of the 
therapies. But the onus is on. them 
whether they learn the bare basics of a 
therapy or follow a professional 
training course of one to two years. 
This is hardly a decisfon to be left up to 
the individual doctor. Training should 
be in depth training. Inr China, 
acupuncture is looked upon as a 
system of medicine in its own right, to 
be practised by doctors alongside 
western medicine, but only after they 
have undergone a two-year “conver¬ 
sion” training. It. is •perhaps not 
surprising that the only fatality to be: 
rqported recently • -as a result _of 
acupuncture was of a. patient being 
treated by a general practitioner. 

. There is little, prospect in foe 
immediate future of the alternative 
therapist being brought into the NHS. 
The Department of Health has little 
stomach for a confrontation with foe 
medical establishments. Cbanceptics^bt 
the exchequer, whatever foeir psqty, 
would, not relish the expenditure:. - * . 

. Nevertheless, if the public continues 
to switch to alternative therapists, 
pressure is bound to growto givethem 
some formal status within the NHS. 
One interim suggestion, for pbtaming 
theft services under the NHS is that 
they be paid by feeFtynpyTtrac^' 
titioners’ Committees - nthe Tabdies 
responsible for paying 70 per cent of 
GF receptionists’ salaries, and winch' 
pays “item of service” fees: for 
vaccinations and the like. 

The most likely outcome, ^though, 
will be a stall ur the form of a 
commission of inquiry. The last royal “ 
Commission on the NHS took evi¬ 
dence on alternative medicine, but 
-foiled to include it in its report _ * 

• The BMffs Boardof Science' has just 
set up a group to investigalealtemative 
therapies. Its terms have not yet been 
defined and it has only six months to 
produce its report Any investigation 
of medical alternatives from such a 
source is unlikety to inspire confidence 
or trust . ^ 
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The more we starve 
this woman of help 
the more we feed 

the problem 
Already many people have died in the Ethiopian 
Famine Disaster. Now over a million people, like the 
woman in the picture, are victims of one of the most 
crippling droughts on record. 
Without help, many more mil die from malnutrition 
and other related diseases. Your donations are 
urgently needed to help provide food, medical, 
equipment and other essential supplies, to bring relief 
to the starving. 
Please help today, because for some, tomorrow may be 
too late. 

Send all donations to: 
The Hob Treasurer, the Rt Hon Lord Maybray-King 

Help the Aged 
Room TQ01, Freepost 30, London W1E7JZ. 

(no stamp needed) 

Sweet and sour views on the sugar debate 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

in 

i World Exdash-e: Interview with wftartf' 
-Surtl - •• •••• 

i Ashamed, distraught. « bit. hung over. 
Thatis how ihe editor of The Sfot loyriy 

. 29-year-old Bernard Distemper, feds this 
monung, as the echoes of Ins Falkland 
adventure reverberate , around fee world. 
Sinsfc handed, he attempted to interview 
’someone who was act even there and 
thoogh he fiufed in. the^ attempt he feiafa 

. sqmecoxe win succeed in getting away with 
it one day. _ 

And now, head hrhng low, the fefepK of 
fee ordeal still visible in tax shaking 
and trembting dark glasses, how does he 
feel aboutitaU? 

• •. ’ “Tired. Very,- very tired. Bat, above aH, 
elated atthtlovdy pabfidty. Ttatfstenrl - 
fed this monrinfc Bnan”, be told mein fee 
simpteafBce maifced “KEEP OUT” where 
all comers are welcome: “This feas cost mtx 
lot of money. I won’t deny that But every 
.penny of it hasbeen'worth it. Fd fry and 
cross fee AflaotiC -again tomorrow, if I hid 
fee chance.” 

- The editor of The Sun, dark-eyed, % 
vivacious Barney Xerox,’ 35, has,not, of 

- course, been--trying to cress fee Atlantic. *T 
Sat ■ troth has stover bees the- pome 
consideration for bun. As- the editor of a 
popular , newspaper, he has always aimed 
higher fete feat Ifc has & dxeaitt A dream, 
which, perhaps, only he can fulfil. 

/ “I have a dream, Brian”, he confided in 
me, as he thoa^ttniHy broached fee fend 
gm and tome of fee morning. *A dream r 
which perhaps only I can folfiL^The^p^fect 

.interview. A^i interview in which inter- ^ 
viewer, interviewee and tape recorder 
somehow meiged mto one tremendons 
-nnity. Other that or into very big cheque. Z~ 

.. “Not feat money has meant anytinng to 
mti I have dways ran for the sheer joy of r- 
nnmjng. Not a poiny have I made out afit ?. 
And now that my dnnker’s dbow. seems to r. 
have put paid to my trip to Helsinki, I have 

.to face .fee project feat I may never nm 
again. But they have been good years and I 

-am proud to retire as world icbord holder.” 

Sometimes, as be bows low over the . 
letter^ from Rupert Murdoch marked: 
“Very Confidential and Extxemdy Fori- r 
ous%- it teems feat Barney lives in a world y 
of his own. It is almost as ifl am hot feen 
and as if he is heaxmg voices to wiuch he is 
forced to tepty. A man' of ‘ virion, r‘ 
undoubtedly, but Hvii^ dangerously neir ' 
tolheedge ofsanny, 

' 'There is talk of me reagttih^; he tt^s 
suddenly: “Nonsense, rubtash. That n 

~ what I call it. T am not tim sort of woman 
vdm would let a small eye operation cmne 
between me and leading fee leaden of The 
Sun into a world of prosperity and endless 
Bingo. Tefl ftem from me that ! an their 
leader and they shall^^have no other leader 
but me.” 

Almost without realizing it, he lifts n? 
pn and tonic and finishes-xL What sort of a -V 
manis.be, this. Bertram Simpkins, aged 16^ 
who for tiie last few days has been living ^ 

3,0Q0*rarviving ex-editore°S^foe Daily 
Express could comprehend? ^ * 

., *^What sort of a man am I?” he tmu«, 
taking his own pulte and tognrng-» bzge ^ 
cheque to himself .“What .sort of a man 
could have lived through fee^sort of hell A , 
that only an actor in Coronation Street il* 

Last week’s Spectrum article on the 
possible effects of white sugar on 
human behaviour (of children in 
particular) raised a voluminous and 
varied correspondence. These are 
excerpts from some of the letters. 
From Professor A. J. Vlitos, director- 
general of the World Sugar Research 
Organization, London. 
The evidence presented by your 
writer was based almost entirely on 
references to Alexander SchaussLand 
the so-called Institute for Biosocial 
Research. If she had taken tiie time 
to “research” tiie matter, she would 
have found that the “Institute” is 
essentially a post-office address and 
not a laboratory and that Alexander 
Schauss does not possess medical 
qualifications which, would be recog¬ 
nized anywhere in Britain or the 
United States. 

Even a cursory examination of fee 
recent scientific literature would 
have revealed that careful scientific 
studies at MIT by Wurttnan. at the 
Royal Ottawa Hospital in Canada by 
HL Brace Ferguson, by Brody and 
Wolitzky at New Yoric Univemty, by 
Professor Vincent Maries at Surrey 
University, by Dr Esther Wender at 
Montefiore Hospital, New York, and 
by a number of other serious, highly- 
qualified researchers in this country 
and abroad, completely reject that 
hypothesis that sugar and diet have 
anything whatsoever to do with 
behavioural patterns in children 
either directly or indirectly. 

It is distressing that The Times 
should publish so misleading an 
article on a subject of such 
importance to. the public? and 
especially to base fee article on 
evidence as flimsy as that which was 
died, at fee exclusion of fee vast 
majority of careful scientific work 
which contradicts the conclusions of 
your author. 

From D. H. Shrtmpton, director- 
general of the British Nutrition 
Foundation, London 
Barbara Griggs alleges that “late 
twentieth-century diet is a disaster 
for millions, in the WestThe 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food’s national food survey 
statistics for 1980 show feat fee 
avenge British household diet 
exceeds the ■ recommended daily 
amounts for all major nutrients. 

It has long been recognized feat 
nutrients can be lost during cooking 
in the home and relatively tew foods 
can be consumed raw. Food proces¬ 
sing has reduced fee preparation 
needed in the home and, through the 
technology used, reduced also the 
loss of nutrients from farm to table. 

Barbara Griggs omits any refer¬ 
ence to the detailed scrutiny, 
consultation and continuing surveil¬ 
lance of human food and animal 
feeds by committees of the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Foods 
and the Department of Health and 
Social Security, from which stem 
regulations that have to be observed. 

Premature public debate on diet 
and behaviour can be misleading, 
however well intentioned. While it is 
clearly important to take account of 
the results of current research, h 
must always be remembered that an 
experimental science has to progress 

accepted t^eorie?can be esmilisied^ 
At present fee best advice the 

British Nutrition Foundation can 
give to the public is to aim for an 
adequate diet by eating in moder¬ 
ation from a wide range of foods. 

From Mrs Fabienne Smith. 
Edinburgh 
Clinical ecologists have been 
saying for SO years that allergenic 
foods, and most certainly sugar, can 
cause mental disturbance and anti¬ 
social behaviour. If allergy is 
involved no one food is the culprit. 
The US research into young crimi¬ 
nals should try withdrawing other 
potential allergens from the diet of 
those youngsters whom the absence 
of sugar did not improve 

From Miss Pauline .isker, 
Teddington, Middlesex 
What child is averse to chips, or to 
chocolate or to fizzy drinks? Offer 
youngsters free choice of healthy and 
“junk” foods and, for many, bad 
food win drive out good. Many 
teachers in schools which have 
introduced fee canteen system have 
observed that chips, chocolate and 
Cote easily outsell salad and fruit- 
juice, and many of ns have expressed 
concern about the effect on papas’ 
•health and growth. 

Barbara Griggs’ excellent article 
suggests other urgent reasons for 
ending tiie rale in school of three 

apparently dangerous indulgences. It 
is not an answer to point out that 
children will spend their rfinnw 
money at sweet-shops if the canteen 
fefls to provide what they want We 
do not, after all, sell cigarettes and 
airplane glue at the tuck shop. 

From Mrs Jean Mitson. 
Kncbworth, Herts. 
Your article struck a familiar chord 
in this household. From age 10 to 13 
years my daughter suffered from very 
severe migraine attacks. These took 
the form, of intense headache, 
combined with vomiting, numbness, 
temporary bouts of blindness (caus¬ 
ing a state of panic), disorientation, 
confusion of speech and sometimes a 
feeling of claustrophobia. Sometimes 
Jane's state of distress bordered on 
hysteria and we have had to-ask our 
GP to call and give her a sedative 
injection. The attacks were known to 
last for three days, and gradually we 
realized were always heralded by 
displays of bad temper and unreason¬ 
able behaviour - though happily only 
on the evenings before ah attack. 

At the tune of diagnosis of 
migraine our GP had suggested feat 
diet was a contributory factor and 
gave us a list of foods associated with 
migraine - tLg. cheese, coffee; 
peanuts. Certainly avoidance of these 
foods helped and by monitoring her 
diet, on the . GP*s advice, we 
established other troublesome foods, 
e£. fried foods and citrus fruit. 

The attacks continued, however, 
on average once a month, and after 
two nasty boots within one week, and 
because Jane was complaining, of 
backache, we consulted an osteopath- 
/naturopath. He confirmed that Jane 
bad displaced a vertebra (probably as 
a result of a car accident some years 
before). butaadded (as a result of a. 
gently probing discussion) that he 
considered she probably had a low 
blood sugar condition and that sugar 
should be totaly eliminated from her 
diet 

Wife a combination of back 
manipulation and alteration, in dirt, 
the change In Jane was almost 
instantaneous and remarkable. Her 
energy level and good spirits soared. 
Probably ft is too .early to be., 
complacent, but is the seven and a' 
half months since the commence¬ 
ment of this new regime Jane has had 

only two migraine attacks and one of 1 
those was very mild. We again have J 

.tiie good-natured,, cheerful giri she 
was before migraine. 

My point in writing is to suggest to 
other parents with & child -suffering 
fropn migraine feat they.might try 
sugar cUminafion. This is not.always 
so easy since sugar is so often a 
hidden ingredieio. However,’ Jane 
was so delighted at the possibility of 
relief that she has stuck to the regunc 
with stoic fortitude, allowing hosdf 
the occasional digestive biscuit or joe 
cream. She also lost 7fo Weight- 
during her first month's ^dieting, 
which was a somheof delight- v 

' From S. J. Vincent, sugar researcher 
far Woodhouse. Drake 4 Carey 
(Sugar) Ltd. London. - . 
.The research programmes cited .by ! 
Barbara Griggs are at bert misleading ’! 
and on tiie whole fatuous, onscien- 
tiftc and based on dubious circum¬ 
stantial evidence. 

Researchers for many .yearn appar-. 
entiy have been looking for possible 
finks between diet and thejjrowth in 
violent crime, wife., r^ent .interest 
being focused on hypoglycaemia, -or 
low blood sugar. & 
sugar is given as the main Object for' 
attack. -- 

- The article states that the ingestion 
of refined sugar .causes the -body to 
lose control of its blood level - ft 
“rocks” the blood chemistry into a 
state of hypOgtycaemia, which resnlts 
in sudden bursts of “anti-sodal 
behaviour”, “mood:changes”,.“&ti- 
gtie and irritability”. ; r 

White sugar, wben-riigesteL is 
broken down into, tnnnnsnevhtrpd^ 
glucose and fructose, which ate feen. 
-absorbed into fee bloodstream.and 
are metabolized by cells for energy. • 
Any excess is converted in tite fivo* 
to glycogen or may be converted to, 
Jat fty storage The pancreas, secretes 
insulin, which lowers the blood snpw 
level. Nonnifey; tlte~bo<ty is in an 
equilibrium and * the - ingestion Of; I 
suaose m, it* tfisaediaride -form 

happy fennSy manj, Brian. 'Therehave been 
times during the last fortnight when I Save 
seriously anmderedsuicide, but at-feetast 
moment ! haye always feoi^ht fo myself 

the sort^tifim^;mu.^F^xco^jiistlet 
yourself <ia^ Brian, and ijot oonte back 
until you're got-tome more monsy,Td be 
.very grateful”: . 

And as I tiptoe out, I reflect feat not 
once during the entire interview has he rot 

’ixryname nght-ButhehascaUedmebythe 
- same feat right to him. That u the 
-sort of man he is. 
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JIB HIT 

Mas iiisniH 

Panin 
ACROSS 

1 Sustained gaping 
•' (6) -; ‘ 
4 Playful (6) ; -?■ - 
7 Buttress (4) - 

- S Story teller (5) - 
' 9 Vogueexpression - 

(8) V . _■ 
I2:Geodet(?) .'1 

; . / cc»tare(6) 
lfi Choking dtfeastf (6) 
17 Idle talk (3) i . 

25‘Shaped curve (4) 

DOWN 
1 Fully dervek^ed (4j 

>■- Z Befievaa too 
-ieadily(9) 

y Tendon (5) 
- 4 Juryman (5) . . 
. .5. layer (4). 
. 6CoiS«U5). • • 
10 Striped animal (5J 
31 Ate dinner (5) 
12 Oosefitting{9) 
23 Bbdtypbotngw* 

.14 Sttnngodoor(4) 
11 MoslentflpdfS) 
^Expkxatoiy check 

21 Subsequently-(5) 
22 Acquisition (4) 

' 23'GoanayerW 

L.;: 
P • 

w. I ?- 

i ■ > 

phunmets- in blood, .sugar - levels 
described in The- Times- occur only 
where fee body cannot regulate there 
changes .property, eg, £ri. the case , of 
diabetes. /T 

sotunoNTONo i2i ' r ’ 
.ACROSS: I Curfew 5 So sti 8 Noisy 9 Ni 
- U: Fist foortT13-:Trot 15 t»v^e 18 Bril 
g jgo&maffl ^22 feioeeap 23 Chair 24 G«« 

-pOWTtZ UMis-3 By 4 Wmdowfeopper 5 
-6 Srfutee 7 Kalfis 10 Acte 12 Rve 14-Obey 
iSCfiye inW Beck 15 Sharp 28 About 21 Scot 

- '..-A-r . -I.-" 
j." 
f»--X O'- 

l-u ' - 

• -'X: - 
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A word in the right place 
Annie Glenn has just been in 
New F.ngiaod, campaigning on 
behalf of her husband, John 
Glenn, the former astronaut 
and two-ierm senator from 
Ohio who is now seeking-the 
Democratic nomination ■ for 
president. 

This in itself would be so' 
extraordinary feat', for most 
American political wives, for 
they are expected to involve 
themselves m their husband’s 
campaigns to a much greater 
extent than are their counter¬ 
parts in Britain. However, for 
Mrs Glenn, the series of 
speeches she delivered in New 
Hampshire, Maine and Connec¬ 
ticut represented a- personal 
triumph over a disability she 
has suffered aD her lift.: She 
stammers. 

Before she underwent ther¬ 
apy, Mrs Glenn stumbled over 
85 per cent of the words she 
spoke. Even the most casual 
conversation with her husband 
could be a taxing experience. Jit 
meant she never dared order 
her own meal in a restaurant. 
For her the telephone was |Uthe 
invention of the devil” which 
she always got her husband , or 
her. children to- answer when¬ 
ever possible. A speech of any 
kind was inconceivable to a 
woman who would -even 
stumble over “Gee whizz?. 

For years Mis Glenn stoically 
lived with her affliction, sup¬ 
ported by her family and. their 
many friends who would 
patiently wait as she laboured 
her way through simple.conver¬ 
sations. But when , her husband 
emerged as a national hero after 
becoming the first American to 
orbit the earth in 1962 she 
became increasingly seUncon¬ 
scious of her. handicap,, the' 
more so when John Glenn 
became active in politics.. 

During his first political 
campaign Mrs Glenn was so 
stung by reporters describing 
her as shy that she called a press 
conference to set the record 
straight. “A 1-1-1-lot of you,” die 
iegan haltingly. ”... It hurt m- 
n-my f-f-feetings. b-b-b-because 
i lot of people have called tne 
shy, b-b-b-but Fm riot s-s-shy. I 
s-s-siammer”. 

According to a Mend, there 
were tears streaming down the 
faces of reporters by the time 
she finished speaking. 

Over the years Mrs Gtaro 
had tried various forms of 
therapy but without success. 
However, in 1974 she began’a 
revolutionary new speech ther¬ 
apy course at Hollins College, 
near Roanoke in Virginia. “The 
course was very intense,” she 
told me during a break in the" 
campaign with her husband 
through the Midwest. “It .was a 
matter of total immersion for 
three weeks.”-. :-ri 

During the. first week shehad 
to say the sounds of letters of 
the alphabet at- . two-second 
intervals, civer and over and 
again. If she got it wrong or 
hesitated, a green light would 
shine and she would have to 
start once more. 

She was also taught how to 
control the muscles one usis 
when talking through rhythmic 
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Shona Crawford Peoie 
As plums go,. Victorias arc 
reliable, but an ■' unexciting . 
variety from the taste point bf 
view. Greengages, of . which 
there are several types, have the 
flavour I like best, but there are 
dozens of different soils , of 
home grown, plums ripempg 
from now; till the end of 
September. 

Sour, unripe plums, or green¬ 
gages can be cooked to make 
excellent garnishes' for rich 
meats like roast pork, or ducks 
which have been reared for the 
table. The sharpness of the fruit 
cuts the fhttiness of meats like 
these. Is The case of duck it 
seems to me almost sinful to 
coat the skin with sticky, orange 
or ctaeny sauces, and the glazed 
plums I am suggesting are quite 
different. 

But first, the dpek most t>e 
roasted so that the skin is crisp 
and dry while the flesh beneath. 
it h tender andsuccnlenL Spit- 
roasting does this brilliantly and 
so do fen-assisied 'electric 
ovens. I do not even bother to 
season ducks before cooking 
them with Cither method. 

Using a conventional oven, 
the best way 1 have found to 
roast a duck is to set it on a rack 
over a tin to catch the foiaind to 
slow roast it for 30 minutes to 
the pound, plus 30 minutes, in a . 
pro-heated moderate. . oven. 
n80*C/350T, gas mark. 4). II 
have given up preparing ducks 
for the oven by pricking them 
with darning needles to encour¬ 
age the fid-to mo out Roast 

■from 
A£6 

fiffv Centre selected sys*®» 
BOO units,slim wall shelving 

04 9039 [etwSflk* ttottal 

drills designed to -slow down 
Speedfand correct breathing. 

The second week,'she had to ■ 
go through the letters of the 
alphabet at one-second inter¬ 
vals; and she began to take part 
in group .sessions with' other 
stammerers nodebfouig iber- 
apy. The third week, she began 
to make practice phone calls to 
airiines and railway stations and' 
practice virits to shying, . 
centres.- She-made a point of 
going to shoe shops so that, she 
could practice- the "shn sound, 
one. of . the most difficult for 
stammerers. 
. - The effect of the therapy was 
remarkable. She says some of 
her Mends died when she 
telephoned them to show. bow 
she badjgroftre^^ However, 

h took another session at 
Hollins College,', numerous 
visits to a private ' speech 
therapist and'hours of practice 
at home before she felt confi¬ 
dent enough to speak in public. 

Mrs Glennis stiQ not word 
perfect. In conversation with 
hex; . it is .-sometimes possible tp 
see her engaged in a silent 
mental struggle'before a word - 
emerges. There are-other telltale. 
hesitations. Occasionally, when 
she gets tfred, she changes from 
speaking- at normal speed .to 
what she; describes, as-“slow . 
normal”, rather tike a car 
changtog gear when gcang up 
hilL She mil remain in “slow 
nonnaT*-: until she is ponfident 
she can return to afoster pace of 
conversation. 
• - Considering the extent of her 
stammer, her ability to over¬ 
come it has been extraordinary. 
Orientally she hoped to im¬ 
prove enough simpiy to be able 
to exchange small talk at social . 
functions which her husband 
had to attend. She never dreamt j 
of making her own speeches or, I 
as she has been doing on her ; 
New England tour,- answering 
questions about her husband's | 
policies- ’ ■* 

Mrs Glenn is. widely con- 
stdehsd by American political 
observers to be a big asset to her- 
husband's campaign. ■ for the 
presidency. Her warmth- and 
charm "compensatefor the. 
reserve he frequently displays in 
public:. - 

When die accompanies, him . 
on campaign trips, she in¬ 
variably can be seen trailing 
behind her husband as she stops 
to dial to people or to. shake 
few extra hands. Senator Glenn 
often refers tp herias his “co- 
pilot”,- and they' undoubtedly j 
make a good team. She not only 
provides him1 with a “human ; 
dimension" but also assists him 
as foil-time but unpaid staffer. 

But even with her-present ' , 
fluency she can stfflneverjreJax 
completely. “Fit. always be a 
stammerer. BUtFm determined 
never fo go hick, to my old j 
Ways.” To ensure tKs does not | 

tdephone ealfe ;every day and ; 
records hertdf so that she can . 
hear, where she' hesitates or 
makes a mistake. , .y . ■ .. . 

Ashford 
them slowly and the fat drips 

-. away of its oWn- accord- unao- j 
compariied by juices, from the : 
meat *' 
• -Serve.the roast-duck; of pork. | 
with thin,:well - flavoured gravy , 
and glazed plums. - 
ffiaeadptami" ■ j 

' Sarifes four1 1 ~ ! 
8ripe, butflrmphJros - - ; . ! 

2 tablespoons melted butter - ■ 
1 smiP.dqve gaife; bpjfeed , 

2tabtespoons honey 

yeaspoon ground tinnamon 

Cut the pfoms ui halves and 
'twist'.-to separate and: remove - 

" the stones. 
Add-a- hint.'of garlic to the ; 

butter by heating the braised 
garlic dove ip ft for :a .few I 
minutes then removing' rt, or by 
squeezing -a Tittleof the .garlic1 
into the butieci Stir in the honey j 
and cinnamon. : - | 

-. Grease an - ovenproof ' dish 
which will hold the plums in 

’ one layer apd arrange them, in ; 
the dish,- cut side uppermost l 
Paint the.'plums with the 

- flavoured buttier ahd-bake them. 
..in a preheated ^moderate oven 

(18(TC/35pT, gas marie 4) for 
about J-5 minutes, basting once 
or twice. The plums shOukKbe 

- Tender" but.hot falling apart, and 
can lx finished undet a hotgml 
if the oveif . bas been .switched 
off to rest' the chick before 
carving! 

PhmpoaciwcMnwfna . I 
Servos six., •/ • . -. 1 

900g(abs) flop pmms . ; ' 

Iiog ftoz) sugar1 " - i 
250mT (8 fl.o^ Madeira or mediun : 
stiarry . ; . . . • • / ; 
30g.(1oz|lia{tod*tcincK 

To ped ttaLplums'drop them, 
- ■ a fow at a time, into boiling 

water. Remover them-:-after 30 
seconds and the -skins should 

■ peeieasBy. v'1 
- put -the sngar in a- large pan 
witii '300mlwafer. Heat 
slowly' until the sugardissolves, 
then" simmer- the-syrup fori.lO 
minutes and addthowme; ■ 
■ Bring the syrixp bade to a 
-smwheraad add half tbe-plums. 

- Poach thenr'gently tratti they 
are . tender; probably about 10 

then remove them ton 
serving dish - with-, a., slotted 
spoon. Cook the .remaning 
moms the same way and *dd 
Them to. the dislL;, Reduce-the 
poaching liquid to &- lightly 
thickened syrup by fest boding,. 

■ ahdpottrit over, the fruit. 
. Uditiy -toast- the -almond 
flakes ,ui«ir they. are-, a pale, 
gokJcn brown and scatter oyer 

.the plums just before serving- . 

How Mrs Jolm Glean overcame a stammer to help her 
astronaut husband in his campaign to be president 

JOANNA LUMLEY-S DIARY 

Just a minotaur 

Speaking freely now: John and Annie Glenn with their grandchild 

Tbc palace at Knossos was for larger 
and grander than I had dreamed it 
would be. At my insistence, we 
joined a lot of keen visitors ted at 
breakneck speed by a sweating 
guide, who appeared to be reading 
the information off our shirt fronts, 
ending every sentence with “ .. as I 
have just told you”. Our illustrated 
map showed us how it was 3,000 
years ago: terrace after terrace of 
heavy, cool verandahs, supported by 
hundreds of huge black and red 
pillars: vast, cool chambers and 
grand staircases with alabaster walls 
and porphyry basins. 

The few remaining frescoes were 
in clear, bright colours and of 
pleasing and sophisticated design. 
Jane, who is of Minoan proportions 
(just over 5fix feD in love with the 
queen's bathroom, with its hipbath, 
lavatory and running water. The 
queen bad chosen to have dolphins 
painted on the bedroom walls, they 
being symbols both of the joy of life 
and of music. 

Outside, the white-hot dusty air 
was foil of the clamour of cicadas: 
inside (as 1 have just told you) coo! 
air circulated through skylights and 
windows as we sat where the high 
priests sat on marble benches, while 
the guide studied our kneecaps. We 
didn’t find the Labyrinth, or 
Ariadne's thread; but we saw the 
theatre, the sacred storage vaults and 
throne rooms, and Lucius gave me a 
perfect replica of the famous 
Knossos buffs head. 

On the beach at Sitia. we hired a 

pedalo and the bays rented canoes. 
Business was slack so we were 
allowed to use them for as long as w 
liked. "Isn't it easy!" wp cried, 
pedalling madly towards the har¬ 
bour; under us. the turquoise water 
showed the sandy sea bed: in the 
distance an old man was wrestling 
bravely with a windsurfer. No sooner 
had he gone up. jerking like a 
puppet, then he dragged it. in slow 
motion, back on himself in the water. 

A light breeze helped us across the 
bay. "Isn’t this easy-peasy!" we 
shrieked, our knees going like 
pistons, as hy covered league after 
league of slightly choppy water. We 
sang "All the nice girls love a sailor “ 
ana "A life on the ocean wave": the 
shore was half a mile away, and we 
slopped seawater on our backs to stop 
our shoulders burning. The boys 
were nearly at Rhodes, flying along 
like lammergeyers. 

On the way back, a light gale got 
up and. try as we might, we could 
ony just tread water, never advancing 
an inch. The wind whipped the songs 
from our lips. (Hercules, given the 
alternative of mucking out the 
Augean Stables or going round Sitia 
Bay in a pedalo, positively sprinted 
for his pitchfork.) In the distance. I 
saw the old man submerging for the 
fourteenth time. Two hours later, 
shaking with fatigue, kit crawled 
back to base just in time to see senex 
triumphantis up and going for the 
first time. His grey face could be seen 
through the plastic window of the 
sail, as he sped inexorably towards 
the shore, straight out of the wa ter. 

on to the sand and over a bathing 
towel. 

On the menu: Orance Luincc. Tost, 
Vutcr, Socolate and Ojarn; under 
Warm Suggestions came Lombster, 
Proc Cuttle, Gold Fish, Sex Bream, 
Lamp Shops, Choree Pies and 
Shrimbs. followed by Nucs, Icc 
Gream and Creek. We ate like 
Olympians. 

One day in London before leaving for 
Italy to test drive a new car. At the 
last minute / have my shoulder- 
length locks cut off, and emerge 
looking curiously similar to Doris 
Day. 

Early morning in the Piazza del 
Campo in Siena. We have police 
permission to drive the car any¬ 
where. even up one-way streets. The 
car is being lined up for. the next 
shot $6 we take a cappucino break. 

Pigeons wheel in the pale sunlight; 
the client, explaining one of the finer 
points of the car, sends the coffee in 
a fast, low backhand all over my 
cream coat and sldrt. The waiter 
brings me a saucer of soda water and 
1 retire to the lavatory where I 
drench the stains to dilute them. 
There are no towels, only a hot air 
machine to dry your hands. Ideal 
Take off skirt, activate machine and 
hold damp clothing under roaring 
blast. Man enters, not Italian. Try to 
mime accident for him and show 
him now invisible marks on skirt. 
He looks balefully at my bare legs 
and high heels and gives me a wide 
berth. 

F 
ACommissicKj-Free M A 4 
Current Account I l % A 
If you’re a student and operate bJ AA yf 
your Midland current account ■ w # A ■ 
normally, we won’t charge j£ JL 
you any commission-even if 
fcj^/you’ie overdrawn Cheque Card Facilities > 

Every Midland student on an 
LEA grant automatically 
receives a cheque card and 

ii 

I CL Civcs a luccjuc uuu miu 

monthly statements free of chaigev 

24-hour Gash Withdrawal 
■fourcheque card can be used 
at over1600Midland and i 
NatWestcashdispensing A 
machines to withdraw up ifflj 
to 000 cash p er week i|k; 

;- .anytimeyou like, seven JJggl 
;daysaweek 

■FREE, 
Student financial Advisers in 1 
over 100 branches nearest to \ 
major universities, polytechnics 

g^sj^and colleges,who are 
ready to 

-EASY 
Overdraft. If you open a Midland current account 

bur your LEA grant cheque is late, show us your grant 
stter and well talk about arraneine a special Iow- 

I mc CARD This entitles you to one third off any 
ordinary National Express coach fare, plus discounts 
oft other goods, theatre tickets and accommodation. 
WeH also give you free membership of British Airways 

letter and well talk about arranging a sp 
interest overdraft 

: * ■■ . . ■ 

mmmm 
Opening\bitr Account 
The easiest of alL 
Fill in the coupon or pop 
into your local Midland and arrange to 
have your account opened at the branch 
nearest your college. 

■■ ■'? '■f. & ^ a-: 

mm 

\7e'ie not suggesting that college is all play and no work 
But at the Midland we try to make the money side, at least, as 
free and easy as possible. 

ThatVwhy weVe introducedour Students' ‘plus’package 
It gives you everything you need to make your grant easier 
to manage, including a special student' financial adviser 
; You qualify for the paejeage as long as you fulfil two 
simple conditions: you must begin or be attending a full time 
course of further or higher education for vihich-an LEA 
mandatory award is available; and you must open your first 
current account with us this year 
. (If you already have an account with us, and you’re 
•becoming a student during 198a then naturally youh qualify 

' Even opening your account is easy Just fill in the coupon 
rnow.orphone T&edata onCA-2000200 and wehdo the rest. 

" Or if you prefer pop into your nearest branch today. • 
It> quite free. . 

To: The Student Adviser; Midland Bank pic, PO Box 2, 
Sheffield SI 3GG. (Please complete in block capitals! 

I would like my current account opened at the nearest branch 
to—--- 
which I will be attending this year And/or I would like details 
of Midlands Students’ ‘plus’ package. 
Name--------- 
Address (home).- 

Term time address (if kne 

j _j 
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.Heroine of note 
After 76 years, nearly 60 best-sellers 
and 30 million sales in English 
alone, Catherine Cookson is taking 
to the stage with a musical The 
authoress, who calls herself a 
frustrated actress, has happily 
collaborated with song writer Eric 
Boswell, whose credits indude the 
Christmas ballad Ltnlc Donkey, in 
turning her novel Katie Mulholtand 
into a musical for next month's 
Newcastle Festival. It is the first 
time any of her books has been 
adapted for the stage. Kaiic tells the 
story of a Tyneside servant girl 
whose formative experience was to 
be raped by a member of the local 
gentry at the age of 15. Cookson has 
even helped choose the actress to 
play Katie from more than 350 who 
applied. 

Wild oaths 
Authors are cussing about the 
number of oaths they find them¬ 
selves obliged to swear. They 
register for Public Lending Right by 
swearing their identity at their own 
expense before some well-padded 
member of the legal profession. 
When they receive their registration 
documents they discover that not 
only must every new book be 
accompanied by a new fee. but so 
must every new edition of titles 
already registered. One might think 
lhat authors could be trusted not to 
change identity between editions, 
but you cannot be too sure. James 
Morris, after alL became Jan Morris 
in the middle of a trilogy on the 
British Empire. 

• Dismayed as I am at the 
: computer boom and the knowledge 
that children are now smarter than / 
am. f iias not encouraged by an 
advertisement in yesterday's Times. 
For a family computer, it boasted 
that the keyboard is "guaranteed Jbr 
20 million depressions ' 

Juggling on a sterling tightrope 

County set 
Britain is being flooded by Marquis 
Who's Who Inc of New York with 
invitations to supply biographical 
details for a compilation called 
Who's Who in the World. Among 
the many reported to me this week 
was one sent to West Yorkshire 
Metropolitan County Council. 
Rodney Brookes, the council's chief 
executive, is having a job answering 
ihe questionnaire. The council's 
parentage is uncertain, it never went 
to school, its career history is 
difficult to summarize, and its 
creative works extend to many 
volumes of minutes. Disappointing¬ 
ly. though the Government proposes 
to abolish the council on March 31. 
1986. the form makes no provision 
for entering the anticipated date of 
death. 

BARRY FANTONI 

'Thank heavens, I thought the silly 
season would never start' 

Full board 
The Scottish National Trust is to 
provide free holidays for cars. The 
offer will have the additional 
attraction of dismissing the Leith 
police from responsibility for the 
family saloon. When the Trust’s 
cruise leaves Leith for the Faroes. 
Orkney. Shetland and Norway next 
May aboard the Fred Olsen ferry. 
Black Prince, holidaymakers will be 
able lo take their cars at no extra 
cost They will drive on at Leith, and 
drive off at Leith at the cruise's end, 
but they will not be able to 
disembark their cars at any of the 
ports in between. 
# Women who reply to advertise¬ 
ments for Romika shoes receive a 
rather suggestive letter from the firm 
cfHR Atamim Ltd: "We hope that 
you will be able to. - .sec for yourself 
how attractive and comfortable 
Romika shoes are. and that you will 
want to wear nothing else". 

Banned parade 
At the Sir Phrozeshah Mehta 
Garden in Bombay a notice 
proclaims: *‘l) Any type of exercises 
arc not allowed in the garden 2) 
Sleeping in the garden is not allowed 
3) Dogs are not allowed without a 
chain 4) Drinking of liquor is not 
allowed in the garden 5) Eating any 
eatables is not allowed 6) Do not 
pluck the flowers 7) Any type of play 
such as football, cricket, flying kite' 
etc is not allowed S) Photography 
with the movie camera is totally 
prohibited 9) Bad. deeds arc 
prohibited" 

— Marxism-Lenno- 
JA nism is on the 
B&f few* march. On the very 

day that Lord Cud- 
HPP received a card 

wtT® from his grand- 
v^jjcjM&S daughter in Moscow 

/ announcing her visit 
“ to Lennon's tomb, 

the Egyptian Gazette carried a story 
,about Yoko Ono’s dismay at the 
theft of ber iatc husband's love 
betters and diary. The story was 
accompanied by a photograph 
'captioned: John Lennon. It shows a 
statesmanlike figure with high- 

■domed bald forehead, neat 
moustache and goatee beard. pj|g 

The regular summer currency 
imbroglio has come a mite early this 
year, but, like the arrival of the first 
cuckoo in spring, was hardly 
unexpected. Now that it has arrived, 
the focus of attention has switched 
to the response of Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the new Chancellor, and Mr Robin 
Leigh-Pembcrton. his new manager 
at the Bank of England. 

So far that response has been 
remarkable by its absence. The 
central banks of continental coun¬ 
tries and Japan have clubbed 
together to intervene. Even the 
United States showed some early 
gestures io help sort out the 
"disorderly markets" pushing up the 
dollar, though that soon gave way to 
fireside self-satisfaction by President 
Reagan at this sign of what he 
thought strength (though others 
thought weakness I in the American 
economy. Bui Whitehall and 
Thread needle Street have only 
maintained a watching brief 

The question is whether Mr 
Lawson's lack of response is a case 
of masterly inactivity or mere 
dithering. 

Economic and financial analysis 
arc decidedly jmery. They see the 
path of ihe economy crossing a long 
tightrope. Staying on will require 
Mrs Thatcher's luck holding for a 
second term. Otherwise, we could 
fall off in a number of directions, 
variously labelled sterling, money 
supply or interest rates. 

But the disinterested observer 
must surely conclude that, so far at 
least, the zero action option is 
paying off. The other banks have 
spent a lot of money to little cITccL 
The Bank of England, perhaps 
heeding Mr Macmillan's 1976 

Graham Seaijeant ash* if the Government is 
taking too relaxed as attitude 

to the latest upheavals in currency markets 

stricture that it should stick to bingo, 
faces no such embarrassment today. 
The pound, previously swept up in 
the dollars train, has eased gently 
and. thanks to others, stopped rising 
against the continental currencies 
lhat really matter for our trade. 
There is no sign, as yet, that our 
hands-ofT approach has focused the 
full weight of speculation against the 
pound. And - again one must say so 
far - we have therefore avoided 
importing rising US interest rates 
via the foreign exchanges. 

The trouble with inaction, how¬ 
ever. is that it tends to evoke the 
question: what exactly is Mr 
Lawson's policy for managing the 
economy? Thai is not an easy 
question to answer. 

The great virtue of phase one 
monetarism was its simplicity. You 
marshal your firepower against the 
money supply figures regardless. If 
the pound rises to $2.40 and knocks 
out large chunks of industry, that is 
unfortunate. The more eclectic, 
hopefully balanced phase two 
crystallized in policy practitioners’ 
minds as an attempt to manage all 
the variables with a constant anti- 
infatiooary bias on state borrowing, 
money, sterling, taxes. Phase three 
is. to be polite, ill-defined. 

The aim, at least is clear to 
nurture a "sustainable, real recov¬ 
ery" by keeping the financial 
variables in order and inflation 
firmly under control. But that leaves 

conflicts wherever you turn. Busi¬ 
ness confidence and a Strong hand 
on the money supply can be straight 
alternatives. 

Subtle balance can easily become 
wishful'thinking as officials ponder 
whether the latest figures show a 
glass half empty or half full. Take the 
anti-inflation watch. The approved 
concept here is to maintain "firm" 
monetary conditions that trill keep 
pressure on firms to contain costs 
and wages without making life too 
difficult. Even at election time, it 
was clear that the money supply was 
growing way-above target. But from 
the Prime Minister downwards, 
ministers are anxious to garner the 
benefit of earlier policy achieve¬ 
ments through lower interests rates. 
So why not sidestep this uncomfort¬ 
able conflict by looking at the strong 
exchange rale as evidence of “firm" 
conditions? 

After aU. as 1972-73 showed, the 
tint stages of recovery in the British 
economy, with their emphasis on 
housing, take lots of money. That 
memory, however, is not calculated 
to leave Whitehall minds calmly 
confident. 

The June figures for money 
supply and on lending could not 
however be ignored. Mr Lawson 
acted fast, if somewhat cosmetically, 
to whip public borrowing back into 
line. In a recovery, after all there is 
no reason to countenance overruns 
in state spending, even though 
unemployment costs will leave him 

struggling to contain them for ^ 
as computers can see. . 

Elsewhere, officials were begin¬ 
ning to worry about a housing 
boom. But the building societies 
raised their interest rates, much to 
Mrs Thatcher’s disgust and seem to 
have stabilized house prices without 
their rates, or the higher rates on 
National Savings - feeding through 
immediately to the banks. Yester¬ 
day’s money supply figures and 
h*n|r lending figures provided more 
relief. . „ 

The juggler is still keeping all the 
balls in the air. if not perfectly 
balanced. But it can all go so wrong 
- and will if the market analysts are 
to be believed. If the pound starts 
felling fast, where are the firm 
monetary conditions? Will people 
save more to stop competition for 
funds driving bank interest rates up? 
The markets do not think so. Pro 
rata, it costs nearly 2 per cent more 
to borrow money for a year than for 
a week. Forecasts of 12 per cent base 
rates in the autumn are common, 
with or without government action.' 

It is tempting for the authorities 
to take a phlegmatic line. Inter¬ 
ference to ease consumer credit last 
autumn and to cut interest rates in 
the Budget would not be repealed 
with hindsight. By contrast, the laid- 
back approach to the end-of-ycar 
pressure on sterling paid oft if 
things do go wrong, it is caster to 
blame markets for the consequences 
of an inconveniently rapid financial 
cycle. 

But there must be a nasty feeling 
at the back of Whitehall minds that, 
if they let things go too far, they 
could be left taking panic measures 
later in the year and taking all the 
blame. 

The deadly Soviet and American manoeuvres in the Arctic 

way 
- the 
battle for 
the North 
Pole 
This article, compiled from various 
sources, first appeared in L‘Express- 
On November 17. 1969, deep 
below the surface of the Barents Sea 
two submarines passed, unseen. 
before the Polya my naval base, off 
Murmansk, a formidable arsenal 
and base of the Soviet northern flect. 

The first submarine, carrying 
strategic nuclear missiles, was 
Russian. It did not know that close 
behind was the USS Gato. a nuclcar- 
powered anti-submarine sub. Cap¬ 
tain Laurence Buckardt began 
shadowing the Russian at the 
entrance of the Barents Sea some¬ 
where off Bear Island, registering 
the noise of its reactor, of its screw, 
the light sliding movement it was 
making while moving ahead. All 
these were vital details that would 
later allow the US Navy to identify 
the Russian sub anywhere in the 
world. 

The USS Gato was simultan¬ 
eously testing the defence system of 
the Russian strategic bases. It was a 
risky operation and Buckardt had 
been authorized to use his atomic- 
tipped Subroc torpedoes in the event 
of an attack. 

The two subs were steering south 
between the Kanin and Kola 
peninsulas defending the entrance to 
the White Sea in the strategic region 
of Archangclsk. It was then lhat an 
incident occurred. The Russian boat 
slowed down but the American sub 
failed to do so and the two boats 
collided, though without serious 
da mage. The Russian surfaced and 
the USS Gato escaped to return 
safely to base at Norfolk, Virginia- 

The incident would have re¬ 
mained a classified secret had it not 
been for the Watergate affair that 
cost Richard Nixon the US presi¬ 
dency. 

Also secret for many years was the 
extraordinary adventure involving a 
Russian submarine of the Golf II 
type which disappeared with all 
hands and three thermo-nuclear 
missiles in June 1968 in the Pacific. 
Six years later. America spent 
millions of dollars - helped by the 
millionaire Howard Hughes - to 
recover the wreck with giant cranes. 
The aim of the operation was to 
examine closely the Soviet construc¬ 
tion technology and get hold of 
secret transmission codes. The 
Russians reportedly paid little 
attention to the recovery effort. 

Since the Watergate revelations, 
the Pentagon has once more dosed 
the lid on the tricks the rival fleets 
play on one another in the depths of 
the oceans, where a dangerous game 
of hide-and-scek is under way. 
known only to a few top naval 
commanders. 

Since the end of the Second 
World War, the Soviets have given 
priority to large-scale production 

Yankee class 

and now have 346 submarines of all 
types. The Americans have only 122 
boats, but these are considered 
generally superior both in quality 
and firepower The US navy is 
belting on technology. Its strategy 
consists of tracking the adversary 
with a sophisticated acoustic detec¬ 
tion system and attempting to pin 
down what the Russians are doing 
and where they are. 

Handicapped by geography which 
grants them only a few outlets to free 
waters, the Russians are being 
encircled more and more each day 
by a system of hydrophones 
perfected by Washington in recent 
years. The confidential undersea 
delecting system is code-named 
Sosus: "sound surveillance system”. 
Sosus is designed to pin down the 
routes followed by Soviet submar¬ 
ines and identify them through files 
of "acoustic signatures", the particu¬ 
lar noise produced by each boat 

Should a Russian submarine try 
to pass between Greenland and 
Iceland, it would venture into the 
fields of captor mines which send 
out torpedoes with a homing 
warhead at the passage of a “stray* 
ship. 

The countless microphones spy¬ 
ing on undersea noise are intercon¬ 
nected and their information is 
collated at the anti-submarine 
warfare headquarters in Norfolk,. 
Virginia. 

The Russians, whose submarine 
movements are being increasingly 
hampered, are making their pres¬ 
ence felt around Norway and in the 
Baltic. There has been a growing 
number of incidents involving 
Soviet subs in Norwegian and 
Swedish fiords. 

Western experts admit that some 
of the sightings of Soviet subs were 
false, but others were genuine. And 

evidence of this probing of Scandi- northern 
navian shores was the grounding of Canada. That would be an ideal 
the Soviet sub Whisky 137 in 
October 1982 off the Swedish naval 
base of Karlskrona. The sub's 
commander was reportedly sent to a 
gulag. 

A report published by the 
Stockholm government on the 
incidents indicates that miniature 
submarines had penetrated up to the 
walls of the seaside residence of 
King Carl Gustav. 

What are the Russians doing in 
these regions at the risk of straining 
diplomatic relations with neutral 
Sweden and with Norway, which is a 
very prudent member of Nato - two 
very peaceful neighbours? 

According to a western expert in 
Oslo, the Russians first wish to 
advertise their claim that they are 
invulnerable in a sea they consider 
their own. In fact, it would be vital 
for the Soviets in a conflict to gain 
free acess to the North Atlantic and 
thus cut maritime supply lines for 
the European theatre. 

As a result, the North Pole would 
be the new theatre of a submarine 
and nuclear conflict. Blocked in the 
South, the Russians are looking 
northward, to the polar ice cap at 
their doorstep. Five out of 10 Soviet 
submarines carrying strategic nu¬ 
clear missiles are patrolling the great 
oceans. The other five are deployed 
in the Arctic or under the polar ice 
cap- 

After leaving Murmansk the 
Russian nuclear submarines - 
designed to pierce thick layers of ice 
to launch their missiles - can pass 
south of Spitzbergen, move north 
again and sail under the ice cap 
north of Greenland. Then they can 
pass through the narrow Kennedy 
Channel under the pack ice and 

position from which to fire their 
missiles, since most of the American 
missile detection systems are turned 
towards the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
In addition. SS20 missiles fired from 
this location would take only 15 
minutes to reach their targets, 
against 30 minutes for missiles fired 
from Soviet arctic bases. 

The Americans, who pioneered 
submarine navigation below the 
polar ice cap with the Nautilus in 
August 1958, seem now to have 
been overtaken in this art by the 
Russians. . 

“The Russians must not be 
allowed to build a sanctuary under 
the ice," says US Admiral James 
Watkins. The battle of the North 
Pole has started. It is a covert war, 
with fish the only witnesses. 

Thirteen submarines have been 
lost since 1946, resulting in the 
death of 800 submariners. Among 
them were the Minerve and 
Eurydice, lost by the French navy off 
Toulon in 1968 and 1970. The US 
nuclear submarines Thresher and 
Scorpion, lost in 1963 and 1968, and 
the Soviet Golf, were probably sunk 
by accident. But nothing can prevent 
a sub commander from torpedoing 
an enemy submarine whose crew 
would not even know they had been 
detected. 

The sea depths are the only spot 
where the Soviet and western 
military are in contact in genuine 
wartime conditions. Carrying form¬ 
idable arm am eh Is and enjoying the 
anonymity of the ocean darkness, 
they are defying each other ail the 
time. No one is allowed to make a 
mistake in this perilous game of 
hide-and-seek. 

C New York Ttac* News Scrrkt. IW3 
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Costa cops, wielding the dove of peace 

Back in business: yesterday's Financial Times 

Will the Street of 
Ink ran drv? 

Benidorm 

They call it Blackpool on the Med, 
this’seasonal colossus where shop 
signs arc in English and real "pub 
grub" is cheaper than at home. With 
more tourist beds than all Portugal. 
Benidorm is booked solid through¬ 
out the summer - at about 120 per 
cent of official capacity, since many 
apartments rented for six or eight 
persons are occupied by twice as 
many. 

Cheap drink is a big attraction. 
There is no standard liquor measure, 
and an ordinary shot in most bars is 
bigger than a double in Britain. The 
bartender will often pour out even 
more without extra charge if the 
customer asks. The cost of a stiff 
whisky or gin and tonic is usually 
about 200 pesetas (about 91p), and 
in some places as little as 60 pesetas 
(27p). 

Although there is little crime as 
such in Benidorm. cheap spirits 
combine with holiday spirits (a 

induce a certain amount of vandal¬ 
ism and misbehaviour. 

"The most common incidents 
involve throwing furniture and 
people into hotel swimming pools in 
the pre-dawn hours,” a police officer 
said. "Some porters have been 
dunked more than once. 

“It's also common ibr drunks on 
balconies to urinate on passers-by. 
Some think it’s fun to throw empty 
bottles out of windows. They 
damage trees. We realize it’s the 
White Horse and Pedro Domecq 
that do these things, not the 
holidaymakers". 

But it is the holidaymakers who 
are locked up. about six or eight a 
night on average, by the specially 
created "Green Beret** municipal 
police. 

Its members are hand-picked for 
the job. All of them tower over their 
5ft 7ui leader, Sgt Francisco 
Sanchez, and are skilled in self- 
defence. Same speak English and 
other languages to deal with a 

population which during the season 
is mostly foreign (and about 20 per 
cent British}. 

With their green berets they wear 
black shirts and blade trousers, their 
uniform complemented by what 
they refer to as “the peace dove”, a 
smooth, white truncheon neatly a 
yard long. Each also carries a 35mm 
handgun. 

Often the mere presence of a 
Green Beret patrol is enough to calm 
over-exuberant holidaymakers. If 
not, or if vandalism is involved, the 
suspects spend the rest of the night 
in the small, bare cells of the jail in 
the basement of the town hall, where 
thin blankets on concrete pallets are 
the only concession to comfort. In 
the morning the fine is the s*rnv for 
all offenders: 10,000 pesetas (£46). 
Once it is paid, the prisoner goes 
free; no formal record is kept. 

A municipal employee says that 
on one particular night 34 people 
were held, and there was not enough 
room for them all in the cells. 

More British are picked up by the 
Green Berets than any other non- 
Spanish nationality - not surprising, 
considering that only Spaniards 
come lo Benidorm in greater 
numbers. This month there are 
about 60,000 British citizens in 
Benidorm. most of them young, at 
any one time. The yearly total of 
British visitors is about 800,000. 

When they all go home, the Green 
Berets retrain and go to bed at night 
The paddleboat concessionaires 
repair and repaint their equipment 
then go on a long holiday. Weary 
Paco, a disco owner who enjoys a 
certain local feme for malting love to 
at least one foreign holidaymaker a 
day, gets a needed rest 

Benidorm then begins to look 
deceptively tike part of the real 
world. Only the vibrations deep 
within its discos at Christmas and 
Easter dispel that impression, 
heralding its rebirth every spring. 

It’s great to have the FT back. If ti 
isn't sacrilegious in these pages to do 
so. I confess that having begun my 
life in Fleet Street on the pink 'un. I 
find my breakfast is not complete 
without it. The manner of its return, 
however, does give one pause. 

A few years back I wrote an 
editorial m another newspaper 
arguing that the problems of our 
industrial relations would never he 
resolved by changes in the law or by 
government control of wages, but 
only by the rediscovery that jobs and 
industrial survival depended on 
common sense in pay bargaming. To 
which the management of the 
newspaper concerned responded 
with a terse rejoinder "Try your 
hand at negotiating m Fleet Street." 
I'd argue that both of us was right 

As a general rule I believe my 
proposition stood up. and sub¬ 
sequent experience throughout the 
private sector has confirmed it. But l 
cannot pretend there is as yet a sign 
that it applies in Fleet Street 

Last Wednesday morning I 
bumped into an old friend with close 
connexions with the higher echelons 
of Fleet Street management WhaL I 
asked him. was going lo happen at 
the FT. "Oh.” he replied confi¬ 
dently, "they-II print in Frankfurt, 
and bypass the NGA”. 

That, surely, had been the 
expectation in the industry from the 
start of the dispute. Here was a 
newspaper which of all the national 
dailies was probably least at risk of 
permanent loss of market through 
absence from the bookstalls; a 
newspaper backed by. all the 
resources of the Pearson empire; a 
newspaper already equipped with 
the capacity to print in Germany. 
On the other side of the dispute was 
a union which had gone for to isolate 
itself; which, had defied the TUC by 
rejecting the findings of independent 
arbitration, and been threatened 
with expulsion from that body. . 

It would be hard to think of 
another private sector industry 
where a union would have called its 
troops out in such a cause in the 
present business climate - or 
persuaded them lo obey the call had 
it done so. At long last, or so it was 
thought, a. precedent would be set 
for bringing > degree of rationality 
into Fleet Street bargaining. 

As it is, we have the word of both 

the managing director of the 
Financial Times and Mr l.en 
'Murray that the settlement was in 
conformity with the • recommen¬ 
dations of the arbiter. But it would 
surelv lake a very cock-eyed 
optimist to believe that the issue nf 
differentials between the pnm 
unions which caused the trouble will 
now go away. 

It has been suggested that S. 
Pearson fell that the potential 
hazards of setting out'to print m 
Frankfurt were too great. Mayhe, 
Maybe also, though, the potential 
costs of a head-on clash with, the 
NGA looked too great to the rest of 
Fleet Street, net-withstanding the 
potential redress offered by the 
industrial relations legislation of the 
last Parliament. 

That surely is the rub. In Fleet 
Street the cards are uniquely slacked 
against the management News¬ 
papers. unlike cars or machine tools, 
cannot be delivered late. A threat nf 
closure lacks credibility when 
experience to date suggests that 
there is no shortage of potential 
bidden for a national title however 
much it may be losing. 

When one newspaper vanishes- 
from the streets through industrial 
action, its competitors must increase 
their pnni-runs and find themselves 
employing those on strike to do so. 
or face the wrath of disappointed 
faithful customers. And whatever 
the law may say. an attempt by one 
management to bypass a technically - 
superfluous craft union is aU too 
sure to implicate others. 

Last but not least, it will neverbe 
easy to convince the union rank and 
file that they, should hesitate before 
they put at risk the geese that lay the 
golden eggs for them. Upwards of 
£15.000 for a vety part-time job 
must always seem worth grabbing 
while it lasts. 

My guess, for what it’s worth, is 
that eventually pruning will cease to 
be a Fleet Street activity. We may 
have national newspapers, but they 
will be typeset in Inverness or 
Aachen. But first we’ll probably 
have to go through a period, perhaps 
of years, when the national press >s 
shut down altogether. Nothing less 
will shift the log-jam now. 

The author was Economic Secretary - 
la the Treasury in Mrs Thatchers 
last government. 

James Curran 

White eoats and 
blackcap 

"We found this miraculous little 
hospital", Margaret Thatcher told 
reporters on television, almost as if 
she had discovered a marvellous 
little restaurant. The smiling nurses, 
lined up at the entrancp of HRH 
Princess Christian Hospital, com¬ 
pleted what was in effect an 
unplanned advertisement for private 
health insurance on ITV*s News at 
Ten on Saturday. 

The commercial was in stark 
contrast to Lottery for Life, a 
powerful documentary from York¬ 
shire TV shown earlier last 'week, 
which unaccountably passed un¬ 
noticed in the press save for a rightly 
glowing notice in The . Daily 
Telegraph. 

The documentary included a 
memorable interview with a grief- 
stricken Yorkshire couple, Cyril and 
Mary Worthington, whose 22-year- 
old son had died because he had 
been denied access to a kidney 
machine. The reason given by the 
consultant was that he was edu¬ 
cationally sub-normal, even though 
he bad had sufficient faculties to 
hold down a job all his adult life. 

Between 2,000 and 3,000 kidney 
patients suitable for treatment die 
each year because of a shortage of 
kidney machines. Those "deselected 
for treatment” - a medical euphem¬ 
ism for murder by neglect - tend to 
be, as the programme dismayingly 
showed, below average intelligence, 
or elderly (over 60), immigrants 
with poor English, very ilL or simply 
living in the Midlands and the 
North where faeflilies are particu¬ 
larly inadequate. 

Lottery for Life revealed a 
national scandal caused by the gross 
under-funding of renal facilities in 
the NHS which requires urgent 
ministerial action. Because kidney 
machines are scarce, the medical 
profession is pul in the invidious 
position of determining who is most 
worth saving among patients suit¬ 
able for treatment Inevitably this 
leads to social and personal- preju¬ 
dice colouring what should be 
strictly medical assessments. 

"Uncooperative patients”, "very 
uncooperative husbands”, "spoke 
no English” are only some of-the 
dulling comments in doctors' case 
notes in which a decision was taken 
not to offer dialysis or a kidney 
transplant, reproduced in the British - 
Medical Journal. If this'kind of 
judgment is to be avoided, all 
kidney patients suitable for treat¬ 
ment - for whom dialysis is not 
simply a prolongation of dying - 
must be treated properly. 

Professor Stewart Cameron, of Britain. 

would require additional spending 
of about £50m a year to save up to 

.3.000 kidney patients. This may 
seem a lou but it is in fact very 
much less than what we are now 

_ spending each month on fewer 
people in the Falkland Islands. 

The under-funding for kidney 
patients is a glaring example of the 
general lack of resources made 

‘ available to the NHS. Although the 
- Government is now claiming that as 
a nation we spend beyond our 
means on public health, a recent 
OECD report has revealed embar¬ 
rassingly that the UK spent less m 
1980 on total health care relative to 

. national output than most other 
countries in the OECD. 

The Government is now seeking 
to reorganize the funding of health 
by encouraging the growth of private 
medicine. Already private health 
insurers have almost doubled to 

- more than two million in the past 
five years. If this trend continues, 
pressure for further economies in the 
NHS will increase from the most 
influential section of society, who 
will see little profit in funding a 
service from which they' do not 
'directly benefit. 

As the quality of the NHS seems 
to decline, more people will become 
increasingly unpopular and difficult 
to defend. Without most people 
wanting it to happen, we are now m 
danger of moving towards a two-tier 
system, as in the US. in which an 
inferior service is offered to the poor 
and the chronically sick rejected by 
the medical insurance companies. 

To prevent this happening, we 
need to insure that standards in the 
NHS are maintained and people like 
the Worthingtons featured in Lot¬ 
tery for Life are properly treated. 
This means that spending on the 
NHS needs to be increased each year 
at a level that not only meets the 
seeds of the increased cumber of 
elderly among us (0.7 per cent gross 
per year in real terms) but also 
responds to better methods of 
diagnosis and treatment At present 
the Government projects an increase 
of only half per cent. increased 
spending each year, and even this 
may be. withheld if Treasury 
pressures prove ovenvhrinung 
^If the NHS is to survive 

undamaged In the years ahead, the 
coalition of social forces that 
brought it into'being in the 1940s 
also needs - actively to defend it. 
Even if thi^coalition is disastrously . 
split in electoral terms among the 
Labour. liberal and Social Demo¬ 
cratic parties, it still represents the 
majority of people in Mrs Thatcher’s 

Harry Debelius I Guys Hospital,'estimates that this ' The author is editor qfNew Socialist 
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PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF 
Doctors have been described as 
the gatekeepers.of the health care. 
system. They decide who has' 
access to health care. They 
decide who will live, who will 
die, and who will live in what' 
degree of pain and discomfort It 
is questionable whether they are 
adequately equipped for such 
decisions, both on account of 
their training in the management 
of health care resources - which 
is minimal - and increasingly on 
account of a growing loss of faith 
by the public in a jpurely 
scientific approach to medicine. 

In a climate of financial 
stringency in the public health 
service it will always be necess¬ 
ary to apply, most rigorous 
criteria to evaluating the best use 
of health resources. There is no 
administrative reason why these 
decisions should be. left to 
doctors — indeed the exponential 
growth in the consumption of 
prescribed drugs, many of which 
then have to be taken off the 
market, suggests that doctors 
have not earned an unqualified 
right to be left alone with these 
decisions on administrative, 
economic or clinical grounds. 
Against a background of increas¬ 
ing disenchantment with con¬ 
ventional methods of health 
care, and with access to the / 
public service, it is not altogether 
surprising that there has beeri a - 
growth in the number of people 
turning to alternative source^ as 
demonstrated in The Times this 
week in the series on alternative 
medicine which finishes today. . 

This groping for some extra 
dimension to health.cate,.howt* 
ever, goes beyond a state of 
dissatisfaction with hospital 
waiting lists and crowded clinics. 
It suggests that many - more 
people now are coming to reject 
the purely scientific approach to 
medicine. Certainly philos¬ 
ophers. physicists and mathema¬ 

ticians- are themselves now 
beginning to explore revolution¬ 
ary ideas in - research,; which 
accept .that the causal approach. 

• may no foj£$ervbe a. sufficient 
baas of scientific, exploration.; 
WhjUe the wodd of pure science 
has accepted that ideal softie of 
the applied sciences, and cer¬ 
tainly the medical establishment! 
have not They continue rto ■ 
disregard the personal factor in 
medicine and prefer to believe 
that all physical states. can 
beexamined ‘ and explained' 
objectively. 

The - personal factor, en¬ 
compassing a directand continu¬ 
ous dialogue between doctor and 
patient is at the heart of most 
systems of alternative treatment 
That tends now. to be down¬ 
graded in much contemporary 
medicine, dazzled by the objec¬ 
tive, computerized approach to 
beating. Statistics, dominate, not 
just in the administrative ' de¬ 
cisions of health care, but as the 
objective criteria against which 
drugs are tested. This process, 
leads to human beings becoming 
.quantified as groups of units,. 

. and away from the reality of the 
patient as a unique individual. 

If disease is regarded as. an 
objective condition, uninfluenced 

t by personal or emotional factors, 
' then surgery and drugs are. 
indisputably foe answer. That is 
indeed the. answer which the 
official medical world normally 
gives to foe official patient, h 
has led inevitably to foe exhaus¬ 

tion of the pnblic health service 
faced with an insatiable demand 
for all' kinds of surgery, and a 
drugs bill of billions of pounds, 
with its inevitable component of 
dangerous mistakes. From those 
mistakes we have foe parapher¬ 
nalia of committees to watch out 
for dangerous drugs being pre¬ 
scribed unwittingly by doctors 
swept up. in their enthusiasm for 

BACK TO BASICS 

drug therapy. From that we have 
the growth of “iatrogenic dis¬ 
eases": ~ disease caused by foe 
healer himself - quantified by 
Dr David Owen when he was 
Minister, of 'Health as 100,000 
patients a year who have to go to 
hospital to overcome the ad¬ 
verse effects of previous medical 
treatment 
■ As the scries in The Times has 
shown, there are many disci¬ 
plines at work in the world of 
alternative medicine. None of 
them is enough. The holistic 
approach to medicine looks at 
the completeness of an individ¬ 
ual - physically and-psychologi- 
cally - and not just at the 
measurable facts of a physical 
condition^, fn this process foe 
patient's response is integral. 

The medical world has enor¬ 
mous scientific acbaevments to 
its credit, but on foe whole it 
remains ungenerous in its atti¬ 
tude to alternative systems of 
treatment where scientific re¬ 
search has still foiled to provide 
satisfactory answers. The reac¬ 
tion of some doctors, for in¬ 
stance, to the visit of foe Prince 
of Wales to the Bristol Cancer 
Help Centre, was to accentuate 
the. negative, rather than to 
recognise that, in cancer as in 
most other serious conditions, 
science has not earned foe right 
to demand absolute conviction 
from possible patients. 

Cant foe medical world, from 
its . laboratories, also recognise 
that there is an extra dimension 
to foe art of healing which 
deserves to be more fully 
integrated into current systems 
based predominantly on objec¬ 
tive observation? It may be a 
hard and long process, giving 
birth to much argument, and 
many rivalries. However, even 
foe Hippocratic Oath recognised 
that, in certain callings, spiritual 
quality is as basic as skilL 

There is no doubt.that foe very 
existence of foe World Council 
of Churches is something of an 
achievement, and that its exist¬ 
ence is a powerful symbol of an 
instinct for catholicity whidi 
seems to exist iii almost every, 
church. Christianity, they have 
perceived (particularly since foe 
Second Worid 'Wajq), must tran¬ 
scend national boundaries and 
cultural frontiers to . seek a 
common Gospel, otherwise it 
will be enslaved in the service of 
secular nationalism and ideol¬ 
ogy. /• ;■■■ 

The council has- not always 
been an adequate guarantor of 
such purity of faith, however, for 
isms and ologies have been 
observed stalking' its corridors 
and seizing its platforms too. 
Being internationalist, in spirit, 
the council's own demons have 
been left-wing in character. 
From the council's headquarters 
in Geneva, the ills of.foe world 
are generally described; in terms 
agreeable, to Mr Ken living 
stone, say, and there may. even 
be some slightly dotty, slightly 
sinister anti-racialist, anti-sexist 
project somewhere in London 
receiving financial aid fipm both 
sources. • ! 

Every seven years foe World 
Council of Churches brings 
together a large assembly of 
representatives of all its member 
churches, which is m theory, .at 
least a chance for the grass roots 
of Christianity "to monitor: the" 
council's past record and set 
policy for foe future. It is a 
valuable connective, if it works. 
Unfortunately! as foe Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert. 
Riincie. remarked as foe current 
Vancouver assembly drew to its 
close, there is stffi something of a 
gap between the council and “foe' 

ordinary^ Christian in the pew.” 
Even the Church of England's 
representatives are not your 
ordinary pew Christians. They 
are,- appointed by .the. General 
Synod, which is in turn elected 
by deanery, synods, which are. in 
turn electored bythose on parish 
electoral rolls: It is not very 
“partitspatory/'touse one of the 
council's own favourite words. 

; An orfonary Christian casting his 
vote, in.: a deanery election can. 
liardly fed, he is contributing 
very directly to the policy of the 
World Council of Churches. He 
is not likely to care overmuch 
what that policy is, unless it 
strikes him'as outrageous.; - 

Whether foe corrective has 
worked this time at Vancouver, 
in spite of these factors, is more 
likely to emerge with foe passage- 
of time than from close study of 
the texts of the assembly's final 
documents. It took time for the 
furore over foe council's Pro¬ 
gramme to Co in bat Rarisnr/ta 
build “up, for it was not so much 
the principle of the tiling that 
caused alarm, as the way it was 
implemented. Even now, 14- 

: years later! foe dust has hardly 
• settled.' . V'./ j ■ 
•>' One shift of..emphasis is 
already apparent at. Vancouver;, 
however, and it is a welcome 4 
sign that the. council is beginning 
'to look more closdy at foe 
harder parts of its ecumenical 
agenda, issues of doctrine and 
ecumenical theology. In foe past ■ 
it has sometimes taken, the easier 
course of concentrating on issues 
of social justice - m -effect, 
politics - to the neglect of foe 
“faith and order” side of its 
mandate. The World Council of 
Churches, in sponsoring foe son. 
called Lima document bn bap¬ 
tism, eucharist, ami. ministry. 

has thereby' injected. a dose -of 
adrenalin - into foe Christian 
unity movement’s rather slug¬ 
gish bloodstream. It is all foe 
more significant in that foe 
Roman Catholic Church was 
involved in foe preparation of 
the Lima text, although not a 
member of the council. 

This does indeed narrow foe 
gap between the ordinary Chris¬ 
tian m foe pew and foe council, 
for heie is a common statement 
of agreed doctrine which anyone 
can read for himself to discover 
the common ground he shares 
on fundamentals with foe Chris¬ 
tian in foe other pew down foe 
road. 

If the World Council of 
Churches has a besetting sin; it is 
in regarding itself as an end in 
itself rather than as a vehicle, no 
doubt one of many, to foster foe 
{greater unity of foe Christian 
taith. It must suffer from all the 
limitations of a transitional and 
incomplete conception, with 
purposes left vague and goals 
undefined except in the broadest 
generalities. It is not unforgiv¬ 
able that it should at times prefer 
to denounce the ills of the world 
rather than consider the beam in 
its own eye, the disunity of 
Christianity to which it is itself a 
monument. It is only human to 
avoid the painful problems on 
one's own doorstep, emphasising 
instead those on someone else’s. 
.If the . Vancouver assembly 
proves in time to mark a growth 
in maturity of foe World Council 
of Churches, it will have found 
for itself a role more relevant, in 
God’s time, then all1 foe “rel¬ 
evance” of' its -utterances ■ on 
political questions of foe day, 
and more true to foe original 
visions of its founding fathers. 

EVERYBODY’S WEATHER 

. -j' ;. 

Roc kail. Shannon, Fastnet, 
Dogger . the ■ Ktany qf our 
coastal waters, broadcast on the 
BBCs long wave service, long 
ago embellished the national 
romance of foe British Isles’ 
weather. Those broadcasts pro¬ 
vide a model - one of the purest 
we have - of a “pifolie good”, a 
service collectively provided for 
the unrestricted consumption of 
mariners professional, amateur 
and chair-bound alike. But of 
course public goods are far from 
free; they are provided;at/the 
taxpayers’ expense- by civil 
servants on elongated, . salary 
scales. The . time is long past 
when the costs of foe public 
goods provided by. the Meteoro- ■ 
logical Office as much as those of 
foe other departments of state 
needed: better accounting. The 
Rayner-inspired review of the'. 
Met Office which has «?w been 
publishedis entirely welcome. .. 

There has been, it appears,^ 
disparttybetween foe Meit Office’s.^ 
performance as forecaster and ' 
scientific researcher and as a cost 
controller. The Office ha? aq 
admirable record as an innova-. 
tor in foe use of computer 
technology in .weather forecast-. 
fog (many arc foe econometri¬ 

cians who should envy its record 
. of a 35% reduction in objectively 

determined forecasting. error 
during foe 1970s). Less impress¬ 
ive are its techniques of financial 
management.. • 

Charging foe public for tele¬ 
phone calls requesting weather 
information of more detail than 
provided by-broadcast bnlletms. 
seemsra way both to tighten the 
Office’s control of its exists and 
spread the :cpsts of a public 
service more equitably. But foe' 
Rayner review team proves 
badly unimaginative, worrying 
about how telephone callers 
should be billed and leaping like 
a maiden aunt at foe thought of 
jobbing builders posing aS ordi- . 
nary members" of foe/pubHc to 
get weather information for free, 
life .'solution is! given British 
Telecom’s present level of com¬ 
petence, technologically: banal. 

, and,, given privatization of foe 
phone network, - commercially 
simple: The Met Office and 
British Telecom could come to a 
simple, deal sharing foe' proceeds 
Of axi enhanced weather infor- 
rriation service.; Provided an. 
emergency service - possibly 
operated, as at. present in part,- 
by the . Royal Air Force —- 

remains available, telephone 
charges hold no terrors. 

Yet, unwittingly, foe Rayner 
review of foe. Met Office t also 
shows the limitations to this 

- type of scrutiny of public goods. 
There are important dimensions 

- beyond costs and benefits. The 
multiple and open contingencies 
of defence are one; the strategic 
importance of the Met Office’s 
service to foe RAF some time 

'ago put paid to the application 
. of foe - extreme doctrine of 
-privatization to weather fore¬ 
casting. Another. - less obvious, 

-dimension is the “joy of the 
nation” - our incurable! in¬ 
satiable appetite for broadcast 
weather information, a string to 
the nation’s composition. We 
love those weather-people; those 
maps on foe back page of the 
newspaper; those.radio bulletins. 
To alter the arrangements for foe 

. Press Association, foe papers 
and the commercial, broadcasters 
would be mean and, since- it 
would raise so- little revenue, 

.petty. To try to squeeze more 
from foe BBC for its satellite 
charts arid stick-on thnnder- 

• clouds would.aimply shift/the" 
/ cost to another form of taxation' 
- the licence fee. -. . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Radioactive waste 
in N Atlantic 
From Mr L.E.J. Roberts. FRS 

Sir, Mr Slater (August 4} represents 
our intended disposal of low-level 
radioactive waste in the Atlantic 
deeps as shortsighted and irrespon¬ 
sible. In fact, the UK's attitude is an 
eminently reasonable one and is 
consistent with our international 
agreements. 

This waste consists of laboratory 
rubbish securely packed in the inner 
of two drums and surrounded by 
concrete. The actual weight of the 
rubbish is a tenth of the total. By no 
stretch of the imagination can this 
material be described as “deadly". 
The drums are safe to handle and 
they will reach the sea bottom imacL 

Furthermore, the natural radioac¬ 
tivity of the North Atlantic is 
enormous compared with that in 
these waste packages. It is not 
surprising that no increase in 
radioactivity levels due to previous 
dumps has ever been detected near 
the disposal site. 

The levels of radioactivity that 
could be disposed of in the north-, 
east Atlantic every year for thou¬ 
sands of years without damage to 
human beings or marine life have 
'been determined in a careful 
international assessment by ocean¬ 
ographers and marine biologists at 
the request of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency of the 
United Nations. Toe use of the 
prescribed site for these quantities 
has been endorsed by the OECD. 

Our plans involve the disposal of 
only a few per cent of this long-term 
annual limit. Mr Slater's tactic is to 
call for review after review, but 
never accept the conclusions. We 
have offered him and his executive 
full explanations and discussions, 
and that offer is still open. 

These wastes exist and must be 
dealt with. Those Government 
departments which are responsible 
for authorising waste disposal 
‘demand that, where a safe disposal 
route exists, radioactive wastes 
should be disposed of and not stored 
indefinitely. As part of a comprehen¬ 
sive strategy, land-based routes are 
in the course of development, but 
will not be available for this class of 
waste for some years. ■ 

Advice from the National Radio¬ 
logical Protection Board has con¬ 
firmed that sea disposal is the 
preferred option for these wastes, 
from the point of view of radiologi¬ 
cal protection. This conclusion has 
been endorsed by the Radioactive 
Waste Management ' Advisory 
Committee, an independent 
national body which includes trade 
union members, most recently in its 
fourth annual report 

For these reasons we continue to 
believe that safe disposal of these 
wastes in the Atlantic deeps is the 
best policy to pursue. 
Yours faithfully. ■ 
L. E. J. ROBERTS, Chairman, ’• 
Nuclear Industry Radioactive Waste 
Executive, 
Atomic Energy Research 
Establishment, 
Harwell, 
Oxfordshire. 
August S. 

The lure of gold 
From Sir Fred Hardman 
Sir, Paul Routledge {The Times, 
August 4) quotes a member of the 
TUC, referring to proposed talks 
with the Government “You don't 
negotiate with the executioner." 

Surely that is just what the victim 
did in a bygone age. Did not victims 
normally hand over a few pieces of 
gold and negotiate for a quick and 
painless execution? T feel sure Mr 
Tebbit would oblige, even without 
the pieces of gold! 
F- HARDMAN, 
Coppice House, 
Coftibrookdale, 
Tetiord. 
Shropshire. 
August 4. 

The nation’s business 
From Mrs W. H. Atkins 

Sir, From my hospital bed, can I 
remind Mr. Kaufman (feature, 
August S) that Mrs Thatcher already 
has an extra-political role? 

She is, after all, a housewife and 
mother. Won’t this do - or has she 
still got to take up sky diving to 
satisfy him? 
Yours faithfully, 
TINA ATKINS, 
As from: Tatum Ward, 
Salisbury Infirmary, . 
Fishcrton Street, - ■ 
Salisbury. 
August 8. 

Hospital patients who are turned away 
From Dr /. W. Click and Mr D. N. 
Qffen 
Sir, The medical staff at Whipps 
Cross Hospital are at risk of bring 
accused of transgressing the prin¬ 
ciple of free referral of patients 
across district boundary lines. They 
have indicated that this restriction is 
a policy which is abhorrent to them. 
The doctors have agreed to this 
proposal only because they have 
been instructed to reduce expendi¬ 
ture at the hospital in order to 
prevent a projected overspending of 
more than £330,000. 

The district health authority and, 
initially, the regional team of officers 
agreed that to reduce the number of 
patients treated at the hospital is the 
only feasible way of balancing the 
books and agreed with our methods. 

The issue has now been publicised 
by the media at national level and 
the regional health authority has 
now strongly advised, and wifi 
probably instruct, the district man¬ 
agement team to reverse its policy, 
yet it is unable to tell us bow to cope 
with our workload within the 
financial limits, including new cuts. 

We say to the Government and 
administrative authorities: “Give us 
the money and we will go back to 
our traditional pattern of treating 
every patient referred, irrespective 
of their district origin''. 

May we also point out that the 
policy of the Department of Health 
and Social Security introduced some- 
years ago. and still being pursued, of 
transferring money from what are 
considered to be over-provided 
districts to those financially worse 
off is further penalising Whipps 
Cross Hospital and others like it for 
accepting cross-boundary flows of 
patients. 

The financial credit for these 
patients only accrues to the accept¬ 
ing district over the next 10 years at 
a rate of 5 per cent per annum. In 
the short term there is a consider¬ 
able financial penalty few treating 
patients from outside the district. 
This is presumably to stop cross¬ 
boundary treatment by deliberately 
reducing the allocation of the more 
active hospitals to enforce the 
referral of patients to their own local 
hospitaL 

Is this not m itself a hidden 
encroachment on the free referral 
pattern which the Department of 
Health and Social Security and the 
region claim to support? When these 
principles were introduced the 
reallocation of resources policy was 
only to apply to extra moneys that 
became available. Without publicly 
saying so the Department of Health 
and Social Security is now applying 
these policies to reduction in 
expenditure now being imposed, so 

that districts like oars will have to 
bear a budget reduction of 5 per cent 
in the next three years, this in a 
service which spends 75 per cent of 
its resources on salaries. The 
l awsnnian reduction, amounting to 
£400,000, has to be found in the last 
six months of this year. What of 
planning? 

The medical staff committee is 
proud of the efficiency in treating 
acute patients at Whipps Cross 
Hospital, from anywhere. If patients 
in our own designated catchment 
area are denied quick access to our 
facilities because of extra district 
patients, are they not entitled to 
some consideration? Should Whipps 
Cross Hospital begin to “export” 
patients to adjoining districts for 
non-acute problems? 

We think the policy-making 
bodies need to re-examine their 
instructions to enable us to continue 
to serve our people in need and to 
make available to us the resources 
with which to do so. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. W. GLICK, Chairman, 
Medical Staff Committee. 
D. N. OFFEN, Chairman. 
District Management Team. . 
Whipps Cross Hospital, 
Leyionstone. El!. 
August S. 

Begging and choosing 
From Mr D. M. Bernstein 
Sir. I feel I must write to you 
concerning a most horrifying devel¬ 
opment within the past year 
concerning the N.H.S. 

As managing director of a supplier 
to all the major teaching hospitals in 
the UK 1 enjoy the goodwill of their 
customers. 

Recently we have been ap¬ 
proached not once but many, many 
times to “donate” funds to various 
appeals for money for such pres¬ 
tigious establishments as Bart's and 
King's College hospitals, etc. They 
claim the Government cutbacks on 
their research fluids mean they must 
solicit funds elsewhere and beg for 
money. 

As suppliers, this puts us in an 
invidious position. As customers, it 
puts the beggars, for that is as far as 
they are demeaned, in a worse 
position. 

Surely this particular Govern¬ 
ment can sort out its priorities and 
eliminate this monstrous situation. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. M. BERNSTEIN. 
Barrmill. 
34. Wordsworth Road. 
High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
August 4. 

Dinosaur ownership 
From Mr W. G. Amoit 
Sir, I believe I am right in saying 
that the foreshore of England up to 
mean high water mark belongs to 
the Crown unless it can be shown 
that the rights over it have been 
specifically granted away. Foreshore 
rights include wreck, groundage, etc 
and before the dissolution of the 
monasteries many of the religious 
houses, particularly in Suffolk, 
where I live, claimed these rights, 
which also covered all objects found 
on the foreshore. 

After the Dissolution many 
estates with their foreshore rights 
were granted to lay owners,whose 
successors as lords of manors or 
borough corporations continued to, 
but sometimes did not, exercise 
their rights. 

It would seem, therefore, that the 
Keeper of Palaeontology at the 
Natural History Musuem is prob¬ 
ably wrong in his opinion, as 
reported in today's issue (August 3) 
that the dinosaur bones found on an 
Isle of Wight beach become the 
property of the finder. 
Yours faithfully, 
W.G. ARNOTT, . 
Church Street, 
Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. 
August 3. 

Paid jobs for all 
From Mr W. F. Wyldbore-Smith 
Sir. In the opening paragraph of his 
letter (July 28) Mr Francis Bennion 
indeed raised the issue of this decade 
- in that, with advancing tech¬ 
nology. “there wiD never again be 
paid jobs for all”, although he might 
have added “traditional" before 
“paid”. However, having raised the 
issue he did not go on and face it. 

There are now many in our 
communities who have traditionally 
earned or expected to earn their 
living by giving their manual labour, 
whose jobs, and traditional pros¬ 
pects have gone for good. There are 
also many more whose jobs will 
disappear permanently over the next 
few years: e.g^ many typists and 
clerks. let alone yet still more factory 
workers. Computerised technology 
wiD make all but the most skillful 
and adaptable redundant. 

Assuming that we are not going to 
turn our backs on this technology, 
the question then is how are we, the 
doers, going to make available to 
great numbers of our fellow citizens 
the opportunity of a fruitful and 
useful fife of service to their various 
communities and the means of 
earning their living. 

That surely is the task for the 
planners looking at the issue of 
people out of work - indeed the task 
for our society: not a dressing up of 
the statistics by calling a subsistence 
subsidy by any other name? 

A man or woman in work must 
expect to earn more than someone 
on a state subsidy. Why else should, 
anyone work? A redistribution tax 
will merely enable the stale to 
pension off many at the age of 16 
without the hope of ever bettering 
their lot or without giving them the 
chance of taking pride in looking 
after their own, wherein dignity lies. 

The answer, which must be 
sought urgently, can only be found if 
there is a profound commitment by 
all sections to find it. without 
reference to partisan interests. The 
solution can only be found by a 
thorough review and fresh appraisal 
of the opportunities that are made 
available, particularly for the young: 
the provision of new opportunities 
for men and women to earn their 
living. 

That review must then be coupled 
with a radical approach to education 
and training so that the young arc 
skilled and prepared willingly to 
seize the new hope that we, as a 
society, must offer. 

It is no good looking at one side 
without the other, just as much as it 
is no good any more papering over 
the cracks in our system by the 
sterile palliatives of state subsidy, 
whatever name they are given. 
Yours faithfully. 
W. F. WYLDBORE-SMITH. 
West End House, 
Ubley. 
Bristol. 
July 29. 

Cable TV franchises Relatively speaking 
From Mr Brian West 
Sir, The point raised by the Director 
of the National Consumer Council 
(July 2S) with regard to the 12 pilot 
cable TV franchises was taken up 
with the Home Office by my 
association soon after the White 
Paper was published and well before 
the guidance notes appeared. 

We argued that it would be 
entirely wrong for these franchises to 
be awarded later this year, out of the 
blue, as it were, with no prior public 
indication of who had applied and 
for what areas. 

It is bad enough that the helter- 
skelter rush the Government has 
adopted on cahle takes the selection 
process for these 12 just about as far 
away as one can get from the 
searching public scrutiny to which 
independent radio and TV appli¬ 
cants are subjected. The very least it 

do is let people see who are the 
contenders before the choice is 
made. 

I uiged the Home Office on June 
17 that immediately following the 
closing date for applications (August 
31) they should announce the names 
and addresses of all applicant 
companies or consortia and the 
areas for which they had applied. I 
was assured that the Home Office 
thought this was -an entirely 
reasonable request and would take 
in on board. 

Thus, -like Mr Mitchell of the 
NCC, I was also disappointed to 
find no mention of this in the 
guidance notes. On July 27 I asked 
the Home Office again for an 
assurance that this would be done 
and am awaiting a reply. 
Yours sincerely. • • 
BRIAN WEST, Director, ■ 
Association of Independent Radio 
Contractors Limited, • 
Regina House, 
23&2690ld Marylebone Road,NWI. 

From Mr H. W. Winter 
Sir. Mr T. R. Burch, in his letter 
today (August 2) attributes the 
undoubtedly wrong grammar of 
“Bui whom say ye that I am?” 
(Matthew xvi, 15) to the influence of 
Latin and, before that, of Greek. I 
suggest that he may have hit the nail 
- but a glancing blow, not on the 
head. Surely the translators of the 
Authorised Version were above 
bungling a fairly ordinary Latin 
indirect statement; after all, they did 
not translate verse 20 as “... they 
should tell no man that him was 
Jesus the Christ” which would have 
been a parallel error. 

I find it intriguing that the 
Authorised Version makes exactly 
the same mistake of grammar two 
verses earlier (xvi, 13): “Whom do 
men say that I the Son of man am?” 
And I am reluctant to believe that 
those who were capable of producing 
such fine English literature were 
capable, unwittingly, of producing 
merely bad grammar - and twice, at 
that 

Could they perhaps have known 
what they were up to, warts and all? 
There is no doubt that the 
accusative "whom”, however incor¬ 
rect. makes the sense-drift of the 
sentence clear, right from the start, 
just as the Latin quern does - and 
the correct English, “But who say ye 
that I am?” really does not So could 
it be that, in writing this tortuously 
inverted English question the trans¬ 
lators let their envy of the clarity of 
Latin (and Greek) get the better of 
their strict grammatical logic? 
Yours faithfully, 
H.W. WINTER, 
King Edward's School, 

. Wormley, 
Godalming, 
Surrey- 
August 2. 

Plan to restrict 
entry to Bar „ 
From Mr Rudy Narayan 
Sir, The Bar is being asked to ■ 
consider restricting entry at source < 
(report, July 29). Lord Justice . 
Lawton's letter to you (August 6) , 
speaks of the universities and - 
polytechnics “probably having to ; 
help with the selection of candi- • 
dates” and says that “somehow. 
those responsible far selecting 
entrants to the School of Law will 
have to identify those with the ■ 
requisite qualities'' (my italics). 

Beginning at the beginning, foe ■ 
Bar. so far as I know, is not only the 
smallest of the main professions bat 
it is the only one which may seek to , 
restrict numbers of entrants to this' 
most important profession; sec- • 
ondly, it is the only profession which • 
exercises physical control over the , 
geographical locations of its mem- - 
bets’ business premises (ie, barns- , 
ters’ chambers can be outside 
premises owned or managed by the 
Inns of Court only with the - 
permission of either the Bar , 
committee or the local circuit). 

Thirdly, the introduction of the . 
necessity for aspirants to first 
acquire an “upper second” law . 
degree is itself a strict filter upon ! 
would-be entrants. But now finally, . 
with a target entry of 600 suggested 
and with the sure expectation that . 
only 300 will actually enter practice 
(how does one know in advance . 
exactly how many will survive?) 
academics and tutors may be t 
invited, in the words of Lord Justice 
Lawton, to single out aspirants with 
“the wrong attitude to the law, the 
courts and the clients”. 

Historically, upon the facts, Lord 
Justice Lawton is wholly wrong; my - 
experience over the past 15 years is 
that the profession has been 
obsessed with excluding certain 
persons from practice; blacks and 
women felt the full, blatant brunt of 
discriminatory practices in being - 
refused places in chambers and 
blacks still suffer. Win discrimi¬ 
nation now begin a long way before 
entry to law school? 

One wonders about the rebellious 
but brilliant student leaders who 
exhibit at university an unpleasant - 
tendency to criticise the judiciary or 
the profession itself and one 
shudders to think of the polytechnic 
report that would accompany a 
brilliant orator who led a sit-in in 
the Dean's office. 

I fear the worst. Those academics 
who may be asked to report on the 
suitability of potential barristers • 
would obviously seek guidance from 
those at the head of the profession, : 
who on the proper yardstick of 
measurement and those at the head 
of the profession would not want to 
encourage those who challenged 
their own attitudes and their own 
standards. They would seek acqm- ■ 
escence, not challenge. 

Lord Justice Lawton presides over 
the Court of Appeal and one is 
suprised to find that even at this 
early stage he does not deal with any 
question of an appellate procedure - 
entitling the student-citizen to seek 
first revelation of such “reports” on 
his/her “suitability” and then to 
question the integrity and relevance 
of such reports before an appropri¬ 
ate tribunal 
Yours sincerely. 
RUDY NARAYAN, 
Justice House, , 
67/69 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
August 6. ■ 

Police computer use 
From Councillor Colin Thorpe 
Sir, I read with interest the item by 
your Technology Correspondent, Mr 
Clive Cookson, July 23, concerning 
the use by the Lothian and Borders- : 
police force of a computer for 
recording information received in 
connection with the enquiry con-., 
ccming the death of Caroline Hogg. - 

I must correct the statement made 
by your correspondent that this 
“would be the first computer fink 
between police forces in a British 
murder enquiry”. 

This police authority acquired an 
ICL CAPS 800 computer for use by 
North Yorkshire police in May, 
1982. Less than one month after its / 
delivery and before it was fully 
commissioned ft was pressed into - 
use to record information following 
the murder of Police Constable ’• 
David Haigh at Harrogate on June 
17,1982. 

In view of the connection between / 
that murder and other crimes - 
committed in Nottinghamshire and 
Lincolnshire, terminals were in¬ 
stalled in the incident rooms of 
those forces and connected via ■ 
British Telecom lines to the North 
Yorkshire computer based at 
Northallerton. 

All three forces were then making 
simultaneous use of a computer ■ 
facility in the enquiry, which 
culminated in one of the largest ~ 
armed police manhunts ever seen in 
this country, which came to be ; 
known as the Barry Peter Edwards, 
alias Prudom, incident. 
Yours faithfully. 
COLIN THORPE 
Chairman of Police Committee, 
County of North Yorkshire, 
27 George Hudson Street, 
York. 
July 26. 

One swallow 
From Mr Alan Neame 
Sir, You report today (report, 
August 5) that an albino swallow has 
just been spotted nesting in northern j 
Bulgaria. One such rare and lovely ,a 
creature appeared at Harefield bt, '4- 
this parish in 1912. My father was so 
enchanted with it that he shot a. 

Mounted in flight above a decor 
of dodder grass and,a more improb¬ 
ably. sprigs of yew, it hangs in my • - 
study, as I sign myself, 
Yours, etc. 
ALAN NEAME, 
Trafalgar House, 
Selling, 
Nr Faversham, 
Kent. 
August 5. •;•£’ ■ 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

SOCIAL 
NEWS 

The Prince of Wales, patron, British 
Film Institute, wifi attend a dinner, 
to cdcbraie the institute's fiftieth' 
anniversary at Guildhall on October 
5. 
Princess Anne, President ofthe Save 
the Children Fund, will visit the 
Devonport Childcare Project, Ply¬ 
mouth, on October 29. 

A service of thanksgiving in 
memory of Sir Anthony Lewis is to 
be held on Thursday, October 27, 
1983. in Si MaryJcbooe Parish 
Church. Marylebone Road. Lon¬ 
don. NWl, at 6 JO pan. The service 
will be followed at 730 pm by a 
concert of music to be performed in 
Duke's Hall at the Royal Academy 
of Music. Tickets will not be 
required but persons wishing 
particularly to reserve a seat may do 
so through the Administrator. Royal 
Academy of Music. Marylebone 
Road. London. NWl 5HT. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. P. G. Temple 
and Miss V. Trigg 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of the 
late Colonel Sir Richard Durand 
Temple, Bt, DSO. and of Marie 
Lady Temple, of Wrotham, Kent, 
and Veronica, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Geofirey Trigg, of 
Southrepps. Norfolk. 

Mr D. J. Batcup 
and Mbs J. M. Ransome 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr G. 
Batcup. of Romney. Cardiff, and 
Mrs H. J. Batcup, of Sketty. 
Swansea, and Janet, daughter of 
Lady Ransome. of The Grove. New 
Radnor. Powys, and the late Sir 
Gordon Ransome. 

MrD.Amess.MP. 
aad MfosJ.AnmM 
The marriage will take place in 
Westminster Cathedral on Septem¬ 
ber 10 between David, son of Mr 
James Amess and Mrs M. Amess, of 
Forest Gate, and Juba, daughter of 
Mr Graham and Mrs F. Arnold, of 
Thorpe Bay. 

Mr L J. Farqaharson 
and Miss V. A. Locke 

The engagement is announced 
between fan James, only son of 
Commander and Mis D. J. 
FarqnbaisotL of Laqgton. Hundred 
Acres, Wickham, Hampshire, and 
Virginia Anne, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs B. J. B. Locke, of Estovers, 
CUtmandenc, Dorking, Surrey. 

MrM.G.fCgson 
and Mb»F.M. Host 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark, youngest son of Mr 
and Mn G- E Higson, of Darridge. 
Solihull, and Frances, younger 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel mid 
Mis E E Hunt. ofNayland, Suffolk. 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Alhfe 54; SJt. 
Boothby, 76; Sir Frank Bowden. 74; 
Dame Gillian Brown, 60; I" 
Justice Butler Stoss, 50; General 
George Cooper. 58; Professor 
Alexander Goehr, 51; Cardinal 
Gordon Gray. 73; Lotd Kahn.78; 
Mr Leonard Lickerish. 62; Lord 
Lisle,-8th Air Chief Marshall Sir 
William Macdonald. 75; Miss Kate 
O'Mara, 44; Lord Forritt, S3; Sir 
Stanley Raymond, 70; Major-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Humphry ToUcmache, 86; 
Sir Lindsay Wellington. S2; 'Mr W. 
T. Wells, QC 75; Sir John Spencer 
Wills. 79rMrP. H. Wright, VC, 67; 
Mr George Wyno-WiBiaius. 71. 

Company of Chartered 
Accountants 
The following have bees elected 
officers of the Company of 
Chartered Accountants in. England 
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Rev Dr B. N. Kaye 
audDrLMitUesn 
The engagement is. announced, 
between Bruce Kaye, of New 
College, University of New Sooth 
Wales, Sydney, Australia (formerly 
of St John's College, Durham),' and 
Louise Mathieson, of Watson’s Bay. 
Sydney. - . 

Mr J.C. H.Loyd 
and Mrs S. Lloyd 
The engagemen t is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of Mr 
Geoffrey Loyd, of Ocle Pychard, 
Herefordshire, and Mrs Patricia 
Loyd, of Chiswick, London, and 
Sally, daughter of Mr Duncan 
Robertson, and the late Mrs 
Robertson, of Bcadhm, Yorkshire. 

Mr H. K. WQHams-Joues 
and Miss A. G. Charlies 
The engagement is announced 
between Huw Kenyon, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs K. LL Williams. 
Jones. ofTreorchy, Glamorgan, and 
Amanda, elder daughter of Mr John 
Charlton, of Prtcombe, Somerset, 
and Mrs Diana • Elizabeth, of 
Haughton. Nottinghamshire. 

mmm 

Marriages 

Mr P. R. Gfflett 
and MJssG. A-Tierney 
The marriage took {dace on 
Saturday. August 6, 1983. at St 
Gertrude's Roman Catholic Church, 
South Croydon, of Mr Peter 
Richard GiBett and Miss Geraldine 
Anne Tierney. The bride; who was 
given in marriage by her step-father, 
Mr George McLaughlin, wore a 
gown of white satin and organza. 

A reception was held at the 
Sclsdon Park Hotel Sanderstead. 

Mr D. J. Tucker 
and Miss S. E. Vaulkhard 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday August 6. at Willingham. 
Cambridgeshire, between Mr David 
John Tucker and Miss Susan 
Elizabeth Vaulkhard. 

Mr Tony Hart, Master of the Carmen’s Company, brooding a 1926 Fori waggon 
yesterday in GtddhaO Yard, intbeCSty of London, at the annual cartmarktog ceremony. 
An Act <rf 1681 ndedthat cam and carts should be licensed, numbered and restricted m 
mrnber so that the streets “may not be pestered, with Carrs or Carts had hir Majesties 
liege People have free passage... .The ceremony has starived the rise of the motor car — 

and parking gone regulations (Photograph? Brian Harris)... 

• • RHsshow 

By Janet Browne, Hasticaltnre Correspondent 

The summer flower show of the 
Royal Horticultural Society, held in 
the Old HorticnJtural Hall. West¬ 
minster. is a colourful and 
interesting evenL Many varied types 
of plants are displayed by trade 
exhibitors, and the gladiolus and 
heather competitions give added 
interest. To support these are 
exhibits staged by the Gladiolus 
Breeden’ Association and the 
Heather Society. 

A superb display of eM'ftli 
staged by Jacqura Amend, of 
Loudon WiQ. dominates one comer 
of the halL The bowls of stately 
flowers are beautifully arranged and 
some interesting varieties to note 
are ’Knmono’, dusty shades of red 
and brown, ’Princess Margaret’, 
yellow and salmon, ‘YeBow Spe¬ 
cial", dear yellow. ‘Dandy*, scarlet 
and white, and 'My Love’, shades of 
pink. This exhibit thoroughly 
deserved its gold medaL 

A gold medal in theLindley range 
has been awarded to Comity Park 
Nursery, of Hornchurch, for alpine 
plants and shrub* ' An miwMi 
subject attracting attention, with its 
outstanding bright violet-blue seed 
pods, is DianeUa ederulea, also the 

rare Salix boy&L a tiny, riow-gum- 
mg tree 

Mr Peter Chan, of Parley, an 
amateur whore hobby is growing 
bonsai trees, has a beautifully 
arranged stand of bonsai maples, 
some grown specially from seed and 
others found growing in the wikL 
The plants range in age from one 
year to many yean. 

Semper vivums and jovibarbas 
are exhibited effectively by Pufleigh 
Hill Nurseries, of Bain. This firm 
highlights well the use of those 
eokrarfiifly leafy plants grown, in 
containers of varying shapes, as well 
as in their natural setting of rocks. 

The Committees gave awards of 
merit to the following plants:- 
Hypericum hireimtm ’AJbunonta- 
num’, yellow, from Dr and Mrs 
N. K. B. Robson, of Oxted; 
Eryngium tripartitunu blue, from 
The Director, Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew, PapfnlopedUum 
Saint Swiihrn ‘Bromcsberrow 
Place', crimson and green striped, 
from Miss Dl G. Albright, of 
Hereford; >4joocnufii Chahnri Tfl- 
gates’, orange, from. Mr D. Qutow," 
of Bletchingfey, Surrey; and Seiagi- 

There were afro many fine 
blooms in the gladiolus compel 
ution. Mr S. Price, of Romford, woo 
the. premier prize'and Foremarke 
ChaUengs Cop, for -12 different 
Varieties, with excellent specimen 
spikes of 'Powdn Puff*,’’Applause'. 
‘Madonna’. Seedling444.’Kalioder 
Prince’ *Dr • ZhivagoV.'’Prince 
Indigo. ‘Alex’s Sister5; ’Royalty’, 
Lovely Day*. "RoseSpire’ arid ‘Alex. 

Back*. He also woo firstporize in the 
class for six varieties. In the classes, 

-restricted to. amateurs; Mr.-,X’.JL 
Begley, of Reading, was a oonriMectt 

IOam'tbSpm. 

Science report 

How El Nino may be quietly killing the world’s coral 
By Bayard Webster 

Corals are dead or dying over 
vast stretches of the Pacific 
Ocean and in some areas of the 
Atlantic, in what may be the 
most extensive reef devastation 
in modern times. 

For months researchers front 
Central America to Australia 
have been seeking reasons for 
the extermination of the tom 
living layer of thousands' of 
square miles of coral reefs. 

Marine scientists art con¬ 
cerned about the tosses because 
tee reefs and the algae they 
attract provide shelter - and 
feeding grounds for lobsters, 
fish and smaller creatmes. The 
immense structures also har¬ 
bour unique organisms, some of 

■qghteb contain beneficial medi¬ 
cal substances, and protect 
coastal areas from waves and 
storms. - 

Since March, researchers at 

tee Smithsonian Tropica] 
Research Institute in Balboa, 
Panama, have located dead or 
dying reefs in the eastern 
Pacific off Panama, tee Gala¬ 
pagos Islands and Colombia, 
and they1 have received numer¬ 
ous reports of dying coral atolls 
and - reefs off tee islands of 
French Polynesia and, farther 
west, off the Philippines and 
Indonesia. In tee Atlantic, reefs 
have been found dying near the 
San Bias Islands off the east 
coast of Panama. 

Dr Peter W. Glynn, the 
Smithsonian research biologist 
who is coordinating the search 
for the cause of the reef deaths; 
says that he and other scien¬ 
tists have not reached any 
conclusion about possible caus¬ 
es. They hypothesise that a 
variety of factors, centring on 
the weather system known as 
El Nino, have warmed tropical 

waters to temperatures that tee 
corals cannot tolerate. 

Most of the 2£0O-odd 
known aperies of corals are 
omnivorous . polyps, inver¬ 
tebrate marine animals about a 
sixteenth of an inch long, which 
secrete forms of calama car¬ 
bonate. or limestone, around 
their bodies. Coral colonies, 
many consisting of mine than 
20 million polyps, have built 
enormous underwater reefi at a 
rate of three feet every 1,000 
years. 

In a unique symbiotic re¬ 
lationship* tee rotate attract 
microscopic algae, known as 
aooxantbelae, that are incor¬ 
porated into the limestone 
structure. The plants receive 
carbon dioxide from tee polyp 
and it receives oxygen, carbo¬ 
hydrates and amino adds from 
the plants. The algae also 

provide the varied colours that 
different coral spedea display. 

Because they depend on 
nutrients from the algae and 
because the algae need sunlight 
to exist, corals inhabit what is 
known as the oceans* photic 
zone, ranging from tee surface 
to a few hundred feet In depth. 
Became corate require warm 
water, they are found in highest 
profusion in a 3,400-mile wide 
band of tee world’s oceans 
encircling tee Equator, though 
a fear bardy speries can exist as 
far north as Norway. 

When the rotate are is 
stressful conditions, such as 
jpoOnted water or water with 

temperature changes, 
tee algae desert the fimesteoe 
structures, tearing the polyps to 
try to exist In n bare, bleached 
tebe. In a few weeks the 
aahnah die, and without the 

Bring animate to extend and 
repair the reef; the reef slowly 
ilwiirtogratf* 

Though no long-range do* 
efine of tee world's coral reefs 
has been observed in modem 
times, scientists from the 
National Museum of Natural 
History in Washington and tiie 
New York Aquarium point out 
teat Man’s Increasing en¬ 
croachment in the marine 
environment has net helped the 
reefs’ growth. In some varied, 
small sites, accumulating silt 
from ocean harbour dredging, 
tocric deposits from pestiride- 
laden streams and rivers and 
damping trf sewage have been 
determined to he the cause of 
coral mortality. 

The only other coral reef loss 
trf sndt magnitude observed la 
recent history occurred more 
than a decade ago. That was 
when a plague of tee Grown-of- 

teorns, a two-foot-wide' star¬ 
fish, preying on the polyps, 
demolished hundreds of square 
notes of Australia's l,200-m3e- 
loag Great Barrier Reef, as well 
as considerable portions off 
Guam, Saipan, Ftp and die 
western Sofanaon Islands. The 
invading starfish have since 
retreated, for unknown reasons, 
and tiie reefs have began to’ 
slowly restore themselves. 

Sdentists have noted.that hi 
a few small spots in the current 
reef devastation, new rotate 
seem to be growing. The 
researchers say this, may be an 
indication that these damaged 
corals, too, may restate them¬ 
selves hi time. Because the 
cause of tee presrat dertroctinn 
remains unknown, however, the 
fatere of the coral reefs is 
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Law Report August 10 1983 House of Lords 

Western Heritable Investment 
Co Ltd y Husband - 
Before trod Fraser of Tullybelton, 
Lord Keith of Kiakd, Lord Roskill, 
Lord Brighunan and Lord Temple- 
nun 
[Speeches delivered July 27J 

■ In feting fair vents, rent assess¬ 
ment committees were entitled, in 
accordance with section 42 of the 
Rent (Scotland) Act 1971.10 make a 
scarcity deduction for accommo¬ 
dation in au area of relatively high 
scarcity. .The Act was designed to 
favour tenants by protecting then 
from increasing rent which would 
otherwise have been caused by 
demand exceeding supply. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the tenant. Janet Boyd 
Husband from a 'derision of a 
majority of the Extra Division of the 
COurt or Session who on November 
18. 1982 allowed the appeal of the 
landlords. Western Heritable In¬ 
vestment Co Ltd from a decision of 
the rent assessment committee in 
Glasgow ip respect of the regis¬ 
tration of the rent of an unfurnished 
house at 49 Buxnftxn Drive, 
Glasgow, which was lei under a' 
regulated tenancy. 

Section 42 ofthe Rent (Scotland) 
Act 1971, reenacted as section 47 of 
the-Tenants Rights Etc (Scotland) 
Act’ 1980, provides: **«) In 
determinisg... what rent is at 
would be a far -rent under a 
regulated tenancy of a dwelling- 
house, regard shaD be had... to all 
the cirda instances -(other 

Fixing fair rents in areas of scarcity 

tut ill 1.1 I r V 

particular to the age. character and 
locality of die dwefitngrbouse and to 
its state of repair. 

“12) For lire purposes of the 
determination it sha0 .be awnwwl 
that the number of persons seeking 
to' become tenants of snuBar 
dwelling-houses in the locality on 
the terms (other than those tefeiiug, 
to mm) of the regulated tenancy is' 

v of the 
assumed 

not substantially greater than the 
number of such dwelling-bo uses in 
the locality which are available for 
letting on such terms.** 

Section 70(1) and (2) of the Rent 
Act 1977 contain identical pro¬ 
visions which apply to England. 

Mr Peter Vandore, QC and Mr D 
I Mackay, both of the Scottish Bar. 
for the landlords; Mr Brian Gift, QC 
and Mr Jonathan Mitchell, both of 
tbe Scottish Bar, for the tenant. 

LORD FRASER said that the 
mi assessment committee deter¬ 
mined the fair rent of the house 
occupied by the tenant, Jane* Boyd 
Husband by ntiying on the 
comparative method, usmg for 
comparison the tents determined 
for 80 similar houses on July 28, 
1980 by another committee, the 
chairman of which was a Mr 
Kennedy. 

The Kennedy committee made 
their determination by fits: finding 
tbe capital value of the houses with 
vacant possession. They then 
applied to the capital value a rate of 
.6 per cent to represent a reasonable 
retunz to ihelamiknd. 

FTOm the resulting figure they 
nude deductions for repairs and 
other expenses, and also a deduction 
of 40 per cent because the houses 
were in as area of relatively high 
scarcity. 

The question at issue was whether 
that deduction of 40 per cem for 

Committee were entitled to make in 
accordance with section 42 of the 
1971 Act or noL 

Tbe majority of the Extra 
Division of the Court of Session 
(Lord Avonside and Lord Kincraig. 
Lord Dun perk dissenting) held that 
tee scarcity deduction ought not .to 
have been made, and that the ■ 
Kennedy committee’s computation 

of fair rents was vitiated by their 
error in making the deduction 
ought not to hare been relied upon 
by the committee in the present 
case. 

Lord Kincraig said teat tee 
assessment comntinec by malting a 
deduction because of the scarcity of 
booses to Jet had made an 
assumption winch was not war¬ 
ranted by section 42(2) and that it 
required them to make the very 
.opposite assumption that there was 
no scarcity ofhouscs io IcL 

With .regard u> tee issue of law on 
which bath Lord Avonside and 
Lord Kincraig relied, they seemed to 
have read the proviso is section' 
42(2) that “it shall be assumed that 
the number of persons seeking to 
become tenants... is not substan¬ 
tially greater than the number 
of...dwellingho□ses,, as creating 
an irrebuttable presumption of tea 
that there was no scarcity whatever 
tbe true ferts might be. 

That was a most improbable 
construction of section 42(2), 
especially considering that the main 
reason why the 1972 Act and foe 
various Acts thereby consolidated 
were passed was tee notorious 
shortage of accommodation to let. 
particularly by private landlords. 

If the effect of section 42(2) was to 
create such an irrebuttable presump¬ 
tion, one could not understand why 
the fair rent should be different 

system of registration of . reals 
introduced by the Rent Act 1965 
and now contained in Part IV of the 
1971 Act was necessary at aJL 

The effect of section 42(2) was to 
direct that the fair rent was TO be 
determined upon tee assumption 
teal teete was no scarcity of 
accommodation to la. Accoraagly 
if lbero was such scarcity in fit. 

some allowance or deduction might 
have to be made for it when actual 
rents (or tbe return on actual apdial 
values) were used for detenmning 
Currents. 

Whether any such allowance or 
deduction should be made and if so 
how much it should be were 
questions of Set to be determined 
upon the evidence, mainly of 
experts in vatoatem. 

LORD KEITH, agreeing, said 
that before the committee, tee 
landkuds put forward through tbe 
evidence of a surveyor, certain 
figures of fair rent based upon the 
decision of another committee 
made as at mid 1976, adjusted to 
take into account an allowance for 
iMnmiyy.anrt manay mpni anfl glyi 

for the increase in the cost of repairs 
and the effect of" inflation since that 
time. 

The committee did not accept the 
surveyor's computation nor his 
estimate of £15,200 for capital 
value. They took tee view that there 
was insufficient evidence to enable 
them to proceed on tbe basis of 
present-day market rents, and 
preferred to rely upon the Gnr rents 
fixed far 80 comparable houses by 
tee determination ofthe Ketmedy- 
cormnrttee given about three 
sroDihs previously. 

In the result they fixed tee fair 
rent for a fbur-apartmeur house at 
£725 andfbra fivc-ajMUTincut house 

increase on throe fixed by the real 
officer. 

The landlords appealed to the 
Court of Session under section 23 of 
tee Tribunals and Inquiries Act 
1958. their principal contention 
being that the committee had erred 
in tew by foiling to form- any 
oopchaicp on the propriety of 
making a deduction in respect of 

“scarcity” from vacant possession 
capital value and in relying on the 
decision of the Kennedy committee 
white was arrived at by malting a 
deduction of that character. 

The first matter for consideration 
was the true intendment of section 
42(2). It was dear that on its proper 
construction it required fair rents to 
he'determined on the hypothetical 
basis that tee house-letting market 
in tee locality was in a «*»tc of 
equilibrium, in respect teat tee 
number of comparable bouses 
available for letting did not 
substantially exceed tee number of 
penons seeking to become, tenants. 

If the actual state of affairs was 
teat the market was unbalanced, is 
respect that the demand for houses 
to let substantially exceeded tee 
supply, then the rents actually paid 
in the market would reflect tee 
imbalance, bring higher Hun they 
would be in a balanced market. 

la that situation it would be 
necessary for the rent officer and tee 
tent assessment committee, in so for 
as in striking a fair rent they relied 
on tee rents actually bring paid in 
the market, TO apply to those rents a 
discounting procedure in Older to 
eliminate from than the dement 
which was Attributable to the 
relative scarcity of houses available 
forfeiting. 

Where some method of valuation 
other than comparison wfih market 

would be less straightforward. But it 
would be necessary to proceed in 
such a way that the resultant figure 
of fitir rent accorded with -tee 
statutory hypothesis. . 

The purpose of tire enactment 
was plainly to secure that when 
market rents had been pushed up by 
a shortage of houses to let. tenants 
did cot have to bear tee burden trf 

the increase over what would 
otherwise be Stir which was. 
attributable to that shortage. 

The landlords sought to argue 
tear since there was no-evidence • 
before the committee whose 
determination was the ridged of tee 
appeal or before the Kennedy 
committee i™fim to show fot a 
shortage of bouses to let had the. 
effect of inflating the flricea paid for 
houses for sale, it was erroneous to 
make any “scantity” dedoctioa from 
vacant possession capital values in 

on tbeberis of a ikfrretumto the 
landlord. . 

It was not disputed that bote . 
committees had before-them .! 
evidence of a serious scarcity-of j 

houses to let is tee retevant locality. 
Whether or not tee shortage of 
bouses for letting had the eScctof 
in flating tee price paid for houses 
with vacant poSsesmon might not be - 
capable of bring precisely demon¬ 
strated though it would appear not 
unreasonable to. infer teat -such an 
effect was a likely one. 

However teat might be; it wbiahl 
be bad valuation practice w ixoceed ■ 
upon a rigid rule of thumb basis of 
applying an assumed fair rate of 
return to vacant possession capital 
value. 

In- aB tiie circumstances it was 
dear that neither tbe committee in 
the present case nor the Kennedy 
committee fell into any error of law 
and teat -both - committees had 
evidence before them upon which 
they were emitted to reach tee 

nrUa- (unidentified spedesV peen 
foliage,. anc( (JLima . parrmffa 
’Pygmaea*. green .fofia&^ both from 
W. E. Th- lngwersen, of Eist 
Grinsread- 

The heather competition at¬ 
tracted- some excellent -entries. 
Major' General' and Mrs' ?. -G. 
.Tutpin, of GuildibriL won a numba 
inf first prizes, xnduding the class for 
three , distinct heathen in bloom, 
with Erica tagtua (unnamed). Erica 
cingrea ‘John Ardroo’. and CaHuna 

occasionally 

jJvJ rT,lL,Tr.T!?7i wliii rfi jk^nTSsvti 

tv tHUf ' ■■■: 

"Fast,1 Jmr 
rmperfect- O 
listed ia J933, togcther with 
Professor Gfcamberixn’s Theory 
Of Monopolistic - Competition, 
published also in J933 (neither 
author being' aware ' teat .the 
other tas woriong in the same, 
field); modified profoundly aD 
subsequent work and reaching ■ 
in the static theory of value and 
distribmioro'iuter -rite was to 
.regard riris^®;jsBttaIysis as a^ 
-wrong tyiirng ari& to wisfa she 
had then begup fo try to come 
to terms w&h Marshals theory 
of devdopirfoat rather than to 
iuisfujfve tns-sinticamlysis. 

■ - Her seated rinqjor field was 
the theory^ rif ronjioymenL She 
was- part lof the- inner circle 
surrounding- ,Keynes when he 
was working <m * Zteafisie on 
Money. andtheG«rerafTl6«iy. 
It is impossible to disentangle 

realization that an. understand¬ 
ing of how cajntalis^ .economics 
work is essential to tefe onder- 
sCandinfc of the world‘in winch 
we five: Ste dispteM fcff>9rk~- 
aWe mzefiecto&t mfiijr which 
made ter inre«a*ed |h «pfeiy 
promising new initiative in tee 
subject and eager to explore ib 
validity apd significance. . 

As a teacber she was 
fltTTmilnting - apd nriginal- 

Ax a controversialist shtwas 
alarming. She was determined 
to thrash put differences uf logic 
and assumptions, and would 
pertrnacionsly 'Continue when 
her antagpmst wjshed to stop. 
Ste. hdd ^er^iews with great 
crayhXtbroagtf JriBhcd others to 
share her fcgjcai approach. Bo* 
behind ter somewhat alarming 
fecade ^sfae possessed prat 
warhnb'andsympatby. 

M JEAN TROISGROS 
M Jean, Trcuagros; tee cel¬ 

ebrated French chef and. res¬ 
taurateur, died of a heart attach 
on August 8 ttefle: teaying 
tennis on holiday in tee spa - 
town of VSttel in Lorraine. He 
was 57. ‘ v ' •.•T . • 

Wito : his., yammer, brother; 
Pierce lie ran one re the worid’s 
most h^ly praised restaurants 
at Roanne, north west of Lyon, 
and together they played a key 
role in the 1960s and 1970s in 
the development of the modem 
style of French cooking, marked 
by lightness and purity, that is 
known loosely as “nouveOo 
cuisrue”. *. 

Jean Tnri^ros was born on 
December 2, 1926, at Chalon- 
sur-Sa6n^ Burgundy, Whrac his 
father owned and ran ar cafe. In 
1930 the femily moved to 
Roanne where the fiteer bought 
a small downtownicotemerrial 
hotel and here' tee two boys ' 
grewap^ ...- . --. 

Their teteer was atobifious 
for ttem, and sent them to train 
test in- the. iritchens of some 
leading. Paris'Restaurants, such 
as Lucas-Carton, and then with 
the greax FeniazidBouit at his 
restaurant, La Pyramide, at 
yienne. Point was tee true 
originator of what camc to be 
calfed “nouveOe emsme” — a 
cooking that spurns rich, sauces: 
and heavy starches and relies on 
fresh high-guality ingredients 
cooked rapidly m\ their own 
juices, often with a bold blend, 
of flavours. 

' Inspired by this, in 1954 the 
Twiggroa brothers opened their; 
own., restaurant:ia. teeir. fofher’s: 
faotd,< ana began, to apply 
Point’s ideas. They .succeeded 
rqrfdljr, winning/ teeir fust 
Michelm-star in, 1955,' a second’ 
in 1965,’’'ami in . 1968 tee 
coveted dnrd star: wt»di they 
still possess: (There are only 18 
such * places in - the - 1983 
bfiebdin Guide to France). 

Along with Psul v Bocuse; 
Michael Gu&ranL and others,' 
Jean Troisgros and his brother 
werekrokasofanew generation 
of French che& wbo changed 

tee direction of French gastron¬ 
omy,. moving it from, tbe 
stereotyped classicism of haute 
cuisine to a new lightness and 
-inventiveness - often too 
whimsically inventive for some 
tastes: 

They brought glamour to tbe 
backroom, job of chef, and they 
became big stars in France and 
oven abroad, as jnoch as many 
an actor or musician. Yet 
however “trendy" noovelie 
cuisine became, it was based on 
solid talent: Jean Troisgros was 
a creative chef of immense ririfl, 
with moire than a touch of 
genius. Working closely togeth¬ 
er, he and bis brother invented 

'many dishes of which perhaps 
the best Imown is escalope of 
salmon with sorrel sauce. They 
created this for a lunch ax tiie 
Etysfe Palace in 1975 given by 
President Giscaid (TEstaing in 
their, hononr and that of other 
che& iadudiag Bocuse. The 
tesh has since become a moderu 
classic on menus around the 
world. 

The restauram of the Hotel 
des Frtres Troisgros is visited 
fay the rich and fomous of many 
nations: Yet, in its drab location 
opposite the railway station, it 
has remained baacally a ample 
family place with a homely 
atmosphere, modi patronised 
also byJocals. 

Though, the Troisgros brotbr 
.erg travelled widely and fre¬ 
quently, especially Pitrre, at 
.least one of them was always 
‘present to run tee restaurant 
Lake Ms toother, Jean brought 
to htocookh^not only a sense 
of vocation,- but also a sense of 
friendliness and of sheer fun. 
Her. shared with many other 
great French-chefs a ritualistic 
obsession with practical jokes - 
many a time a distinguished 
customer would leave the 
restaurant with a cork trailing 
behind him, tied by a string to 
his raincoat. ' 

Jean .Troisgros's. wife, nie 
Marie Guihazaa&d, died in 
1974. He teaves a tori and a 
daughter by teat marriage. 

MR MATTHEW CRAWFORD 

LoM Brigbtmao delivered a 
concurring sgeech and Lord Rorfutt 
and LordTempfemm agreed. 

. SotiaTOrr Den?oa.HaII Afimps 
for Balfour & Manfion, Edinburgh 
for Bird Semple &. Crawford 
Herron, Gbapw; Nabarro Nathan- 
sou -.for Gray. Muirhcad & 
Qratictori. Ediobmgb for.Breeze, 
Paterson & dapman, Gbagriw, 

DameOtet Uvarov writes; 

Mr: Matthew . Qawford, - 
FRCVS, eformer director ofthe 
Conuritniwealth Bureau of 
Animal Hririte at Weybridge. 
ified otf August 3.' 
- He took tip his appointramt 
as. Director in I95S afto a 
distinguished; career, ai' -a- 
Govennncm-. veterinary.^ sur- 

geon. particularly in Ceylon. He 
..mate * number, erf important 

dutoveries including the exist- 
'erice.'of -Plasmodium infection 
.frikin-to-malaria) in chickens 
'and Osteodystrophia fibrosa m 

-'the horse. 
leaves a widow, son and 

'daughtets who nursed him 
' lovingly :-through a long add 

; frying terminal illness, ’ 
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While Karajan's RosenkavaUer has seeded, 
in majestically at the Grosses Fesfepid-. 
haus, next door at the. FelsenreStschale 
there is a new Idomeneo combining, as 
does Salzburg’s present ZauberflOte, the 
talents of James Levine, Jean-Pierre 
Ponnelle and a stage backed'massively by 
a sheer wall of. native limestone ctftm' 
arcades. Hie invitation to the epic here is 
irresistible, and Mr Ponnelle is not the 
man to try resisting, If Glyndeboarno has. 
given us an intimate, carefully nurtured 
Idomeneo, however opinions may differ , 
about ihe result, in Salzburg the, opera is 
granted the monumental treatment. 

Against the rock 'lace Mr PonneDe 
places a gigantic, mask of Neptune,- 
through the mouth of which the characters 
enter and exit as they go about ^ theft; 
ceremonial action; The chorus is mono-. 
lithic its synchronous gestures, beseeching 
or pointing the finger, look terrible, but it- 
makes a strong, ardent noise in accord 
with Mr Levine’s Gludrian perception of 
the score.-Acoustically and, visually the 
ambience is not one for relishing the 
ornaments and curlicues of MozarCs most, 
splendiferous operatic pmsic: even the 
four wind instruments in Ilia’s concertante 
aria sound pale. Mr Levine’s robust, big- 
.boned interpretatiohlis thereforeJust* and 
ccriaiuly .it becomes the opera better than 
Mr Ponnelle’s attempted equivalent; 
where gravity becomes portentousness and 
everything is so exce^vely.explained. • 

‘ What also becomes the opera well is 
Luciano Pavarotti’s 'Idomeneo. Mr Pava¬ 

rotti is not exactly an jd»vious.cKbicc,fiw 
ihU role, though he has . done lit before with - 
Mr Levine in New YYoik. His success* _ 

. therefore, is., all..the. more remarkable. 
Whatever’ .the-.- outstanding, .merits « 
singers ljkp Ronald DoyytL Peter Fears and 

■ most recently Philip Langndge,in the P®V 
it is good’fof'a-change.to near a red-, 
blooded Idomeneo, qveit ff-ifiatCmeans 
minor 'accidents to the rtjquette ^of • 
recitative: Moreover. Mt Pavarotti brings; 

• to the ', unlucky ' king.; .a Ddbdity of 
commitihen t. that hegins'by cbnunan diug 
respect ; and .ends. .up Winning..'. one's- 

; mtensest sympathy. There is nothing little, 
in this Idomtonol. His great aria \ Ftiardcl 

■■ mar” is. a rage oF.might m vduch .a pig 
voice is ' conducted" .with"'the keenest 
concern, both .for'/musical ".an<T: for- 
depressive niceties. It tiva greatly oaring 

: and heroic iolerRtetaikra." 
Magnificent too ait foe_ ladies. For. the 

.. first time; in' Salzburg, where'Idomeneo 
was conceived, texted^and paitiy .com-' 

. posed, there is a. female, Idamante,,and.a 
- marvellous one in ’’Trudeliese Sdunidt. 

She is thrilling: ah impassioned clarion m 
her first-aria and a resolute executant of 
recitati ye. Siie aB» proves;'in twining with 

• the softer- beauties , of Lucia Popp’s 
gorgeous Ilia, how-much this opera-gains 
-from having a pair of sopranos as lovers; It 
is a 'device of glorious decadence that has 
occurred ; to opera composers from 
Monteverdi to Ligeti. but thht is nowhere 
more ".luxuriously applied than in -tins 
work. Lukunous it sounds -too, with Miss 
Schmidt and - Miss Popp: .making _ a 

- nonsense of Mr PonneUc’s unaccountable 
. change of their costumes in .the first 

interval from the non-specific• to full 
bewigged eighteenth<entuiy dress. 

This.is as nothing, however, compared 
with bis handling of Elcctra. I cannot 
imarine how Elizabeth Connell might sing 

feft to hereefc- Here she is 
stunning but utterly wrong. Mr Ponndle 
has- her do EJectra as a mad li&ng, starting 
out from"something like an Act V Ophelia 
and'becaming in her last aria a rag doll, 
throwing herself about, in convulsive 
movements and hurting out her song in 
howJ^and shrieks and mirthless laughter. 
CottnefT is so violently attuned to tins 
■ characterization’ as to be scary, but - of. 

- course Electra becomes merely an 
^mhari^sment if she is not maddened by 
jealousy and love but actually insane. 

Lower, down the cast-list the singing is 
more reliable than, festively spectacular to 
the manner of Mr Pavarotti, Miss 
Schmidt, Miss Popp and. in her individual 
Way,'Miss ConnelL Even so. William 
Lewis solidly justifies the inclusion of both 

' Arbace’s arias, and Timothy Jenkins as the 
" High ".Priest and James Morris as-the 
oracular, voice .hold their own in a 
performance where the grandiosities of the 
production and: the less regrettable 

' amplitude. of the accompaniment throw 
into relief the voice’s pretensions to 

- omnipotence. 

And that, in part, is what Idomeneo is 
about: the indelible mark made by 

' something sung, the unfolding of a tragedy 
in stages of ever greater vocal flamboyance 

' until the god himself sings. It should all 
• end, of course, with ballet and the .singers 
• silenced, but Salzburg, like Glyndebourpe, 

: omits the concluding divertissement. In 
any event, enough has been achieved. 

Television 

Dorati Cooper 

Abu Bates amtf3»plate»ft®tb»dGongb*s irresistible drag scene 

Theatre 

Excessive thematic richness 
A Patriot For Me 
Haymarket- 

London theatregoers planning a 
visit to this year’s Edinburgh 
Festival with its “Vienna 1900” 
l he me will find a fascinating 
appendix on the subject at 
home in tire Haymarket. Trans¬ 
ferred from Chichester with 
.Alan Bates in the central role, 
John Osborne’s <*romcle 
drama presents the rise and feu 
of Alfred RedL, the jbrffiiam 
officer in the Austro-Hungarian 
army who shot himself in 19T>' 
after a long career as-a double 

agen*- .. .. • .; . 
That society, and a critique of 

our own as Osborne saw it, s 
made to embrace rich cbarac- 

- lenzations and sq many themes 
that it is a tearing task to see 
what lies at the cadre, - 

Working up from negligible 

beginnings by observance of 
army values, Redl finds that he. 
.is homosexual and, as success 
accelerates, pawns ft m promis¬ 
cuity until his opposite numbers 
in Russian espionage blackmail 
him into treachery. 

Homosexuality. ' * (another 
Osborne . theme) in Franz- 
Josef s Vienna,' where half the 
officer class tunPup in drag at 
an annual ball hosted by. an 
ancient baron .dressed as Queen 

"Alexandra, seeips a little viqtory 
of individuals against society. 

Osborne also shows, unusual¬ 
ly for him, a central character in, 
baroque prosperity, accepting- 

. foe life-lies of a professional 
career and paralleling them with 
cynicism in his personal life-, 
AJan Bales marks the transition 
from the loving innocent beaten 
up bv tire accomplices of the 

. first boy be sleeps: with to the 
cynical, vicious ; exploiter ot 
beauty and jealousy. As ar 

Chichester,-1 felt a detachment 
and even siaginess, sometimes, 
keeping.. him from a great 
performance;. but the . part 
suffers from the lack of focus 
resulting from the richness of 
themes. 

Of tire recastings for London, 
June Ritchie’s Countess is the 
'most' unfortunate, sailing 
through her doomed affair with 
Redlm the bad old West End 
coquettish acting style. Michael 
Gough’s Baron-lacks the iron 
strength (and cutting edge) of 
Nigel' Slock; but, as a coarse 
cabbage of. a duchess, be ts 
fanny, telling and finally irre¬ 
sistible. In tire Hofburg scenes, 
where fanfares ■ and flunkies 
provide a sly preecho of. the 
Baron’s-Mozartian drag fiesta, 

■Harry Andrews's General has 
now reached masterful assur¬ 
ance. 

Anthony Masters 

Paul Griffiths 

The first Rostropovich Festival 
opens tomorrow at Snape, with 
four days of formal and 
informal music-making centred 
round one of the directors of the 
Aldeburgh Festival who, witii 
his-wife and family, seemed just 
too big to be contained within 
its bounds. 

The reason for having a 
festival all of his own is not, of 
course, quite so simple. Rostro¬ 
povich’s appointment as one of 
the festival's directors coincided 
with his acceptance of the 
musical - directorship of the 
National Symphony Orchestra 
of Washington - and _ the 
summer season there coincided 
with the Aldeburgh Festival. 
Rostropovich, for whom Alde¬ 
burgh and Britten are “the most 
valuable and precious things in 
my life”, was determined to be 
more than a nominal director. 

Stories abound of the early 
days of their friendship: of the 
first nervous meeting backstage 
with Shostakovich after a 
performance of his First Cello 
Concerto (“Britten and Shosta¬ 
kovich had been sitting in the 
same box, apparently hitting 
each other in the ribs with 
delight alT the way through”); of 
the Cello Sonata, Op 65, that 
Britten wrote for Rostropovich 
soon afterwards; of the sub¬ 
sequent three cello suites 
performed at Aldeburgh in 
1965. 1968 and 1974 and the 
Symphony for Cello and Or¬ 
chestra which Britten conducted 
in Moscow. There are stories, 
too. of the Land Rover Rostro¬ 
povich bought to drive back to 
Russia, which was christened at 
Aldeburgh with champagne and 
a one-bar cantata performed by 
Pears. Vishnevskaya and a 
cowhom. And. when Rostropo¬ 
vich arrived in the West in May 
1974, the first thing he did was 
to drive to Aldeburgh to play 
Britten's Third Cello Suite to 
him, while he was convalescing 
and revising Death in Venice. 

Rostropovich: remembers 
with particular affection the 
first British performance of 
Shostakovich's Fourteenth 
Symphony at Snape in 1969, 
conducted by Britten. “When 
Shostakovich heard the W ar 
Requiem for the first time, he 
told me he thought it was the 
best work of the twentieth 
century. Both men were utterly 
serious and dedicated in their 
approach. They were inside 
music - you felt that whenever 
you talked to either of them.. 
Shostakovich admired the feet 
that in Britten each note had 
significance and meant some¬ 
thing special - and it was the 
same of course in Shostakovich. 
That is why he dedicated one of 
his most economical works, the 
Fourteenth Symphony, to Brit¬ 
ten, and Britten in turn 
dedicated his. Prodigal Son to 
him.” 

Pavarotti’s red-blooded Idomeneo, with the Idamante of Trudeliese Sci midt 

Mstislav Rostropovich, too busy 
to give as much time as he wishes 
to the Aldeburgh Festival proper, 
has responded with characteristic 
energy and ingenuity by starting 
his own festival at nearby Snape. 
On the eve of its opening, he talks 

to Hilary Finch about his deep 
affection for what is still Britten 

country; and about his attitude to 
his native Russia 

Repaying a debt of 
western welcome 

The Rostropovich Festival, 
with its master classes, informal 
musical evenings and. Russian 
tea party, aims to reflect the 
intimacy and to repay the 
family welcome that Rostropo¬ 
vich felt in the Jubilee Hall days 
of Aldeburgh. He and his family' 
are participating without a fee 
“as a gesture in memory of my 
friendship with Ben”, and the 
festival is to continue annually. 
Next year, Rostropovich plans 
to fulfil a promise he made to 
Walton, by performing his Cello 
Concerto,' and to give the 
English premiere of the new 
Penderecki Concerto. 

This year's grand finale, on 

Sunday evening, is u> be a rare 
concert performance, with Vish¬ 
nevskaya, Gedda, Petrov and 
past students of the Britten- 
Pcars School, of Tchaikovsky's 
one-act chamber opera lolan- 
tha, originally written to form a 
double bill with Nutcracker, “it 
doesn't need staging - every¬ 
thing. all the scene changes, are 
written into the score. It’s 
uncharacteristic of Tchaikovsky 
in that, unlike say Queen of 
Spades, it's very optimistic. It's 
a mystic, religious opera: when 
it’s performed in ihe Soviet 
Union, the surgeons gel to work 
onlhciext-" ... 

Rostropovich is particularly 

looking forward to Saturday 
evening's programme of “Paint¬ 
ings and Music” - music chosen 
to provide subtext as it were, 
for an exhibition at the Maltings 
of the Russian portrait painter 
Gabriel Glikman. Glikman left 
Russia shortly after Rostropo¬ 
vich and was also a close friend 
or Prokofiev and Shostakovich. 
“He had two feces - like 
Shostakovich. The official 
acceptable one is there in 20 
monumental sculptures in 
Leningrad. But he lived for his 
painting. He was promised 
exhibitions but they either 
didn't happen or opened for just 
one day.” Rostropovich and his 
wife will perform the Prokofiev 
Akhmatova settings and Shosta¬ 
kovich’s Blok and Tsvetayeva 
cycles: “The Marina Tsvetayeva 
portrait has an incredible effect 
on me. it shows her in the 
moment just before she took 
her life. One half of her has 
already died ” 

Glikman now lives in Ger¬ 
many. Rostropovich thinks of 
his home as England. But other 
artists who remain, working out 
iheir own salvation within die 
Soviet system, increasingly risk 
harassment in their professional 
lives by political protest from 
audiences in the West. When 
Irina Arkhipova's performance 
of Alexander Nevsky last 
November was repeatedly dis¬ 
rupted. the protests, on behalf 
of Shcbaransky, were widely 
condemned as counterproduc¬ 
tive. For Rostropovich they 
were justified. “It would be 
simpler, of course, not to invite 
the artist at all until certain 
political conditions are fulfilled 
I despise certain managers who 
will invite Soviet artists what¬ 
ever the political situation. It 
puis pressure on the artists, and 
they should be protected from 
this.” 

And when Rostropovich is 
cold-shouldered by the country 
for which he is honorary 
musical ambassador? He shrugs 
his shoulders, denies any sense 
of exile, and asks: “Who, after 
Shostakovich or Prokofiev, is 
left in Russia to say whether I 
am doing wrong or right? If they 
choose to ingnore me, it is of no 
significance.” He recalls the 
case of Chaliapin, deprived of 
his Soviet citizenship 50 years 
before Rostropovich, and for 
the similar reasons of allegedly 
giving financial support to anti- 
Soviet organizations. “Then 
Chaliapin’s name didn’t exist in 
the Soviet Union. But as soon 
as he died a museum was 
opened in his honour, and at 
the centenary of his birth 100 
basses sang under an enormous 
portrait of him in the Bolshoi. I 
have no pretence that such 
things should happen to me - 
but. maybe, one day in the 
Conservatoire, there will be five 
or six cellists...” 

Fighting 
against 
death 

The second and latter part of 
Mind Orer Cancer (BBC!) was 
concerned with death. Onctady 
was celebrating in a hospice 
what she knew to be her last 
birthday - the doctors had told 
her that she had three months 
to live, and such washer faith m 

that she followed their 
prognosis. 

Other cancer patients decide 
that- they will not die - a 
decision which can have Sisy¬ 
phean consequences. One 
American pushed her life up hill 
each day, going through a 
routine of radiotherapy, chemo¬ 
therapy and psychotherapy. But 
new lesions were found on her 
brain: she seemed very com¬ 
posed. although it was imposs¬ 
ible to tell whether this was the 
result of shock or resignation. 
After trying hard to make polite 
conversation with her therapist, 
she broke down: the horror of 
the disease became visible then. 

One way to survive, it seems, 
is to combat natural feelings of 
helplessness and attempt to 
control the cancer one lady 
insisted that her tumour would 
disappear, and it did so. 
Another woman believed that 
her cancer had been caused by 
suppressed anger she began to 
express that anger, and the 
cancer vanished. Others try 
techniques of “imagery", where 
the patient visualizes the shape 
of the cancer and then imagines 
its destruction by tiny creatures. 
The manner in which we take 
charge of our lives seems to 
affect the body’s behaviour - 
when the personality gives up, 
the body gives up also. 

All these cases came from the 
United States, and it seems that 
the American predilection for 
self-analysis, meditation and 
group therapy - quite apart 
from the tradition of self- 
reliance - has its rewards. But 
would they work outside that 
country? This programme sug¬ 
gested that cancer may be the 
biological expression of despair, 
but this might imply that the 
causes and cures of foe disease 
reflect the assumptions of the 
society in which it appears. This 
is hypothetical merely: what 
was remarkable about the 
programmes was the spectacle 
of so many intensely cour¬ 
ageous people. 

Peter Ackroyd 

• The Royal Shakespeare 
Company is to present the 
premieres of two major new 
plays at the Barbican this 
autumn. They are Maydays by 
David Edgar (opening _ on 
October 20 in the Barbican 
Theatre, with previews from 
October 14) and Custom of the 
Country by Nicholas Wright 
(October 19 in The Pit, 
previews from October 12). The 
directors are, respectively, Ron 
Daniels and David Jones, the 
laner here returning to the RSC 
after a spell in the United 
States. 

• Dennis Russell Davieses 
appearance at last Friday's 
Promenade Concert was in feci 
his English public debut, not 
British, as staled on this page 
the previous day. He conducted 
Stuttgart Opera’s presentation 
of Henze's Boulevard Solitude 
in Glasgow in 1977. 

Music, outdoors and indoors 

Urban Sax 
'Covent Garden Piazza 

Among- the several ^achieve¬ 
ments -for-which Charles lyes s 
father deserved : to be better 

was bis naw^jr- 
persuading several brass bands . 
10 march at once around a smau 
American town, their sounds 
colliding in-a random anlipa- 
onv. Combine Ives pNre. with 
Christo, the chap who wraps 
everything froiri skyscrapers to 
the Great Barrier . Reef m. 
swathes-of plastic sheeting, and 
vou have Gilbert Aatman. a 
French composer and concep¬ 
tual artist whose speciality 
might be described as acoustical 

town repfanniog. 
ArtnianV Urban Sac is * 

group about 50 strong. 30 or» 
saxophonists, .a doz^ angs- 
two vibraharpistSi three guitar¬ 
ists, a tasfrfiufcar.and a gongr 
bashcr, which adapts 
formances .to outdoor locations. 

For its London 
inaugural event of 
Loudon InorDanon l Festrrat 
of Theatre, it efaore to rake. ^ 

Piazza .Coveat Ganaen. 
wisely, sauce , its oP**V s*22ces’ 

- intttt'csifcsarid J*w*uy oFkrw- 

rise buildings provided the ideal 
topography. 

CV* in' white-hooded boiler¬ 
suits; like an SAS skr patrol, and 
mrtfriKc grey masks, arrfl linked 
by dosedrcircuit radio head¬ 
phones, the groiq? began with a 
speaacularcpasp de theatre; two 
soprano saxophonists traded 
identical phrases, vaguely orien¬ 
tal in' nature, from -fife tops ot 
the Jubilee Hall and the old 
market building, white a pair of 
colleagues abseiled down the 
side of the hall on ropes. . The 
remainder made their, entrance 
on fork-Uft trucks,, throwing 
smoke-bombs" and somuBng 
quail klaxons, unnl they 
reached a common rendezvous, 
ata stage on the market steps. 

Them the .saxophonist* the 
. vibrabaipjsts and the .supers 

stood grouped helowtegLUMi-- 
ists, who performed from me 
market’s balcony- As dusk fell 
on a beautiful evening, and me 
descendants of the oW “^fket5 
meton population-wheeled, m 
jarobbhment, ■ the caemble 
performed to the start.of crowd 
which would have kept Accring¬ 
ton Stanley in business. - 
' Artnian’s surpnsingly SFntk- 
almost modest compontions 
variously recalled the systems 
music of Steve Reich (in the 
tinkling .'tuned percussion) and 

Philip Glass (in the repetition of 
minimalist saxophone phrases), 
die bits of Ligeti’s choral music 
used in 2001 and Sun Ra's neo- 
Afrvcanisms. Arms and instru¬ 
ments were waved and shaken 
io suggest a post-punk pro¬ 
duction of TheBacchae as night 
embraced a most agreeable 
entertainment! 

Richard Williams 

BBCSO/Inbal 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto 
returned, to the Proms on 
Monday newly pondered, newly 
fthajwl and stimulating mauy a 
new-found response. _ Oleg 
Kagan, Sviatoslav Rkbi^s 
regular duo partner from the 
Soviet Far East, made his Prom 
debut: in a performance as 

.remarkable for its compelling 
unpredictability as • for the 
^paired lechnical finesse which 

articulated it. .• __ ,. 
• What characterized and dis¬ 
tinguished his reading was the 
sheer mobility of bow, arm and 
Wr. Translated into sound, it 
made of the first movements 

for instance, a seeth- 
ipcly improvised dance of 
endless invention, bending. 

springing, hesitating, tensing 
and nosing in turn. 

Eloquently filtered through 
Eliahu InbaTs baton, which 
would trace the line of an 
orchestral soloist here, exchange 
a prolonged thought with a 
veiled hint there, each mer¬ 
curial idea would find its 
balance in a sureness of musical 
purpose reflected in the play¬ 
ing of the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra. 

It was, indeed, the violin's 
evening. Earlier, we had 
watched it hovering between 
concerto and symphony in a 

■ brightly etched, chuckling per¬ 
formance by a small section of 
the orchestra of Haydn's liule 
Symphony No 7. "Le Midi”; 
and later we were to hear it 
rejoicing in its ripe, corporate 
identity in Dvorak’s Fifth 
Symphony. 

Here Mr lnhaJ would take the 
pulse of each movement, 

• directing its momentum 
through a lithe; vital counter- 
pointing of timbre, texture and 
tempo which released some 
particularly fine ensemble play¬ 
ing and liberated the sense of 
continuing and buoyant compo¬ 
sitional growth at the heart of 
Dvorak’s score. 

Hilary Finch 

5^- V Sponsors* & 
4 ^Manama 

AUG 22-SEP 3 

A npertafieot13battaslhidutBna8nmrtoLondon 
Choreography by: Batancbfnet MutinalRobbiasmns 
Boxofftem(07)2401066 lOwmtoBpm. 
AcatssrnsatnlGoaw 

_ Eres 7JUL Laoror prico Mots Wads & Sots 2pm 
’MJFJFdFWM,'Mr^<fJF.'dFdF, 

YOU ONLY HAVE UNTIL' 

SAT AUG 20th TO SEE 

THE FAMOUS COMEDY. 

TRAFFORD 

mm 

MERMAID 
Theatre 01-236 S568 

MUST END!! 
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Royal 
Opera 

=AitaGttmds? 

ARTIST? OP THE TUDOR COURT 
THE PORTRAIT MINIATURE REDISCOVERED 152CH620 

UNTIL 6 NOVEMBB1983 

A dazzling 
procession of 

portraits that forms 
our vision 
of the age 

VICTORIA 
& ALBERT 
MUSEUM 
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Hie odds on a full-scale bid 
for Rothmans International 
from the American group Philip 
Morris are growing shorter. 
Reports is the market suggests 
that there may be a fiiH bid lor 
the group in the New Year. 

Yesterday, shares of Roth¬ 
mans slipped Ip to U 3p where 
it is valued at £156m. But Philip 
Morris, which already owns 
nearly 25 per cent of the shares, 
must be impressed with Roth¬ 
mans' performance since its 
appointment of Mr Vernon 
Brink as managing director in 
1981. 

Mr Brink was responsible for 
the profits surge in the 
Australian division from 
A$7.7m (£4.6m) to A$41.7m in 
five years and is now hoping for 
a similar performance from the 
group overall. 

Last year pretax profits rose 
from £l05m to £ 140.5 m with 
currency fluctuations adding 
£30m to the final figure. But the 
underlying profits trend showed 
an increase of£I8m, and for the 
current year the market is 
looking for £160m pretax. 

Last week Mr Peter Bennett, 
analyst at broker Charles 
Stanley, recommended the 
shares as a strong buy. 

Rothmans dips on bid talk 
ACCOUNTOW& DwAigsbegin. Aug 1. Oaatoosaod. Aug 12L Contango Day, Asg iSrSeutomom Day, Aug 82. 

But the London and Dublin- 
stock marked-have been domi¬ 
nated by the demand, for Irish 
energy stocks, many of which 
have seen the share.price double 
overnight. 

Atlantic Resource*, which 
has the lion's share of the latest 

highlighting the effects of -were busy increasing their speculation over the latest oil 
management changes and the interest charges by 0.5 per cent find off the coast of the - . hit MRn _ ,har. nt 
prospectsofabidfiomMorris, to 11 percent. Republic of Ireland Teas S tSta&iSISfflD?! 

The only drawback to a bid is Selective support enabled the indicate a flow rate of 6,500 *^*^J?"®** ^ 
the 22 per cent stake held by Dr FT index to dose mar its high -barrels a day which could ^ ^3* " 
Anton Rupert's Rembrandt for the day 3.4 op at 724.7. The. provide the Republic's oil Last wee* are snares stooa » 

Group. But Mr Bennett says: market's resilience continues to requirements over the next ten 
“We believe it would fir mystify many brokers who years. 
Rembrandt's strategy to dispose believe the firmness owes more 

THEflMESttOO 
Tawnprn 

Wi4ta0i1MOUKMcjjN*Srt*rifel0 

TWMWWUi 18 Q«Ww LanMnWI. 

to lack of sellers than to any real 

!65p. 
Other's to find support in> 

cfoded Bufa Resources ip to 
23pj after 26p. and Am Eri^rgy 

Shares of BP rose 6p to 4J6p. support for shares. 

yesterday as broker Among tire leaders, those taken mare than a Un tfie unnstea securities 
Wood Mackenzie upgraded} as shares where American invts- more thana broker Stathem Duff 
net nrofit forecast from £66,Qm tors have shown interest arain poping utteresi in Itr suppliers -•« 

seasasa 

net profit forecast from £660m tors have shown interest again 
to£S46m helped by abetter than held the stage. Beechast rose 3p 
expected contribution from to 353p, Glaxo 7p to 915p. Id 
Sohio. IVM upgraded this week 6p to 552, while Dimlop held 
its second quarter forecast for steady at 62p. 
Shell from £484m to £52Sm. 
The shares rose 2p to 598p. 

while the workers war on 
, . holiday. Yesterday the Nava 

Gilts showed few movements share price was unchanged at 
of note as the pound contnued $6p. 
to gain ground against the 

Stoop's lat^vcnmre fiuted to 
in Nova’s decision to dosed aid the support of some of its 
res factory in South Wales predecessors radu&ng Bw-fco- 

- - tales and Metal Sciences. 
Fromntions Haase, the travel 
incentive promotions group, 
opened at 27p compared with a 
placing price of 25p. 

Printing ink specialist Aoh & of its holding, but even if a bid dollar, dosing 0.3 cents up at 
does not materialize the group's S 1.4940 on tire foreign ex- But Mr John Bruton, industry Wibaig tumbled 16p to 38p 
trading prospects make them a change. The latest money ^ eDergy minister mid: “The after tire group announced that 
sound investment”. supply figures showingan in- revenues even from an optimis- its talks with Sim 03 had 

Elsewhere, share prices put crease of 0.75 per cent made ^ scenario would equal only a broken down. Sun, which 
up another firm performance littfed impact on sentiment. modest portion of one year's already owns 52 per cent of Ault. 
despite the overnight collapse The Dublin Government is annual Government expends & Wfljoig, failed to agree a price 
on Wall Street where the banks attempting to play down the mm" on the rest of the company. 
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Sljr.- 62-84 
5>i'o 6.V67 

6V. S082 
7V. M-64 
TV- 91-93 
r-w £5-90 

’-rater B 04-03 
I 7V 32-64 

■t.i.-k 83-6H 

24 
9'A 

S' 
:.h 

& 
75 

liO** 

12-592 
5.767 10.777 
6.750 11.396 
8.949 12.071 
9.298 11X58 
5.094 11.950 

10 632 12X36 
9.171 12.043 
8.767 11X19 
7.23611.483 
7.800 11.834 

1952-£,.' 
Hldh L-ia- C.'mpatiy 

Gross 
Div Vld 

Price Cb'Re pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

•: „ 

r*i. r.ro'C.-n Si 
;.‘t • ;-i r-a,. rifd 1:0-1 

:1H 
i:*3 -.V-Jifrn 121J. 
21 X irida P-iwor 

-r 
iifti!in?.T 

cji- i i.-: > Oil 

-Bit 82.8 4.8 31.5 
-4i 7OX 29 7.1 
-J, 41 7 3.0 26.3 
-H 

•■nn i'-i 
•■Jyi ji-.t-r .luni 

s:- ... -MV-Plfl 
, . ,'.irtiii->in«»-n 

r.i,ur.'- i.a.i.iIran 
2i-i - ■ ■ p n.. k 

- i-n p 
CV. ’ 
6'i Z.ipjU Curp 

£1J,I* 
5<- 

£ir**a 
l'17'ik 
£!!?• 
315 

£21‘h* 
£13'. 
325 

£14 
ligu £12*. 

238 9.7 7.8 
49.8 3 6 10.9 

■ik 
—45 
->* 12.7 1.2 . 
-O,* 73X 4X 18.8 
-’u 39-3 3X .. 
-10 . 
-*i» 68-7 3.2 14X 
-i« 
-15 

-J* 524 XI -- 

AND discounts 

It 5 

Blf 

148 
SI 

266 

260 

I?-/ 
5J2 

lv; 

V.?M 
1« 

34 

HXl 
1-.3 

5U 
173 

2f-6 
3h3 
nm 

cr-.> 

?i 

hoi, 
122 
2*4 
45 

Jka 
9-J 

4to 
17:t% 

.’I2ii 
3S" 
123 

ii.-.-cf n;h 
Auioat'lier H 
■ ;:z c.-p 
Saul" America 
?■': <r-i lre'and — 
Fit L-'umi ;-ra-?l l*i 
l.« L-.-umi L'K l£-0 
il: «i.' Scollino 327 
r-relaj-. Bank 494 
7.70v- a Sh pl-'-. 308 
Cater Mien H 1x1^5333 
s'Jwrswr-si? c-rp 104 

17-- ‘.!an £32 
-Hic.-rr £2S^i. 
riivt- unc-iLiu .w 
• nr.inti'r^h.iiiK £431. 
n.-C Ten 59 
■ ■.rr’ird & Nat 138 
i;r:.l<l:a: s Illd^S 164 
i.uinir-a P-al 47 
H i mb m3 £2 £1U 

lio (>rd 116 
Hhl Samuel 244 
Hnne K ft Shang 71 
Je-tbVl Toynbee 59 
Jt-tf-fJh L. 
Kir-r. ft Sbuuon 
Kivintrori Ben 
Lloyds Bank 
Mcr-. ury 5c« 
.’.[i-L'-Jiid 
hifl/cr Asset* 
Kal. Aus. 8k 
.Nat Wminstor 
in; am an 
Ri-i F-r-^l 
Kii>«l of Can .... 
B>I Kfc Scot Grp 122 
Sch r.-i dors 6IX 
.•-et-f-wnbr Mar 233 
Smith SI Auhjn ■£> 
Standard Chart 482 
Union Discount 523 
Wlntrust 195 

a +15 

10.3 
5.0 

15.7 
95.5 

6.1 

*3 
-3 

-5 
*2 

• ->i 
-*lh 

-1 

7.0 6.9 
5X 10.5 
5.9 6.8 
6.6 8.5 
3.3 5-0 

8.8 
9.7 BX 
8.5 4.5 
65 5.2 

_ 3 6 13.9 
3SX 10 9 
7.4 7.1 12.0 
227 7.1 5.0 
123 5.0 64 
4.G 12.7 4X 

14X 
34X 
32.1 
1X1 

4-6 
7.6 4.0 
34S 90 

S3 
98 

347 
512 
410 
459 
111 
160 
614 

£U 
41 

£77H 

14.3 
63 

75.4 7.5 11.6 
7.5 65 10X 

13 0 5.3 8.4 
4.9b 6X 7X 
7.9 UX .. 

161 8.4 9X 
10 7 10.9 60 
15.7 4X 9.4 
36 2 7.1 4.4 
13.6 3.3 10 J 
36.4b 7X 6.9 

6.7 
14.5 
42.8 
450 
1.8 
103 
9.9 

21.4 

so io.o 
9.1 3.7 
6.9 30 
7.4 61 
2.2 27.0 
5.9 8.7 
8.1 4.4 
3X 11J 

23.6 10X 8.4 
5.0 12.8 

38.6b 8.0 6.1 
44.3 8.5 4.6 

S.6 2.9 11.0 

3REWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

tjl 

67 »:i:id-uyon» 
391 BaSi 
p;:* Pel I A. 
Jti»t Pitdilmstona 
561, Bulmi-r H. P. 

Dcvemsh 
OjMHJi-r* 
■Treenail 
Greene Klnj 

2?j 
ll»i 
11 
fit 

i'-3 

147 
326 
148 
145 
283 
05 
227 
115 
196 
10b 

-3 
+5 

-1 
-1 

149 
43 

K- 

Gittnness --- 
Hardvk ft H'sons 3? 
Ifi^htand S3 
tr.-.-ercnrdon ISO 
;r«oh oiTtillcr* 12S 
M,.Mva 105 
M-ii t Newcastle 8&lj 

'-tts.SiJvrjni £12*i 
IT-7 >A Breweries 4vi 

ZZ Tr-natu* 22 
V-’5 13<l\ 2lu 

-7 «ntlDrtad ‘A‘ J39 
■n Lit B 138 

V.Mlibread Inv 158 
v. iilvcrhampt-an M2 

*4 
-5 
+1 

CO 

A 

8.6 5.9 
14.8 4 5 
5.2 3X 
3.4 5.4 
6.0 Z.1 

13.6 XO 
19.6 8J 

5.4 4.8 
.5.6 2X 

7.6 7.0 
18.9 4.8 
4.2 4.5 
5.7 3.8 
6X 49 
3X 3X 
6.7 7.4 

35.0 1.8 
30.5 4.4 

. • .. 
12 2 5.8 
7.7 5.6 
7 7 5.6 
7 6 4 8 
9.6b 3.7 

.V.^fESCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

10.3 
12 7 
10.5 
23 l 
15.8 
13.t 
60, 
9.9 

156 
16.1 
15.1 
Il.Oi 
12.2 
9.4 

14X 
96 

12 9 
10.2 

-2 
-1 
-1 

10.9 
7.9 
70 

29.3 
13.4 

— 3 

11 
2 V. 
J'--1 

AMI 
if- Fiectronic* 

rtF. =LC 
.yiu Beteareh 

.'■ P'V HU'iJs 

..j7*r?"a Broi. 

105 
841 

6j 
259 

+2 
-6 

: t 
.‘i -• 

: j** 

'.s 

in, 

'-,:i 

366 
50 

A-V 14 
.\kt>i.i:c St.t 77 

2 ,«v s-f,: tT'uup 240 
n't St c.ea .3-12 

’"ti'.l'.'J US’s 
V: -id Plant 7 

.'.t';.-..;;.-™ fnt 263 
’^e.•r.nn Siraffi IV7 

i i»• -A- 125 
■ , Amerind 619 

laj- .i-tuc ’A" .33a 

.rj 
’-I 

.-'■*1 J.* l-«cy 

r: 
411 

M 
83 

-r- A " r aid 
59 A'A yrreriM 
n't .1", ■-.'i.ii.-e 

' Taper 
y :;ne Bro* 

113 
4»4 
253 
154 
M 
97 

411 
94 
83 

*1 
*3 

C —E 
214 

85 

100 
*0 

180 

Cabie&WIreleM 492 
Cadbury Set 104 
Caftyns 124 
C’bread RUyOnU35 
Cambridge Elec 276 

__ . Can 0'*eas Pack 310 
04*i 121* Capper Neill 13 
81 43 carelo Eng 74 
K3 a» Carlton Com 341 
82 10 Carpet* ln« 74>j 
.94 W CarrJ.cDont 168 
64 28 CaUSton SU J. 64 
72 38*r Cement Rdatone 59 

8 Cea ft Sheer tl*i 
17** Cemreway.lnd 53 
37 Ch mbn ft Hill 53 
18 Chloride Grp 29 

Do 7**4b Cnv Pf 128 
Christies lot 277 
Chubb ft Sana 163 
Church A Co 280 
Cliffords Ord 155 

Do A XV 99 
. Coalite Grp 159 
77*i 54*i Coat* Pat DO* 7l*a 

331 212 Collins W. 331 
291 165U Do A 291 

58 33 Com ben Grp 46 
39 25 comb Eng stra 35 
73S« I5*j Comb Tech 37»* 

360 102 Comet Grp 295 
Couder Ini 50 
Cookaon Grp 214 
Cope Allman 80*2 
Copson F. 25 
Costsln Grp 210 
CourlauldS 104 
C'wan de Groot 28 

264 Cowle T 354 
82 Crut Nicholson 104 

«ins 
3.9 1.9 22.3 
7J 2.6 21.4 
B.4_ 3.0 GX 

GX" 8.8 G.'l 
5.7b X7 96X 

♦4*1 

3.0 X8 20.6 
3.1 4X 13.9 
7.4 12.6 8X 
0^1 3.7 . 
2Xb 5.4 13.8 
4.1 7-S 10.7 

81 
118 

170 
155 
88 

108 

-2 
-3 

-4' 

+34 

10.0 3.6 43.8 
8X 5.2 10.4 

13.6 4XUX 
7.7 5.0 8X 
7.7 7.8 3X 
7.2 4X BX 
OX 8.4 5.4 

12X 3.7 MX 
12.1 4-210X 
3.8b 7.9 10.7 
2.G 7.4 

60 46 
217 121 
654 35 
27 19 

280 176 
104 67 

+2 

7.9b 2-7 18.4 
5.7 11.4 5.1 

13.8 6.4 30.7 
3.9 4.7 
24b 8.6 6.6 

174 84 7X 

1* 
*** 

4.6 4X 9X 
2X 10.2 

122 72 
79 39 

181 100 
153 66 
130 
95 

192 
178 
m 

374 

62 
64 

384 13 
253 210 
231 
123 
172 
140 
735 

58 
139 
246 

924 

Crcida lot 
Du Dfd 61 

Cropper J, 181 
Crouch D. 71 
Crouch Grp 112 
Crown House 92 
Crystal sir Hldf* 185 

621* Cum’ns En Cv £166 
56 Dale Electric 79 

262 Daigwcy 372 
Dana £264 
Dai autre am B3 

S14 Davies ft New 193 
07 Daris G.lHIdpsi 98 
44 Davy Corp 52 
67 Debeuhams 135 

445 De La Rue 570 
39 Delta Grp 57 
444 DewMrm I. J. 233 

157*4 Dixons Grp PLC 195 

+1 
-7 

59 Dobson Park 
90 57 Dotn Bids* 

120 68>i Dura Int Grp 
86 56 Douglas R. M 
504 264 Du-* d ft Mills 

172 107 Dowty Gro 
ioo 41 Drake ft Scull 
78 40 Dunlop Hldga 
97 15 Duple Int 
234 144 E8ES £294 
78 38*i E Mid A Press A 66 

105 69 Sect) Hides 85 
158 1U EIS 146 
298 140 EleCtrOCOOIM 270 

214 7% Electrolux rB- £21 
00 49 Qectr'nte Rent 55 

U6 22 Elliott B. 42 
213 107*4 Ellis ft Everxrd 201 

33>* 21>i Elll* ft Cold 29 
46 18 El son ft Rabbins 45 

110 48 Empire Stares 56 
44 184 Energy Serv 36 

225 137 Ene China nay 202 
404 124i Ericsson £35 
85 34>i Erllh ft Co 7-» 
8iP* 524 Euro Ferries 

370 234*, Eunnfterm fnf 
110 75 Erode Croup 

Ettil Grp 

-1 
-2 

624 
85 

1U 
74 
40 

108 +1 
84 e +44 
62 
34 b .. 

29 8.1 “X 
4.5 4X 10.7 

I0X 9X UL3 
..a .. 9.® 

5.0 2.8 7.6 
.. .. 17.8 

6.9 62 9.2 
ax 8.9 lo.a 
4.0 2X 22.7 
3TS 2J .. 
5.0 6.3 la4 

+10 31.4 8-4 10.3 
-*I 104 4.0 29.0 
-2 3-2b IX 27.0 
^3 12.7 6.6 4X 
.. 5.7 5X15.7 

-2 SXnlOX 8.8 
9.7 7 J 12.4 

-5 33-6 5.9 11.6 
-4 4X 8X 9X 

1.5 2.1 36.8 
.. 5Xb 3.0 8.2 
.. 7.4 UX 9X 

6.1 7X 9-3 
5.7 5J 7.4 
2X 3.4 .. 
2.8 7.0 11.7 
5 6 52 82 
4.6 55 9J 
3X 4.6 .. 
O.le OX .. 
201 9.9 .. 
2.9 4X 13.4 
5.0 5X B.4 
7a 4X IOX 
4.3 1.6 29.1 

8O.0 3x iax 
.4 20.4 

■ -5 
+4 

4.6 8.< 

381 Z35 

270 
102 
355 

9X 4.6 14 J 
3.1bl0.6 8-1 
0 j.e OX .. 
01 ex .. 
1.4 4-0 43.4 

12.1b 6.0 16.7 
62X 1.8 63.1 

3X 4X 18.6 
4.8 6X 9.4 
4X 1.7 24.4 

,3Xb 14 10.1 
14X 4.0 20.0 

F — H 
60 31 

135 04 
164 122 
170 72 
136 76 
681 310 

52 25 
120 82 

3 2 
119 48 
795 
165 

PMC 
Fan-view Ea 
Parmer S.W. 
Penner J. M. 
Penrowm bid 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dev 
Finlay J. 
F|n«ider 
First Castle 

1821* Fuons 
5„. 72 Cicn Lovell 
1221] 33 Fleet Hldn 
229 102*1 Flight Be fuel 

50 
44 

107 
106 

50 
107 
25 
60 

Fosarty E. 

48 
115 
124 

SO 
130 
647 

41 
114 

2 
119 
715 
144 
1221* 
ZJ7 

56 

7X 6.4 4.8 
13.9 11J 5.7 
?J SX 6.6, 
8.1ft ex 101 
7X IX 21.4 
4X610X 2SX 
7.0 6X 10.9 

+2 

-1 
+** 

Ford Mtr BpR 181 -15 

140** 93 
173 85 

71 54 
32 60 

S33! 
low* 
80 

250 
70 

100 
185 

ISO 
145 
96 

107 
47 
68 

116 

-I 
Form luster 
Foaeeo Mia • 
Poster Bros 
Fotherglll ft B 
Francis Ind 
Freemans PLC 
French Kier 
Frlrdland DogSt lM 
Gal Ilford 61 
Gantar Booth 83 

... ... Geers Gross 162 -2 
2531.1 ISffa CEC 326 • -I 

991* Do F Hale £100** 
53 Gel lot 61 
02 Gen Htf BDR 220 -15 
29 Cwtstoer 'A' 47 * +1 
28 deves Grp 93 

XlO GUI & Duffus 171 
9*4* 2»a Gla» Hldss £9>e 

02 3d Glossop PLC « 
Gljnwvd 112** 
Gordon ft Gotcb 113 
Granada ‘A 174 
Grand Met PLC 346 
Grattan PLC as 

■Gt Unto Stores 
Do A 

__ Gripperrods 
£P* Cmitvenor Crp 

115 GKN 
H.A.T Grp 
HTV 
HabJui 
Hadcn 
Hall Ene 
Hall M. 
Haliite 

•a, Raima PLC 
Hi rap son Ind 

21 KanJmox Corp 
Hanover ]nv 

2X 2.1 16.1 
17.9b 2-5 19X 
1X4b 7X 9X 
3X 2.6 9.4 
3.6 1.5 34X 
5.7 IPX .. 
4.0 2JZ .. 
7A 4.4 9X 

20.0 6X 242 
4.8 5.0 17.8 
8.6 8.0 17X 
a .9 6.1 .. 
5 0 8.7 11.0 
6X 6.0 7.9 
8 0 5.3 9 5 
3.9 6X 8.5 
9X 11.4 6A 
5.7 3.5133 
4.3 2.0 15.2 

1144 1L4 .. 
6.6 10.B U.fl 
SX Z3 .. 

123 
161 
252 
366 
122 
641 
636 
142 
162 
183 
138 
173 
302 
293 

ill 252 
242 
164 

61 
IO 

79 
91 

15B 
175 
32 

433 
428 
68 

79 
108 
105 
173 
116 
178 
190 
B3 

+15 
+6 

r +3 

37 

3S0 
345 
134 
162 
183 
126 
148 
296 +4 
266 

aS '2 
242 
163 

13*4 ■ . 
31 -2 

130 

3.2 3.5 B.9 
.. 12.0 6.9 1G.7 

+*U 10.7 1.3 39.4 
"C 7J UJ 32.8 
+1** 10.8 9X TX 
.. 10.T 9 J 10.! 

H ax 4.G UX 
+7 125 16 13.3, 
-2 X4 3.8 14 J! 
*2 20.0 3.612.0 
+« 20.0 X711.9. 

5.0 3.7 8.4 
7X 4X21X 

11.4b EX 22.1 
4.6 3.7 14.6 

15 7 10.6 6.6 
7.6 2X29-5, 

12X 4.6 8.6 
10X T.8 5.7 
8.8 3.5 12.3 

16.4 6X 8X 
ax 1.5 26.5 
1-lb 8.1 IX 
..* .. 4.4 

3£ 2.0 31.7 

1982/83 ^ 
Rich Low Company 

Gross 
□Iv Vld 

Price Ch'ge pence 4t P/E 

GXb 2-6 19.3 
&7 7J 9J 
ax 3.016X 

44X 6.7 31.6 
«X 6.9 6.7 

14.0 45 SX 
x.4e 33 .. 
33 2.1 19X 

13X 7.6 18.0 
4-3U11.3 8.0 
2J 19*323 

O.i' OX :: 
8.0 6.1 14.8 
0.7 IX 15.5 
4.66 7-0 6L5 
1.8 9.7 24.4 
3.4 3.6 GX 

12* 43 7.8 

230 
175 

92 
73 

HunUeleh Grp 
Hatch whsmp 125*1 -1«* 

+2 5.7 2.5 13X 
.. 11.4 4.7 7.8 

-15 13 6 3X13X 
-1 23 11.4 93 
.. 8.1 7.8 6.4 

3X 3.4 6X 
+2 10.7 5.0 16X 
.1.6 

-2 SX 4-2 9.0 
—*» 30.9 2.4 .. 
+2 2.9 IX 46.4 

I —N 

236 

168 
98 

2S5 

82 42 ICL 72 
139 82 IDC Crp 125 
654 364 I Ml 564 

154 51 lbstflck Johnneo 153 
5S& 27= Imp Chem Ind 552 
131 69 Imperial Grp 

364 lagan Ind 
11 Ingram H. 

Initial PLC 
Intasun LeLs 
Int Paint 
ISC 
Int Thomson 
It oh Bdr 
Jacks W, 
James M. Ind 
Jardlnc M'son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones 1 Ernest' 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 

BStirLr 
Bode lot 

-1 

8184 690 
50 12 

20 
99 

211 
22 
6 

186 
230 

98 
66 
64 
35 

135 
56 

220 

1U 
66 
65 

495 
148 
175 
164 
633 
700 
41 
35 

124 
315 
57 

♦1 
+6 

V.l 0.3 15.5 
5.3 7.0 10.1 
5.0 8X 8.2 
6.4 4X .. 

28.6 5X 27.7 
10.4b »X 7.7 
-4X 6.5 18.0 

a -2 
-2 

iax 3.7 i4J 
5.7 3X 6.1 
7.1 4.1 10X 
2.8 1.6 32X 

22.8 3.617.1 
8.6 1.2 .. 
.. .. 8.4 

XS 5.1 192 

+1 

32! 
29S 
383 

66 
96 
61 

+2 

334 Kwik Fit Rids . Qd{5 
=11 Kwik Save DISC 283 

3SS 
58 +3 

48 
47 
89 
19 
40 

444 IXP Bldgs 91 
394 LRC Int 132 

1U LWT Hldgs 'A' 160 
127 Lad broke 222 

LalngJ. Ord 143 
Do A" 142 

Laird Grp 102 
Lake ft Elliot 28 

__ Lambert H wth 146 

SPtiSSttl ss 
W Lawtes 38 
101* Lee A. 12 
73 Lee Cooper 138 
SO Leigh Int 88 

230 Lep Crp 435 
M Le* Services 340 
71** Lillejr F. 4. C. 90 
27 Uncroft KUg 61 

LlDfood Bldgs 334 
Link House 450 
Ldn ft M'land 1314 
Ldn ft Nthern 99 
Ldn Brick Co 72»2 
Loneton Kids 52 
Lonrho 104 
Lookers 74 
Lovell Hides 154 
Low ft Booax 109 
Lucas Ind 161 
Lyles S. 95 
«FI Flint 139 
MK Electric 310 
ML Bldgs 240 

• -1 

+8 
-1 
-1 
*1 

165 
226 

78 

36 
66 
42 

118 
58 

122 
70 
57 

134 
22S 

322 
450 
140 
1104 
89 
66 

10B 
75 

198 
196 
236 
107 
166 
370 
325. , 

307* 144 MV Dart _. 
291 130 McCorqundals 273 
148 56 Nacfanane 147 
GO 23 Ifclnrrney Prop GO 
67 39 Mackay H. 60 

1324 924 McKedinle BrosUO 
86 41 Macpberson D- 62*2 

02 Magnet A S'thns 146 
79 Man Age? Music 116 

108 Marchwlel 194 
125 Marks ft Spencer 200 
334 Marley PLC 68 
29 Marling Ind 37 

Harstiail T Las 31 
Do A 29 

Marshalls HDt 158 
Martin News 
Man tm air 
Matthews B. 
Medmlnster 
Menries J. 
Metal Bos 

334 MeU I rax 
56 Meyer Int 
=S Midland Ind 
82 Miller is Lels 
41 Mining Supplies 45 
31** Mitchell Colts 32 

30 
23 
78 

125 
213 

90 
53 

215 
140 

22.9 72 9.4 
4_3b 7X 8.4 

8.6*" 2.7 10X 
14X 43 UX 
5.7 13 UX 
5.6 8.4 22.2 
8.0 83 133 
3.6 5X 2L1 

IX 4b 6.2 12* 
9-3h 9.6 «X 

11.4 XI 22.4 
2.1 X7 275 
9.0 3-2 15.9 
5.1 5.6 20.7 
4.6 3.5 16.0 

15.8 95 UX 
33.4 5-1 16.8 
4X 25 .. 
4X 35 .. 
6.0 S3 5.9 

1‘ 6.9* 4.7 9.7 
+B 12Xb 35 2L8 
.. 13.3 65 5-5 

" O'i* 7X ill 
.. 4X 14 4.9 
.. 1.4 1.6 .. 

45 35.0 5.7 .. 
.. 12X X714X 

43 4-8 BX 
.. 43 7.0 30.4 

+2 32X 7312-2 
+2 18.6 4.1 19.4 
.. UX 8ft 14X 

6-0 64 17X 
3ft 5.4 BX 
1.4b 23 .. 

13.4 110 .. 
5X 7.4 5.9 
6.5 43 73 
7.1 6.6 46.4 

123 7.6 .. 
8.9 9.4 9.6 
53 331X5 

11.4b X7 18.7 
10.0 4X 5.1 

0.1 0.7 .. 
13-6 5X114 
5.6 3ft 15-6 
5.0 84 3.9 
5.7 8X15.1 

10.4 8.0 10X 
6.0 9.6 97X 
5.6 3.9 15X 

12X ZOS 18.G 
10.7 5XU.4 
7X 3.619.8 
3.9 5.7 28.9 
L5 42 14.9 

1982/83 
High Low Company 
129 
248 
195 

1SJ 

76 Morgan Croc 
175t* Mowlem J. 
110 Mubbead 
97 NSS News 
17b Nabisco 

37' 17 Neill J. 
315 155 Newmork L. 
148 88 NofCToa 
108*i 77 NEl 
204 136 Nthn Foods 
250 124 Notts MK 
188 137 Nurflin ft P'eock 140 

90>* 29** Nu*Swin Ind 67 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence P/E 

10J S.OZJ.4 
15.0b 74 8.8 
5.7 X9 1X3 
4-1 S-S 9.3 
148 63 9.4 

5‘ 

27.1ft 8* 7* 
9.0 63 9X 
6.8 63 S3 
8.6 43 UX 
7.5 3.7 93 
4X 3X 12ft 
34 4.6 393 

o—s 

46 
408 

39 
228 
463 
231 
ISO 
180 
305 
365 
304 

64 
IS 

104 
37 
97ij 

34 Ocean Wilsons 39 
347 Octopus Publish 408 

15*2 Ottilvr A M £34 
Ul 
165 

» 
123 
186 
203 
176 

SO 
B 

78 
18 

Owen Owen IBS 
Pact ml Elect 463 
Parker Knotl 'A' 216 
Paterson -Zoeb ua 

Du A NV U6 
Pauls ft Whites 233 
Pearson ft Son 336 
PeKleT-Hatt 268 
Pcslltnd Ind SB 
Perries 13 
Perry U. Mtrs 88 
Phlcom 35 

97i* 43b Philips Rn 5*i £82 
12**u 4Si Philips Lamps £US 

235 145 Ptfco fftdga iGs 
233 145 Do A 165 
301 14B PUklngtOH Bros 236 
340 75S Pleasurama 291 
»4S U5 Piesaey 227 
76S 33> Do ADR £72% 

191 8&S Plysu Ul 
35t« 3% Pollv Peck £20S 

m! 495 Portals Hldgs 575 
15ft 96 Portsmth News U7 
266 2US Powell Duffryn 234 

73 53 Preedy A. Gl 
196 U4 Prestige Grp 186 
770 250 Pretoria P Cent 725 
172 7g Pritchard Serv 146 
33Fit I7*t Quaker Oats 
40 ZOt Queens Moat 
51 30 Quick H ft J 
81*9 394 S.F.D. Grp 

614 348 Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM 
Ranters 
Raybeck 
RMC 
Bee Wit ft Colmn 440 
Rtd/cam Nat 87 
Rod] and 240 
Redman Been an 23 

.. 4.2 U.S 5-0 
+« 11.4 X8 .. 

• -1U 108 32 1X3 
+2 O 11 ., 

8.0 LT 37.6 
.. 10.7 5.0 122 

43 6.4 5,® 4-2 
8.4 SX 4X 

.. ZJ.4 4* 6.6 
-2 16.0 4X 82 
.. 16.9 6X 8.2 

2.6 4.7 8L4 
.. .. 

+1 5.4b 6X 7.4 
.. 0.7 U1M 

-3 575 7.0 .. 
-*s 44-9 4.01SX 

7.5 4* TX 
7X 4X 7X 

.. 15-0 6.4 8X 

.. 82b XX 17 J 
a .. 4.7 21303 

1982/63 
High Low Company 

Gross 
■ Div Yld . 

Price Ch'ge penctr 4b P/E 

T —Z 

17*4 13*1 TDK 1» 
183 SO n Group 168 
140 14 TACE 114 
108 46 TSLThann Send 90 
25%» lOw Takeds BDR £23*W 
7t» 2*1 Tribes Grp . 4 

' 199 Tarmac PLC 402 
160 Tate ft Lyle 3GO 
480 Taylor WoodroiV 515 
43 Telefusloo 70 
41*1 Do ‘A' m 

126 Telephone Rent 233 
Bl Tneo 138 
44 Textured Jersey 63 

- 380 Thorn EMI PLC 614 -a 
m*4 38** Tilbury Grp 84 
73 27V Tilling T. OB** aft .. 

-°H »X 0.7 23X 
AT M .. 

• -3 4X 3X38X 

-4i 17li 6X24X 

374 
600 
85 
84 

240 
149 
94 

-l 
+1 

-1 

-1 

+a 

+2 

151 
235 
154 

53 
306 
23ffl 
47 

145 
36 

13 

-1 
-3 

+4 
-1 
-2 

17 
17 

113 
54 

132 
4 

18 
110*1 66 

Moben Grp 
Modem Eng 
Mol In* 
Monk A. 
Moss Bros 
Montecaiinl 
SJont/ort Knit 
More O'Fcmil 

45 
26 

115 
128 
218 

9 
30 
73 

♦2 
4*i 

9.6 5.4 9X 
8.6 5.7 6.7 

11.4 4*9 14.0 
7X 4ft 5.4 
5ft 10.7 9ft 
7X 2,3 10.7 

16.5 6.6 10.0 
3.0 84 11.4 
X4 3.7 11.6 
3.7 10 3 U.6 
9ft 8J .. 

Si'lfij B.8 
OX 0.6 Uft 

+3 1X3 BX 4ft 
8.6 6.7 4.8 
5X 2J 20.4 

43 
4 X 5ft 1X7 

204 
74 
58 
46 

410 
465 
133 
283 

54 
168 
16= 
40 

3=6 
1C 
48 

140 
H8 

128 
615 
=09 
US 

80 
73 
16 

250 
133 

78 
=90 

44 
=52 
193 
265 
1234 

104 

34 
26 

196 
=48 

83 
151 
16 
63 
57 
19 

230 

ft 
482 

*73 
41 

■5 

-1 
-l 

a 
1 

146 
1U 

1% 
86 

124 

Reed A. 
Dvr A NV 

Reed Exec 
Reed Ini 

IOuRkisIm Cans 
Si Renold 
•24 Rrniokll Grp 
83 Renwlck Crp 
76 Renmor Grp 

4=5 Ricardo Eng St3 
83 Riley Leisure 185 
S04 Roberts Adianuis 
25 Rockware Grp 

HotalTex 
Rotaprint _ 

Do U'r46 Coav 233 
Bollum» 1« "B 113 
Rotork PLC 62 
Rnutledge ft K MS 
Rawllnson Sec 29 
Rowr.U-ee Mac 206 
Roman Hotels 196 
Royal Warts 255 
Ru^emeat 

- +1*2 

3Xb X7 Uft 
25.7 IX1TX 
22X 3ft 13X 
5.4 34 7.0 

20.4b 8.7 1X1 
5.0 8X27X 
9ft 5X 10.4 

262 3ft 6,7 
4-3 2ft 20.1 
117 4,8 1X0 
lft* 5X12.1 
2.1 4ft .. 
4.4 6X 6X 
7.9 X6 18X 

Uft BX 17.i 
5X TX 8. 
3X 8-0 

14.6* 4.014.4 
Uft 3X U.L 

.. 3.7 
1X5 4ft 13.7 

•4 ft 3.4 J.4.- 
4.9 3.4 14.0 

SOX 6ft 8ft 

38 
-5 

s 4* 

23 1.7 30.4 
..a .. 47ft 

8.6 6ft 1X0 
13.4 2X 15.7 

. Sft 3X 29.5 
7X 6.1 UX 
.. .. 7X 

3.1 4X10J 
0.1 Oft 5.7 

n & 
7.L 
5ft 

256 122 _ 
16% SH SKF B 

525 233H Saatchl 
230 Salnsbury J. 
153 Sale Ttlney 
§9 Samuel U.-A' 
29 Simpers 

131 Scapa Gro 
153*1 Sc hole* C. H. 
54 S.E.E.T. 

UB 

9.9 3X Sft 
U.6 6X 9ft 
10.0 5X SIX 
12X 4ft 2X2 
7ft 8-1 8X 
8.® 6-0 8ft 

62.4 4.0 5ft 
9.0 1.7 29.4 
7.7 3.018.8 

ZZ5 83 B* 
8ft 7ft 50ft 

77 Scottish TV *A' 104 
=0**» 9**uSeaco Inc 
74 33V Sears Hides 74 

3=2 122 seeurlcor Crp 307 
319 113 Do NV 301 
334 130*1 Security sew 334 
332 1371, Do A 329 

15*4 8> Sellncoart 15 
57 57 Serck 57 

Shaw Carpets 33 
Si-be Gorman 363 
Sllemnlaht 83 
Simon Eng 383 

1U Sirdar 176 
41 600 Group 56**' 

246 Skeicbl ey 415 
76J« 5roJib A Neph 177 
4*! Smith W. H. 'A' iso 

35>i 

34*1 U 
381 166 

40 S3 
453 
193 
76 

425 
177 
147 ... . 
a*l 15»i Do''B" 

435 318 Smiths Ind 
44 Smurflt S3 
3**i Snla Vlscosa 47 
14 Solicitors Law 29 

260 Sut tie by p.g. 643 
13S*i Splrax-Sarco 202 

14 fttaffS Potto S3 
86 Stag Furniture 108 
49 Stakis PLC 75 

1-13*1 Standard Tel ' 318 
-32 'Stanley A. G. 39 
208 Steel Bros 3m 

steeUey Co 211 
Steinberg 128 
Streeters 43 
Strong A Fisher 35 
Sunlight. Serv 166 
Super drag 363 
Sutcliffe S'rnao 34 
So ter Elec 59 
Swire Pacific 'A' 145 

.. 10.9 3ft UX 

.. 20X 4.717X 
41 4.7 6X 4.0 

.. lox mi - - 
-*» 28-7 L7 
+2 2.7 3.6 

1.9 Oft 
.. X9 0.6 48.9 
.. 3.S 1.1 31.0 
.. 3X 1.0 30. 

-4* «.» 0.1 .. 
4ft 8X10.4 

+4 2X 6.5 12 J 
.. 12.1 3.3 12.7 
.. 3.8 4.3 BX 
.. 18ft 4ft 7.6 
.. 6X 3X10-7 
.. 7X UX lift 

17.1 4X 15.3 
5-3 3.0 20.4 
4.3 3ft 15ft 
Oft 3.4 16X 

15.7 4.2 10.6 
5ft 5X12.7 

+3 

-7 
-1 

127 
25 
20 
21 
01 

230 
17 
23 

-1 
■ -1 

-9 

0.1 .. 4Sft 
7-lb 3ft 16.0 
©.0 .. .. 
7.1 6.6 29.1 
2.6 3X1X9 
9.6 3ft 24.6 
.. .. S3.3 

M.J 4ft 8.6 
10-0 4.73X8 
2ft 2X13.1 

158*1 62 

2.4 6ft 
<5-3 3.3 Uft 
5.0 1.9 31X 
..e .. 15-2 
U 4X .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market ratea 
(day's range! 
August 9 

N bw York SL488O-1.4990 
Montreal Si 8380-L&490 
Amsterdam 4.47-4X0fi 
Bruwela B0-l(K80-60f 
Capenhagen 14-3S-14.45fc 
Dublin 1X650-1X75% 
Frankfurt 3 99^-4.03*721 

182.7b-184.Se 
226.00-327X5P 
2371-23S21T 

1 month 
0-07-0.12c disc 
o.tH prera-0.06c disc 
1‘flc prom 
ioci ■ 
24‘ 
10c mem-par 
14X35orc prom 

Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zorich 

Market rates 
(closet 
August 9 
S1.4923-X4635 
SX-8430-1.8440 
4.49z-4.49hfl 
ao.^ffl-BOxof 

12^1270^ 4«5pdlsc 

£££& Seats 
__ sMssr- agrar 

adEssar-' 
ll.73-ll.79k XI .76-11.77k lfe4a5orodlSC 

3HJ6y Lt&Oft6rprwn 
28.17-38.22sch Itjgo-- 

l3S$%2c 

3X3-3X6*if 3-sxaxef tprom 

L28-0-33c disc 
0.08 premft.oac disc 
4*t-4cprem 
ao-ioc prem 
latMoreprom 
U0-130P disc 
4V3*tof prem 
430-oascdtsc 
U70-1485C disc 
4SV4SVrdlK 
970-106*5 ro disc 
lArUPad disc 
3SS-433ar*dlsc 
3.07-aft3ypnwn 
3i-27^ro prem 
Vr37tcprem 

Effective eaehange nue cam pared la 1975. was up 9.1 at 84.6. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Qtariat Banks Base Bate9>s» 

Discount Bnu Losas% 
0*8ralfBUBIg&9*i LewS 

WeekFlscdtO 

Austoolla 
Bshreln 
Finland 
Greece 
fiongfcong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
ulunto 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

X6985-1.7136 
0-0610-0.5640 
8X1M-BJB03 

130-132 
U-1065-11X466 

Treasury GUIs (Dbb) 
B eying Selling 
2 month* 9*1 2 months 9*4 
3 months 9% 3 months Shi 

Slngpore 
South Afr Africa 

0ft3304.4385 
9ft02S-3Jt3» 

210-235 
X2M5-2X095 
5X633-5X935 

3.19-3.32 
X6570-1.6730 

g* 
82* 18 

190 96 
238 156 

Bl 16 
105>] 64 
368 152 
194 36 
104*1 58 

82 31 
30 

196 
109 
303 

99 
345 
91 

115 

12 Thne ProGuct* 2Ml ' -4 
16*1 Tomkins F. H- 49 • -3 
29 Tootal 34. 

Toser Kemsley 29 ' -a 
Trafalgar.Bsc TO. -4 
Tranacont Serv ids • .. 
Trans Paper 59 
Transput Dev 99* 
Travis A Arnold 331 
Treat Hides 192 
Trident TV'A* S» 
Triefus A Cv 38 
Triplex Found 25 
Trust Bae Forte ISO 
Turner Bewail 65 
Tuirttf 

*2 18.7 U1U 
.. 20.0 Sft 7.6 

40 SI* 3ft MIX 
2ft 3.719.T 

.. 2ft Sft 16.6 
-0 7X 3X 2SX 

5.9 ,3.612ft 
-2 S.T 9X 6.7 
-a axs 3.717j 

5X12.4 

K.!«S 

-1 
+3 

VBM 
DEI PLC 
GKO lot 
Unis unigate 
Dnllover 

249 
99 

316 
. 78 
m 
732 

Ert 
236 
ltW 
210 
455 
139 

12 
109 
20 

118 
44 

323 
29 
80 

33*i Whs DoXV 
236 104 Dnlu>cb 

196 Did Biscuit 
145 Dtd News 
284 Uid Scientific 
Bl Valor _ 

17B VbrsoagtHg Ref 405 
77 Wckeni 119 
2tP* Volkswegen £52 

133 Vosper 22@ 
WadWn im 
Wagon Ind 100 
Walker J. Gold ST 

Do NV 42 
Ward A Gold 65 
Wkrd White 96 
Warrington T. . 92 
Waterford Glass 23h 
Waunoiuhe 205 

Websters Grp 
Weir Grp . 

Dol04conv 
Wrilmao En* 
Westland PLC 
Wests Gro Int 

63*1 25*1 Wlllodt Mar 
12 5 Wheorap Watao* 

33 
63 
48 
30 
35 
46 
78 
14 

139 
1M 
49 
37 
28 
28 
16 
92 
70 

97 
52 

188 
98 
73 
« 
85 

79 
102 
31 
31 
16 

141 
» 

139 
100 
272 
165 
82 

255 

Whltecrofc 
Whittlngham 
Wholesale Fit 
Wlgfrii H. 

asa'"’ .. 
Wills G. A Sons 196 

147*4 84*1 Wlmpcr G .114 
620 398 Water BotfNW SZS 

7 Wood S. W. 12 
199 Woolwonb Hldga 277 
279 Yarrow A Co 313 
89 Zeners 77 

23ft Tft Gft 
13.7 SX UX 

.. 29ft 
14 6.413ft 
7ft X4 1X6 
3* XS 12* 
64 7X23.7 

.. OX 9X .. 

.. 6.7 2ft .. 

.. 19.7 6.9 38ft 
0.4 6ft .. 

-5 IX 3.5- K1 
+b 3X 3X 47ft 
-3 7X 2ft 19ft 
-1 .. 27ft 
+a 9.7 8.7 7ft 
-3 4X2 Sft 9ft 
-b 159 Sft 7ft 

r+1 6.70 2*28* 
riL . 8X 6X19.7 
.. 17X 6Xl4ft 

-3 6.4 X4 29X 
>1 Sftb 3ft UX 
.. 28X 7.01 4ft 

+2 1X4 9ft 6.7 
-SU . 
• U U 9ft 
.. 817 BUT .. 

8.6 8ft Uft 
9.7 IX ... 
8.7 X7 .. 
2ft 4ft .. . 
M CX Uft 
Aft 9X10.1 
X7 73 22 
7.4 Sft Sft. 
Sft 3LB24X 
4X 5X S3 
3ft 3X14X 
|X Uft 4.7 

«a * 3.0 ■■ 
ex oft .. 

-1 UX 7ft 5X 
6.9 8L7 . 

+1 .. ,. 
6.1a 27 „ 
tTMfX 

4 
H1‘ 

di 

Hem. 
Hlgb Low Comptaj 

Win. 
met ars* ponce ft rtz 

" S 
tUm Tokya . - .218. 

Amaxtc xu 
Sea Anew US 

OH A Associated UB 
PenUend - - 286' 

3,1 M 

HI .. .. 
.. 3.9 1.8 
.. 4ft 3.3 

... 5.2 
9.8 3.4 

.. IX 6b 5-3 
-17 32.8 4J 
-16 16.7 2ft 

X6S 
108 
402 
49 

■ MB 
1£5 

Wrtwep^b«n5 « 

aw* li*' uS*HlMeri^ • -1' 9.4 4X 
193 126 Scot Amer ISO -i 6.7 3.3 .. 

tt'A-.CSBSP1 SS 5 HJI:: 

3 3 H"j| ; 

2^ m 3 ljft 5.4 
35 stmrtBnt 37 HI 0.6 ix 

12S Stccrholder* 313. -* *ft 2.6 
m -TR Australia 180 3ft 3x 

_ 73 TR C at Ldn Dfd HI -4 
196*r 70** TR Ind A Gen 1H +1 
TO Up TR Natural Rea 26* -1 
iS 71V TR mb America TO -4 
IT* 92 TR PadfleBael* U7 .. 

TO II jSSnSSpr TO -1 

200 iS TOwsStbp' 1*6 -V 
159 3fflr Tferpcmto Trust 149 -« 
144- 73 Transoceanic __ia 
1ST 9l TrDnme zb* 1B7 ' ; 

4u*zn? :: .. .. 

3:3- 1S- +i- ii ii 
80 38 wSr^ool tor 53 .. LT 3-1 

113 64 mtn Inv U& -a 3ft 2ft 
239 12S Young Co ter 389 9.6 4ft 

Sftb 3X 
4J 4X 

10.0b 4.9 
4ft 32 
3ftbr2ft 
4.9 O 
4.7b X4 

X* '■ 

4.6 S.1 . 
8.4b 4ft , 
9X «X 
3ft 15 
Sft 3ft 

Z0L9 24ft 
f.'rc*' 

SHIFHNG 
185 127 Ass Bl& Porta 182 
909 Brit * Com- SOS 
7S0 2L4*i Celedontov-bn-. 728 
to M Piabar J ioo 
97*i S3 Jacoba J. L 46*i 

130 61 Ocean Trans 87 
215 206- nOWf. 29T 

10.0 5X 8X 
39ft- 2.4 

.. 4.0 . 
■h 3ft 8.0 24X 
-4 *ft 10 9 61.3 

b+1 1U UU3 

MINES 
78.0 4X 
64ft 4.7 
526 6.7 
350 ,4.4 

.. 173 4.1 

.. ITS 4.1 

.. 158 15.4 
+7 32.7 12ft 
3 344 Sft 

*2 29.7 5ft 
+3 3X0 6.1 
+» 239 U 

5 ii? 7.4 

^ 416* ix 

8SX Sft . 
-«* 3BS 17 . 
-*i 84-6 7X . 
-2 . 3.4b 2X . 

5 IS lft 

w ax 

+U 31* U3 
-h' SIB 27 

15.7 

42 
»-2 

-*• 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

85b 2P* Ang Am Geld Cft 
70*h* |fa’ Anglo ^Am Inv £g|“u 

48 -ll * W'™ • *48 .- 
13h» 3*z Btyvoors Et®s 

292 32 Bmtken Mines 3W 
44H- 11 *u BnUclftfonteln Off, 

sas 14 • CRA ■ sff 
UB IS# Charter Conn 270 

§? SS SfSSffW8® 
23 Wj Doocnfantefn 
25*4 ^tDricfontoln 222*s 
31*r 5*. Darban Rood £», 

4B1 .37 Bast Damn - . 43* 

%.fT3&xr.&2& r* 
09 55 Geovor 71a ' 138 

£* GofaSolda Sft. SS 
13*k ^ttCroolTlri illl* 

M4 144 Hampton GoM 2U 

ssl .nssssL. 
*«•. 21 *u Jo*b<ns Cana: £9U: 
19 b^uiirtns au, 

3^ s B&. ® 

& 99** jflSntSsrg Plat 
281 142 MIM HldM ' - 254 

31 13 MTD (Manama) 21 
96 «S Malaysia . 7» 
B= SB Marie vale Con 324 ...__ . 

Z3h 13*u MMdto W$°T £u£ 47ft 42 I 
23S Minorco «r HI 15.1b lft . 

ig . 
38 m3 Firm Brand SU. 

8§ S***” 

822. 436 -Bio TibtO ZhK 623- 
749 114 Rtmenburg 735 
34*i 9b St Helena £28% 
IMH 2V Sen trust ssh 

823 95 8A Land IA 
4H%. 10% Sauthraal £41% 

220 133 SUBgri Bert ® 
135 109 TanJonS Tin 135 
39 14% Trasavaal Cotta *21% 
W4 3*Vjc invert m% 

/ . 88*ht ft’-VVaal Reels smim 
43 5ft vrv 18% l^jfVenterepota £U.% 
*X 24- 35 17 WamdeCoIUery 22 

1X4 7ft 9ft If* ^ 
3ft HW 2 <9 W Rend Cone « 

IT»Sf 
31% > 8% WbtkeMurak £3% -% 
29 12 Zambia Copper 2$ 

-7 3ft IX : 

Sft* 5X II 
♦17 28ft Sft 

& 
474 

-%* 305 9.7 
+%a 208 8.6 

Rirndlmne teaw^U .. 2dXn =x . 
Randfonuto *M% m -1% 715 7.6 .. 
Itonlson 284 HI 

wr -2t£ 

+13 24Xb 3ft 
.. 36ft 3.7 

4^i 309 10* 
.. sax ax 

+U 38.8 6.6 
+*u Z» 8.1 
.. 7X 3.6 

h 331 

1X9 4X 26ft 
Sft 5419ft 

152 4ft .. 
84ft 6.1 .. 
712 8A .. 

% lb U 
.. 3.4 1SX 

95ft 104 .. 
35.-> Sft 
1X9 3ft . 

TO lift 'V. 
1.0 0.4 .. 

206 7.0 .. 
.. .. 

+1 

386 180 Akrovd A 5a 361 
48 27 Argyfa Trim . 4X 
48h* Zt% American Exp £43% 
48 27 Argyle Trtm 47 

38 Bouotead 71 
36% Brit Arrow 81 

388 Daily HaU Tit 785 
353 Da A 785 
52, Etoctra lav 82 

1J»% Eng Aaaoc Grp ltg 
173 Exco Ini JBg 
32 Expioratloa TO 
9% Rrtt Charlotte 12 

38 Goode DAM Grp 46 
Inchcape 322 
Independent inv 320 
MAG Gro PLC 500 
ManacmFIn 33 
Martin R.P. 215 
Mercantile H» 740 
uilie A Allen 31® 
Smith Bros &2 
Tyndall OVoas *23 
Wagon Bln 45 
Yuie Cana 151 

-1 
-2 

+2 
-» 

238 
124 
266 

27 
215 
370 
238 
39 

-* 
-1 
*2 
+1 

. OIL 
2X4 5ft 4ft 
14 EjO&I 
127 3ft 14X ju 

tl IS3? £3 

4% aa i 
45.7 6ft 16.4 
4.7b 5.7 2Sft “6 
4Xb 3.4 14ft Q 
9ft lft 33-1 ^ 
XO 2X15.7; 

*ti IB* LS 

258 

i 

as 
89 

460 
290 
416 
2S8 

22S 

23% 20 
M 38 

158 70 

US 

-19 15.6 TX 5ft 
• -5 28.6 Sft 16ft- lvi* 

-15 18.6b 6.6 UJS 
4Xb ax xs 

25.0 XI 
33 7X47.4 

-2 Sft 24 1X8 

INSURANCE 
napu +% 

us 
300 
374 
m 
282 
233 
250 

_ 79 
488. art 

22* 315 

■8 178 

396 
TO 
411 

17h* U% Alex A Alex 
64% Cb Do U* Cm 
16 13% Am Gen Carp 
16 250 Britannic 

Com Unloa 
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Dalgety pays £58m in deal for 
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(stock exchanges^ 

FT Index: 724.7 up 3A 
FT GIHse 79.29 up 006 
Bargains: 19,705 
Datastream USM Uadml 
lndWB9&33 up 0.17 
New Yoctc Dow Joim 
Averages (latest} 1165JS7 
down 2.61 
Tokyo: NHtfcol Dow Jonas 
I ndex:8,874.22 down 85.78. 
Hongkong: Hang Songi 
Index: 1020.53 down 7.47. 
Amstardaokl 46.7 down 13 
Sydney: AO lndejB682& 
down 9.8 
Frankfurt: 
lndmc940.80 down 6:60 
Brussels: General fai- 
dmtsl28.02 up 324 
Paris: CAC lndox:130.0 
down 0.04 
Zurich: SKA Osnorafc293;7 
down 1.3 

( CURRENCIES )| 

LONDON CLOSE 
Staffing $1.4030 
Index 64.6 up 0.1 
DM 4.0175 down 0.0025 
Frf 12.0750 down 0.0200 
Yen 364.50unchanged 
Dollar 
Index 129.0 down 0A 
DM2.6890 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Staffing $1.4945 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.567692 
SDRE0.705622 

BjJ&mOumCUto 

Dalgety bought itself the top £5.4m this year. Dalgety’s own 
.place nr ftiain’i .Miitktiiiiioa agricultural .division, 'with a 

j 'pound animal feeds, seeds'and' «pmniar turnover, made more 
1 crop control bujdnessjtesierriay. 'ihan.filin last year. Dalgety's 
, In. a deal worth £58m]ii_ chief executive Mr .Terry Pryce. 
bought the agricultural division expects to squeeze « the same 

( ofRanks Hovis McDougalI,tfie return out of bis. new acqui- 
[.food group, which has decided sition quickly by putting in the 
lo concentrate on its'peefcaged -qfn*» management which was 
food interests.. ■. used to streamliiie SpiBers. 

This isthe.'second largest deal w" 'r 
Dalgety'has ever done, topped ■- 
only'by‘the £7(hn acrimonious 
troverWd.forSWIlmijlSW *"* 
which gave it a slice* of the pet 
food market. 
: Unilever is slightly bigger in 
anfroal foods, but the size of the 
oombised.iiMndiantihg drvaaoo 
takes! Dalgety to tht top of the 
league. 

have national coverage/ 
The RHM operation will give 

Dalgety coverage m Scotland, 
Yorkshire and central southern 
England where it is now thin on 
the ground. 

Mr Pryce added that his 

Pryce: too trouble raising 
the money’’ 

cent, but declined to put a figure 

RHMV agriculture' business yardstick "was to double the ^Regarded in the City as a 
i has a'turnover of £500m but is return on iuhdslemployed in the slumbering giant since the 
[ eapccted tomake profits of only combined business 'to 20 per Spillers fight, Dalgety has 

moved fest in the last few days 
to sign agreements to rdinguisb 
control of its stock companies 
in Australia and New Zealand 
to raise cash for the British deal. 

It is paying RHM £42m in 
cash, which consists of £27m for 
the equity of the companies 
involved plus £15m to repay 
intercompany loans. The whole 
package is valued at £S8m 
based on the value of released 
working capital to RHM over a 
full year. 

RHM is believed to have 
approached several potential 
purchases so it could divest 
itself of the low-yielding agriuJ- 
tural business to concentrate on 
its successful food businesses in 
the United Kingdom and 
Europe. Some of the proceeds 
will probably find their way into 
RHM's traublcdbakeries which 
are slowly being turned round. 
The sale of Dalgety's stake in its ■ 

New Zealand company on 
Monday raised £!5m. Yester¬ 
day hs Australian stock com¬ 
pany was merged with Bennetts 
Farmers and Farmers Grazcos 
Cooperative, both local firms. 

Initially Dalgety will own 65 
per cent of this new company 
but its stake will quickly be cut 
to 49 per cent which will raise a 
further £5m towards the cost of 
buying RHM's business. 

This divestment would be 
achieved sometime next year. 
The balance of RHM's price 
will be met by normal bank 
borrowings. 

Mr Prycr Dalgety will have 
no trouble raising the money 
and again dismissed market 
rumours of a rights issue. The 
effect of the Australian and New 
Zealand sales win be to reduce 
gearing to about 60 per cent, a 
level where Dalgety is more 
than comfortable. 

( INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 
Finance houses base fats 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month Interbank 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 1QM 
3 month DM 5^,^^ 

3monthFrF15V15^ - 
US rates - 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed hinds 9^ 
Treasury long txwxf 98%-99% 

ECGD Fixed Rate -Stsrfiraj 
Export ’ Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period 6 July to . 2 
August, 1983 inclusive: 9.969 
percent 

grim, says report 
' . By Edunwd Townnund, Industrial Correspondent 

' Britain's'savagely depressed however, underlines the patchi- 
mechanical engineering- indua- -pessofthcrccovcry. ■ 

which has shed almost Mechanical engineering cov¬ 
ers a wide cross-section of 
manufacturing including most 
of tte ^indtal bashing" com-, 

■panies. Products range- from 
pumps to power stations and 
the fodustry's total turnover last 
year was; more ihan f60,000m. 
Big names in the sector include 

___^.parts of GEC, Hawker Sidddy, 
ing, is presented by^tbeTatek ^1", Br9?rn'^1G^v_ 

-short-term trends .survey- for 
engineering compiled by leading 

nptoyecs, trade unionists and 
val servants^ 

It stresses the major structur¬ 
al changes in Britain-in recent 
years* notably the emergence of 
North Sea oil as well as the 
effects of technology and in- 

|.creased foreign competition. 

of the downward trend m -does no more make Dp for 

250,006jobs, in seven years, has 
been warned not to expect any 
respite even if the economy 
booms. . ■ 

The picture of a permanently 
sKmmed-dowri industry,' with 
hardly any pro«pdct of the 
country retaining its pre-emi¬ 
nent world position in engineer- 

Timken.. the T1 Group,. NEL. 
Babcock and Vickers. 

Much of the industry has 
been crippled by.-the.recession 
but, says the survey, there are 
signs that total sales could 
increase, albeit from a very low 
base, by about 4.5 per cent in 
the two years up to -the first 
quarter of 1985. This, it adds, 
indicates “at least a temporary 

London ffand tote 
am $412 pm $413 
dose $41225-413 (£27625- 
276.75) up $4 
New York latest $413.00 
Krugerrand* (per coin); 
$424.50-426 (£284. ““ ‘ 
Sovereigns* (need: 
$96.50-97.501- 
"Excludes VA 

( TODAY ) 

Interims: Britannic Assur¬ 
ance, Foreign & Colonial 
Invest, Rea Bros. Securior, 
Security Services. 
Finals: Enofish Association, 
Ewart New Northern, General 
Accident, Property Security 
Invest 

( ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

British Tar Products, The 
Grosvenor House Hotel, Park 
Lane, W1 (noon). 
Brown A Tawse, Wngsway 
west Dundee (noon). 
Chubb & Son, Hyde Park Hotel, 
66 Knfchtsbridfle, SW1.(noon) 
Comfort Holes International, 
The Rainbow Suite, 99 Ken¬ 
sington High Street (entrance 
Derry St), W8 (1030). 
LCP Hok&ngs, The Pensnstt 
Estate. Kingswinford, W MfcJs 
(noon). 
Petbow Holdings,- RWtbo- 
rough Works, Sandwich, Kent 
(noon). 

• The new producer price 
indices for manufacturing in¬ 
dustry have been rebased on 
1980=100, not 1975-lOa . 
shown in the tabic published in 
late editions yesterday. 
• John Waddington, currently 
fighting an £18m takeover from 
Mr Robert Maxwell’s British 
Priming and Communications 
Corporation, yesterday said 
sales for the first quarter were 
£70X000 higher than die same 
time a year ago. . ■ 
• The British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation has won a £10m contract 
to supply 30,000 tonnes of steel 
plate for BriroiFs Clyde, oil field 
platform in the North Sea. 
Delivery of the fritgh.sareogfh 
steel, which wiB be produced si 
the BSCs works at fteveuscraig, 
Lanarkshire and Scunthorpe, 
Humberside, is due to begin in 
October. 
• Mr David Davie*, the 
finance director and «ce chaw- 
roan of -MEPC, is to I** 
troubled Hongkong Lend 
Group as managing director to 
replace Mr Trevor Bedfixd who 
has resigned. Mr Davies wul 
join Hongkong in October and 
win not be replaced as finance 
director at MtPC 
• UK ese output in. July ntfe to 
60,000 from 59,000 a year 
earlier, though mctiucbou was, 
down, cm the 1^,000 ssp^ned 
for June. • ■ „ . 

mechanical engineering output 
during the last nine yens, we 
have to consider seriously the 
possibility that future economic 
growth wiB hugely bypass the 
industry. ‘ r • ; 

:: “In that case there will be 
little or no substantial increase 
in mechanical engineering out¬ 
put even in the event of genuine 
and sustained economic 
growth.” , • 

The report, published by the 
Engineering Employer’s Feder¬ 
ation contrasts with the results 
of the recent quarterly survey of 
the confederation ' of British 
Industry which showed that the 
recovery in manufacturing was 
continuing slowly, optimism 
was still rising and, while 
exports were faltering^, demand 
and output at home were 
increasing. 

The engineering survey. 

the reduction in output in the 
last 12 months. 
- If the slight recovery occurs, 
it will be the first in the industiy 
for. 19 years but there are grave 
suspicions that it will not; be 
sustained and could precede 
.another slump late this decade. 

In the year to May, mechan¬ 
ical engineering fared worse 
than almost every other sector 
of manufacturing. Output was 
down' more that 10 per cent 
compared with significant rises 
in instrument' and electrical 
engineering, -• motor vehicles, 
chemxeals, o3 refining and coal 
products. 

On the export front* sales 
have declined steeply. 

Meanwhile, employment in 
engineering is stfll set on a 
downward path. Since the end 
of 1979. tt has fallen by 25 per 
cent to 674,000 in April. 

Penta takes over Staffer 
ByDerek Harris, Coramerriaf Editor 

- New York’s SuttJer. hotel has Hotels, .a subsidiary 
been bought by Ascot Associ- 

Aer 

ates hr a deal worth. £3Im. 
Ascot is a joint venture 
company half-owned by Penta 
Holds, in which British Air¬ 
ways has aone-third stake. 

The hotel belonged to a New 
York investment group headed 
by Mr William Zeckendor£ Jnr. 
Bin it was managed by DunJfey 

a subsidiary of 
Lingus, the Irish airline. 

Ascot Associates will spend 
up to £13m to refurbish the 64- 
year-old, 1,700-bedroom hotel, 
a New York landmark 

The Statler is to be renamed 
the New York Penta Hotel and 
will be operated by Penta on a 
long-term management con¬ 
tract. 

Smith deal 
attacked 

by Lonrho 
By Philip Robimoo 

Lonrho last sight attacked 
House of Fraser's intention to 
offer a 60 per cent pay rise to 
Professor Roland Smith, its 
rfcrinnan, an ‘VanHalniK." 

Under current proposals, 
Professor Smith would move 
from being part-time to fall-tune 
chairman on a five-year contract 
at £80,000 a year, and be 
eligible for the executive share 
option scheme. 
- With the package would go 
the use of a company flat in 
Trevor Square near Harrods, 
the group’s Knights bridge store, 
and a car with a chauffeur. 

The pension scheme being 
offend is now confirmed as one 
with contributions from both 
sides which would give Pro¬ 
fessor Smith • £5,000 a year 
pension at the age of 60. It 
wonkl involve the company 
imHm an »nnMi contribution 
of £8,000. 

However, any attempt by 
Professor Smith to move from 
his part-time to frill-time em¬ 
ployment as chairman of House 
of Fraser, is likely to be opposed 
by Lonrho. The trading group 
has two directors on the Fraser 
board and owns about 30 per 
cent of the shares. 

Lonrho doubts the wisdom of 
Professor Smith accepting such 
a long-term contract when there 
is still a dispute over making 
Harrods a separate company. 

Lonrho;; wants Hanods 
demerged and has gained the 
support of a majority of 
shareholders. It is pursuing the 
demerger, despite the Fraser 
board's tiew that the issue is 
dead. 

If Lonrho gets its way, thro 
Professor Smith is Bkdy to go. 
He has already said that the 
demerger issue was linked with 
a question of shareholder 
confidence in the board and if 
they wanted demerger then they 
didn't want him. 

Mr Philip Tarsh, a Lonrho 
director, said last night: 'Tor 
Professor Smith to tie the 
company up in this very 
expensive way is rather 
scandalous. He is at the centre 
of this demerger issue. If be 
accepts these proposals and 

tes, Ids departure could 
cost shareholders something 
approaching £lm." 

WALL STREET 

Dow ahead 
in early 
trading 

' New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Stocks ware narrowly mixed 
yesterday with ' no dearncm 
direction. 
... The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was up about 4 points 
again after recouping a loss of a 
point when an early five-point 

But the Transportation Aver¬ 
age was down almost a point 
and declines remained about. 7- 
to-5 ahead of advances. Trading 
moderate. 

Mr Theodore Haffigan, first 
vice-president at Piper Jaffiay 
Hopwood, said: “We caa-expect 
technical tallies at any time but 
the trends tend to continue 
longer. So a down market here 
offers an. opportunity' to. buy 
good stocks for a resumption of 
the bull market later on”. 

Mr Haltigan pointed otut that 
“everyone » focusing on inter- 
est rates inducting the President 
of the US, the Secretary of the 
Treasury. and the Federal 
Reserve. They do riot want to 
see the economy stopped by 
higher rates. Thus we’shoold sec 
an paging in interest rates some 
time in the next 30 days or so*V 

American Telephone A Tde- 
grapfi was up 1, lo M-te General 
Motor* op .1l* to '6m£ a“®5" 
can Express up 1‘4, at 64; 
Eastman.Kodak up % to 69^ 
General Electric up'V at 47V 
Twwnarimal - Busines* - M*- 

k at 119; FonLupV 
to 54V Waft Diaey vp lh flt- 
62V -.. . 
_ 35V **P A*1" 

life 34V «P XM &**«*#** 
Miaerab 46, up Moun t 
JFqteson 51V jW '^mxa 
Boehuck 3$V V Texas 
lastnHMBts 103V °p 1V 
Sanders Associate* 10QV down 
IV D^tal Egtepmeiit 104%, 

- l and Ttju. Instruments 
103VUPT-., 

Cable nears US pact 
By BBl JohMtwK, Etectreuics Cerrespoadeat 

Cable & Wireless, the British 
telecommunications company, 
is dose to forming a joint 
.venture with an American 
railway company to lay fibre 
optic, cable tor inter-state 
Services. 

The British company wants 
to devote'Han eight figure sum” 
to ‘lap the' American market 
which accounts for about 40 per 
cent of the world’s telecom¬ 
munications business- 

Thc disclosures are made by 

Mr Eric Sharp, the Cable & 
Wireless chairman in the 
company's report and accounts 
which show record profits of 
£157m for the group m the last 
fitumcia] year. 

Mr Sharp says the use of fibre 
optic, cable will “add to the 
security of the expanding profit 
stream, in particular from the 
voice service business already 
operated by the group in the 
United States. 

ECGD still in black 
as reserves fall 

By John Lawless 

A drop in the Export Credits dated Fund for the 
Guarantee Department com¬ 
mercial account reserves from 
£ 100.7m to £98m for 1982-83 
will be announced next month. 

Reserves in its Consolidated 
Fund, its Treasury-held cash 
reserve, which stood-at £481.3 m 
at the end of 1981-82, feO 
substantially. And those in its 
** national interest account” 
dropped from £380.6m to about 
£180m. - 

That account is used to back 
deals which are either too large 
to cany straightforward com¬ 
mercial rates, such as the £5 SOm 
power station order from 
Hongkong, or, for instance a 
job-creating export contract for 
Northern Ireland from a risky 
market 

There has been consolidated 
speculation that the ECGD will 
have to draw on the Consoli- 

first tune 
since 1953. 

But although the number of 
is increasing, ECGD will 

not have to draw on the 
Consolidated Fund. 

There will be a “significant” 
cash depletion this year. How¬ 
ever, as both accounts are run 
as a joint cash reserve, the 
surplus in the national interest 
pool will act as a safety net 
against any deficit in the 
commercial account - and 
prevent ECGD from becoming 
a borrower. 

Other results will show that 
although ECGD's business is 
increasing - the total value of 
exports covered rose to more 
than £!9bn in 1982-83, against 
£17.5bn the year before - 
premiums were outstripped by 
claims by more than two-to- 
one. 

$480m loan for Portugal 
From Martha de la Cal, Lisbon 

The Portuguese Government $1.5bo by 1984. By the end of 
1983 its foreign debt will reach 
$I5.5bn. one of the highest per 

and the International Monetary 
Fund have reached an agree¬ 
ment on terms which will 
enable Portugal to receive a 
$480m (£322m) standby loan. 

The main aim of the nego¬ 
tiations was lo find a way to 
reduce Portugal's balance of 
payments deficit from S3.3bn to. 
S2bn by the end of the year and 

capita in the world. 
The austerity measures catted 

for in the agreement are 
expected lo produce a 1 percent 
negative growth rate 

The government must reduce 
Its budget and freeze invest¬ 
ment in stale-run industries 

City Editor s Comment 

Licensed to seek 
new identity 

By (be end of aext week 
tite members of a small 
group of licensed dealers 
should have completed 
their draft of the articles for 
their proposed Institute of 
Licensed Dealers. 

They tfcfen plan to for¬ 
ward these to the Council 
for the Securities Industry, 
in the hope that the CSI 
wiO give the fledgling 
organization its blessing 
and might even extend an 
invitation to its first chair¬ 
man to become one of its 
number. 

If approval was to be 
given it would herald a 
change of status indeed for 
a group whose public image 
could scarcely be worse. It 
is by no means certain, 
however, whether this ap¬ 
proval will or even should 
be given. 

The driving force behind 
the proposed institute is Mr 
Tom Wilmot, whose com¬ 
pany, Harvard Securities, 
is one of the biggest in the 
business, and the proposals 
as drafted reflect what be 
ri»»nh should be done. 

Much of this makes 
sense. He thinks, for 
example, that licensed deal¬ 
ers ought to make a market 
in the shares rather than 
simply match bargains: 
that performing this job¬ 
bing function would require 
stricter liquidity require¬ 
ments; that a compensation 
fund should he set up to 
protect investors in the 
event of the failure of a 
dealer; that the institute 
should act as an arbitrator 
in disputes between client 
and dealer; and that all 
dealers when making a 
market should be com¬ 
pelled to make a price in a 
certain minimum number of 
shares. 

At first sight the pro¬ 
posals seem useful but is is 
an open question whether 
they go for enough, and 
specifically, there is no 
attempt to tackle the prob¬ 
lem ®f dealers acting both 
as agents and as principals 
- holding stock or having 
options to purchase shares 
in a company which they 
are simultaneously selling 
to their clients. 

This means tint one of the 
biggest areas of potential 
abase remains, ami it is an 
open question whether the 
long term interests of 
industry and investors will 
be served by creating an 
institute which does not 
tackle this problem from 
the outset. 

Gilts market 
fears subside 
The gilts market was per¬ 
versely disappointed by 
yesterday's money supply 
figures, which showed a 
marked easing in the rate of 
M3 growth. 
This was because expec¬ 
tations had built up in the 
past week that the last 
month's figure would be 
even lower than the \ per 
cent announced yesterday. 
Still, central government 
borrowing was in line with 
expectations and there was 
nothing to fear from the 
latest indications on hank 
lending to the private 
sector, so the markets were 
nevertheless relieved that 
money growth - even if stfll 
above target for the present 
period - appears to be 
abating and government 
borrowing is probably not 
beading fer the huge over¬ 
run expected a few weeks 
ago. 
It is, of course, quite 
possible that the public 
sector borrowing require¬ 
ment will overshoot his 
year and the authorities 
may have to borrow even 
more than that if the money 
supply targets are to be 
met 
But worries prevalent a few 
weeks ago that the auth¬ 
orities are desperate to 
fund, which had been 
undermining the gilts 
markets, have subsided for 
the moment. 
Despite the importance of 
US interest rates, the gilts 
market has recently been 
outperforming the US bond 
market and increasingly 
attention seems to be turn¬ 
ing to the attractive yields 
available at the long end of 
the market at a time when 
the inflation outlook is 
encouraging. 

Crouch £3m 
loss hits 
shares 

By Jeremy Wanier 

Crouch Group 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax toss £3.45m (profil 
£578,000) 
Loss per share 86.1 p (profit 122p) 
Turnover £21m (£16.24m) 
Net tfvfcfend None (4.825p) 

Crouch Group shares 
plunged 18p to 94p yesterday 
when the group revealed the foil 
extent of the provisions it has 
made against property develop¬ 
ments in Britain and the US. 
The board gave warning of the 
Josses when Mr Ronald Ctemp- 
son was dismissed as group 
chairman in December. 

Crouch has provided £1.8in - 
£400,000 more than it said 
would be necessary in Decem¬ 
ber - against its five British 
developments, and £J.9m 
against two developments in the 
US. 

The provisions have led to a 
group pretax loss of £3.4m for 
the year to the end of March, 
against profits of £578,000 the 
year before: 

The directors have decided 
not to recommend a dividend, 
against 4.82p net last time. 

UK tops international rises 

Tax takes 40% of British pay 
By Frances WiOi&Hts 

' EcooomfcsCorrespoodent 

Taxes in Britain have risen 
more sharply than in any otter 
leading: industrial country over 
the past two years, in stark 
contrast to the Government’s 
expressed desire to bring them 
down. 

New international compari¬ 
sons published by the Paris- 
based Organization for Econ¬ 
omic Cooperation and Devel¬ 
opment shows that tax revenues 
as a proportion of national 
income jumped from 36 per 
cent in Britain to 40 per cent 
between 1980 and 1982, push¬ 
ing this country two places up 
the international league table to 
rank as the ninth most highly 
taxed nation ftmox& the 
OECD’s 24 members. 

In 1979, when the Conserva¬ 
tives came to power, the share 
of taxes in the economy was 
on^34 per cent. 

SHARE OF TAXES IN NATIONAL INCOME* 

1980 1981 1982 
{provisional) 

Sweden 4957 51.31 5022 
Norway " 
Netherlands 

47.05 
45.83 

48.49 
45.47 

47.80 
4527 

Belgium 44.90 4544 45.47 
Denmark 45.36 4526 44.49 
France 42.69 42.95 43.73 
Austria 41.19 42.54 41.01 
Ireland 3651 38.44 40.51 
United Kingdom 36.M 3725 40.00 
Germany 37.75 3722 37.00 
Finland 35.14 38.82 36.84 
Canada 32.66 34.74 35.89 
Luxemburg 36.33 34.12 33.33 
Italy 32.87 33.74 na 
New Zealand 31.49 32.78 34.03 
Australia 30.69 31J55 na 
Unhed States 30.60 3124 na 
Pirirti ^nl rOnUOa 2927 31.11 31.12 
Switzerland 30.78 3028 3093 
Greece 28.64 2922 31.72 
Japan 25.93 2626 na 
Spain 24.16 2524 2324 
Turkey 19.07 1929 na 

OECD Average 35.41 38.16 

SLof-,SPj?!SeJ^^5 ' -WOSicloin^protortjimtetpiSas. Sweden; where taxes accounted 
for half national income last 
year, followed by Norway (48 
per cent), and Bagfom and the 
Netherlands (4, per cent). 
France is sixth (44 per cent) but 
the other sn rami’ nations rank 
below Britain, t. ~«ny comes 
tenth- (37 per t), Canada 
twelfth (36 per •) and Italy 

Source: OECD 
Countries ranked by the 1981 figures. 

fourteenth (34 per cent in 1981, 
the latest figures available). The 
United Stefas and Japan trail a 
long way behind, with tax 
revenue .accounting in 1981 for 
31 per cent and 27 per cent 
respectively of total income. 

The rise in Britain's tax 
burden has been bigger than 
elsewhere largely because the 
recession here has been ranch 
draper and the increase in 
unemployment much greater 
than in the rest of the OECD 

Dollar slips in calmer trade 
A measure of calm returned 

to currency markets yesterday 
with the dollar closing slightly 
lower in London although 
ending the day on a firm note. 
The dollar opened lower in 
London after falling overnight 
and was traded in London at 
DM Z6820 against ih German 
currency. 

But dealers said there was no 
fundamental change in attitude 
towards the US currency after 
Monday’s rise in prime rates by 
leading American bonks from 
10.5 percent to 11 percent 

Short-covering after the over¬ 
night setback and the continu¬ 
ing firm undertone pushed the 
currency up again yesterday and 
it dosed near the day's highest 
levels at DM 2.6890. 

By Peter WHsou-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

uncertainty to expect the dollar 
zo weaken much. 

The pound opened firmer 
against continental currencies, 
but eased back to close down 

Once again central banks 
were intervening to stem the 
rise, but on a limited scale and 
there was no sign of further 
concerted action on a grand 
scale yesterday. 

The Swiss National Bank 
confirmed that it had inter¬ 
vened, but refused to give 
details and the Bundesbank was 
also reported selling dollars to 
protect the Deutschemark amid 
speculation that the Bundes¬ 
bank council might introduce a 
special higher Lombard rate 
tomorrow to protect its cur¬ 
rency. 

Foreign exchange dealers said 
that if US interest rates 
continued to edge up the dollar 
was likely to come in for further 
buying and there was too much 

against the Deutschemark at 
DM 4.0175 - drop of */4 pfennig. 
Sterling fluctuated against the 
dollar between $1.4885 and 
$1,4975. ending the day 25 
points higher at $ 1.4930. 

Dealers said the pound was 
helped by the slight disappoint¬ 
ment over the money supply 
figures which were not as. 
encouraging as the City had 
expected. Government stocks 
ended the day little changed 
with gains of about £'4 at the 
short-end of the market and 
long-dated stocks unchanged lo 
£V,6 firmer. 

Reardon 
turnover 
halves 

By Our Fboouacial Staff 

The British merchant fleet is 
down to 23 miUioo tons, from 
50 million tons eight years ago, 
according to Mr Charles Chat- 
lenon, chairman of Reardon 
Smith, which runs a small fleet 
of bulk carriers. 

“Serious consideration will 
soon have to be given by the 
Government as to how much 
this British lifeline will be 
allowed to faff,'’ he said 
yesterday, “especially as, at the 
time of the Falklands, the 
taskforce was scraping the 
barrel for certain types of 
ships." 

Mr Chatterton speaks from 

Ellerman profit recovery 
will not affect sale 

By Om Financial Staff 

A recovery of £5.5m from 
interim loss to profit announced 
yesterday by Efferman Lines, 
the privateley-owned shipping, 
brewery and travel group, will 
not affect its long-expected sale. 

Speculators have at some 
time named just about every 
major British and foreign 
shipping group as a potential 
buyer. The seriously-interested 
list, however, is understood to 
be less than six long. 

The latest results can add 
nothing to what they already 
know. More are unlikely to be 
tempted in to the bidding 
process; even though EDerman 
City Liners directors, backed by 
institutional investors, were 

particularly painful and recent encouraged enough by. their 
experience, Reardon Smith's own division's performance to 
results announced yesterday offer a management buy-out 
showed group turnover halved, last week, 
to £!3.7m. because of ships' 
sales, and extremely bad freight 
rates. 

It sold four more ships last 
year, which left it with four. Its 
fleet, which two years ago was 
worth £48m, and £29m last 
year, would today fetch about 
£1901., 

Reardon Smith sold one 
vessel for £4.6m last year - to 
record a book value loss of £2m. 
This helped produce a group 
trading loss of £1.76m for the 
year. 

Mr Chatterton maintains, as 
he did last year, that 2985 may 
see the sort ‘ of recovery in 
freight rates which Reardon 
Smith (and so many others in 
the business) need if they are to 
get back into profit. 

Rates arc at about 1975 
levels, he said. 

Its vessels are operating, with 
each losing between £800 and 
£1,000 a day. 

That adds weighL to yester¬ 
day's assertion by a group 
spokesman that it is not just the 
breweries of Camerons and 
Tollemache and Cobbotd which 
have pulled up such good 
figures for the first half of this 
year. 

On a turnover of £H7.Sm, 
the pretax-profit was £l-24m. 
against a £4.31 m loss. Sir David 
Scott, the chairman said sub¬ 
stantial efforts had been made 
to improve efficiency 

Considerable restructuring of 
the shipping business has been 
undertaken - with unprofitable 
routes, mainly in the Red Sea 
and to India, being dropped, 
and those in the Mediterranean 
being rescheduled. But Sir 
David says he foresees no signs 
or improvement in cargo 
volumes or freight rates. 

Ocean Transport page 14 

THE KffQN CRBMT BANK (CURACAOJ FINANCE M.V. 
U-S-530.000.000 

Guaranteed Floating Rat* Notes but 1987 

Payment of the principal ol. and interest on, 
the Notes is uncandtion&fiy and irrevocably guaranteed by 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LTD, 
(Kabush^Kak^N^XinSokmSunioCilAO) 

tn accordance wWi me provistora of the Agent Bank Agiwanert between me 
Nippon Credit Bank (Curacao) Finance N.V. and Citttw*. NA. dated 
PehruaiyA i960, notice is hereby gben that the Rate oi towwn has Men 
fixed at 7D%% pjl and that the Merest payable on the relevant tHanst 
Payment Date. November Ilk 1983 against Coupon No. 15 wiB be 
U.S£l39.76: 

August 10.1983 London 
By: Citibank, NA.(CSSi Dept). Agent Bank citibawo 
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Pound aids 
Aaronson 

revival 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK ♦ edited by Michael Prest 

lose £2m despite easier debts 
By Wayne Liatott 

The pound's weakening 
against continental currencies 
earlier this year has helped 
produce a sharp revival in the 
fortunes of Aaronson Brothers. 
Britain's largest chipboard 
manufacturer. 

First-half profits for the six 
months ended March rose to 
£lm from £535.000 the year 
before. It was more than the 
company earned in the whole of 
last year. 

Aaronson also benefited from 
I980’s £13m investment pro¬ 
gramme which has increased 
efficiency and enabled the 
company to compete for a 
greater market share. This is 
reflected in increased sales of 
£40.5m against £31m a year 
ago. 

The company declared a 0.f>p 
dividend against 0.6p a year 
earlier 

The board forecast a satisfac¬ 
tory profit for the full year 
saving that trading trends since 
March have continued to be 
favourable. Analysts are expect¬ 
ing the company to report 
sharply higher profits for the 
full year, within a range of £2m 
to £4ra. 

The difficulty the company 
faces is. that over the last three 
years, trading has started well 
but a firming of the pound has 
pushed profits off course in the 
second-half. But the company is 
using the increased cash flow to 
lower borrowings and it says 
that at sterling's present levels it 
is still competitive against West 
Germany, its principal overseas 
rival._ 

Rotaflex profits 
up 47.5% 

Light fittings maker Rotaflex 
managed a 47.5 per cent rise in 
pretax profits to £605.000 in the 
six months to end June despite 
the sluggish market. This thanks 
to better sales and cost savings. 

Chairman Mr Michael Frye : 
feels that if this can be done in 
present conditions, much more 
can be expected in better times 
and signals this with a 50 per 
cent rise in interim dividend to 
0.9p share. 

Although no market im¬ 
proved and some deteriorated, 
sales in the first half rose 9.2 per 
cent to £l4.8m mainly due to 
continuing introduction of 
products. The company expects 
to manage the same again in the 
second naif, making £t.2m for 
year against £843,000. after 
£338,000 of rationalization 
costs in 1981 This is no better 
than the market has hoped for 

Ocean Transport and Trading 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £900,000 (profit 

£l0.9m) 
Stated loss 6.3p (earnings 0.2p) 
Turnover £363. im (£361.5m) 
Nat interim dividend 215p (4.3p) 

Share price 87p. down 9p. 

Ocean Transport and Trad¬ 
ing never suggested that ibis 
year was going to be anything 
but difficult in tbe face of 
continuing world recession. But 
it is now on course for a £2m 
pretax loss for the year, far 
worse than anyone expected six 
months ago. 

That pretax figure will also 
mask a deterioration in trading 
results because it wiii be 
boosted by lower interest 
charges 3licr the £S8m Straits 
Steamship deal paid off half 
group borrowings. 

The deal with Keppel over 
Straits has allowed Ocean to 
pay olT£47m of debt, mainly in 
the US and attributable to the 
stricken Nestor. . the white 
elephant gas carrier which was 
largely responsible for an 
anributable loss of £47m last 
year. 

Ocean’s conventional marine 
business remains the problem 
area: the total trading profit of 
£4.7m is alter a £6m loss from 
the marine side. But there arc 
signs that Nigerian import 
restrictions arc casing and the 
country is now producing oil to 
meet Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries' quotas. 

Barber Blue Sea Line is 
benefiting from the recovery in 
the American economy but so 
far the trade is westbound only 
with nothing going casL 

Straits, sold last month, 
| contributed a disappointing 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices: 

Official turnover figures. 

Prices in pounds jvr metric Ion 
Silver In pence per troy ounce 

Cash 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash 1061.00-62 00 
Three months 1089.00-^9.00 

EjsIct but auleL 
TIN STANDARD 
flash 85a5-a«05 
T riree mcnlhs 

Easier 
TIN HKJH-GRADE 
Cash 
Three monlfra 

LEAD 
Cash 
Three months 

Busload*. 

Oh 
Three month* 626.30-27 00 

2.700 
Easier. 

£l.9m against £3.Sm, the result 
of pressure on cruises and its 
engineering business. Against 
that, the Cory land-based fuel 
distribution business contrib¬ 
uted £7.5m against £6.6m. but 
as always the first half - which 
includes the winter months - 
has seen the best of its results. 

The City seems unclear 
whether it is grateful that the 
Cory business has stemmed the 
losses or whether it is concerned 
that Ocean has not diversified 
further and foster. 

When the world economy 
turns up Ocean cannot fail to 
benefit. Whether shareholders 
holding shares with asset 
backing of 255p will wail is 
another question. 

Smith & 

Smith & Nephew 
Half-year to 18:6:83 
Pretax profit £19m (£15.0m) 
Stated earnings 4.76p (3.89p) 
Turnover £152m (£132m) 
Net interim dividend 1.4p 
Share price 176p Yield 4% 
Dividend payable 11:10:83 

Smith & Nephew’s solid 
image is somewhat belied by the 
first half profits increase of 27 
per cent and by a 19 per cent 
rise in the dividend, it is clear 
that the concentration, evident 
for while, on the higher margin 
medical products is paying off 
handsomely. 

While better known for the 
Humble Elastoplast. Smith's 
real money-spinner at the 
moment is Op-Site, the artificial 
skin, especially suitable for 
burns treatments, which has 
sold well in the United States. 
This success, of course, carries 

SILVER 
Cosh 
Throe month* 
t cr 
Staady. aulcL 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash 
Three months 

Ttu.ao-a* s 
802.0-02-S 

ea Lois 

ICW6.CXJ-AT.CO 
1046-75 60 

27.TOO 

$rcp-oi 
NICKEL 
Cash 
Throe rronllvi 
T o -as 
Steady. 

LONDON SOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In US Spores. 
Aiks 4IS.00-4I3.R0 
SODl 414.00-418.00 
Oct d 28.40—410 QQ 
Nov 4S 1.50-422.40 
Dor 4SS.SO-42S.90 
Jan 4M.00-430.00 
Foh 430.00-434 OO 
Vol 319 
Tone: Quirt 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rubber In ft per tonne; 
CoROe, cocoa, luqor in pounds per 

motnc ton; 
G at -oil in US per metric ton. 

with it a currency risk, but that 
hardly a worry at the moment. 

The general evidence for the 
success in marketing higher 
margin products lies in the fact 
that sales rose by 17.5 per cent, 
rather less quickly than profits. 
Within the overall picture, 
however. Smith still has its 
problems. 

It bas maintained its share of 
the sanitary towel market 
despite competition, but sales of 
the more profitable tampons 
have not yet fully recovered 
from the toxic shock scare. 

Nivea remains a firm favour¬ 
ite and should have benefited 
from the sunny weather. The 
unfortunate Li main experience 
is well behind the company, and 
denim cloth, which suffered 
from ovcrproieciion. is back in 
profit 

Smith's great strength is that 
it is in relatively low technology 
areas. They do not require the 
long lead times and heavy 
investment characteristic of 

drug companies. Conversely, 
spectacular profits art unlikely 
from a single product But on its 
present yield, which takes fully 
into account future earnings. 
Smith justifies itself as a long 
term component of the port¬ 
folio. * 

IR&T 
One does not instinctively 

associate Australia with “high 
technology", but by placing 15 
million shares at 25 cents each. 
International Resources & 
Technology is asking investors 
to suspend disbelief There is a 
fighting chance that the request 
is reasonable. 

IR & T is a peculiar animal. 
One half consists of mundane 
quairying interests, mainly in 
Queensland, which are fanci¬ 
fully labelled industrial min¬ 
erals. 

But boring businesses such as 
gravel have a habit of generat¬ 
ing cash (quality of earnings) 
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and for the moment the 
minerals will provide necessary 
Stability. , 

For the mainly institutional 
investors who have rushed to 
take up the new issue, however, 
the excitement lies in sonics. 

IR & T owns 25 per cent of 
Australian Sonic Engineering. 
This company has the exclusive 
rights for an area between the 
International Dateline and 
Pakistan to the sonic technology 
developed by a _ Mr Albert 
Bodine, of California. 

The underlying principle of 
this technology is that a 
patented orbital oscillator cre¬ 
ates sonic energy whose impuls¬ 
es arc of sufficiently high 
frequency to separate mol¬ 
ecules. 

The principle can be .har¬ 
nessed to the drilling crushing 
and leaching essential for 
mining. Many other appli¬ 
cations arc possible. . 

.An infrasonic pile driver is 
claimed to be 3 to 10 times 
faster than a conventional pile 
driver, while the leaching 
process, which also employs 
cyanide for gold, recovers more 
in a fifth of the time. The 
leaching process is to be used by 
OR Tedi in Papua New Guinea 
and will bring the first revenue 
to AES. 

The issue will raise AS3.7m. 
and leave the public with 37 per 
cent of the company. The 
biggest shareholder is Ariadne, 
another quoted Australian 
company, with 42 per cent, and 
guarantor of a 10 per dividend 
lor the first year. 

The stock is not listed in 
London, but the jobbers wfil 
carry some. But the technology 
has yet to be tested commer¬ 
cially and such developments 
often prove costly. 

Bairstow 
Eves__ 
Bairstow Eves 
Half-year to 30.8.83 
pretax profit £817,000 (421,00) 
Stated earnings 1.52p 
Turnover E3.9 (2.7m) 
Net Interim dividend Q.805p 
Share price 92p unchanged Yield 
0.8% 

Stockbroking firms and 
companies that trade under the 
rather - antiquated partnership 
form of ownership might do 
well to ponder tbe success with 
which Bairstow Eves, the Essex- 
based estate agent, has made the 
transition to a publicly quoted 
company. 

Public ownership provides on 
solution to the problem that 
many siockbrokmg firms, will 
increasingly lace, new world of 
enhanced competition that will 
prevail in the next three years - 
how to replace the capital of 
rich but elderly partners who 
wish to retire. 

Since going public last year, 
Bairstow has used the money 
raised to buy seven estate agent 
partnerships. It has not yet used 
shares to do so, but that is only 
a matter of time. Given 
Bairstow’s success since it went 
public - in the half year to the 
end of June pretax profits rose 
from £421,000 to £817,000 
while the interim dividend is 
being raised by 75 per cent to 
O.SOSp - it may not be too long 
before other estate agents fblow 
suit 

It will also be interesting to 
see which of the big stockbrok¬ 
ing partnerships become the 
First to make the leap into 
public ownership. 
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Heywood is 
back with 

£lm profits 
By Andrew Cornelias 

Heywood Wlffiams Group 
Half-year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax profit film (£141.000 toss). 
Stated earnings lO.flp (1.7p toss). 
Turnover £19i5m (£15.1 m). 
Net interirr./divkJend 2p (nil). 
Share price I29p up 7p. Yield 
5.5%. 
Dividend payable 3.10.83. 

Heywood Williams, the 
Huddersfield aluminium win¬ 
dow and glass specialist has 
continued the progress achieved 
in the second half of last year. 
Pretax profits of£lm in the six 
months to June 30 compared 
with a loss of£141.00 last time. 

Mr Ralph Htncliffe, chair¬ 
man, said that the figures were 
more representative of the 
group’s trading performance 
than figures at the correspond¬ 
ing stage last year. They were 
hit by the weather and abnor¬ 
mal contract delays. 

The imbalance between the 
first, and second half results, 
should end this year he said. 

The improved profits were 
achieved on turnover up by 
£4.4m to £l9.5m due to 
improved trade in tbe building 
industry. 

The company has overcome 
increases in the cost of alu¬ 
minium billet and has headed 
off strong price competition 
from overseas. The board has 
recommended an interim divi¬ 
dend of 2p, and promises a final 
dividend not less than last 
year's 3p. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Murray Caledonian investment 
Trust 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £4.85m (£3.78m) 
Stated earnings 3.65p (2.79p) 
Turnover £6.42m (&s.77m) 
Net dividend 3.68p (2.8p) 
Share price 75p down Ip View 7% 

J. W. Cameron 
Half-year to 3.7.83 
Pretax profit £1.8m (£1.2m) 
Stated earwigs 3.81 p (0.74p) 
Turnover £27.2m (£26.8m) 
Net interim dividend 0.4595p (none) 

Sekers International ' 
Year to 37.3.83 
Pretax profit 1130.000 (£235,000) 
Stated earnings 1,33p (1.97p) 
Turnover £11 .Bm‘(£11.5m) 
Net finaf dividend none (Ip) 
Share price 20p up Ip 

New Court Natural Resources 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £1.29m (£1.37m) 
Stated earnings 3.07p (2_47p) 
Net final dividend 1.2p (1 p) 
Share price 39p down ip 
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■7L1 IIP J C5 

:■ i 02 ■; :i.*..2 to* 
Slt.i JBiO 8 IT. 

5.4 

771 0 Sj7 I 

5.5 J 1*1 ft D.* xc.-um 
526.1 JIJ.II .‘.i.ijn-a.71 Fr.s 
'rfi_- L'pL ■ l>.. .V.U--N 
224. J 17V 9 ill.l ft Gl-" 
aio 1 ftil7 5 Dr. X cuci 

24*. If 
l.ftl' [••■ .'.s.-.ftrj 
W2 1 p. n ..m • 
175 G ?ru... Ids 
1J4 1 Do ,’csur.i 
275 : Sec nr d 'Ir.-n 
iTi/i Do fteeur- 
2-2 fi ariitik-r C.*- Kr.sl 279,' 
391 ft Dp. Accum 337-H OT.i 
IS It Tri-lei, J-nd 7Ll.'> 262 
415 7 n.p Ac curt -J7* *1 OH 

ML\ Vail THtfil t|Ht;nini 

: :• > uifth yield 
' 1 l2 5 .small r. -7c 1 

7'. 4 K.G rs'ifilsldt 
ft 4-. 0 ft f. i me. 

Vp 2 67 o H-jCfi RrlLin 
7-7 44 4 InCtaBa 
92 » 4? 9 Gil- 6 f 1. Gin 

!0: 4 so m S«irssja» 
r-9.3 >J5 '7.K. ECJHy Fnd 

I*® ft J7 * Europe Growth 
IsT.J 213.1 Jpfop Gro-th 

Sfis 53.9 iE«:i r.rotru 
2J7 1 112 3 r fi Grasrib 

73.0 
92.1 
75 0 
US 
Rfi.5 
56.7 
flfiJ 

ft 7,* 1 ;77 9 KGJ 1071J1OCJI7 
T-.'ft :! ; ft: i 1 V3 llWi Errersr 
77.-,-7. 7 I?! =•■ I 2*4 Eiainreilon 

•rrt. - 

i>::*.4* ;.4ii 
?j4; j a: • 
ftIM 2* 4.331 
757 6 4 f 3 
412.?* 2 25 
8f.-‘. 0 3.55 
S«117 f. 51 

iftt 
HO Ou-.C.P 5!rsrl. SAftl.t 9ftG. 
L*2n r'l 0 ’IL.l V*»l*5 
23.4 75.1 III-. tnU ft-.’J 

Manulife Mana'rnrnt. 
'Liielift '!:% . “I- -rtacp hp.-r* • 

1*1 *i 3‘, 7 Gllr .- iind 77 r. 
ISf I "j 4 i-rmrih Fund 172 I 
K. ff 51 7 fnx Cm- kb 6U J 

piM :6:o: 
Iftij j"S 
7ft 2 l.lri 

. Fd 
ll.fi Fimne-al Seen 
*3.3 S:v T'sn 
47 1 Seoibli* 
47 0 :r*rcpal S:f* 
fi.’ 5 In: Hurci 

329 4 Er-ft-.o: I Cl 
U.’ft So Irreeir 

93 0 
59.1 
£0.7 5.66 
56.4 11.03 
j:.?» s.x 1 
M3 7.33 

._ 67.2 3>d 
imo 100 1* 4.83 
332 702.9a 2 901 
:«T 153 7 n M 
1"91 192.7 0 45 

79 2 832* 121, 
227 6 244.9 0 46, 
2IM6 121.4 1.96 
345 J 13*1.2 2 OC 8.2 41.1 13 

8 14A1* 2.03 
n 4 150.5 
64 7 EP.1W 3.93 
UJ 56 J 5.SF 
81 2 fid = I.ff7 

9M.* filft 9 0 W 
=USA' 575,5 5 F? 

'■earodee Vnn Trun Man&gera L.-d.. 
P.Ti«l »*t James si . WC2 

Lle.ft 31 ft) Amerlenu 
119 : £; C Dn Accum 

iL’ 1 13 6 Aim Fad Ins 
67.* 44 7 Dn Accum 

2«.4 17'..1 Capital-71 
237 9 ftatp D.i Acrum 
33 5 23 n Europe <25* fifi : 79 : Do Accum 

07® S277J3 
ids. 5- 110.: ojt. 
103J 110.9 0 1! 
Cl.9 «.J* 1 47 
<13.11 <01 1.47 

20.-. I 236.4 2.04 
257 fi -«4.A 2.1M 
J" 5 41 J :.43, 
47 9 Sl.5 187 

Gilt. 
6T.2 4TT.0 Do Accum- 
87 9 6L3 Income <21 

173.A 11SJ Do Accum 
74.3 .. 
94.3 
S3 6 ........ 
65.1 49 6 Special Silt 
63.3 4P o Do AccUfO 
88.9 M.l TuKto 
80.2 4fi 5 Dn Acrum 

31- 327J 
51.7 
63.8 
87.9 

uoj iao Acnim 
40.0 S pure a, Malay 
41.1 Smaller Ca s 
42.4 Do Acrum 

244 J* 174 
3S1J 2.74 
MJWXO.M 
«7.B 10.93 

^ HJl 6ftS 
173.7 106.7 1.29 

fiff.l 73Ja 0.49 
91 L 97 ft* 1.1)8 
9X4 99.6 108 
MII 09.4 2. SO 
«1ftl 60 6 2.88 
86.6 93.1 D.2B 
87.0 93.5 0^8 

191.4 fib.7 Equity Pen 
125.8 112.0 Prop Pen 
lfll.l 1112 Pad 1: 
125 7 UX4 - 

_ Ma Financial 
176J 131.1 

175.9 189ft; 1.10 
106 5 111 J 1.9( 
7T3J5 295.9 SJM 
129Ji L78.B 143 
126.4 134.0 

945J 495.7 Special Exempt 922.0 983.8 1.19 

Scppulxh WldavaFnad Manncrment, 
PD boa 902. Edlnburen. EH16 3Bi; 

I4ffftf 99.2 PQfaniA Accum 142.7 193J .. 
f»nn Hal it rim HaiattnLM. 

15 Charlolt* SI. GdLnburcdi. 0314Z2E 3271 
1S4J 81.9 American Fnd - - 
109 7 MLS Australian Fnd 
279.J JM Bril Cap Fnd 
I2fi.fi 8L5 European Fnd 
129.4 109.5 Japan Fund 

Sun Alliance Fnd Manas earn Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Hi*. Horeham. SUncx. OKH 64141 

220 0 142.7 Family Fund 212.8 2263 356 
268 10 194 60 Fixed lm (391 2B2.60 280.09 

Tarxn Tnrnt Maatni Ltd, 
7-9 Sreami Bmlding. London. EC4. 9298 3941 

96.3 59.6 Cootmodllr 98.9 104.1 1.37 
47J 32S Energy fi&JI 30.3s H.S2 

HU *9.9 Financial 1J8.6 148J1 3Jl 
193J 134.3 Gill Cap 183.0 192.4a 3ftS 
llifi B3.fi Gill FnC 102.7 107A 18J3 
75.7 55.2 lnveilment 74.7 BO 3 2.61 
48.8 33.1 Special Site 411 SL» L66 
79.6 37A American Eagle 72.7 78.1- 0.22 
31 8 28.2 Aixstnllan 29.6 31.8* L63 
49.8 234 Off. Spec Bud fififtl 49.8 3.13 
54 J 253 Pacific Inrema 53.0 37.0 1.46 
634 41.8 Pip Accum »u fifl.6 1 
66.6 56 5 Wp,rid wide Cap RLS 894)* 1 . 
37B 27.6 Income 33.4 38.1* 657 
713 54.6 Extra Income 71.4 78J S.X 
30.4 16.7 Malay ft s pore 23.7 jn.e; x.01 
15 6 11.5 Preference 14.4 XS.TelD 
68.3 523 Equity 67.4 72.4 4_ 

322.7 2403 Profrsrimll] <31 X3J) 327.5* 3.70 
418.2 J10.4 Eqiy ExomptOi WSJ 443.0 4.47 
718.3 54M.fi Do Accum T09.S 7S7J 4.XT 
T53 34.0 Gold tIJ 88.L 2A6 

163.6 58.1 Ob Accum li* i 1516 2.16 
Touche Bcmaant Unll Troat Mon axemen 1 Lid, 

77S90 Gilehoitxe Bd. Aylesbury. 0296 5941 
29 5 27.0 T R Inc Otb 91 31.4* 6.79 
SO.* 27 J T R Oiieas Gib 30J 32 6* 1 ' 

28.9 T R Spec Opp 23.2 314-2 

71 Ia*mturd Sl. Loo don. EC3 F3HS. 81-623 12SB| 
229.fi 159.6 Black Dorse Bnd ».« 
202.4 11IL9 EqbmUoRccFd 202.4 213ft 
■J7&2 1S1B Fq IntTccb Fd 206.6 280J 

158-00 123.02 Manaxcd In* 196.62 163.82 
140 84 1 36.45 FT-perij- 149.84 157.53 
142.3 108.75 Fixed bit 140.23 147.63 
134 87 125.02 Cash 13407 14107 
178.03 107JO Income 17044 179.42 
161 JO 100.39 Extra Income 160J4 188 86 
232.00 150 60 worldwide 232.00 242ft= 
178.21 11784 Balanced 17334 181.42 
171.57 103.67 Norm Arnericin 10*.»1 178.75 
105.73 T9.40 Ens-rsj I ML 73 1U30 

Brlmelr Unit Linked Anonnrr Ltd. 
Moor Green, Mn-eley. B13 8QP. 021 440 1444 
103.9 1 Ufi.O Property IMf 1® # 
130.1 100.0 Uanaced 119.4 US .7 

Canada Life Anuranee Co. of G.B. Ud. 
High Sl. Fourn Bar Hertx. F Bar 51122} 

167.80 1EM Managed Pell 160.70 189.10 
111.10 107 JO Frowns Pen UD JO 116.00 
119BO 10630 Index Lnffd PmUTJM 1341* 

Ckoneertf Ufr Axnormnc* Lid. 
114-116 SI Mary Sireul. Cardiff. _ 435711 
201.6 1333 Hodce Bonds 1723 181.3 
194 7 1203 Takeover 137-5 1633 

Commercial Duloa Greop. I 
St Ilrlun's. 1 Underfill art. EO. 01-353 TO»( 

117.7 ino.o Managed US J 122 5 
121.fi 100 0 [IK Equity 129.1 136 5 
113 8 90.7 Int Equllr IU.0 U69 
1003 100.0 Property 100 3 105.6 
97.1 91ft Index Linked 80.1 913 

105 R UIO.O Fixed I turret! 103.5 109ft 
149 1 92.1 Variable Ann 147* 

Cnrnhlll Inaunuce PLC 

■errs . __ 
1T63 131.1 Man serif!'A* 
144.4 UJO DO Send C 
305ftf 23ft Do Valla 
144.7 107.0 Bbcb Yld Pud 
141 5 1» 9 Money Scrlee-A* 
179.7 168.0 Do Unlu 
1793 128.0 Equity Fund 
13? 3 118.7 Fixed Int Fund 
170.0 100.4 European Fnd 
1882 100.0 Fpr Saat Pad 
175.5 07ft Soedal SUS 
1143 97.4 Ud Currency 

Pension Fun a Price* 
m.O 1333 Property Acc 197 
342.7 233 Managed Acc 
30L8 I78.fi Guaroniee Aw 
257.7 UB3 Equity Acc 
1093 U5.fi Fixed lot ACC 
UOJ 973 index Sec Acc 

■ 
Imperii .___ 
1*4.8 1153 Growth Fnd <5| 144.fi 1S7.J 
1493 1053 Penal on Han 148.7 16L6 

Dull Linked Portfolio 

.... 196-9 
3403 356.5 
20L6 2023 
237.7 271ft! 
194.1 (04.4 

09.8 1013 

1503 1263 Hu Find. 
1173 FUff 

169.0 166.3 
163.4 1723 
139.1 146.7 
216.1 273 

166.0 1173 F1XC4 lot Pd 
133.4 132J Secure Cap Pd 
216.1 1473 Equity Fund _ 
129.6 116ft Property Fund 128.6 136-4 

IrtsfcLUn Atturncc. „ 
Basildon House. 7-11 Man-gate. 01-606 5401 
1143 90.4 Blue Chip Fnd U1J U72 
396ft **0-4 Matured Fnd 3-0.9 *Mft» 
163.4 1163 Do Soria* 2 1543 162ft 
307.4 2773 Prop Modules 276.7 294.B 
289.6 J25J Do Growth J49.7 3*73 
176.7 1963 Do Serial 3 162.4 170.0 
2343 198.6 EsmptManaged 2343 3483 

Legal ft General malt Aasnaclf Lid. 
Klapnrood Hlf. Xlnfiswood. Tldwortb. Surrey. 
m7»6EV Burgfa Heath 534S6 
1423 1343 Caab Accum 1423 140.7 .. 

2663 Equity Arcum 

57 Ladymcad. GuUdfiqd. 
23U3 161.S Capllal Fnd 
111.0 1063 Equity Fund 
12T-.0 93 S Fried Int Fnd 
88-0 083 Super Plan 

JMO 2SZ5 Man Fund i2Jl 
1143 108.0 Muiey Fund 

W83 66161 
2303 
1403 1+F.O 
121 0 1273 
963 . 

334.5 332.5 
114.5 1210 

252-4 ZJ3 Fixed Accum 
2203 US. 7 lot Accum 
283.4 198ft Man Accum 
163.9 1605 Prop Accum 

26 0 23.7 273* Jft T P "Jen Gib 23.0 
TSB I nliTrtiaU. 

21 CTiantrr Way. Andover. Haul*. Andneer 621S6 
59.0 453 American 
52 5 30.1 Extra Income 
93.1 ffl-.O G hi era! 
49 3 463 GUI A Fixed 

109 3 WO lncnme 
77.0 41 1 Pacific 

10 1 135.0 lm cm alien a] 
223 8 1 45.0 Do Accum 
J3-. 34 7 Delected Opp'iy 

79.0 M.O* 0.76! 
62 2 fiff.9 Tfta 
ft \ 9tr» 3 60 
483 45.5*10.44 

307.7 115.9* 8.10 
74 J 73.7a 0 « 

1621 1983 - - 
315.9 232ft! 

32.9 35 4 3.161 
733 38.4 J 16 34 8 24.1 Da Accum _ 

TnuuilajitleA General Seeurfllei. 
99 l-'ew Lcndna Rd. Chelmriura. 0245 31631 
no." ico.4 Bm-altan i4# 140.6 113.4* l.3« 
259 0 179.2 Do Accum 369.0 255.7 434 
269.0 1873 Curmcu 111 2673 283.2 Lftn 
4"j.l 270J Do Accum i5l 401.0 424.4 «fta 
1013 »1 8. W. Amtr >3* 96.7 102 8 4-t*.l 

Tndall Mapagcn Lid. 
JB ranyusr Rd.. Arincl. 

56.4 483 .Uk-jxllu 
44.7 48.2 Do Accum 

2ft0 6 170.4 Caniud 
3^0 2715 Do Accum 

S iui 

Crricwl Life liaaniiw cam. 
14 Neb Bridfie Sl. EC4Y UV 01-333 9931 

134 fi 100.D Managed Fund 1XL8 140 0 
ix.fi 92.4 Managed Int 134.6 1413 
137.4 100 0 (IK Equity 1315 1433 
10*2 ion o Prop-rtc 1083 111.9 
168.7 1Q0.0 Moon II ark at 109.7 US.fi 
LSI.5 99.2 Fixed Ini 125.1 13L8 
14J.8 85 J Tokyo 110.9 i4fi-9 
U&ft J 1*0.0 Anirrirsn 1463 1543 
1243 M.6 Inlrrnall'inal 1218 128.4 
132.fi 100.0 Gro*rtb A Inc U0.6 137.7 
126 1 100 0 Illfih Dial LH3 132.3 
142.6 97 3 Capital 1403 14T.8 

I'nnwder Inaurna ra. 
Tower nro . Js Trinity Sq.. 1X3: 01-488 232^ 

IU9.1 110 1 Crusader Prop 109.1 130.fi 
JJSJis 103.; Do Man Pea 1S1.0 1653 

Kasilr Slnr Inarurt -Midland Afiurance 
1. Thrvadneedle St. E C.2 01-588 121" 

106.9 73J Eaclei.Midland UK2 UOft 4.6*7] 
Equity ft Law Ufa Aaauraaee Gnctel* Ltd. 

Amcreham Pd. nigh Wycombe. 0«4 33377] 
2515 ISO 6 UK Equities 235.1 3655 
Ufl.I 110.0 lllctier Income IS*ft 1WS 
207 1 1B4.8 Property Fnd 

343.0 216.4 Du Accum 
112 0 6L9 Far Eastern 
llfi.l 635 Du Accum 

2ft Fin Prtilrtl- 
32.3 Do Accum 
M.l Gill Cap 

44.1 
:oj.8 
104 9 
114.1 
iiiJ v 

91ft Do Accum 
96 2 Gils Incmne 
06.9 Da Accum 
24.1 illch Yield 

34 7 39 0 __ 
IftSO 100.0 Iqc-me 
ft» 8 2335 . Do Accum 
105.4 .oft faf Earn Fluid 
144 ft 100.4 Dn Accum 
Id 1 so.e Japan 

ITP.i 1205 Vj, Re-ourcea 
249.0 164ft Do Accum 
109 1 84.0 K American Cm 
121.0 fib 3 Do Accum 
107.2 bs.d Prelrrence 
213 2 ISdft Do ANiiin 111 
237 J JTS.OSwflpr 
112.5 87.J Smaller Cd's 
1405 100.5 Dn Accum 
573 36ft Special Sits 
5T-5 13.0 Do Accum . 

Tnil Treat a cream ft Huipnim, 
KlflB William St. EC4R 9AB 01-63 49M, 

745 W.9 Pnaro Hie Fnd 70.1 74 6a 350! 
Van guard TrnM H an agei-i. 

Bath Houk. London EC LA 2&V 01-236 MW. 
Oiiii 67 1 Growth C* M.3 103 3 

132 J 90ft .. C"> accum 129.5 13U 
92 4 70 5 Hull Yield |3» -rift fiAJk 

1595 104.4 Special 5114 Ok 
7j.fi 54.0 Tt-jucp <J* 

101.1 MJ DO Acuum 

0273 732241 
64.0 685a I 60 
64.4 fiSft 1.60, 

2IJ5 2235* 3ft2 
35Lft 3755 £22 
173.fi 156.8* 753 
342.8 368.5 7.33 
UK.fi 114.7 153 
110.6 119.0 151 
2S 9 31 la 3.53, 
42J 45.3 353 

101.7 105.” T _ 
102.5 1069 9.02, 
103.7 107.6*11^5 
133ft 138.2 UJ55 
29.7 32.0 “ 
54.7 569 6A4 

124 B 133.6 8.U3 
330 O 351ft B.OS 
183.6 1114 302 
140 fi 151.1 3.02, 
54ft 50.0 0 20 

175.fi 1889 ‘ 
213.4 261.5 1.061 llCft 110ft* 2Jb\ 
U4.fi 123 2 Zft3 
104 0 112.0 UJ5A! 
ari.o 222.fi uae 
321ft 3379* B24 
111.4 1189* 3.04 
140 9 1515 ”... 
26.4 40.1m 112' 
M.4 fiO.T L12 

201.1 2179 
175.1 J54.fi 
OS. 4 180* 

144.7 132.3 

!sL3 122.9 
UP S 10L1 
267.2 I4A9 
152 0 133.4 
211.7 144 0 
133 b 133.1 

154-1 I'M-* 3.42 
71 4 78 0 3 U 
94.4 102.6 

Imuran tie Bo ads and Fundi 
44Say Lift XWinan Ca Lid. 

U Si Pauls Churcajard. C.C4P 4I*X 01-348 9111 
712 5f.U E tun r Fund fJ* 6<i6 733 . 
72.1 4:3 Equi:«A«umi3f 70.fi 74.4 .. 

179.4 160* Urmey Fund 1T9.4 1889 ., 
211.1 IM.fi Fr*r ficrle* 4 S» 1 S3*.! . 

7PO D.9 Equity Sene" 4 77 4 aU . 
297.3 -1H.6 Man MU** 4 2413 2M.I .. 
142 3 131.5 Mnnrr Sritf* 1 1B2J 170 9 .. 
147.8 1074 F 7nL Serfe4 4 141.4 144 H . 
IftJ.S 107 8 American 8er 1 1753 184.5 .. 
134.0 UO b HlJU Inc SW 4 154.0 1*2.2 . 
709.7 100.0 Hide( Inv Set 4 90.1 104.4 ., . 

Albany Life Aisurane* Ce.,Lid. 
3 Danes Lnnr. Pollers Bar. Herts. 0707 423U 

41 j A J'2 4 Fquliy Fad Arc 40T 0 43 J 
2373 140ft Fixed Acc 538.4 541.4 .. 
167.4 134 6 G'ljr 3tnn Arc 167.4 1TB 2 
132 2 HW J fntnf Fleed Lul 127.0 123.6 
200ft 14L1 lm Man Fnd.Vcc iwj ms .. 
1650 161.1 Pfnll Fits Acc 165.1 173 7 .. 
324.9 249.0 Hull I Inr Acc 317.7 3243 .. 
•4'JJ a.l Eq Pen Fad Acc 349.1 esui .. 
4».T ST7.6 Fixed I Pen Acc 3F3.7 41* J . 
342ft 34J Guar M Pen acc ass 255 6 
248." 164 3 tai Mao Pan Pffid 237.fi 150.1 
=3ft aift Proa Pen ACC 223.2 I34ft . 
f-U.fi 354ft Mulii I Pen Acc 469ft 514.0 . 

AKLT Lilt Aouraacn Lid. 
M Prince of Wales. Rd.. B'runoutn. 0302 702122 
274 T lfu n Vaaagcd Bond 371.0 233 6 
1T3.5 UOft MoueV 
2X-S 132J Equity 
116.1 MJ Fixed frl 
■.7JJ 1463 Prnpcrtv 

«j*i flrelplan 

13J.3 1616 
232 3 264JI 
114.4 Uffft 
1703 110.5 
H7-3 195ft 
253 0 267.2 

ISO 7 126 3 Fixed lm Fnd 
2*»7 M.7 Index Linked 
144 7 1373 Guar Dep Fnd .— 
20" 1 100ft ffenh American 1M.4 2193 
127 0 SLO Far East 121ft 131.0 
164.7 84.4 mi areal Ion al 161.fi 170.1 
223.9 150.4 Allred Fnd =4.1 2353 

EqnlirBLawiNanaEbdFnndslLid. _ 
Amnshorn Rd. Hleb VVycombe. 0494 33377) 
272.6 179ft Ind Pen Equity 265ft 279.7 .. 
154.9 142ft Da Property IS6.fi 1851 . 

Da Fixed Ini 173ft 106.4 . 
Dn Ind Lkd.ler 105ft U3.B . 
Dv Cirerecai 238.4 273.0 . 
Do Limb 162.0 159.9 . 
Du Balanrcd 210ft 2U.5 
Du DcpAdmiii 133.fi 161.8 

Fidelity Lilt AnxurnaceUd._ _ , 
Surrey Street. Nar-lcb. HR! WIG. 0603 6B3241 

62-8 JP.S Flexible la, 62 r. 64ft 
UO.** 53.n American Grwih 1IBL2 I1J9 
133 T 00ft Trust of TrirtB 138.4 I45.T 

Dm trace Life Aimrsie* CaLut. . 
da nrnarenur SL London WT. OlfifO 1484, 

30.7 5S.S Managed Fnd 5BJ 624 . 
161ft 1K.3 Do Capital 1M 9 ISSft . 

Gnardlaa Rayal Exrkaage Aaanrancr CtaapJ 
Royal Exchange. Londuo. EC3. 01-203 TlVfj 

tMiardian Aaaia-aarc 
301.7 390.fi Property Bond M.7 314J 

GRIS Linked Mfe Airanan Ltd. 
216 5 133ft Man Initial 209ft 219.5 
23ST 143 9 Da Act- Z30ft 243.0 
277 7 ISHft Eonliy Initial 366.T 3*17 
JtX'.7 20*1.9 Dn Aec 294ft 319J 
3L3 1S.0 lot initial 
233 3 133ft Da Acc 
124.1 117.1 Prop Initial 
U6fl 124.9 Do Acvuoi 
213J I F lot Accum 
IU5 2 Ti.n M .unw Aecxim 
94 'MS index Lkd Ace 

134 5 124.4 Deport! Accum 
ItanxbfLHe AganTfinee P.t-C.. . 

llambro Life Gir.. ffwlndrm. sfn ILL 0703 3001 
I<*1 0 173 0 Fixed Inf ACC 163.3 19X0 
3«ft SCft Equity Art " ' ' 
2Tdfi m_5 pro Deny acc 
343.1 2«C Man Accum 
30J *■ S2ft Oiencu Acc 
204.7 lftl.l GUI Edged Ai-v 
1.-42.0 149.7 Am Equity .fit 
1272 1H1.S Am Had ACC 

■rift 10" H Am Prop acc 
277 h 213 4 Pen -F T Acc 
518 4 453.7 Fen Prop A*C 
M2 I 453.11 Ten Man Ace 
279 1 Iftft Pen Gill E Ace 
bU9 j 445.0 Pen Foully acc 
270.1 £0.0 Pen BSE Arc 
13b.II 141.0 Pm Daf Axe 

TlrndarMB ABmialHrMtm. 
11 Austin Frtart London EC3 01-3AS 3S2d 
HI 3 107ft Him Income UOft 1469 
149 5 303 0 1 jpiui Groirtb 31621 134 1 
104.3 K.l CllL Edged M 5 99.* 
2*n 5 127.1 Special Mia 194ft 204.6 
225.1 116ft Vurili American 230.4 239.0 
lib II DUMrfii 116ft 1232 
Ud.fi 1J6.1 Par Fair 173.4 lB2.fi 
180.9 91ft Technolosj 1*0.5 1TSJ 
115.1 110.0 Property 1151 12L2 
IKJ.rt m.l Mnnaicd 183ft 1250 
113-8 ICO 0 Prime Sec Pmp 3138 121.7 

_ lllllBainiief Life Amman Ltd. - 
NLA Ttro Addnenmbe HO Croydon- Ol«d 4333 

143.3 102.7 SccurilT Fnd 143.1 U0.7 
145 n 103 X Rrlflsti Ftid 141 3 160.5 
780.7 107ft Internal Fnd 1644 171U 
I7K6 107ft DoUnr Fnd 167ft 176.4 
r.l 3 103.7 CaplUl Fnd 147.1 154.0 
153 3 Jft-,7 Ir.cnme Fnd 149.0 134ft 
flftk MM PropSrerrc ■ V J72.9 J5Z« 
2M.fi 3 Dn Scno "C* 281.f 755-T 

12J.9 

Si 
272ft 
109.0 

186.8 
!8X1 
21T.3 
210.3 

I 91T1 

SOSft 2159 
228 9 230.7 
123.9 1 30.4 
1XS 144.1 
201.4 214 J 
97J 102.4 
90 6 9X3 

134ft 141.9 

0.1 410', 

533 mu 
5ilj 

232.4 244-7 
123 0 129 3 
MU 104.4 

2T7.S 292ft 
518 4 545.7 
63d.T CTOJ 
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City institutions in change-3: the 
The traditions of the Slock' 

Exchange, Britain's most-lucre-. 
tive private club, are about to 
be eroded. Far almost 250 years 
it has regulated iftself 

Its members alone lave 
dictated who may be allowed to. 
join and how they should 
behave. And members have 
also detailed how much they 
should charge their customers - 
the investors - for using the 
exchange. 

Ironically it has been these 
safeguards and restrictions 
which have hampered member 

. firms from competing. in a 
changing world winch demands 
round-the-clock dealing in the 
stocks and shares of. most 
capitalist countries. 

London is losing its share of 
the international dealing bus-' 
ness to those, chiefly led by the 
American houses, who axe 
dealing outside the London 
market. At least cine stockbrok¬ 
ing firm has considered resign¬ 
ing from the exchange to make, 
more money outside. 

The Committee on Invisible 
Exports said this year that while 
new issues and market volume 
could grow by 10 to IS per.cent 
this year, the. UK may lose 
some market share. . - 

Stock Exchange brokerage 
fees contributed £44m to 
invisible earnings last; year. 
Despite being up £10m on 1981, 
the figure was a drop in real 
terms. ■ _ 

Sir Nicholas Gfoodison, Stock 
Exchange chaimian, says .he 
would liked to have-met this 
challenge by recasting the entire 
rule book. But the Office of Fair 
Trading brought, legal action 
against the exchange, alleging 
parts of its role book rep- . 
resented a restrictive practice 

. against the public interest. The 
action started in 1979 and was. 
due to be heard in four months: 

Unprecedented Government 
intervention means the case will '• 
not take place. In exchange for 
reforms of the role book, the 
Government. • promises, to 
exempt it from the Restrictive. 
Pracitices Act, probably by Act 
of Parliament, and tfaps remove 
the basis for the Office of Fair 
Trading case. . _ . _ 

The allegations on restnetrve 
practices fell into three broad 
areas: the fixed minimum 
commissions, charged tocus- 
t outers; the distinction between 
a stockjobber and a stockbroker 
and the restriction on member¬ 
ship of the exchange. 

The Stock Exchange has 
offered changes on two-of the 
three issues: fixed commissions 
and membership. The details, 
yet to be worked ouL will 
demonstrate whether these are 
mere cosmetic changes or _ a 
fundamental reform of the 
system. ' •. * 

The Bank of England and the 
Department of Trade mil play a 
significant role in what the; 
changes will be and how tbey 
are phased in. • 

Miniraum-cmnAusnos-dhar- 
ges are to be pinned out over 
the next threeond^rbalf years. 

Lending 
Rates 

IBNBank:-^-.9'* 
Sarriays ..~ 9^ 

sen... 
Eubank Savings ~t10%» 
LonsotidattdCids — 9% 
IHoare&Co-^ 

Lioyds Bank .. — 9»fr 
Midland Bank _9«fc 
Nat WeMnriusier —- 9«* 

rSB-— 9Vj 
Wifliams & dyri*9Vr 

Sir. Nicholas . bad. wanted. a 
longer period of transition. The 
institutional investors — the , . 
main users, of the market - have 
been anxious for change for 
some time and are failing to see 
bow scrapping ; commissions 
need take until the end of1986. 

Much quicker change will be - 
on membership. This requires-*: i 
vote from all the members, to; . 
amend the Stock Exchange ■ 
Deed of Settlement,' and is 
likely ro be introduced in the 
autumn. 

• The Exchange proposes two 
innovations. -The first is nour;. - 
Stock Exchange members onto ’ 
the ruling- council, which con-:- 
sists, .of 46 people , with -the 
Government Broker- as Bank of 
England reptesemive ah ex-offl- . 
do member. 

Ir takes all important ;de- 
cunopson policy and changes in. - 
practice. It endorses: decisions . 

: of its 10 committees. .There- is 
no proposal .to .allow non- 
members. in at the committee '■ 
stage. .. 

Non-members will also be 
allowed on the exchanges’s 
existing appeals committee on 
discipline of erring members.' 

> Bat the exchange is -also 
bealdng new ground in agreeing 
that an appeal body, indepen¬ 
dent of the Stock Exchange, 
should be set up to rule on those 
applications for - membership 
which have fulfilled all- the 

, ratebook requirements but have 
been rejected by the exchange 
coundL 

This is clearly designed t o 
open the: flood gates to Ameri¬ 
can broken, or even some of 

- the brasher - firms- of licensed 
dealers, bot .it will certainly be 
seen asa-chance to broaden the 
membership.--- ,s_- 
- A more definite, pfature may 
emerge later when it is dear 
whether the appeal' body will 
have the power tp overulc the 
Stock Exchange Council de¬ 
cision., 

To demonstrate its impar¬ 
tiality, the appeal body is more 
likely to be part of the Bank of 
England's CounciL . for the 
Securities Industry. The transfer 
of power will be seen as a 
dilution of tins, exchange’s 
absolute control over its own 
destiny.- 

-But if the exchange is giving 
ground in these directions, it is 
solid, for the time being, bn 
maintaining the separate func¬ 
tions of jobber aixTbroker." 

This single capacity system - 
under which brokers alone are 
allowed to deal with the public 
— will be enshrined In law‘next 
yc®jr** - —— * - — 

It is part of a wider statute, 
required by the EEC. ^ htying. 
down mimmum standards to be 
met far listing of securities. 

Effectively it is puting into 
law that wtach tbe exchangc has 
drawn up and policed bn a sdf 
regulatory basis for. years, and 
known as tbc“ydlow book”, .- 

Companies foiling to comply 
with this bopk Tide having 
dealings uv their securities 
suspended. There is still dis¬ 
cussion between the Govern¬ 
ment and the exchange on just 
how much of the yellow book 
will be taken into law. 

Detailed talks on -how the 
Stock Exchange itsdf ..srill 
grange should begin with the 
flftpTr ;of England and. the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry ibis week. 

A priority will be how to 
dismantle fixed dealing charges. 
Current thinking is that the 
process will take modi less than 
the time ..allowed and that 

Private Investment Company for Asia 
(PICA) SA. 

US$20,000,000 
Floating Kate Notes 1986 

For ibc six months from 10th August 1983, to 10th February 
1984, the Notes will cany an interest rate of. 11%% per 
annum. The interett payable on the relevant interest 
payment datei 10th February, 1984, against coupon No. 10 
win be US$29108 per US$S,00p Note. 
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commissions on huge bargains 
- both in government stocks 
and equities - will disappear as 
a first step. . , - _ 

For years the finanoal insti¬ 
tutions - the big pension funds 
and insurance companies - 
have resented paying com¬ 
mission on multi million-pound 
bargains. Ob gat-edged deate 
these provide brokers with 
much of their earnings and 
subsidize the small investors on 
whose small bargains brokers 
often make a loss. 

Dismantling from tins direc¬ 
tion would mean that the small 
investor would be last in tine to 
feel the .abolition of minimum 
commissions. Their passing win 

■ inevitably mean dealing coats 
will rise shandy and possibly 
double, for the small investor. 

The exchange and Govern¬ 
ment face a big problem here. 
Mrs Thatcher, with plmis for 
privatizing a string of state 
Industries in the next four years, 
wants the widest possible small 
shareholder ownership. 

Small investors may find 
their role changing along with 
the brokers. _ Many face little 
choice than giving discretion to 
the broker to manage their 
money.' 

The broker would, thus 
become a fund manager charg¬ 
ing a fee to the investors for 
dealing on their behalf 

What the smaller investors 
may sacrifice is the power of 
deciding.-what and when they 
wish to buy. Worldwide, the 
«avmii man is not viewed as a 
fortune maker. 

America has an odd-lot board 
where deals involving fewer 

than 100 shares are exectued. 
The clearing banks effectively 
have pooling arrangements 
where all small orders are 
placed together until one large 
enough to justify a deal can be 
struck. 

However, the role of the 
individuyal shareholder is not 
high in the-thinking of.most 
brokers. They are still baffled at 
how die exchange can preserve 
separate capacity while abolish¬ 
ing fixed commissions. Nego¬ 
tiated commissions, they say, go 
hand-in-hand with dual ca¬ 
pacity. • . 

The link is that once fixed 
commissions are scrapped, so is 
a broker’s guaranteed income. A 
price war for business is sure to 
follow and margins will be cut 

Brokers will seek other ways 
of maintaining'profits. One way 
will be matching buyer with 
seller outside the market, but 
using the jobber’s middle 
market price as a benchmark for 
the dral- . _ 

That would be the thin end or 
a wedge which would under¬ 
mine the jobbers. 

The difference between mar¬ 
ching outride and the jobber 
inside is of position. The jobber 
will hold the difference between 
the number of shares bought 
and sold in one day, overnight, 
thus giving him a “position” m 
the shares. 

At present, there is no 
suggestion that brokers are 
tutting these “positions'*. But 
dearly it is a tempting way for 
.the big firms to keep profits. 

One cost saving which larger 
firms will make in the short 
term is on research, with the 

result that the number of City 
analysts is likely to be halved 
within five years. 

The smaller brokers may find 
a lucrative business dealing for 
larger American brokers who 
also take on business outside 
thcmarkeL 

The US houses could well 
match buyers and sellers out¬ 
ride and put the “rump” of the 
shares they could not clear each 
day through the market via a 
small broker.. 

That would not be a system 
welcomed by the jobbers and 
could be one encouraged by a 
cut in stamp duty. Anyone 
trying to make a market outside 
the exchange in London has to 
pay a share dealing tax of 2 per 
cent stamp duty on the price of 
the bargain. 

The jobbers are exempt from 
paying stamp and can hold 
stock from one exchange fort¬ 
nightly accounting period to 
another for a nominal sum. Any 
reduction in stamp duty would 
clearly dilute their trading 
advantage. 

Watching the market's devel¬ 
opments on the ride lines are 
the internationally connected 
British merchant bankers and 
two financial supermarkets: 
Exco International and Mercan¬ 
tile House Holdings. 

Mr Jacob Rothschild's exer¬ 
cised option in the New York 
based L. F. Rothschild. Unter- 
berg, Towbin investment house, 
giving his RTT & Northern 
Investment Trust a 50 per cent 
strike, is taken as a sign that the 
traditional share dealing club is 
breaking up. 

RIT already has a 29.9 per 
cent in the London stock 
exchange member firm. Kitcat 
& Aitken. 

Fellow stockbrokers Hoare 
Govett are the only London 
brokers owned 29.9 per cent by 
an American bank. Security 
Pacific. 

Under the exchange's agree¬ 
ment with the Government, 
both Hoare Govett and Kitcat 
can now invite non-executive 
members onto their board, 
providing Stock Exchange 
members remain in the 
majority. 

Several financial institutions 
have small stakes in both 
jobbing and broking firms. The 
big clearing banks have yet to 
decide on the desirability of 
ownership. 

The one major big influence 
which will determine whether 
change is smooth is the Bank of 
England. . 

Its involvement is crucial to 
the Government, which must 
retain a grip on the gilt-edged 
market for easy and quick 
access to sell debt. The Govern¬ 
ment's privatization plans will 
also require orderly markets to 
be maintained in equities. 

The exchange’s changes come 
against a backdrop of an 
increased desire io protect 
investors. The exchange’s pro¬ 
tection for investors comes 
from its compensation fund, so 
that investors do not low out if 
a stockbroker collapses. 

Exchange members have 
unjimitd liability. It means in 
theory that all their assets are 
on the tine. 

Each year firms pay a general 
levy to the Slock Exchange, part 
of which goes to keep the 
compensation fund at about 
£2m. Should the total claim by 
clients of a collapsed firm need 
more, the exchange effectively 
hands round the hat. * 

The procedure is acceptable 
when all members are equal. 
The introduction of limited 
liability means some are less 
equal than others. Although 
there is little danger that the 
fund would disappear under 
any changes, a new formula is 
required to level out the degrees 
ofliabitity. 

How the new stock market is 
to be constructed will doubtless 
interest Professor Jim Gower, 
company law adviser to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. He is conducting a 
review of how Britain protects 
its investors. So for, he has said 
the exchange’s intentions are a 
step in the right direction. His 
full report and draft legislation 
are due in about four months. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Westland 
subsidiary 

names 
president 

Westland: Mr Robert Glad- 
well mil become president and 
chief executive of Westland 
Inc, a newly-formed, wholly- 
owned subsidiary to represent 
Westland Group activities in 
the United States. Central 
America and the Caribbean. 
The chairman will be Sir John 
Treacher, group marketing 
director of Westland pta. An¬ 
other director will be Mr H. P. 
Stewart, group financial director 
of Westland pic. 

Smiths Industries: Dr R. S. 
Meaburn had been appointed 
director of research and product 
technology al the Cheltenham 
divirion of the Aerospace & 
Defence Syusiems Company. 

Dowty Group: Mr M. H. 
Spence has been named manag¬ 
ing director designate of the 
aerospace and defence division, 
retaining the managing director¬ 
ship of the industrial division. 
Mr A. N. Thatcher becomes 
managing director of the elec¬ 
tronics division, retaining the 
managing directorship of 
Dowty Electronics. Mr W. N. 
Squire becomes chairman of the 
aerospace and defence division. 
Mr W. M. Huyton becomes 
deputy managing director of the 
division and chairman of 
Dowty Fuel Systems. Mr G. G. 
G Cocks becomes managing 
director of Dowty Fuel Systems. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Oskar 
Hofenwegr 

“I 

Mr Peter Marnier, of 
Sleepeezee 

Executive KSKderrof 
). Vontobri & Co*» 
Bankers 

You only grant power of 
attorney to someone m 
whom you have .conn- 
dence. Especially if the 
management of your own 
assets is involved As they 
say, there's no room for 
pleasure when it comes to 
money matters. . . 

That’s not our opinion, 
though. About the plea¬ 
sure, we mean, not the 
confidence. We’d like to 
demonstrate to you how 
the investor can fruitfully 
combine portfolio man¬ 
agement and pleasure, 
even in these hectic days. 
The way to do it is with a 
management authoris¬ 
ation. _ . 

Are you -one of those 
| investors who are begin¬ 
ning to realise that port¬ 
folio management, if it is 
to have any prospects of 
success, demands resourc¬ 
es of time, knowledge and 
information which are no 
longer at their disposal? 

Our Bank has the time; 
because we are occupied 
exclusively with portfolio 
management. We have 
the necessary specialised 
knowledge, too; our staff 
combine excellent train¬ 
ing with all round experi¬ 
ence and on-going further 
education. And a world¬ 
wide information network 
provides us daily, even 
hourly, with the data 
necessary for formulating 
and implementing a suc¬ 
cessful investment policy. 

BUPA Hospitals: Mr Bryan 
Hawkins has been appointed 
non-executive chairman. 

J. E. Lesser & Sons (Hold¬ 
ings): Mr Walter Goldsmith, 
director general of the Institute 
of Directors, has joined the 
board. _ . 

Olympic Holidays: Mr Chris¬ 
topher Lawson, market research, 
promotions and general market¬ 
ing adviser. Mr Norman Strauss, 
strategic planning adviser, and 
Professor Sir Alan Walters, 
economic policy advisw have 
become non-executive directors. 

EPS (Dudley): Mr Andrew 
Mitchell has become director, 
specialist services, and Mr 
William Hart, director, indus¬ 
trial services. . 

Sleepeezee: Mr Peter Mander 
has become associate director, 

PUTbeSBi?tisb Council: Mr M. 
J. Hussey, a director of Times 
Newspapers, Ltd. had joined 
the board. , , _ , 

Racal-Redac: Mr lan Orrock 
has been appointed managing 
director. . . 

Collinda; Mr Malcolm Moss 
has joined the company as a 
director. 

TAC Metal Forming: Messrs 
W. A. Burgess, J. R- CauldweU 
and A. P- Moore, directors of 
TAC Construction Materials, a 
subsidiary of Turner & Newall, 
have been appointed directors. 

Thames Television: Mr Tim 
Bradshaw has been made head 
of business development in the 
sales department 

Lyle Shipping Mr James 
j McMillan is to be a non-execu- 
! tive director. He is chairman of 
Scotcros and a director of 
McNeill Pearson. 

Dixons Group: Mr Kenneth 
Ashcroft has joined the group as 
director of administration and 
finance of its retail division. 

“ Within the 
framework of a 
management 
authorisation 
we can employ 
our time, experi¬ 
ence and 
knowledge to 
your best 
advantage!” 

WALL STREET 

BREWERS OF TRADITIONAL BURTON BEERS 
INCLUDING THE ’ 

RENOWNED PEDIGREE fALE ALE •: 

Results for the Year to 
31st March,1983 

Turnover 
Profit before Taxation 
Profit retained in the 

Business 
Earnings per Share 
Dividend per Share 
DhridendCover 
Net Assets per Share 

Year ended 31 st Maph 
1983' 1982 

.'---.£'000 V Ztf0 

46,200 41.144 

6,861 6,088 

2,775 2,809 
7.26p 6.89p 

2.329p 2.070p 
3.11 . 3.32 
93p 88p 

♦Profits increased byl 2.7%. 
*\fc>lume sales increased by 3.2%. 
*Marketshar@My maintained. 
♦One-for-lvyo scrip issue proposed. 

Mapdnn, Thompson Si EvershecTp.l.c. nt 
b SMrnaflsau « UV-X a Mv Mae, »*■**■■!>*. 

US$100,000,000 

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V. 
QnooiponMHlihMiadBMljKytithBNdhartanAAnauai 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1987 
UncondWonaly Quarantaod by 

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. 
ki aeeonSAnce with the terms and condtions of tha atxrwnenttaned Nows 
and Fiscal Agency Agreement dated «s of Apr# 15,1961. between 
lunch OvwseatCapital N.V., Mania Lynch & Co- Inc. and CUbartk. NA, 
r^e ta hereby pvw that ttw Rats of Jrtarast has been fixed at 10%%^. 
■nd that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, 
November 10. imaflrinaCoupooNalOlnreepectof us$5,Qf» nominal 
of the Note*. be US$138,16. _ 

August 10.1983, London 

By. CttbdnK, NLA. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank OTIBANio 

THE NIPPON CftKXT BANK (CURACAO) HNANCE N-V. 
ILSJ5BjMQ.flOO 

OumtMd Roattnfl Rot* Hot** Da* Hte 

x 
Payment of the principal of, and Interest on. 

the Nobs to uneofuMsnaHy and 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LTD. 
m accordance with the pnwWona of the Notre and the Reference Agency 
Aoewnant between the Nippon Credit Bank (CurecM} Finance N-V end 
CBtesfc NA, drtd February 2.1882, nodoe b hereby given that the Rate 
of Interest has been fixed ft 11V* M- *** ^6ie interest payable on the 
m&virtWantfP«yMrtD^ 
beU.S4575.06. 

August 10,1983 London C1TIBAN<0 
By. Gftftenk. NA, (CSSl DepO, Agent Bank ws _ 

tvontobelsco. _ 
Bankiers 

3.Bahnhofctras« CH-S022 Zurich 
Switzerland Phamr, (flD411*488 71 LI 

The professionals 

with the personal touch 

We can employ our 
time, experience and 
knowledge to your best 
advantage if you grant us 
a power of attoniey to 
manage your capital. By 
so doing, you commit us 
to exploit the numerous 
possibilities and oppor¬ 
tunities offered by stock 
exchanges and markets on 
your behalf and in your 
interests. Your invest¬ 
ment objective, drawn up 
in detailed discussions 
with one of our specialists, 
provides the guideline for 
our decisions and actions. 
Together with you, we lay 
down the investment stra¬ 
tegy to be followed and 
decide upon the reference 
currency and the invest¬ 
ment instruments to be 
used. 

We are absolutely cer¬ 
tain that today the grant¬ 
ing of management auth¬ 
orisation is the only 
method of portfolio 
management holding any 
promise of success. Ex¬ 
perience shows that it can 
only be applied meaning¬ 
fully to portfolios of a 
certain minimum value. 
The fees involved are 
insignificant in relation to 
the benefits the investor 
can enjoy by exploiting 
the potential of a specia¬ 
lised private bank. 

By granting us manage¬ 
ment authorisation you 
entrust us with a part of 
your assets; and we know 
that we must continue to 
earn your confidence 
anew, again and again. 
Year by year, month by 
month, day by day. Ana 
we will prove by our 
■performance that we are 
worthy of that confidence. 

Let us prove it to you, 
too! 

Oskar Holenweger 
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lor K?£tee!?i®Ta, Cova 
aisi Metis as iSiffie goes by I P/ft 

Jl 
Play it again. 

Jarmiia and 
.Q_ Alberto. Janr.iia 

metres sern;: 
final. !ca\*e the track and 
reappear 24 minutes 15 seconds 
later and win the S00 metres 
linal. She will doubtless repeat 
the trick today by winning the 
400 metres final. Alberto Cova 
hkes a liiile more time between 
big races. Like a year, lor 
example. 

Cova. an Italian, won tV 
ivorid championship IO.Gl-m 
metres last night in what was a 
virtual rc-run of bis victory in 
the European championships in 
Athens last year, the faji gu\ 
was once again Werner Scr.ila- 
hauer. of East Germany, rle was 
leading from his compatriot, 
l-isnsiorg Kunzc. with only Sj 
metres to the finishing fine, 
when Cova came and stale the 
crown exactly as he bad done in 
Athens. 

Cova won in 2S minutes 
01.04 seconds, with Schiitihaucr 
and Kunzc on 28 minutes 01. iS 
seconds and 28 minutes 0J.2j 
seconds respectively. Finnish 
medal hopes on one of the 
country's traditionally great 
events" died for the sake oi 
another thirteen hundredths of 
d second, which was the gap to 
Martli Vania in fourth place. 
Gtcemas Shahanga. of Tanza¬ 
nia. the Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion. was another half-second 
down in fifth place. Then came 
Caries Lopes, who had always 
been in the leading trio, and 
Britain's Nick Rose. 

The early pace was slow, as 
the finishing time indicates. but 
even so Alberto Saiazar. who 
has always suffered from lack ci 

confidence in big races, were 
dropped before halfway in 14 
minutes 07.1 seconds. Kotiir 
and Dcbele. the world cross¬ 
country champion, and Shahan¬ 
ga tried occasional bursa; but 
they were not confident enough, 
either, to rupture the 15-sirong 
pack. The stadium rose as 
Vamio made a dash with four 
laps to go: but they were all 
merely priming Cova. 

Edwin Moses is determined 
to stride through an era as easily 

Ttv’T* 3r.:cl:;r. Ms&ttSd 

as he sir.ics over a hurdic. in 
v.:an»p£ she f.r>: tvorid cham¬ 
pion-/.' Ip 4;. j jr.e'.rea hurdles by 
over i i-cci i.j in 4‘,.?9 seconds 
h* ad.L'-J L7.y.’:^~ fitle to a 
record i r: in at the highest 
class when !:.* -.von the Olympic 
c«-er.t ie !,-ra. 

Mcjcs’s win also e.uer.dsJ 
hr:> proearen to n. since 
Karr id Schmidt. o' West 
Germany, beat h.m in ic77. 
Schmid: has been suffering in 

■MOgiMiiir 4i tii -rgtgXi * wr i 

Injur/ threat to 
~72;.liansca . 

G-..’:„n v'CL-cwc's Lopes of 
n.cir..-. in Jr..- 1.5 >3 ireir.s !c*'k 
>..<n -s a.- - in r-.-aotr fron 
to TL.- 

;.i 1 fr.'c.vf :n 
:rs*r.*s- fv ' “# c t j ■ ".e’.sir’.i 
r.n.’ '■.I) «rr.-'czi’.y 
Cfcr-T.::.-:*. L.l >. .reh/rr: ct :fc? 

V»;!’ c^f-asd!: *;r.s 
Njrer-cO ctjc bus 

Jx-va • —. a c- .? v Or ir>rtioRS to 
«P'.. 

•• a** !t- rae.” 
!:r <:L*. “Lv- ’.ca*’ 1 sh.tl have 
3 b. re.' < :■> :r> :.-d --.•I tael Jo 

rzfc: r.’r. .•'•>. »'4 *.! l st. car 
. u.* «.'! 1 •-•re. J J:k? i.ad this 

ha- r '<•• :?:y re’:-./ uaj c.»ac: of 

compariwn ever iirce He was 
second «^::a yesterday but is 
getiir.-g.no nerrer to Moses since 
»;/.«di.-pL} of lenvr.ly sis years 

Moses’s shoelece canto un¬ 
done during five race out that 
had os 'idle • tripping effect 
litem; !y os his op yen eats had 
rr.eL'.pr.oner.-b-. the top of 
the sn-rt.tl :t seemed os if 
Mcses his coSieosues. 
Ar.ere Phillip'S and Dave Lee. 
v.ere gel nv. to emu’.ole their 100 
metres men o.n.i have a clean 
sweep for L nited States, 
thus harking hoc!, to the days of 
Glenn Z*avis ard his enm- 
pr.lr-ots n the and If«j0 
Obtr.pirs. 

Mcse-.'r. w::b l ter revealed 
that her ho:bond hoi wcr.i-ed :o 
run a v.orld r-ecerd but that 
hope was .:.n ini shed when he 
drew lore; :v.o -ri:h its tighter 
bends. N' . i err Loess r-.ioses 
aimest co-oob; -the African 
chamriom A.-radau. of Senegal, 
before the first hurdle but the 

American faltered at the fifth 
obstacle and had to be content 
with a time that only Schmidt 
(on one occasion) and himself 
(several times) has beaten. 

Moses intends to continue in 
the hurdles until the Los 
Angeles Olympics neat year and 
then turn to the 800 metres, 
which Dave Patrick, also of the 
United States, has already done 
to get away, he admits, from 
Moses. 

Carl Lewis had the farthest 
qualifying mark of 8.37 metres 
in the long lump for tomorrow's 
finaL where he is an even bigger 
favourite than he was in the 100 
metres. And a third gold medal 
afro began to look a certainty 
when Lewis anchored the 
United States 4 x 100 metres 
relay team to a last and easy 
win in their heat. 

Judy Livermore's tenacity 
was no more in doubt than was 
Peter Elliott's; but like the 
young man Miss Livermore 
needs a bit of polishing in the 
next couple of years to bridge 
the gap - in her case of 
technique - that is keeping her 
just outside the medals instead 
of well inside. 

Sue Morley’s run to the final 
of the 400 metres hurdles was 
also proof of more to come 
from her in the next rw© years 
but the 400 metres fiat runners 
have not blossomed as it 
seemed they would - specially 
the men - after last year. 

Phil Brown, Todd Bennett 
and Michelle Scut! never looked 
like gelling a place in today's 
finals, where Bert Cameron, of 
Jamaica, will probably under¬ 
line his superiority of the last 
tew years in what has become a 
rather lacklustre event It may 
be that Lee Evans's world 
record of 43.S6 seconds, set at 
altitude at the Mexico Olympics 
in 1968, has become too much 
of a barrier. It may have to 
await the arrival of Carl Lewis 
to get revized. 

The women's 400 metres 
world record may not last out 
today. After her outstanding 
win in the 800 metres yesterday. 
Miss Kxatochvilova looks ready 
to revize the 48.16 seconds of 
her great rival, Marita Koch, in 
today’s final. 

Yesterday's Helsinki results 
400 METRES: Son-final: Heal 1:1.M Franks 
lust *1544; 2. H Ufeter MG). 4561: 3. T 
SchoortobB (5GK 45 67.4. M PeO (Tnn>. *5.63; 
6. T Bennen (GBJ, 4S11. Heat a 1, E Camwcn 
(Jam), 45.48:2. E Skamrahl (WGJ, 45.61; 3. G 
De An(Bn. 45.614. S N« (US). 46.73: a 
P Brown (GBJ, 45.Cl 

am METRES HURDLES: Rnafc 1. E Mows 
(USl. 4730: 2. H SchnadI (WIG). 48.&1; 2. A 
Kharto* (USSR). 49.03; 4. S Wander (9n»i. 
49 0& 5. A Philips (US). 4934: a D Lea (USL 
49.32: 7. A Dw Ba iSen). 48J1; 8. R Szpara* 
<R3lJ.4S.78. 

4 * 100 METRES RELAY: Heat 1: 1. E 
Gammy. 392258c; 2. Bulgaria. E9J56. 3 GB. 
3956:4. Nigeria. 39 62. Heej2: T. US. 38.75. Z 
Italy. 39.40: 3. Hieigay. 39.58. 4. Australia. 
40.02. Ha at 3: 1. USSR. 38.77; 2, France. 
39.17.3, W6annany,3a35:4. FWand. 33 41. 

800 METRES: Bnofc 1. W Witoeck fWGt, 
1:43.66; 2. R Droppers IWoth). 1:4420: 5. J C 
Cna(Br).114427:41PBMra(QB). 1:44.67; 5. J 
Robinson (USA).i:45.1Z 6. A Guwuroes (3r). 
1.46.46:7.0 Patrick (USA). 1:4656: H P Femor 
(VJG). disquaWed. 

STEEPLECHASE: Heal 1: 1. J Korir (Ken). 
626.-S3; 3 0 Ramon (Sp). 427:19.3 H Maroh 
rj.S.1.827:48: 4. R Scnwara (WG). 827:. 1:5. 
G F'SII iGBI. 827:71. Haat 7i 1. K Wosotowski 
tPoil. 827.08:2. P Kascbano* (Bu^. 639:16:3. 
K Rono (Kenj. 82925. 4. T Efchwn frmj. 
820:74; 5. R Hackney (GB). 82000. 

Women 
400 METRES: SomMbWb: Heal t: 1. J 
Krcravoova (Cz). 51.03; 2. G Busstran (WGL 
5122; 3. 1 Baskakova IUSSRI 5126: 4. D 
R yds am (EGl 5152. Heat 2 J. UJW«ll 
(USSR). 5007: 2. T Kocombova (Cz). 50.45: 3. 
M Payne (Can). SO JO. 4. R Bryan: (USi, 51 W: 
S. M Scur (GB). 51.88 
COO METRES: Final: 1. J Krateqtarfova (CZ). 
1:54 6ft a L Gonna (USSR). 15S.1T; ft E 

POSVCC.2W lluSSF.. 15V.W 4. MJWtr 
r/,Gi. 1 EV.i. 5. FI C-rrrSii (US'. LC9.K, 6. 
D DMns KXrt. C.-M.5-: 7. M SWMO 
(Cl). 2:01.12:6, A Se-vooder iSSi. 2t2 13 . 

CEP TTS7P2S HUS'LEE: Sari-aneCoc Hea! 1: 
1. p Plan .2C„ 66.77; 2. c Fescn#o iUSSRj. 
55F5: Z 5-L S iS-.ui. 55.01: 4. S. 
1,' V.c" ill'. 55.9.‘: Hid 2r 1. A Ambraiana 
lUESB- 6S 15: 1 E F.ikJer (EG). 65 73- 3 P 
Kroc :£G,. 5x36.4 C CopMro (F.orn). 5*5.71 

s:scvs: C-.Y.3VS !. K Pathca (BUL). 
r-S.C4.-n. a 2 a.rnas.i iCs). 51.67. ft M Opto 
(c5J. 64 55. 4. -3 Sa; :- |EGJ 6414; 5. G 
twIxil-W/J iU$3n». fri.ca 6. G Sawnkuva 
(UiSRl. £*5 57; 7. r Crocor racu Pont). 61 70); 
6, 7 ki-islc-ra iSu-T. 61 63. 9. S lAotrva (Bui), 
6155: :D. P S::.H3n INftlh). <7015: IT. M 
Riatue ;OE5 i?2:. ia • I Ejciaa (Pom). 57.33 

O The iiytovmg :em-Ts -owra irwwed fc» law 
lor ir.duin.-n in ,'calc(day * carter aoMre: 

1C2 i2.-a-K.-zdJ: heal 1: 1. C Smilh 
jus; lore 2.A .'.V^<3El. C2-3 ::oal2:1C 
LemaiOS!. 10iS: 2, P mj.-rseII J.lu.1). 1038: 
3. D '.Vi!lil."U .Can.. 10 35. 4. C rlaui MG). 
10i3, 6. C Sr-aro «33;. 1043 Pmsi I. Law.6. 
1E C7 z £Tr.:, iart. S. I in~. 10J4 4. VMHs, 
10 Zf. 5. Nu.’?z. 1C2S. 1022: 7. 
Kjmajse. I0 33.3. y.iian;. M23. 

C03 ir.ar:m So-ai-Tirda:: Hast 1: 1. J Croz 
iSrai, 1.46 6? 2. FxlwvsMi (USl. 1:4516. 
Heat 2-. i. W ■•.'loik-k rr:3|. i-*52i: c._a 
GMsnsd 'B'i;. ‘ 46 37: 5. G Cook i3Si. 
1 47 43. riaac3.I.H F-j-.'-f (WG-. 1 4524 2 D 
FeIt.j. 1.45 30:3. P £'.10: (GSl. 1 *5.38 
T.13-J Ji.TJ -.rah I. 2 holi.r^.-: jPs). 17 43; 
2. '.V Ean-a :US.. P 1ft 3 A A^tcbaWi (Nig). 
17.; 3.4. v .Vannvs >‘Crj. i?.lft. c. j Casa (Car, 
17.0 j 7. 3 Sa^nii fMu.i). 19-33. ft A Joiner 
lUS). 1 i 3. ? 3ii-0L-ar f»*.i). l6 70-. ta.G 
VaJcJ ovtx ‘ i53j. 5645 

Vv’cmen 
130 Kahcs: Sam-finat Heat 1:1. E Ashton) 
(US). 10.99; a M Koch (EG). 11.8; 3. A Taylor 
(Car.). 1122; 4. M Oner (JaiHL 1126; 7, H 
Oakes (GB). 1120. Heat 2: 1. M Godr (EG). 
1125:2. A BaOay (Cant-11.18:3. DWHMib 
JUS). 1)21. 4. H Mutamaa (RnL 1129; 8. S 
TTumas (GB). 1123. Ffemfc 1. GOftr. 1027; 2, 
Kocft, 110Z 3. Wlfiams. 1126:4. Ottn. 11.19: 
5. BaOoy. 1120:6. Madamaa. 1124; T, Taylor, 
i .12ft 8. E Astdonl (US) pulad up. 
SCO Metros: SonA final: Heat t:. 1. E 
Podkoaaeva (USSR). 1^925: 2. J 
Kralachwlova (Civ. 12928:3, M Natajkovicova 
(CzL 220.03. Moat 2: 1. Gurlna (USSR), 
12923: 2. A Scbroadar (EG). 1584ft-3. M 
KbncerfWG). 1^9.49 
E.K3 (Mea Heat 1:1, S Uknasova (USSR). 
8:4665:2. A Peasants) (I). 8:4808 3. B Kmn 
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Race of his life: Wnlbedc winning the 800 metres gold medal from Dnippers, at his left shonMer, andCntt(75VEIlwtt (26) msAoiflu : .. vr; ^yij- 

Wfllbeck^^sur ees and ElHott^MsfeHlS,^^ 

(U5SH\ 8.4472; 2. M Decker (US). 8^4.7% 3, 
C Puerto (Swttz), 8-4624; 4, J Fumis (GB), 
849.59:5. A vvaey (Can). 85127 

Timetable 
8.0: Hen's javefin, quaBfytara 
9 jy. Women’s shot put, qualfytaig 
9.40: (Wen's javBfin. qualifying 
3.C: Women’s 4C0m hunfles find 
3.10: Women’s dtscus Una) 
3.15: Men's 3,000m staaptahiM 
somi-finaJs 
3.50: Woman’s 400m final 
4.10: Men's «J0m IM 
425: Women's 4 x 100m relay temi- 
flnsb 
4.45: Hoi's 4 x 100m rtfay semi-finals 
450: Men’s long jump final 
5X5: Woman’s 3000m ftid 
5.25: Man's 50C0m heats 
620: Women’s 4 x 100m relay final 
6.45: Men's 4 x loom relay find 

Willi WOlbeck, a 28-year-old 
West German, ran what may 
fairly be called the race of his 
life in the world championships 
yesterday to win an 800 metres 
which will be recalled' by the 
British for a courageous run 
into fourth place by young Peter' 
Elliott in. the absence of 
Sebastian Coe. 

There were four tnen in the 
final who fiad run fester than 
Wulbedc this year and two-the 
Americas, Robinson, and Cruz, 
of Brazil-who were sutantiafiy 
faster than his best ever. Yet 
with a determined, ungainly 
surge off the last bend and down 
the final straight, Wulbedc came 
from behind to record f min 
43.6S sec, a second fester than 
his previous best, in 1979. The 
favourite, Cruz, was pipped on 
the line by the Dutchman, 
Droppers, as the strength 
drained from the game Hliott 
over the last 20 metres. His 
gritty prformance nonetheless 
gained him a personal best of. 
1.44.87. and. one cannot ask 
more than that in a champion¬ 
ship. 

As the runners set off; wfthr 
Elliott on the inside lane and 
hard on the heels of Cruz Just 
outside him, only nine men had 
ever run under 1:44, and none 
except Coe under 1:43 (1:41.73). 
As they came off the lane break, 
Elliott was punching hard at 
Cruz's shoulder, with the 
European champion, Feroer, 

three yards down, then Wulbeck 
and Druppers holding on round 
the second bend. At the bell ir 
was these five.' with Elliott 
having edged ahead in 50:6. 

Always this bad been the 
intention of the young Britain 
from Rotherham, a member of 
last year's world record relay 
team he had to make the first 
lap hard, however much that' 
might- be helping those behind' 
him with, stamina rather than, 
finishing speed. Round, the 
third bend and into the back 
straight he held his own, and 
still he was there into the final 
bend with visions now of a 
medaL Imperceptibly Cruz 
twice tried to kick, but could 
not shake ofTthe bobbing red. 
head at his shoulder. 

Wubecknow started to'make 
Ins effort, towing Druppers with' 
him, and with 70 metres to go 
Wulbeck was level with the 
front men and steadily gaining. 
With 40 metres to go Elliott was 
still in - there, bat Druppers, 
probably annoyed that he may 
still have some running in him 
at the line, bad the speed to take 
him past two men for the silver, 
with 1:44:29. WOlbeck^ remem¬ 
bered for banding off Coe on 
the same track in the 1977 
Europa Cup finaL had become 
the fifth fastest man ever.: 

He was some .11 sec better 
than the. formidable Czechoslo¬ 
vak women, Xarmila Kxatochvi- 
kjva, had been a few minutes 

. From David Mfflkr. Hdsinki. 

earlier, when she. took the 
women's title 'with an.- un¬ 
answerable 1:54;68 only -half an 
hour after qualifying for the 400. 
final today. It is not, I fed, 
unfair to suggest-that-in a.tug- 
of-war she might yank Wfilbeck 
dead off 'his feet, :for- her-1 
muscular definition- is by, 
comparison. Herculean. It is not 
therefore,. surprising: thtr among.-. 

. women she is, in the absence -at- 
400 of Marita Koch, of East 
Gemiany. in a class of her own. 

In saying thatthere is 
widespread speculation _about 
the achievements. .of, this 32- 
year-old, one is ur nq way 
intending to hound an individ-’. 
uaL Bul.il must be ‘ irr the 
interest of' s uch exceptional 
.women perfbnriers, as wdD'as-m' 

• :r 2-■*:;:-^n» 

the Interest of the-sport itseB;: 
that foe IAAJR lose:no tnnt'm 

■ instituting; random- regnlar tests:. 
ia drugs and hormones to aDay’ ' 
suspicions'.'- whltji'j barin' the : 
reputatiomofaD- .. 

It .cannot feil fo be observed- 
tljat between fee l978 European 
championships, in ,wh£ch .slre 
was qfiminated m the 400 setiri- 
finais, and.'the 1980 Olympics, ; 
when, she' came second, 
Kratochvilova unproved by a 
remarkable four and ; half 
second^ .add that oyer two .laps 
she has intproyed over tiie last 
year by three- seccb^rat-a-stsge 
of hw career wbeu ‘ such - an • 
advance' is certainlymnuttiaL _• • 

She now won, her 400 semi- 
, final - with predictable ease Tn 

5I.08sec and in^what seemed? np' 

time- was Tadti on the Met: 
barefooted. hut husincssLkp, to . 

™ CSWplpil/ 

V#i5,.• ■• "■<> ’ 

Jarmila Kratochvilova , after 
’ metres 

RimoiK the women’s $0© 
finaL - • 7..’: -T.-' • 

several minutes,' immune to the 
bevy of p^Hc^aphers-arpund 
her, she fey oh the track' behind * 
her starting blocks, .. = *. <.: 

iranyorie was tb challenge 
tbe new worid'record holder it 
■would be one' of the two 
Rnsriahs. Podkopaeva or Guri- 
nv.and gotnef-into the second 
bend it was 'red and white, 
-coming off the third bend the 
white vest had edged ahead- and 
at the end of the back slraighi 
away she went one. yard, two 
yards, tiune.'': ' 

Down the, finishing straight 
she came like a great galleon 
downwind under fuQ sail, with 
Gurina some .10 metres .or more 
adrift Kratochvilova’s time of 1 
min.. 54.68 sec may have been 
almost a second and a half 
outside her worid record, but 
coming so soon after a punish¬ 
ing 400 it was spectacular. 
.- . Only two men in: history that 
I recall have comparable feats to 
their credit - Juantorena, when 
he won both events in the 1976 
Olympics, and. that superb 
American, Mai Whitfield, as 
graceful a. runner as Coe, who 
raulxjth in two Olympics (1948 
and -1952), twice wiiming the 
two-lap race and coming third 
and sixth respectively in the 
400. The Czechoslovak woman 
is. only some 4 sec behind 
Whitfield's two-lap times, 

The fourth division champion¬ 
ship trophy end a collection of 
priceless souvenirs have been stolen 
in a break-in at Plough Lane. 
Wimbledon. 

The trophy cabinet in the board 
room was cleaned oui and Abo 
Cooper, assistant general manager, 
said “it is heart-bnal:ing. beecuse 
we have lost our entire history. 

"The items arc probably worth 
between £5.000 and £ 10,000, but to 
us ihe> are priceless and irreplace¬ 
able. 

The JS-inchcs (all fourth visual 
trophy was insured for £'.000. and 
the other mementoes were also 
insured, but Cooper said “ih:ns& 
like the ball wo used in the 1903 

sa sans? 

trophy .asisEg c*jps 
ss fffoisa Vyk'blsdos 
vision champion- Amsi.’ur Cut. 'inai have disap- 

a collection of prarad. aniiJiiw can vea put a value 
s have been stolen on them, 
it Plough Lane, 

ECtViA Counv- Arr.. Ntirs-ich. led 
nnci in the board h> (.iarjarer continued 
d oui and Abo fcwir s:atc chal’.-.i^a !'jr iju- Pours 
general manager. s;::e a: Lomrird Enrjish 

breaking, beecuss V. umci.'s rifora! ■'..'•vvls chempion- 
fttira history. ships i.aam:rg:cn Spa today. 
: probably worth Th.-; s.ir .-.e-J ;mpr.-sr.:vp form in 
id £10,000. but to rir.g ;..c ies: cijh; v.i^» j 25-12 
css and irrepbcc- v--J^r ■;•.;r V.,rs'-.y. Wiltshire. 

a!-.;- .I-.rou^h to d,-,- quarter-tinals 
all fourth dj vision are 55-nl*. s..'.ip ;J b- Ir.^Jor.’J's iwo 
d for £2.000. and lading m,-n p jyers. Norma 
niocs were alvj vo:-d sir*champion, from 
iper said "ihings £ux'.;v'.-i. ^.n.i Slav is Sicei, of the 
used in the l So A Lad Club. M. ad L-Vie.v. 

FOR THE R20C3D 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN IEAGU& Ctowdana Ind-ans 9, 
Baomoro OnHs 4. Cheapo While Sot 5, 
Cn»l Tiqero *. an»l 2-7; Nexi Y«!t Venkces 3, 
Tj»onuj Buo Jays 3. and 11-3; I'jnsas C.r; 
Royals 5. M&Ktuf.E'B Browers -1. and 5-1: 
Texas Ramiro a, cablonva An^cn ft. Oo-Mzna 
AtKares i. Scatlte r/Arincrs 1 
WATWNAL LEAGUE: Maw fat Woa 6. 
raantoal E*pw 5: PMaWpha FltOws 1J. 
pantwnjh Pnaws 5. 

YACHT1WS 
PLYMOUTH: Laser natonsl charipjcn^^ps. 
TWn) reess 1, N Fieeman it>arVilccwX 7. A 
EiN/n (Chew VaB9y); 3, S Chiiciy (Sau^hJsr 
ha«fld): 

BOWLS 
WORTHING: E3U Huxitit rains roura 
chaiwcnsiaps. TTnfd round. Solans ;Haada:g) 
IA. 5: Sieprsns (CorowaB) 7; Bs-A-aira 
tSRthgooumo) 21. BbcWuul (Duiftsmj :9: 
r/dddlashrou^n 22, Eaton Soesn (Sscs) ‘Z 
Mcntoi RoM W-1C (tones) 22, Msnr-irc.-Qh 
(Ips-Mdi) 13: Cteltonharr: 27. Lorccon Taraco- 

(Hoasl IT; Colton 2a, teston Stedort Real 
22: sieke pDVTOtry) 18. Trowfir-to 
yjaettoumo ift. Sunnencnn (Cwor.) 21. 
EMBtoiEadcniC. 

f£A2»MTWI SPA: Lombard - 
Wonwi's Beiicr-H chempenslfps: Feu-s 
W«CTd nan* Pmwttoicwn 33, STOrvco-ij 
floySI Howataw 15. tasw* Z4; Orinrd Q>; 
and Cwiav 22. Btowreon 1ft Eater Cty Si 
CrcydM la TOro round- Santsldro 21 
tontwiKsn^M a Ropftw 'Pw* (SisWsn 
£!' S***5 l^i5455') 20; Ccwft; Arts if^rwun; 
25. Vanstay 12; Orfcnj C sna G16. Wiftjc 
&>. SWW 19, UOjisais ZJ; Torquay Aevp £3 
wMKIw 

Sirr;j5. r-ps» rcene P (Co>jrtF3liJl W 
i iCvkM Cw sna Ccurir/i. 21-2: E 
f'Vib.tr (Aw<* Pm*! Oi E Data i ilJatUura}2l* 
S: J jeis (Tiiyraf; -l-* i r: J Cjc-s (Ccnterd 
BC.1 ei-17: J Plae»a*l (l-sHd F»»»l 0*. U SrtJn 

51-10 i. 5-;.v.'ir..-: iv^ancre cm Avon) 

21-:- C ®f.-;r. t»;::,tc.-K7n"a J 
Pjxcj toe c-;^'.z?ri n.: r. C^-s rraran) 
Jb7 T -7wcr. (li-. I.-s, ? Thranas 
(?.»£■;».* b: A riw «S:r? Jljadti. 21-9. ( 
Ew»«x tSt-c sj.-v.rn Peri:.7 S.-a«; P.v 
Pa1?. 2t-». E .’’msv-n (Orupfr A^si cl j Hiii» 
(5oa.«e « CiJrtuj 
.(S*u!rrr':.*sii .'.sr.cu iv K if mm 

3I-' J S-ii-j ■B'jEtfn.fsi tl G ’.YinriCSd 
• iT. E .‘sc:?:: iiWvw ant 

tverm&jT) ci C evans 'L5^fn-j-«r),2i^33 

A'lsae jT'aro.l. St-IZ 0 Eftny Ct U 
[MU' iBiSares/i CMS; V V.?$t (.TomiHctm 
KS « a e«ii-5,d 
J^Kiszsa fttrirt •/ 5: y 331*3 fajiinaarn- 
®*5ifwi6li|. 2»-T. 3 Whir a |ta>4icJi LS^i a; e 

21-7: L J-a.vcs 'Ntaiacnbcad 
jowni w j c-resi iriute-u Tanas. K-Ift to 
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The QYerfat chairman who conceived a golf classic 

How the Toddle Baby Foods 
brainchild was bom 

YACHTING 

A new Condor moment for Bell 

A’03 item from these pages 
yesterday: The 1984 Olympic Gama 
in Los Angeles have been nicknamed 
the “Hamburger Olympics" because 
ojrhc sponsorship of McDonalds, the 
hamburger restaurant chain. 

1 suppose that the next best thing 
after playing, watching, reading or 
writing about sport is to sponsor it. I 
think 1 would [ike to sponsor a 
sporting event, but which? AH the 
main-sports seem to be taken care of 
and most of the others, the 
■'minority” sports (a misnomer 
invented by the media as an excuse' 
for ignoring them), muddle along 
quite well without sponsorship and 
would probably resent any commer¬ 
cial approach. 

It is a problem, though not for 
ccmin firms and organizations that 
I know. Take, for example. Toddle 
Baby Foods [and please do not say 
you would sooner starve than take 
them). They were keen for some 
time to sponsor a sporting event 
because PWnkins, their deadly 
rivals, were doing it and they have 
now achieved their ambition. It 
happened m this way. 

Toddle's chairman found he was 
putting on so much weight that his 
wife' nagged hint about it and 
suggested golf as a remedy. He 
followed her advice - a tare 
occurrence - and became an addict 
oC the game, almost overnight. 
Wishing to express his gratitude for 
the lost weight - on of 31b - he 
offered to sponsor a pew gptf 
tournament at a great seaside links. 

blessing of the Royal and Ancient, 
the Toddle Baby Foods Clastic was 
born. 

No golfer's diary is complete now. 
without the Toddle Baby Foods 
Classic. To miss it is a bitter 
disappointment for any self-respect¬ 
ing player. It is sot enough for him 
to feed his own baby on Toddle be 

regards that as^ lip-service. No, he 
must play, or fed an outcast. 

The story of the Crunch All Bran 
termis tournament also makes 
revealing reading.. A junior execu¬ 
tive of Crunch An Bran oboe lost in 
the first round of a Wimbledon 
qualifying tournament and chanced 
to mention the feet over late 
hrsakfasi with his immediate 
superior. Word filiered upstairs and, - 
by association of ideas, it was 
decided to try to boost sales' by 
sponsoring a onco-popular - tennis. 
tournament that had fallen on hard 
times. • 

Mr Junior Executive was put in 
charge of the whole operation (how 
quickly yon can slip into business 
English!) and made and* a success of 
it that promotion of the tournament 
led in due course to promotion for 
him.' He now presents-the.prize* at 
the tournament, which has reghined- 
iis “prestigious” status in the • 
calendar. The winner receives, in 
addition to a cop and a cheque.-a 
year's supply of Crunch. The 
newspapers are ovetjoyed, too: they 
can write about “enmeb matches 
to their hearts' content. 

Grand reception 
One" of the most prosperous 

sponsored events is the GingSox 
Trophy for football teams who have 
finished bottom of their Leagues. 
This is in no way a consolation prize- 
but a tasteful piece of silverware 
that Liverpool would be proud to 
make room for on their sideboard. 

pool attended the glittering press 
reception in the local Grand when 
the QingSos Trophy was bandied 
- that being, for once, as.apt verb, 
since enough wine was thunk, or at. 
least available for drinking; to float 
a Thames barge* 

Tbe managing director of Ciing- 
Sox explained-m his speech-that 

although-be himself had no interest 
in football, and fully realized what a 
shocking admission that .was, his 
young son .was. interested in links 
else, and wore out so many pairs-of 
socks playing for any team who 
should have him -that his'mother 
was endlessly buying darning wool. 
So ClingSox. developed- and mar¬ 
keted a sportsman's sock ic resist 
the fiercest wear and tear and ax die; 
<anm» rim> Wit their nmrw tO the 
coveted trophy. Sooner rather than 
later they-hoped to p> into Europe ; 

■ arid-sponsor'an etpnValent compe¬ 
tition.. ; .-V 1 

Pick-U-Up Minicabs . have 
invested in motor racing. They now > 
sponsor a race - the Streatbam High 
Road AD Start championship — at , 
Brands Hatch. To see and appted- ' 
ate _ their 'advertisement it is 
advisable <0 travel by minw-ah 
because if you go turbo-charged 
everything is a blur. • 

Mewbark, the pet food specialists, 
have a paw or two in greyhound 
raring, not to mention a nose in the 
odd cat show, and Alaska Ice 
Creams are into figure skating. Less 
congruously. Rainbow Inks have 
nude their mark in tnuopotinfru. 
Dream Videos are a big noise in 
speedway and Strange! ov ex. manu¬ 
facturers of rmdear Moot shelters, 
believe roller hockey -to be fee 
people’s game of fee future - 
assuming m mrvive in eqjoy it. 

But an end to all this namodrop* 
pine. . I have said enough to Show 
that there is not much left forme to 

and ladders. Perhaps Z had better 
. give up-the aotiot ft would be easier 
anti cheaper to sit in my made-to- 
nwsure fitSoot sheher-and ett my 
Crunch (or Olympic haburgnr) than 
try to compete wife fee citprahw of 
ixmitsy. . ■ 

A reborn Condor-flew, to a new. 
record in the Fastnet.raoe yesterday. 
The Maxi 'Rater, sltippeircd by Ten) 
Gould of New Zeafacd and owned 
by 'Bob Bril of London, completed 
the 603-mfie course- in. two'days 
23hrs2min JOsec. 

When the fleet, of 224 boats left. 
.Cbwes on Saturday morning, few 
observers would have expected the 
record to be .broken;. For. the first 
day of the race-the wind .was only; 
moderate and progress, of the boats' 
that were reporting their positions 
was unexceptional. What we wailing 
in Plymouth did not know was that 
the Bermudan entry was way out on 
her own and wep on schedule to 
better the rime set by-BelTs previous. 
Condor in 1979. 

When fee rounded the - Fasmet 
Rock in - the early hours of Monday 
morning' a new record- was dearly: 
on, because an increasing, north¬ 
easterly gave her fast , reaching' 
conditions for.the final ISO.miles. 
She crossed fee finishing line at 9:02 
yesterday morning to break the ' 

% - By Ms Nidiolb • 
record by 23 minutes.-At-BO -feu 
long. Condor is -easily the biggest 
yacht,in the. fieet .-.v t-\ V- ••-. 

It wiD. probably be another two 
days before :the'.bpfev' pf-tite. flpn 
finishes and. foe besfcorrected time 
of ril' fee: entries ,b‘,icnown:; Tw6 : 
years ago,1 in a rtlativriy slow race, ‘ 
fee overall winner was one of the 
smallest entries, -from class 5 who 
took five days to cover the 605-mile 
course. This1.year's race-looks like 
.being .over quicker than, thatand fee. 
winner - could wrif be a medium-' 
sized boat. probably ^owr of the 
Admiral’s Cup entries. These boats,. 

- racing in their.oiwn Scries spabsprea., 
by Champagne .Mumm, were 
appro^huig Land!? l^ajratetjd^ 
evening-and would be expected to 
finish early this mticting./ r:’. 

The Fasnet rs the lust ot tb£ar tpre- 
race series arid' traditionally settles 

., fee issue, since, the. points sowed by 
the individual boats are multiplied 
by three. Ix would normrily -be 

• fcasible. for any af -Oic first-three or 
four reams on points af tbo rtart of 

fee.Fnstnet to score enough to win 
overall, but this year, with the boats 
sliH tigjitly bunched.in a favourable 
wind, fee opportunities for upset¬ 
ting the established form would 
seem to be slight. 

The German team of Pima. 
~ Qulrider and Sabina, leading on 

poiriu since fee third race of the 
series, looked well-placed at yester¬ 
days midday radio check to be still 
ahead when this race is over. 

...Ti'TChe /race looks like being a 
. triumph for fee-Italian entry. Brava, 

.Vwtridi was first round the Fastnet 
!. Rode and was reported to be nearly 
, lOOrinles ahead of the pack. 

-Black Topic (Dixon Atkinson) 
. waa-the, best-ptaced. British boat for 
'the third day naming and, if She 
-lnamtatns her present prosres& she 
will be weff-ttiaced on corrected 
time- When indulgence (Graham 
Walker) was first repotted to be 
.nariy.ibst.it aright have been a 
mistake; but days later- she still 

.appears to be trailing the bulk of her 
43 competitors. . 

Gordon AQan 
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CRICKET 

By John Woodcock, CMcfat CwMuriat 

CHELMSFORD: Essex (7uts.) 
drew with Middlesex (4) 

Essex's hopes , of gaining a 
crucial, championship victory 
over Middlesex, so high last 
Saturday evening, were but'-a.; 
distant memory by the time the 
match ended yesterday. Essex 
by then were footsore - and 
weary. Middlesex having had. 
them in the field, in unbroken' 
sunshine, for five full sessions - 
of play. Middlesex's second 
innings score of 634 for.seven 
was only eight runs short of 
their county record. 

After Barlow and Radley had -' 
added 210 for the second 
wicket, Gatting- and Emburey - 
made 263 together for die fifth, 
Middlesex, therefore, ant still 22 
points dear of Essex at the head 
of the table, with a match, in 
hand of them. With a month of 
the season left, though, there is 
plenty of tune for that to 
change. * . . .‘ ; - 

For their next two-matches,- 
while the Third Test is. berng 
played, Middlesex will be 
without Gatting, Edmonds and - 
Cowans, as well as Butcher. . 
Essex will have Foster missing 
and also Pringle, Whose absence 
yesterday with a broken finger -i‘ 
be had it pinned against his bat 
handle by Williams on. Monday., 
morning and could be out for-, 
the rest of the season -r. was' 
obviously, a big help to Middle? 
sex in saving the match. 

For two days and a half the . 
cricket was always absorbing^ 
and often evenuuL 1 - doubt 
whether there has ever been a 
much larger weekday crowd at - 
Chelmsford, other than on a 
Bank Holiday, than there was 
on Monday, even in the golden 
days of 1947 or in 1979.when 
Essex won their-one and ohly- 
championship. 

Only the greenness of the: 
pitch and its lack of pace jarred: 
vith, me;" These .are* the high 
summer days when not only the 
fanner* but. the .spinners too 
should be reaping their, harvest' 

. on hard brown pitches. Instead. 
Kay East was left out by Essex 
and of the 27 wickets to fall 26 
went to the faster bowlers. y: • 
‘ - The pitch was ho - earthly 
good to Foster - or ultimately, 
to Essex: Foster needs some¬ 
thing-with some bone in iL On 
this one. even Emburey; while, 
nrakrag the highest score of bis 
career, was hooldnglus “bump¬ 
er".first bounce1 forfour. Whh 
Pringle out . of-action,.. Lever 
bowled for. most of yesterday 
morning — 15 overs for 24 runs 
and the wickets‘ of Radley, 
caught ait the wicket down the 
leg side, and piis. caught at long 
Leg. fidling for. the three card 
Irsck. This was a capital piece of 
bbwhnftby Lever.. . ; ' 

With: Acffeld having' had 
Barlow stumped; Middlesex, at. 
163 for four, were in some 
trouble. Barlow is playing better 
ihanrfor a long time. This was 
his.ihird’hundred of the . season, 
and on Saturday, when Middle-. 

' sex were being, bowled out .for 
next tbnolhujg. he earned his 
.bat in-'l 982 he failed to make a 
first?ciass fifty. Ho may rank as 

.one of. Brearley’s few- failures. 
Ac field now lured him down the 
wicket and beat him with turn. 

‘The new ball camit at a good 
time for Esses, with Radley and 
Barlow just out In the event, 

. Ellis was out soon afierjt was 
taken and more than once 
Gatting might have been. Only 
Emburey was- unconcerned by 
it. For his first half hour Gatting 
appeared fallible. Once he had 
got the fill of things, be -did 
milch as . hie pleased: His 
booking was wiclcedly-poweffuL 

: By lunch Middlesec were 296 
■for four. By . three o’clock the. 
inatch could have been jevived 
ony by an altruistic declaration 

' from Gatting. On. so .dead a 
pitch Middlesex -could have 
forced a win only setting Essex a 
Target :iht was just within then- 
reach. and even then it would 
have'Ibeen-the _very longest of 
shots. 
..Theevening.-. therefore, was 
mainly' academic, if socoewbat 
eccentrically so. Gaffing, 
reached his'fourth hundred in' 
Bis first season -as captain of 

, Middlesex. Hi*. 160, made in 
'204 minutes^ contained, two 
sixes and 18 fours. Einburcy’s 

. hundred, the second he has 
made, confined' his increasing 
stature as ain all-rounder. To 

1 keep themselves amused, and at 
the same lime boost thei^ over- 

- rate? Essex rattled through 57 
over m 80 minutes after tea. 
Most of these Were bowted^by 
Pom. and Gooch off runs of two 
or' three yards. ’• . Essex did 

. everything, at foe double - 
‘ including I imagine, getting 
- under the showers when it was 
all over.. - • - ' • 

MOOLCSCX: RfWtantog* 83 (0 Printf* 7 for 
*4. 

, '. Etogni toning* 
HO BartowstEagibAcOaM..182 
WW Stack M>-w4j I ____lt._ 24 
CT Radtoy cEMtbLvrar.___ 67 
*MW Salvage Aefited ft Ppnl ________ 180 
RG POieFflM* bLaw_;_ S 

_ 133 
tPROoMnonbOoacfiOMeewn_ fi7 
P H Edmond* not out__:___8 
NFWtamnolout ' , 1 

Extras {b 10, f-b 12. w 8. (Hi 11)_ 38 

TowpwttsdBcl___,_634 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-44,2-254.3-266,4- 
263,5-531,6-6(8.7-833. 
BOWUNG: Lmr 40-12-84-3; Fostar 33-7-. 
86-0: AM 10-0-48-0: Gooch S8-8-173- 
1: AdtoU 36*18-86-1; Pont 28-6-71-1; 
FMebw 3-0-15-0; Gtattein 3-0-11-0; 
Mo&ran 2-08-1. . - 
ESSEX: First Itetags 238 p Gtadwm St; N a 
Cowans 4 (or 72). 
Umpiras: u J Wiohsn and 8 UsAsaisr. 

Farcical draw as Yorkshire do 
their utmost to snatch defeat 

■*. Vc- ‘■fj'ivt '.JFN a# . v 

The bat; and hat? of a bounty hunter: Gatting 

Srn rln 5fnHinu Pigott pipped in 
the final furlong 

... iV.*£i6v.\! 

Lloyd: three hundreds - 

England 
call-up 

for Lloyd 
By John Woodcock 

Three days after scoring h» 
third first-class hundred of the 
season, against Surrey at the 
Oral, Andy Lloyd, of Warwick¬ 
shire, has been asked by Ac 
England selectors to report to 
Lord's this afternoon as a 
replacement for Graeme Fowler, 
like Fowler, who has a groin 
strain. Lloyd is a 26-year-old 
left-hander. 

Although Fowler was fit 
enough to make 75'for Lanca¬ 
shire in the. Roses match at 
Headingley yesterday be was 
not fully confident ol standing 
up to a five-day. game. I am not 
sure that he would have played 
tomorrow anyway,- and rather 
doubt whether Lloyd wQL 
However, it will do Lloyd no 
harm to be there ami even less 
to know that he is so highly 
thought of. 

in May, Lloyd scored 208 not 
out against Gloucestershire at 
Edgbastao. On Saturday, at the 
Oval, he carried his bat for 124, 
passing, in the process his 
1,000 runs for the season. No 
doubt Willis, his county captain, 
will have put in a good word for 
him, saying that when he gets in 
he likes to stay there. Bom In 
Shropshire, be has played 
Currie Cup cricket - in South 
Africa, for Orange Free State, 
and joined the Warwickshire 
staff in 1976. 

Championship table 
.FWLD ms Bari Rt 

MUOSHttf 1) 1810 1 5 42 4fl 2S1 
Duaxt 7) 1* 8 4 5 49 52 229 
L2a2V 17 7 2 % SS 6* 20B 
VVxnricfea(T7) 36 7 3 8 . 30 « W 
HvnpgNrat* 17 6 2 9: 42 « 
K*K(13| 18 5 110 A 43 TT1 
Nortattf«) 16 S 2 9 38 52 170 
SUWK6) 18 4 210 * 5 W 
- ~ yi> 18 5 5 8 32 . 43 W 

18 3 312 44 4* IB 
17 2 510 38 42 112 
17 2 B'-7 29 51 1ST 

'S£« SliiSSS 
SHSS5S? S f M ! 3 ’S 

JUALJUU 
l2pdBUfcxirtCloritatoon84WiPBiB«8let«*. . 
IttZpoattmnbrKkai* 

By Peter Bali 

HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire ^(7 pis) 
. drew with Lancashire (4) 

The pianist. Bat, Is Lancashire's 
Leeds Hotel, was waxing nostalgic 
in the bar late on Saturday night. 
“It’s not the same nowadays’’, be 
lamented. “Not like the days when 
we had Hutton Sutcliffe and 
Leyland and you had Faynter and 
Washbroot There was some great 
contests between some mat teams. 
You had to really gran for your 
runs, none of this Sunday nonsense. 
Mind, .they mostly , finished as 
draws." . 

Bert, of course, has a point, as a 
glance at the championship table' 
reveals. But although the supporters 
now throng to Headingley for the 
despised Sunday matches, while 
yesterdays last rites wero-pJaycd out 
before a sparse crowed, one 
tradition remains constant. They 
still end in draws.. 

Few. however, can have con¬ 
tained quite such an dement of 
farce as this one. Yorkshire doing 
their damnedest to snatch defeat ia 
a way which would have made Bert 
weep into his beer.had he been there 
to witness h. 

.. Set to score 296 in 155 minutes, a. 
task which, in the context of a roses 
match;. coakl not be viewed as a 
serious proposal, Yorkshire had, 
quietly readied 55 for two in the last 
over before the final 20, in spite of 
the loss of Boycott early for the 
second time -in the match, the draw 
seemed secure as Moxon again 
demonstrated his straight "bat and 
straight drives, and in the press box 

Richards 
rescues 

Somerset 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somer¬ 
set (4pts) drew with Northampton-. 
shire (7h .... 

Vivian Richards, battling late in 
the. order because of a stomach 
upset, first brought Somerset within 
range of victory over Northampton¬ 
shire and then saved them - from . 
defeat. He finished on 125 nor out 
of 278 for eight after Somerset bad 
been set a target of 321 in four 
hours. ' , 
- Northamptonshire moved from 

69 for one to 182 for four declared . 
Kapil Dev. ending with four for 

76. Steele and MaBeader then 
reduced Somerset to 88 for fot 
before Richards and Marks added 
an ex chins? 96 in. 20 overs. 
.Kapil Dev broke through again 

but as 'Dredge defended through 
nine overs. Richards cut lnnw> 

When Dredge was out. 80 were 
needed in 10 ovexs. Davis-defended 
doggedly and Richards eventually 
steered his side to safety. 

UCookcDmtobMflrts——. 
WUsMtoeartbOnte —— 
PWBayc Botham b Booth —— 

'A jtaabe Danis b Mans. 
RawWmunotout- 
KaalDwrnQCOUt — 

£jgr*s<H>5l-- 

Total (4 mUs tad 

43 
11 
56 
16 
20 
31 
5. 

. 182 

HUMOR COUNTIES 

ThoaoHD 8ft R- J IWjr 7 fcrBft 
SrfataHta iw wd 152 tor 8 (W M Oman. 
SkDmn. 

Today’s fixtures 
l {11.0 to M0) 

DjCspri. D s StMh.» Stare. H AMritontar 
ej area* <wna fat 

FAIL OF MOffiTS 1-20. 2-113, 3-127. 
4-737. • 
qCiWLBJS: Bettam M-ZfrO: fraria 7-2-28-1; 

iMH; ■ 
aoiBtant mt whip 287 for7 ^ 9 v a 
nfitaV S f U Fa«ta*88 82! M A 

4 ftar 88)- 

plans were being made for an early 
departure to Worcester. Ebbw Vale, 
or. in most cases,' Weston-super- 
Mare. 

Then, in that falefol over. Mpxon 
edged O’Shaughnessy to slipi Even 
that seemed only mildly interesting 
until Illingworth chose to show his 
feelings about the declaration by 
sending in his taileoders, while be 
himself changed into civilian 
clothes. It was a decision which 
briefly threatened to hannt him for 
the rest of his days, and even now to 
cause him a few steepness nights. .. 

O’Shaughnessy. who in normal 
circumstances should already have 
been convent with bis Tot, having 
scored his maiden, hundred in the 
best place possible for a Lanasrrian, 
against Yorkshire at' Headingley, 
now added some equally memor¬ 
able bowOng to his day. Taylor and 
Dennis became IDingwqrth’s sacri¬ 
ficial victims, to leave 
sy with the startling figures of 6-5-1- 
3. Did Bowes or Stalham ever 
manage the like? 

Simmons immediately weighed 
in with ifae wicket of Sharp, wbo had 
batted 68 minutes for six, and ai 60 
for six. with 15 of the last 20 overs 
remaining, the Yorkshire chairman, 
who had been so critical of Clive 
Lloyd's decision to delay the 
declaration; had more - pertinent 
matters dose to home to worry 
about. 

That, however, brought some 
genuine batsmen back on to. the 
field, and Love and Bairstow went 
some way to ensure that such 
nonsense did not continue, although 
the spurious excitement revived 

Patel has 
Kenton 
the ropes 

CANTERBURY: Kent (5pts) drew 
with Worcestershire (6). 

Kent had to be content with five 
points from ibeir drawn game 
against Worcestershire; They need¬ 
ed to score 242 to win in 185 
inmutesbut dosed at 199fw seven. 

They recovered from 36 for two 
in 'fifteen overs, thanks to Benson 
(57) and Aslett (43) who both passed 
1.000 runs for the season. They 
added 81 in twenty three overs and 
Cowdrey who hit two sixes in an 
unbeaten'. 43. tried to keep in the . 
hunt. Patel (four for 88) picked up 
late wickets to deny Kent. 

Worcestershire had been bowled 
out for 14! with Underwood taking 
seven for 55 in-22 overs to give him 
a match return of 14 for 158 - the 
45th timein Us career be has taken 
10 or more wickets, in a march. 

.. Inchmare could not field - for 
Worcestershire daring Kent’s sec¬ 
ond imungs because of a broken 
finger. 

WOKCESTOSHKE: flru tanfew 378 (T S 
data 84, D J HpnpMu SB. P ANWM 56t D L 
IWwwotaribrltC).. 

. Second liaifciji, 
J A Orarolc Benson blfedanrood—— 14 
UJWuUneAMltabUnaanmoe—5 
*P A Netac Knott bUatareootf 38 
□ AI Petti bUmerflOod____ 32 
raJ Humphries cBwoR&Untawota^. 2 
O Btf OSvtlra c EBson b Jettison _ 0 
TSCtfttsc Johnson t> Underwood...—,. 8 
WKWingwortili Johnson—.—1 
JDhdiroivaG Knott hQntafWOOa—...... 0 
R M BtaK*b Jotasoiu—.-. 11 
APPrjdHscnnofwa. ....— i 

Etaes(b7.»11.w1lh- 28 

when Barrstow swept Simmons high 
lo square leg with seven overs 
remaining. Carrick denied Lanca¬ 
shire further success, and if honour 
was not satisfied, tradition was. 
LANCASHBIE: Prat tarings 344 p Lloyd 73. J 
Stanons 52). 

Second Innrtjs 
0 Uofe c Btkriaw b Swratieon. 19 
SJOShau^nessyngioul_ 100 
G ForiereBeiratowbTaytar—_ 75 
j AhratamecCeridiblove; 50 
P P Hugtae nnt rad - . 8 
Extaelbl.Hil.iHil]_  3 

Total(3wfctscJac)_  S58 
KALL C3F VWCKETS; T-2Z 2-V36.3-231. 
BOWUNG: Dennis 10-0-88-0; Stevenson 7- 
0-24-1; Uemionh 13-4-23-0; Tqlor 17- 
1 -aonfl; Cental 15-7-18-0; AVwy 7-0-23- 
0; Love 7-1-48-1. ■ 
YOnCMNta Hat mnnas 306 for 4 tac IM D 
Moxon 153, J D Love sf not out C W J Attiey 
63V 

Second Irminas 
GBcgcoacStanionabMcfleCta—— 1 

worth s am. M DfitaxoncStanWTebO'Sheughneexy- ® 
CWJMtaybMcFetane-—-9 

O^ha^tnes- KStarpcHugtasb Simmons- 6 
KOresOf6-5-1- N8TeytorcAOrataineb(78taughn*»S7- . 0 

S J Demte Wmv b CrVto&wmm- 0 
j D Low not out———--— 7 
10 L Batata* e wb b Simmons-18 
p Cental not out—--0 

Extras (b 4, Hi 4. w 1. IH> 1)—— 10 

Total (7 wktsB 00 
G B Stevenson anil *R Wngvnnb M not taL 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-9, 2-23, 3-55. 4-58. 
5-80, 5-80, 7-54. 
BOWUNG; AM 52-22-0: McFwIane 11L42- 
25-2; 0 Uoyd &-3-5-0; O-StauEihnesw 11-6- 
14-3; Slnenons 7^62; Sridl 2-1-54L 
UmptaK R Patern end N T Bewe. 

Bolus leads MCC 
Brian Bolus, a former England 

batsman, will captain MCC against 
Scotland at Glasgow on August 17, 
18 and 19. 

Leicester 
owe win 

to Taylor 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire (22 pts) 
beat Nottinghamshire (6) by 50 runs. 
. The fast-medium bowler Les 
Taylor produced a fine performance 
lo lake Leicestershire to a 50-run 
victory over Nottinghmshire yester¬ 
day. He took seven for 73, and 
ended with match figures of 11 for 

* 102 -as Nottinghamshire were 
bowled out for 256 after being set a 
target of307 in 273 min axes. 

The England rejects, Randall and 
Hemmings offered the only pro¬ 
longed resistance. Randall made 94 
before falling to Taylor. 

Earlier Hendrick bad frustrated 
Leicestershire's attempt ax setting a 
bigger target, taking five for 25 in 19 
oven. The opener. Butcher, scored a 
career-best 139 to allow Leicester¬ 
shire to declare at 292 for eight 

Nottinghamshire began their 
innhy unhappily, losing half their 
side for 117, and despite Randall’s 
innings, they were bowled oat ia die 

the final 20 overs. 
228 fO J 

14th of the I 
Innings 

Parsons 56; UHonOrtat* for 67% 
' SNendinnbgs 

J C BWtaraiora e French b SwaBiy— 
JPBuWwcBJcabHsndrtok,™- 
OfOMarHr-wbSam&y- 
BFO&vsonbSrastoy. 
NlBrtflrebHsrWDh.- 
PBCWt b Hendrick— 
*tft W Tgictanl not out. 

TaMO- 

XbOwta—■- 

1*1 
PALL OP WKXET& 1-4 2-4& 3-74. 4-77, 
S-7*. 5-122.7-122.5-123.9-129.10-147. 
BOWLMft Jrivle 2-0-5-ft Sfien 7-2-15-0: 
Undwwood 22-6-S-7; Jofimoo 
163-2-37-3. 

J Tsvnri 93. M R 
tor 32, R K 

KBTO FfesMntaaB 27® (0 J T 
• Bwno s* J D tactnora 4 

Wn8"DfVl4tQ,'Sonrft 
RAVtoabnaredOfinhabl 
M R Bonsai cCntab P»M. 

v» owe 
Exta»P>S.H)5,jH> 

- XfatolfBvM} 
9BBeR«notbA. 
FAU.'0FBBCREJ®-1 

— 279 

a 
__ S7 

*C4Tm5 a Hunphrita b PiUgaen- U 
DQAstattcMllMdgBan-- ** 
cscomnyaocwt-——--  « 

GWJotManttHoRgfrimbhtoU^— * 
RUBtaennetott—^ .... — 9 

ltb8.H3TO.wT).. ... 17 

20 
139 

0 
4 

45 
8 

34 
GJParwrsc Hemmings bHorata*- 9 
N Q B Cook c Raneal b KenQnck—- 1' 
LBTaywrwtow,.^-10 

Ekns{b2.HH1Iw5.iH>4)-- 22 

ToUfSwUstag---— 282 
FALL OF WH5KETS: 1-66. 2-70. 3-74. 4- 
217.5-231,6-242,7-268.8-278. 
B0WUNQ; ffendriek Tfl-9-2fi-s.-Caopw 17- 
2-98-8; Hsmmtogs 20-7-51 -0: Swutibf 13- 
2-53-3; Bora 11-2-42-0. 

HOTttNGWtaKnBE PM ftnlngs 212 & N 
Fraieti5S;LBiaytor4lor28). • 

Second tarings 
BHactaa14tar_  2* 
ft T Robinson cToktiarObTarior— B 
DWftsndsficTofctanlhTflybr_ 94 

P Jctasoc c TolcWbTaytw—_ 5 
-tBK French t-O-Tfb CIK -_ 18 
ECHsnimkios      33 
KBitafeylb-bTateT-_:_;- 0 

. KECaopwe Brian bTaytor_— la 
MK Bore not oa_-_ 12 
M Hendrick c Brtecs t> Taylor- 17 

Earas(b8.1-b0.wl.nil0)- 2S 

By Peter Manoa 

THE OVAL: Surrey (7 pts) drew 
with Warwickshire (5) 

A typically stylish and aggressive 
rnniogs by Kallicbarran. who made 
173 not out. formed the framework 
to Warwickshire's innings of 323 for 
three declared, yesterday. 

Needing 253 runs to win in 135 
minutes. Surrey began in mid-after¬ 
noon by showing little interest. But. 
after Gifford had rounded up-the 
opening pair - he went on to lake 
another two wickets, giving him 10 
for 176 in the match - Surrey's 
batsmen suddenly charged the 
bowlers in a bizarre flourish, and, 
with six wickets falling for 138, an 
unlikely victory; for Warwickshire 
took shape. 

So. we went to 19 overs in the last 
20 with Lynch passing 1,000 runs 
for the season and enjoying himself 
in the evening sunshine as he 
removed the possibility of an 
embarrassing defeat in a bustling 
innings of59 not out. 

In * the morning Warwickshire 
started out 42 runs behind with 
Ferreira, the night watchman, not 
out six and Kailicbarren yet to 
score. The pilch was still good and. 
with both batsmen settling down 
quickly, the alarms of the previous 
evening were quickly forgotten. By 
lunch Warwickshire had moved on 
by 135 runs to 164 for two, and that 
represented a lead of 93 runs. 

Although Surrey’s bowlers had 
little to encourage them, Mon- 
khouse had got a tell to rise up and 
bring down Ferreira. This, though, 
had been an unkind cut with the 
batsman receiving a painful blow on 
his ripht hand. Later on an X-ray 
examination confirmed that Ferrei¬ 
ra had suffered a fracture. As for 
Surrey, well, they were scarcely 
better off. 

It was shortly after 3 p.m. when 
Butcher, with Knight's help at dip, 
eventually prised out Amiss,-who 
had then made 76 runs in a stand 
with KaHicharran of 207 for toe 
third wicket. By now KaDicharran 
had raced past his hundred to 
embrace his third half-century, and 
in this he bad hit 11 boundaries in 
45 minutes. Kalhcharran’s broad 
grin and jaunty stride as be came m 
said it alt. As Surrey's leaden-rooted 
fieldsmen, of whom only ICmghu 
Pauline and Richards, the wicket¬ 
keeper. had not had a bowl, 
followed in his wake. 

WARWKKSMM& ftrat tantaja 230 (T A Ltoyd 
124 notout 8 T Ctata 7 lor^. 

Sacond tarings 
TAlfcydeKiilQKbCkrta- 
KD Small cFuSwtab Pi 
A M tarrata raOrad nut. 
AI KaBetarran not cut _ 
D L Amiss c KrifiM b Butcher — 
1GWHriTwp»notoU_—-~- 

E*S*s(b13.Hj7.w12.rv-b8J. 

Total (S whts (M_ 
RIH B Oyer, C U Old. N (Wort. H Q 0 MM 
and w Hogg dht not taL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23.2-25.3-206. 
BOWUNG: Ctatt 15*264; TtanwaJO^S- 
0: Pocnck 18-544-1; UocHum SMW 
Curtis 13-1-6M: Butctar 83-1-42-1; Lynch 5- 
0494k 8RH8124J-194L 

Sumey: FM tortnos 301 lor 8 tae (A R 
aSfeTRDB KSESZ; N Otterd6tor 04) 

Sacoiia tarings 
A RBuKtarcLtordhGlMonL—-— • 
DBPauftncNoggbGtftord—-—-—■ 37 
0 k Smith C Humpaga b Old --« 
DJ Thomas eKpBnduirantifflltord—. 1 
•RDVKrigntcAntasbOtd-if 
MAtyneUrwa*--- » 
tCJWdmttecAirtM&Gttiori ..  ® 
QUonahouMnotout—r ■■ * 

ExtaS(tl4.Hl4.Wl.rH>21.— it 

EASTBOURNE: Sussex (Spts) drew 
with Derbyshire (5). 

Sussex suffered agonies during 
July but in the last hour of this 
match they looked completely 
restored. Led by a fierce spell from 
Tony Pigott. they took right wickcis 
in the last 20 overs and only 
Derbyshire's last pair stood between 
them and ibeir first win in the 
championship since June. 

Set 250 to win in three hours. 
Derbyshire looked on course for 
victory when thet required 119 off 
the last 20 overs with nine wickcis 
left. Kim Barnett and Iain Anderson 

SUSSEX: Ftat Innings 320 lor 5 tac pmran 
Kiwi 82. G D MamSsSO. A P Wab 54 not oul). 

Socoodtanfcigs 
G D Manas Hhw b FPtay^--\\ 
* J R T B*fCiay c BamsS £> Twmctlta-«0 
RSCwm^bCMwn-24 
Imran Ktan to Ttinricaifa---— 5 
JR P Heaffi not out.-« 
APWatabEAUer—--— | 
CMWaBsnotout- — 48 
Extras(1-bB.fH>9-13 

Tool pwfctt tac) 
It J GoufeL AGS Pigott. D A Raave and C E 
Waite, (fid not tat FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 
2-77.3-79.4-105,5-119. 
BOWUNG: Mortansan 14-6-29-ftHrvwy 6- 
2-19-1: TiamWBa 21-4-54-2; UUtr 9-1- 
37-1: Oldham 13-5-34-1. 

CORRECTION: Surname « Omtiyshta. AuguA 

.18B s Oldham b PtgoH 
O H Mortansan not out. 

Exoaslb8.i-b1.w4.n-n2).— 

51 
78 
54 

9 
t, 
1 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 

15 

Total {Stas;-219 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-109.2-187.3-197.4- 
203.5-208,6-212.7-212.8-214,8-214. 
BOWUNG; Ptaott 11-2-22■& Rim 10^-33-2; 
water 17-2^7-0; C M Waite 12-1-450; toiran 
8-1-18-1; Barclay 2-0-150. 
Umpirai: 0 R Staphaid and J van Gatoran. 

Shepherd again proves 
his all-round value 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire 
(23 pts) beat Glamorgan (4) by an 
innings and nine runs. 

John Shepherd again proved hrs 
all-round value to Gloucestershire 
by bowling them to victory against 
Glamorgan yesterday. He exploited 
a wearing pitch to take seven 
wickets for 64 in 32 overs as 
Glamorgan were bowled out for 

163 j ^ Gloucestershire's second cham¬ 
pionship win of tite season-their 
first was also against Glamorg&n- 
-was a personal triumph for 
Shepherd, who took two for 56 in 
Glamorgan's first innings, after 
having made an unbeaten 98 in 
Gloucestershire's total of 376. He 
has.taken 51 wickets lhisseason and 
is nearing 1,000 runs. 

Glamorgan, resuming at 47 for 
one. needing 125 to avoid an 
innings defeat. Quicly subsided to 86 
for five as Shepherd made the ball 
bounce unprediciably in a spell or 
three wickets for nine runs including 
that of Henderson, the Cambridge 
University captain, for his second 
duck of tbe match. Childs, the left- 
arm spinner, gave him sound 

support, and finished with seven 
wickets in the match. 

A sixth-wicket stand of 40 
between Rowe and Alan Lewis 
Jones did liuie more than delay the 
end. Gloucestershire won with more 
than three hours to spare. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Ftat 
Stephen* 98 not OUL A W 
Abtas50L 

: Innings 378 fj N 
Stuvcte 83. Zahser 

GLAMORGAN: Rest tarings 204 p C Ontong 
81; J H CMta5tor77). 

Second tanvws 
J A Hopkins Ibwb Shepherd9 
DA Francis cBatnbridgab Shepherd— 23 
RC Ontong cRusseflbCnWa__«6 
A Jones c SteMoKJ b Shepherd- 0 
CJCRowetMbStapherd- 20 
SP Henderson c Russel b Shepherd— 0 
A L Jones cBstebrldgeb Shepherd24 
IT Davies lb** 6 Graveney-—— 0 
BJLkwdllw Shepherd.-7 
•MWWSehey&w&ChSd*_24 
W W Dents not out- 4 

Extras [b 4. Vb 2}-6 

Total-183 
PALL OP WICKETS: l-IA 2-99.3-87.4-85. 
5-86.5-126.7-127.8-127.9-155,10-163. 
BOWUNG: Shepherd 32-104-7: SMrataxy 2- 
1-1-0; Chide 212-7-67-2; Betabrldge 4-1-114); 
Gravaney 12-4-14-1. 
Umpires: J Bfcfcertttaw id J W Holder. 

Tott9(6wfctS), ___ __188 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-24. »-*• 
5-123.6-138. 
BOWLW& wato M-IMt Hf-**— 
Gttfens 20.t«4! 04 14^54^T&*9«rran 
4-2-21-0. 
UmpifeK B Duoman and B J ktojpr. 

had given Them a fine start with a 
109-run first-wicket stand. Alan Hill 
maintained the pace with 54 (seven 
fours), but after his departure the 
next six wickets tumbled for just 18. 

Pigott finished with six for 22 in 
11 overs - his best return of the 
season. 

Sussex had declared at IS6 for 
five, after an attractive unbeaten 
stand from Colin Wells and Heath. 

• Sussex have named an un¬ 
changed side for W'jrurv.’i 
championship match with Ham¬ 
pshire at Eastbourne. 

_ . _ tmtans! 
87; CE Walter 4 tor 60. C M Wafts 4 tar 72 

Second tarings 
•K J Barnett C Barclay b Imran -- 
IS Anderson c kmn b ftyuU——.— 
A Wlb Plgod-— . 
J H Hampshire Hm Pigott--- 
RJHnnayb Ptaott.--- 
GMBBrcGotadbRMvo- 
W P Fowler c A P Weis b Reeve- 
C J Tunraarrischnran b Pigott.-- 
TRW Teytar not out- 

rw* w -2-45.3-73. *-71, 
S-S, 6-194.7-138.8-2*1- 
BtMttMCk Kapi Dav lf^-4-76-4; Stotoralw 

UBpInK CTBpahoar ««* A0T wnttatttatt. 

Totrifftetoa). Total. .256 
FAU. OF URCXETS:^-*. 2-36. 3-HT..4- 
T48,5-f8SL 9-187. 7-1*9l 
eDWUNOc OoKk 10-1-284; Mdtaon 102- 
202; M423M04: BBn0mi1lvl> 
Unpttw H D SM md IIA Hmis. 

FAU OF BUCKETS: 1-23.5-37.3-85.4-58.- 
S—117,6-293,7-2CG, 8-224, 9-23$. 10-3& 
BWUNft Ferris 134-40-1; Tutor 2224-73- 
7; CM 106-60% Cook 21-8^4}. 
Umpires WEAAay and PB Wight, 

■to'itttor7 iXWtaoO tff&*** 
mraewSckaB. .. 

a atorttete 20a tor 4 tac IfedtaHw Karar » 

far 7.dK fSdgSft* 

CO'WXfan i5gand 
246 Icr8 |Atf» MftMlB. H W Btorda 7R M D 
Harman 4 (or 64). John Shepherd, who exploited a wearing pitch to the fall. 
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GOLF 

Former 
winner 
back 

inform 
By John Hemressy 
Golf Correspondent 

Michelle Walker and Beverley 
Huke. who cmcc fought out the final 
of the British Women’s Amateur 
championship, will take the pnvi- : 
lqp| positions at the tail of tire fitW 
on- the last day of the White Horse 
Whisky professional tournament at 
Selsdod Park Hold- They both bad 
a second round of 67, six under par, 
for a two round total of 137. stealing 
a stroke ahead of Dele Reid, who 
had also bad 70 on the first day. 

Muriel Thomson, the first round 
leader with 66, ruined what would 
otherwise have hern a satisfactory 
round, except by her own exacting 
standards, with an eight at tbe par 
five tenth, where sbe drove out of 
bounds and put her second tall in a 
bunker. 

This is a season of rehabilitation 
for Miss Walker, once the glittering 
jewel in the British crown, for she 
has not won a tournament for tw<a 
years. She is hitting the tell well 
again and is saving herself from 
difficult situations when a stroke 
goes awry. Three limes yesterday 
she fashioed birdies from bunkers in 
a purple passage of four holes from 
the twelfth. 

At the fourteenth she punched a 
superb right iron to six feet and 
holed the puu for a three. A clear 
lead now beckoned with her score at 
10 under par, but she played a heavy 
four iron to the 142 yards 
seventeenth, chipped up to eight feci 
and missed the pun. 

Miss Huke, loo, bad her chance 
lo go clear. Her game is in good 
order just now - a promising augury 
for her appearance in a celebrity 
tournament at Cleveland next week 
- and she sped to the turn in four 
under par. thanks principally lo an 
eagle at the 339 yards par. which she 
reached with a seven iron. 

A five at the ninth was an 
unexpected setback, but she made it 
good woth a four at the long tcnlh. 
Two more birdies brought ber to the 
sixteenth 10 under par, but a three 
iron onto a bunker there and three 
putts at the next even threatened her 
position at the side of Miss Walker, 
bu! sbe secured ber seventh birdie at 
the 18th with a silken putt downhill 
from 15 feet. 
SECOND ROUND; LtedW tm#K 137: B 
Ht*a 70.67; II WfelkBr. 70,67:138:0 Reid. 70. 
68; 139: M Thomson. 68. 73:140: Dpomtire. 
70. 70; 143, C BwiKund (Svo), 73. 70; 144; C 
Sharp. 73, 71; B Cooper, 73, 71; 146: M 
Baton. 72.74; J Smattmte, 74,72; 147: E 
Gton (Bn* n. TSt J Staflwn. 75,72. 

BOXING 

The heat 
is on for 

Jones boy 
From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles 

The oven-like heat of ihe Las 
Vegas desert may force the 
promoters or Saturday afternoons' 
world welterweight championship 
bout between Colin Jones and 
Milton McCroiy lo move the 
contest indoors. 

The Welshman. Jones, who 
earlier this year was involved with 
the Detroit boxer in a 12 round 
draw, was due to climb into an 
outdoor ring at the hottest time of 
the day al The Dunes hold in Las 
Vegas, to box for the title vacated by 
Sugar Ray Leonard, who has retired. 

The bout was u> be held in lhe 
outdoor 29.000 seat stadium, with 
temperatures expected to be at least 
105 degrees. The fight will be 
televised live, to Britain and 
throughl the United States, and the 
lights are expected to bring the beat 
to more than 110 degrees. _ 

“At present we are in limbo,** said 
a spokesman for Don King 
Promotions. Murray Goodman. 
"Both fighters would prefer to box 
indoors," be said. 

Officials in Las Vegas have 
indicated that they are concerned 
about the health of tbe contestants, 
who could be forced to box 12 
rounds in the afternoon heat. There 
are also suggestions that television 
officials are worried about being 
exposed to the sun for two bonrs or 
more, and that camera equipment 
as well as cables might suffer. 

“If we take the fight indoors, our 
problem is to deride where we go." 
added Mr Goodman. Earlier this 
week, Jones, from Gorsrinon. said 
he considered that coping with the 
heat was almost as difficult as 
coping with McCrory. 

POLO 

Decisive 
victory 
By John Watson 

Galen Weston's Maple Leafe, 
who have enjoyed a brilliant season, 
beat Stilemsns. 7-3, in the quarter 
finals of the National Seventeen 
Goal championship for the County 
Cup. sponsored by Tizzie Dee, at 
the Ivy Lodge ground. Cirencester, 
yesterday. 

Centred on Tony Devrich and 
Martin Brown, tbe Maple Leafs 
were essentially the stranger team. 
They went ahead to four-one in the 
third chukka. and, except for some 
excellent defensive work by Mark 
Vestey, Stilemnns might have fared 
worse. But. incurring a number of 
penalties which were nicely con¬ 
verted by Graham Thomas, the six- 
goal New Zealander. Maple Leafs 
allowed Stile mans to draw level 

In the fifth and last tbe Maple 
Leafs really came into their own. 

The second quarter final was 
between Ingwenya. who are put 
together by Nicky Hahn, the Swiss 
banker, and Mis Simon Tomlinson 
team. Los Locos. 

The Tomlinsons, who always 
engender massive determination in 
their squad, occupied their two 
forward positions and were staunch¬ 
ly supported at Three by Paul 
MacKctrrie, of New Zealand. But 
Ingwenya, whose central power 
comes from John Horswefl and 
Howard HSpwood, showed similar 
grit. The duel went into extra time 
at 4-4 and Hahn scored the winner 
for Ingwenya. 
MAPLE tare: i. 0 Wastan 2, M Blows 

1. t Dewicii fi):«. Ttw PHnw of wate («). 
SiiLEWANS: 1. GjLawson (2k 2, P BKX uik 3, 
G Thonss {6): 4. The Hon M Vaster WJ. 
MOWBNVA: 1. N Hatm Ctfc 2. H HlpiowJ «k 3. 
JHowBOIfifcBKfclHuntpX 
LOS LOCOS; 1. Mix G Tcrnfasn; {4k 2. S 
Tomfciacn ffl; 3, P MecKeiea {5); Bade J fedd 
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SPORT 
RACING 

Cook can bid a 
regal farewell 
on Hern’s colt 

[£»***£'• 

MMS 
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Owners undeterred 
by prize money cut 

By Dick Hinder 
Paul Cook has a rare chance 

to ride a royal winner at 
Salisbury tomorrow when he 
replaces the suspended Willie 
Carson on the Queen’s Spanish 
Cavalier in the mile and a half 
Man ton Stakes. Tomorrow 
Cook, himselfl starts an eight- 
day suspension imposed by the 
Ayr stewards for careless riding, 
so will be forced, to sit out next 
week’s Ebor meeting at York. 

Dick Hem's West Hsley 
stable will be looking to Spanish 
Cavalier to revive the flagging 
fortunes of the Queen, who has 
not epjoyed the best of seasons 
SO far. culminating in the loss of 
her potentially best colt. Special 
Leave, in a training accident 
last week. Another promising 
three-year-old of hers, St Boni¬ 
face, has been sidelined this 
year because of injury. 

Spanish Cavalier, a choicely 
bred chestnut, by Grundy, out 
of EscoriaL, showed at Bath last 
month that he has a bright 
future, winning his maiden race 
in fine style by four lengths and 
it will be disappointing if he 
does not account for foe two 
winners in today's five-horse 
field, Boyne and Ayfesfield. 

Cook will also have high 
hopes of collecting foe Rock- 
Douroe Stakes on Maneiiy 

-whom he partnered to a neck 
victory ■ at Thirsk. But foe 
opposition looks much tougher 
this time. Barry Hills saddles 
his Goodwood scorer. Keep 
Tapping, who made all the 
running to land the Selsey 
Stakes, also by a neck, and 
Count Bertrand stayed on 
bravely for second place behind 
Henry Cecil’s Defecting Dancer 
at Newmarket. 

However, I shall take a 
chance with Guy Harwood’s 
newcomer Sir Humpherson 
now that foe Pulbo rough stable 
is beginning to show their two- 
year-old strength- Raft, Bluff 
House and Lear Fan have all 
made impressive winning 
debuts recently, and Sir Hum¬ 
pherson, an imposing Music 
Boy colt, can follow their 
example. 

Salisbury has been a happy 
hunting ground for John Sut¬ 
cliffe and foe astute Epsom 
trainer may be on the mark 
again in foe Hare Warren 
Handicap with Tarifa, who has 
showo recent signs of returning 
to his best form when he had 
two clear-cut victories within 
foe space of ten days at 
Brighton in June. 

It is good to see that talented 
rider, Billy Newnes, back in 

.. 
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Paul Cook: rare chance 

action after injury. He was 
among the winners at Folkes¬ 
tone yesterday and has a good 
chance with Both Ends Burning 
in foe H S Lester Memorial 
Challenge Cup. Henry Candy’s 
three-year-old came very late on 
foe scene to snatch fond {dace 
behind Millfontaice in the Extri 
Handicap at Goodwood and 
should confirm foe pfacxqgs 
with Rangfinder, fourth that 
day, on only 21b worse terms. 

• Ian Botham, on duty against 
New Zealand in foe third test ax 
Lords’ tomorrow, was dealt a 
pre-match blow by the Jockey 
Club's disciplinary committee. 
An appeal, lodged by Reg 
Hollinshead, against foe dis¬ 
qualification of Botham’s horse. 
Rely On Guy, in the Dortmund 
Handicap at Doncaster last 
month was dismissed, but foe 
Staffordshire trainer had his 
deposit returned. 

Although raring is feeing the 
effects of the recession as much as 
any other industry, there is no 
shortage of people wailing to enter 
the perilous weald of racehorse 
ownership, according to foe official 
report by foe Stewards offoe Jockey 
Club on the state of raring is 1982. 

A two per cent fen in betting 
turnover was ' recorded,. which 
resulted in foe Levy Board’s 
expenditure estimates lor 1982-83 
being reduced by £2.dm, indodinga 
£l.3m reduction in foe 1983 Prize 
Money' Scheme. However, this 
decline in prize money failed to 
deter 2,482 new owners from 
registering their colours is 1982. 
Jockey Club statistics show that the 
total number of owners was 17.023 
- an increase of622 on the previous 
year. 

Although some £225m was 
deducted from punters in j 1981-82, 
netting the Government neatly 
£20Gm in General Betting Duty, less 
than f.l7.5-m of the punters’ money 
was returned to racing through the 
Levy. In comparison the annual 
aggregate contribution to the 
finances of racing Boat racehorse 
owners was over £70m. The 
Stewards submitted that foe best 
way of supporting the livelihoods of 
those employed in racing was for the 
Levy Board to concentrate on those 
areas which make British racing 
successful and which cannot be 
adeqately financed from other 
sources; such as security, integrity, 
veterinary science, and the encour¬ 
agement of as wide a spread of 
racecorscsas is viably possible. 

Some worrying statistics-about 
those racecourses, which at. present 
number 59; are that only 16 of them 
had electonk timing last year — a 
facility that every important racing 
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fl-4 Hafeflans. It-* Sitta Of A Fa*tfwr. * Aiwrrttw ladf, 5 Sotor 3 Ais/iwxW™. 7-2QuMn1* Welcome. SSsacarofa,€Ctoy Plgaon. 7 
Temptress. 7 AnrtvofBBryTt*»n. 10 Read Bfas, 16 oewre. FUTtiaJug.Tfioa.lOMdpuwBal.iacgiiarl.Moihere. 

3.15 TURN TO YORKSHIRE’ HANDICAP (£1.341:7f) 5.15 MIDDLEBROOK MUSHROOM (Trainers Race: 

3 Msfimufagto 74. Oman* Htafaom. 6 Stscarah. C Gtoy PVmn. 7 
n Ttm Jug.Sttoa. 10 Mtfpura Bat. 14C hit Ort. 14 others. 

3 0001 PRMCESSVBKBN1A CD} RHoBnghaad444^6w0 ^ 

5 0404 MSS PRUDENT C Gray 4-8-6-NCofWJrtnr 3 
12 2230 SPOILT FOR CHOICE D Chapman 5-6-10 —O Mdiofis 5 
13 4-104 ROYAL EXPORT (CO) WCWaBs3-6-7- - 1 
U XHW LITTLE ATOM DYeamn 6-64- - 4 

7-4 Royal Export. 5-2 PltoCMS Vfrglrto, 7-2 Sp0«t For Chofca. 0-2 
Mbs Present 12UW8 Atom. 

3.45 JACK COLUNG HANDICAP (Apprentices: £862: 
1m 4140yd) (4) 

1 0421 FBtM EVALUATION J Hkxfey 4-8-7-KNBan 1 
4 6210 SARAZIY1} A Janie 4-0-7-TJarvta3 4 

0040 TOUCH BOY 00 TO J Barry 7-12-0-JBmiy 
oooo Kaioiorraana 6 KcWanio-ti-ii—wxaigh 
0430 SPAMOJMOFOfM (D) RWMtrtar4-11-11 

RWHtafcar 
2200 STAY SECRET (■) (Ctg WBanOay 6-11-11 

1-11-7_klNaughkxi 8 
5-T1-7_EWwmaa 5 
4-114_JPsmRh 4 
4-11-4_NTMdar 3 
1-11-0_TKaraey 9 

1-5 Touch Bey. 10 Spaiteng Form. 12 Stay Secret, 16 Kings 
Offering, 20 Kiugarenw. 25 oOiara. 

11-4 Both Bide Burring. 7-2 UnMgltar. 5 RangaMer.8 Under TO* Hammar. 10 Zahear. 161 (fezu*. 14 Bwn&saa.iSouST’ 
Other*. 

4.0 BOURNEMOUTH HANDICAP (£1,925:7f) (8) 2l3C OUSE CHASE (Selling: £874:2m2f 110yd) (8) 
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ATHLETICS 

USmiler 
is banned 

Craig Masback, an Americaa- 
boru sub-four minute toiler, has bee 
banned from competing for Harin¬ 
gey in their final British athletics 
league division one match at 
Stretford on Saturday. 

out 28 year-old Masback an Oxford 
blue lives in Switzerland, because he 
docs not comply with the ruic which 
insists thaj athletes competing in the 
league must be resident ui this 
country for at least three month* 
before foe match concerned. 

Haringey, who are GRE gold cup 
holders, are batzliqg with ffirchfidd 
for foe league tide and tiie two dubs 
are level on points prang into the 
final match. 

Phil Green. Haringey 1 
manager, sakt “We axe obvii 
disappointed at foe ruling, 
wanted to use Masback and the 
that we cant cooid be crucial to foe 
league result”. 

CYCLING 

Shadows and shocks 
By John WUcockaon 

Phil Anderson, of Australia, 
gained revenge on foe British road 
race chunpion. PhO Thomas, on 
Monday night in Glasgow to win the 

of foe five city centre races 
in the Kellogg 5 championships. *It 
was a dangerous draw, “smdSean 
KeQy, the Irish rider who. was 
making a guest appearance, and 
crashed heavily midway tiBoogh the 
24 mile race, 10 finish down the 
field. - 

KeQy was also delayed by an 
earlier pile-up. and gave the Inge, 
crowd a fine display of speed work 
when he rejoined. The second crash 
took place with 20 of foe .47 laps left 

“It happened on the hill,” 
Anderson _ said. “Paul Swwen 
jammed his brakes on and I nor 
uno him, and Kcfly went 'over foe 
top of us.” Sean Yates, foe British 
puraun champion, also fsffaod went 
ontofcontention. 

Anderson was again the domi¬ 
nant rider, disphe his heavy feD, He 
made strong efforts for* foe three 

sprint laps, which came on laps 
eight, 23 and 39. He was pipped by 
another Australian, Allan Briper, for 
the first one,-but made sure of tire 
other two with strong attacks on the 
short dimp out of George Square. 

In the last lap Anderson sprinted 
out of the second of foe right right- 
angled bends to take tire lead before 
tHe hSL Thomas.. defending hb 
overall lead,-moved up like the 
Australian’s shadow, but stayed 
there for foe remaining 600 metres, 
unaUc to catch tire nmaway winner, 

b wm-another tremendous race, 
with Thomas .and Anderson now' 
level in find place with 19 points 
each. Third is-Mick Morrison, the 
fast improving rider from Stoke, 
who was fourth last night- • 
MBUL311, P AndaraonJPaugectL 24 mBu In 
54 R*asa, pTionnjWnttiLSJoughto 
(Moam): *. M Monfaai Woduoafct s 
WktingtoatPremwA B.M Burton{PC**7, D 
Cooing tlWWUrt f, & Bwra* (Ftt*** 9. W 
Mdwn <RfiiW9; 10. J KHh (HUamitt. 
Otmmr purfruii- mv* r. nvSa mS 
arewy is.pofea^ 3, JougHn, 15; 4, 
MorrlBOfL 13* 

RSHING 

HyJohfiKartri I 
tfnc foe natioo enjoyx-and that 171 out of 
OBChat 1,002 meetings , had no camera 
c is no patrol, vied in adjudicating on non- 
to enter triemad^rough riding. 
appimry. Ofocr salient facts to emerge from 
f eifical raxst ate that sponsorship was. 
c Jockey 0,019^73 *- an increase of 12.45 
11982. Per cent on tire previous year and 

betting ■ fo« 5,723 horses were routine dope 
whk£ rested. Breaking down those figures 

Board’s futfoer, 67J per cent of winners 
1982-83 underwent dope tests and only three 

dodinga samples proved postive. 
83 Prize The number of horses competing 
cr, this ™ PI® races fell from 32,648 to 
afled to 31,152, but yore in jump races from 
■s bn 30J299 to 33,101. Average race-. 
a 2982. course attendances mi from 4,415 
that the to 1^57. 

s J 7.025 • The ’ Walton trainer, Doric 
previous Gaxraton, has been fined £500 by 

• the Jockey Club's disciplinary 
m was committee and his horse. Magic 
1981-82, Mushroom, disqualified from Edm- 

nearty buigh's Marshall Racing Juvenile 
tutv, Stakes, run on April 9. A/ter'Magk: 
’ money Mushroom had finished .fourth, 
Kirii the beaten seven and a halT lengths by 

Rievaux Raver, the-horse’s urine 
to the w*5 found to contain the prohibited 
iceborse substance, theobromine. Yesterday 
a. The act Pwtman Square, the committee' 
the brri was satisfied with Garralon's 
hoods of explanation that he had given Magic 
ts for the Mushroom Thriven Pins, a fired 
on those additive used ' on cattle and 
1 racing workhorses, - 

• The trainer Herbert Jones had 
been fined a total of £250for leaving 
his horse. Chestnut • Pale, un¬ 
attended in a box, white undergoing 
a routine dope tret, ordered-by the j 
stewards at Pontefract on May 27,. 
after winning the Beech Selling i 
Handicap. ' 

STATE Op 00*0- catMfcfc Brm. Safabuy 
good to Arm. Ponwl firm. Tomorrow. Nww 
AttntftiR. 

of Scots 
about 

salmon 
By Com*d Vosb Bark 

Rnaif^p are bow faffing off far 
next season’s salmon fishing m 
Scotland as ■ result of three bad 
years of spring and uuikt nms in. 
tuitc itrinn Although 'this Aagnsfg 
reus have pic&ed np i fifle h some 
rirera foe only hope fids season is 
for. a good *■■<■■1" run, which 
happened on some of foe fader rivres 
last year- 

Seme of the hotels and estates Are 
now advertising noti’kats hi tire 
sporting journals in foe hope of 
picking up bnsiness, b« the outlook 
fer du whole tf Scotfand Bgowi. 
According to an naoffiebd survey in. 
Tnrent itreAfowrugulne, visiting 
salmon anglers generate about 
Bl40nramnaiBy.forScotlxslL tourism 
with the average satowwi fisherman 
spending about ftfO a dnLAboat 
one fifths of the total of Scottish 
tourist inemne comes from salmon 
fishing, which is pretty high, and 
any drop in that, would have serious 
effects on the economy. 

Typical of the many icpsKts 
coming in from foe Scottish river* is 
fore, from one' weB-knowa Baber- 
mmnr • • ■ *•-' 

“This season I have fished good 
beats at good times on the Tay, Dee 
and Spey, and the depression «—»g 
the ghIBiea is 'perhaps the'saddest 
feature. Apart from a couple of nice 
aea troot I can^it nothing (foough I 
lost a targe fish on foe Dee in almost 
total darkness probably hr—— of 
nay unobserved knot in my .tine) and 
saw - m 10' days maltiplied by four 
reds — ndy two salmon caagbt. I 
think i may bfaume the foreigners 
less for this and ourselves more. - 
North mnbia, greedy ^tegjtimnte1*. 
nets, and praters, in that order.” 

- The Sthun and Trout Assori- 
atiou m London, until now the 
iiifiaml orgshkntion which rep¬ 
resented, imperially, both commer¬ 
cial netsmen and rod and fine 
fishermen, has modified its polky 
sod is weQ en the way to aboadomng 
tite interests of the nets. 

The SATA’s new chairman, 
David Swatfand, and its new 
director, Don Thompson, are 
switching foe association's pofiey to 
buck the anglers fa their fight 
against commercial fithing which 
they beDeve Is having effects out of 
nil proportions to what It had when 
salmon were more plentifaL They 
point to the experience of Iceland 
where foe number rf salmon caught 
by angkra has doubled in just over 
18 yean, partly as the result of a 
fishiug ban in coastal waters. - 

However, it is not ady netsmen, 
legal or iUcgul, who are taming foe 
Atlantic «i«n» tntn an endangered 
species. Their habitat is increasingly 
under threat from pollution. Un¬ 
known numbers of salmon fry are. 
known to have died as a result of the 
leaking of herbicides and silage into 
the rivers and spawning barns. 

Scientists from Sweden - where 
arid rain has destroyed fish life in 
several thousand lakes - wfll be 
reporting to foe first British 
conference on add rein at Two 
Lakes to Hampshire on'Oetober 9,' 
to be. attended by fishermen and 
fishery managers* who w01.be gfafag 
eridcnca of increased aridity in some 
of the Scottish lochs. Among foe 
speakers wffl be scientists from 
Canada and Norway. 
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s career 
David Laugan. the Birmingham 

City full back,. requires. a serious, 
back, operation winch couM ihrca- 

' ten" his 'career.- The-Republic of 
‘Ireland international has been told 
that the rfawii^e- to the base of his 
spine requires a bone graft- He will 
miss probably the first rix months of 
foe season. f . *.'-' . . 

l.-mgan, who was put OO thc 
transfer list by Birmingham during' 
the summer after refuting to accept 
a wage freeze, broke down at the 
start of pre-season training- “Every 
time r went to tick ihe.ball I b&d a 
serious pain at the base of pay 
spine", he said . •• • * " 
• Mill wall's pre-season - , jno-; 
eramrae of.matches . is in rmns- 
following crowd ' trouble . in . their 
game at Tonbridge last Saturday. 
Three dubs have pulled oat of 
friendly fixtures because of fears of 
disturbances. - • 

Carshaltoo and Maidstone 
United have ranratifed ibeir matches 
after consultation with local pofice 
ami now Dagenham have told 
Mili wall that next Monday’s game 
at the Victoria Ground-win have to 
be cancelled. • 

. Eric Ryan, foe ' Dagenham 
secretary, said: "Wearcnot going to - 
risk having crowd. trouble m a 
friendly match’*, \ *■ ‘ -. 

Millwall wcre: due to play at 

Caisbalton in - the' north' Surrey 
suburbs last night but the game was 
cancelled fate on Monday. “We 
were Advised Iw local police that foe 
game should be-railed off, John 
Carpentiere, a Canhahon official, 
cxjdaiDed. • ‘ 

- “We poanied out that «t such late 
notice it .was' wy Uhefy . font 
MittwaO suporiera would still come 
to foe ground not having heard the 
game was cancelled. However, the 
police inforihed ns tbu they would 
be.abfe to deal wnfa any problems 
tint arose outside the ground”. ' 
• Swansea City, and PC Magde¬ 
burg of East Germany will play their 
two prUnmnary round mairiies in 
the European Cap Winners' Cup on 
August - 24 in Swansea and os 
Anprst 31 m Magdeburg. The 
winners will.; play Barcelona. 
• Andy Higginbottonwan 18-year- 
old midffchfr*' released by Chester- 
field of the third division, has been 
signed by Everton of the fist 
division. 
• Colchester United have taken on 
two player-coaches- Stewan Jious- 
lorc the ibemer- Manchester United, 
and -Scotland fid! bade, wDl be foe 

; deputy to the manager. Cyril Lea. 
Mike Walker, -foe veteran goal¬ 
keeper. will become the reserve 
team coach. ■ ■ 

Lodz have lots of zlotys 
Warsaw (AFP) - A record transfer 

fee paid by Widzew Lodz' has 
outraged critics in Poland. Lodz 
have bought Darius Diekanowsjri. a 
center, forward " from. Gwardia 
Warsaw, for 21., . million . riotys 
(£145,000^ an enoriaouS fee by 
traditional standards in Poland, 
where football theorctically an 
amateur game. -But tbt -army 
newspaper. Zofmerz Woinoski. 
called the fee “another-step toward* 
the moral degradation . of . our 
football, which exists in a structured 
economic system**.' 

I - A record transfer . Widzew. are reported to have 
. ’ spent anotber 13m zlotys (£90,000) 

on four ofocr players daring foe 
dose season. The dub ran afibid the 

.fera after receiving £l.3m for 
Zbigniew Boaiefe from Juventus last 

'.year and £95,000 for the recent sale 
of Miroslaw Tlokindd and KryStof 
Smiii to French dubs. 
. There: -are-- now - 30 Polish 
fdotbaiters-playing professionally fa 
France, aswefl as nine in Bdigium. 
eight in the United States, seven 
each in Austria and West Germany, 
five in Sweden and two in Raly.' 

towards an uncertain future 
Gloucestershire Road: a history of 
Gloucestershire County Cricket 
Club. By Grahame Parker (Pelham 
Books. £8.95). 

There have been several good 
books about Gloucestershire cncket 
but no “definitive” history. A aDy 
word, “definitive”, when used of a 
book. When Grahame Paiker was 
asked to write a ' history . of 
Gloucestershire which would - be 
definitive he accepted the invitation 
bur disclaimed foe adjective- . 

Freed from tins burden, be has 
jxoduced by far foe best book on the 
subject and. because he does not try 
lo be definitive, be is-never dull. 
Most county histories are assem¬ 
blages of Statistics with commentary 
which rarely rises above' foe 
mundane useful books of reference, 
no more. This one is blessedly short 
on figures (foough I noticed-ouly a 
few mistakes} hot teOs a story, 
prints a picture. 

Parker, a kind, witty and 
scholarly man, has spent most of his 

working life as a sdrooBnmaer.buT 
played quite a Tot fir Gloucester- 
shire, successfully, tn : Cambridge 
vacations and sthool hcJiAys;- and. 
after early retirement from the 
gown, became Gloucestershire’s 
secretary, .later secretary-manager, 
for some years. • - ' ':.‘ 

• The-period . of which he " whites 
best . is'that which htt experiehoed 
himself naturally enough, although 
be has done' some dose research cm 
the arty years, notably; about the 
extraordinary Midwinter,: the only 
man to have played for-England 
against : Australia and . Australia 
against BaglancL W G Grace 
removed Midwinter from an 
Australian side when he .was about 
to take foe. field at JLord's 'and 
carried him off to play .fir 
Gloucestershire at foe OvaL. ‘ 

Otherwise, Parker is not able to 
add mnefa to the period, of foe 
Graces.-ABbotiifo much-has been 
written about them they remain 
caricatures alher than real people. 
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the dentil of character obscured by 
anecdote and statistic. I think "the 
only chaooe that we might ever be 

' able to understand the Grace family 
is if Alan Ross we to decide to write 
a.novd about them. 
' Of the most recent times Parker 

writes a little sadly. He recognizes 
- the necessity for commercial 
backing if the game is to survive at 
first-class level bat does- not ngotce 
in'it He ends on a- slightly 
despondent note: “Gloucestershire 
wiB be travelling on along their 
Road, with' pride in .their past but 
itifo a wavering confidence in their 
future”. ■ 

When a few years ago Gloucester¬ 
shire -sold their ground to th 
Phoenix we were told that it bad 
"assured foe fixture”. But in the fast 
few mentis we have had further 
plaintive wails about their desperate 

' financial situation and bow £50.000 - 
-or so most be raised of Gloucester¬ 
shire will go bust I cannot' take 
these worries too seriously. 

The county championship 
reached ns presem dimenaons in 
.1921 .and. since then I doubt if a 
season-', has passed without some 
county dr another, perhaps several 
at a tunc, proclaiming it was on the 
verge of collapse. But none have 
collapsed: However, I-suppose one 
day a county treasurer wiH cry 
“woM?” and then win actuafiy.be a 
wolf there. - 

Gloucestershire have not been 
one of the morc successful counties. 
Soctly speaking, they have never 
won the championship. Wisdm 
gives it to them-for 1S73 (jointly). 
1874; 1876 and 187.7 but in those 
days it was stiff unofficial, run by 
the- press so far as it was run by 

in some cases imported, some 
greatest of players: W G Jessop and 
Hammond up to tite Secood World 

■Warand Tom Graveneyand Zaheer 
. since.-'give yon a start oil foe 

batsmen. Charlie Parker and 
. Goddard will serve for the spinners, 

, Procter for the afl-rounders. One of 
these and many more tin author 
dvye&s gracefully. His section oil the 
extraordinary - slow - left-hander, 

- Charlie Parker, whom be obviously 
came io know well, is about foe best 

‘ in the book. 
He « cqriouriy ambhndent-about 

Hammond. Of Hammond’s ap- 
. pointmem as Phrfand captain in 

1938, he writeaT^This proved to be 
just the challenge to stimultc and 

- concentrate his supreme talents 
With, little experience. he was cn 
confound his critics”. A- few pages 
later, of foe 1946-47 tour to 
Australia, he writes that Hammond 
“was criticized heavily, for bis 
BiMBmnmnitaiiw. aDtJTOSch tO ItiS 
own playera. to Don Bradman and 
to the Australian pobHc Hc had kwl 
the reject of his colleagues and the 
cricket world”. Most contemporary 
judges, tereed with, the second 
opudon, few with the first. 
. ‘ Her was rpttty good cricketer, 
™d even beta’ nfahy footballer 
(foil .back for England), a "wto 
administraloii-a^^ feSrto 
.fotow; and he has written a capital 
.boos: 

Alan Gibson 
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E&S&reV1 

BRANCH SECRETARY 
Our satespoopfa need a lot of tooktfig after. They rsqutas a 
thorough back-up service and It is you as a Branch Secretary who 
can provkte this. So If you’re looking for a realty demanding 
career, Join uaat one of our Wbst End branches. 

P«L MKrdnoI 
Tulyer. Forest aiffi 

l'lTATiTiTiT*T»T»T»Ti»»Ti»*»i.»i»*T»T»T*T»Tl.TiT*Ti*.Ti»iTAT*TiT,T.T.TiTiTATi’l 

mm 

gg-A.wT 

Or’-ulQjf'i 

ENSURE 
YOUR 
FUTURE 

To PA/teafctant for two charming young C«y Broken, 
notary negotiable. If yea ini flexWa and gregarious wMi 
totttf kaktatim, irittiaonratt rather ttan «peody«o- 
reautai mul and am aged batmen a and 3S, than 

Tataphmeoi-flwiMi. 

Sea.i<rSecMt&fcS 

SECRETARY/PA 
to£7^0ftjute. 

GMk C KbO. VI 

Lake District 
Secretary/PA 

Tcquiiaf fiir nud SrywiirfKi for 
xahatar with may antride 
luKiEiu Experienced & aril 
<pnCScd with audatfi 

ttUby to wade under pranr. 
ftmriom hfri - experience & 
drffins fiomce xtauatKow bm 
Ben CfMSBtbL. 
coold be pmUcd, food bo&hyi 
& nitty ftnwiimuanni sddi 
ttyffkiKCi 
Heme apply oftb CV4mme«4 
ad&etmi of 3 referees 
to Dcttk ScOtL The PtfiTH 

. Office, Chareh &, AntataUc, 
Cambric. - 

SOCIALSECRETARY 

PA/SEC 

lady pofaeian wife a wide . 
variety of fcrereata needs a 
endfidnnt. canpenn 
PA/Ssc E5+I to help or. 
ganua hu tway prtwrn and 

01-7305148 

Soetal *WS* + taxBrib am 
bo* ‘Huff' « PA/8oc» 
Secretary to fte MO* a eraafi 
HIM Bid oomnoAias Arm 
you wB-l» taring *Afi the 
chauffeur Hi ehSdmn's 
echbota & Ms tanriy *. attend- ■ 
tag to tmyri enengamanie. 

Agi around 30. 
.. .3774600 Ctty 
«» Topi wait an 

Secretaries 
Plus 
TtaSBCROTNlOnBrians 

ART DEALERS 
SECRETARY/PA 

taMH dasaw tf Mayfair art 
JmIbi needs munmemd. 
cay cfBctaL inaltn aesvtaty 
<28*3*1 able to work on her own. 
frtwrf koowtadge of FWjtfi. 
lurikmmu alwmirm In itatimand 
good vertfctt eapiMttca 
required, TO fob enttQc BM*i 
PA duties. audio typing Md 
Mint efflri sdiutuWratfqn. 
Ran - September 6alaw. c. 
X7400 ml tree lunch. 9.16- 

Unrrcrsityiiews 
QweB’fM&it 

PA Secretary ass 21+ . 
£7,500+heg. a# batWnff 

Benefits 

The chairman of a Jarga 
company requires a 
ppraanm mcbIwUhH' fg tak* . 
care a# company and private 
work. Beautiful office*-in 
SW1. App&ants should 
havs had. severer ysera 
tBperiaoc*. .wofltfng at 
chairman isvd. 

Salary £8^00 pa : 
writs wah M C.V. to 

KLK.L7IX, . ; 
UOMdAnPisoa, 

. London, 8W1. Ref DK; • 

FED UP? 
wi* beta a laemtary and not the 
boas? ABandoor flwadaw coomsln 
Erin TMtan for Women- at 
BHghwei’* Karri Mriropok on 
Auartt QSM. OAB tad. Kxomn. 

. bTmt,tarih,dlmw. 

. WdretrelPST 
161* Church Ri. 

Hom Somx,.BN3 2AD 
. Tat avim mmaou* * 

e«v*jMmoMisintaal ... 

lit 

PA/Secretary 
, Healthcare 

e. £8,000 
We seek an experienced PA/Secretary tor the 

Director of the U.K. Heelth Services DMsnn. 
As PA to a Director, you must possess excel¬ 

lent shorthand and typing skffls and be reapon- 
slbie for department office management. 

The environment Is challenging am a setf-re- 
farit, mature secretary with a pleasant personally 
wtti be given the opportunity to devetop her PA 
skins overtheluH range of dutiea. 
' Benefits toctode a travel subsidy and loan, 
LYs, private medcal 'rosuranca, 20 days' annud 
leave and oir offices are only a few mkiutes tirom 
Victoria Station. 

Please send a typed C.V. quoting S 
Ref; UME 64. to; Kerry Solomon. Sji 
Personnel Department, United flfiA 
Medical Enterprises. TS Grasvenor 
Gardens. London, SW1W0DZ. 

United Medical 

MERCHANT BANK IN THE CITY 
Due to expansion we require two 24-30 year old 
Secretary/PA's. One for a Chief Executive and his 
Assistant in our International Banking Division, and the 
other fix’ two Export Finance Executives. 

Applicants should preferably have previous experience 
in these fields, excellent skills and a knowledge of a 
word-processor. An additional requirement for fits 
Export Finance Secretary is an ability to type in German. 

Both positions necessitate complete Involvement and 
flexibiBty over working hours is essential. Usual benefits 
Including mortgage subsidy and profit sharing scheme. 

Please apply to Mrs S. Cooper. Personnel Officer 

HENRY ANSBACHER ft CO., LTD„ 
1 NobleSL, London, EC2. 

TeL 016064010 

BATH PRESERVATION 
TRUST 
Applications are minted for the post of 
Administrative Secretary to the Bath Preservation 
Trust for an early appointment Candidates should 
hove experience in administration, accounts, legal 
matters and the duties of a Company Secretary and 
ah interest in conservation. Preferred age over 35, 
salary negotiable in the region of £7,000. 

Written application with CV in confidence to The 
Secrriary^BoA Preservation JTrust, 1 RoyaLCresceni, 
Bath, BA12LR. 

SECRETARY 
PROPERTY COMPANY 

£7,000 P.A.NEG. 
An international property inwrtrownt company wHh luxmy ofRcsa 
near Chancary Lana underground and Hottxxn Viaduct EW station 
requires a capable Secretary to form part of tin Marketing team 
totting with our cflenta end agents. 
You snored be educated to ’O' level standard and have apeede of 
100/60 wpm. Word Processing could be useful but not eraentW. 
Fringe benefits Include twice yeertv salary reviews, B* days annual 
hoRday. BUPA, LYs, season ticket ban and non-contributory pen¬ 
sion. 
Pfcnee sand C.V. to Marta Tucker, 22/24 By Piece, London, 
EC1N BTQ or ring 242-6886 for an apfAcatfon tonn. 

HOSPITALITY 
EXECUTIVE 

Du 10 mow we need to m- 
cnae oar na of Haqitriity 
Executive^ 
IfjOn warn »#»o<d ifca 9-5 rt»- 
tiae and would Bee to ’•ortt in a 
4-Bar hemry hotel why m* con¬ 
tact kl Wb are tookias far per- 

miti'iiimi Mi a man 
appearance. Some tecietariri 
•kiDs, tannage* asd hotel ctpeo- 
eoce would be ixaeTot bot aot e»-. 

' Knuf csfcH owning fiwrn. Yoor 
responadrilitks will tie many and 
varied «nlli empbasta 0o coot 
Bataon. 
Wo oflfcr you a food ttbry. eiod- 
tarn comMitoa of anploymeni - 
and the opportooity to Imimim 

• pan of a pngodvc ttai 
IT wo are micresed. ptevw mod1 
CV and pasapon^ae phomarspii 
» the Ttfnoid Mimpi, PO 
tafHtanitaTonmWl 

RALTWe 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY !! 

Vos. tutfangrit. w am lootang tar 
domain n wW Brtt etttt aoemtlijat 
aldta to lain u til ttna fcr two 
morals trom Augunt 18th. Wto am • 
insl bot vwy bumr company baoBd 
in Vta Strand tw wo *■ bo moving 
tatar Ma yav to 'tagenitat. 
Ttere ta i strong poMfiOBy of you 
ta^og oa parmssnUy 8 al gom 

•bout Os woifc sad 8tt 
tay 

RtaaVaMeBtoMBM 

STELLA FISHER 

Word Praoooring DMrion- 

PUBLISHING PA/SEC 
UPTO £74)00 

SENIOR EDHOR ttith In- 

tenatioitt] " connections 

needs PA/Sec. 100/50 ritiBs. 

French & Genromarc seeded 

to .aast with Enropesn in¬ 

volvement et this 'leading' 

'ftrhlKmtg Groop. 

L* V 'I , 11 n.l ■ 11; ’ .1; i r <\ ll 

53 Fleet Street, EC4 

01-3537496 

SENIOR SEC 
ISLEW0RTH 
. £ 

Umtaril Hfh Ttdi Ca n itoai-a 
8oier.SK. a werti nth Mr TnfetoaJ 
Staptt (toage A ta nttaL Tta 
m dim M m taaacrik 

CHAIRMAN'S RA. 
c£8500 Fleet Street 

For a leading adverting and public relations group 
wiffipteasant offices in the Fleet Street area. 

The Chairman and fe Deputy are lookingforan 
^perfenced and confidential Secretary/PA to asset 

them in arrangng their meetings, correspondence, 
travel and entertainment ^There will be contact withaD 
levels of cBent and staff throughout the Group 

We are looWngfor a weB educated, well spoken 
PA aged from 25 with good secretarial skills, a strong 
sen9eofhumourand several years’ experience of - 
worWr® at director level There is a friendly working 
environment and conditions of employment are 
excellent 

Please write with fofl c.u to GIB Atkinson of: 
QS. Personnel Recruitment Consultants, 

10 Bolt Court London EC4A3DS (01583 3911). 

C£.m£€NNEL 

Editorial 

ASSISTANT COOKERY EDITOR 

WOMAN'S REALM Magazine are looking for a lively, 
responsible person with a home economics training 
and experience in magazines or publishing, to join 
their busy cookery team. We need someone who is 

fun of ideas, and who can get involved in food 
research, writing, organising a photo session, 

1 • and at the same time assist in the efficient 
running of the cookery department 
Salary in line with NUJ Agreement. 

Please apply in writing to: Christine France, 
Cookery Editor, Womans Realm, (PC Magazines Ltd, 

King’S Reach Tower; Stanford Street London SE19LS. 
Wbaraan EqijalCMortuniwsEnriiOf^ 

□^©magazines 

ACMR ASSOCIATES LTD 

CONSULTANT/INTERVIEWER/CONTROLLER 
Excellent salary + benefits + Profit sharing 

Mrir AnoctaM bn bean eetnMutajd for flw years ri London and wo am 
cunwriy expanding the word procasring and secrriartal cjMrion o< our buri- 
nua. 
Wa ara looking tat a dynamo, antatmri. NgMy metlvattd tadMdual «mo hm a 
mtaiflun o» two yaws experience whh b London amptayment mney to Join 
our company. The rigltt person wd undntavJ tha need for absmuM inttgnty 
and be abta to trim reaponfiiutty. 
H you we looking lor a career chatange with an exciting and remnSng future, 
puase write m confidence to:- 

Mrs C. Adair 
Adair Associates Ltd, 
S/8 Lower John Street. 
London. W1R4HA. 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

A mature, experienced PA/Office Manager is required for the fast 
growring European Office of a leading U S. based kitemetronai 
management consultancy, dents include the major information 
technology companies in Europe, the U.8LA. and Japan. 
The position requires efficient secretarial sfcSs, experience in 
Management Accounting, initiative and a demonstrated ability To 
manage a small group of BdmMstretive staff. Experience m a 
management consultancy or professional sendees company 
woim be an advantage. 
The standards ere high, the atmosphere Is fivefy end the work is 
demanding. You w* Be expected to organise our next annual con¬ 
ference On Athens) which is a major industry event. 
Salary is unUkely to be an Issue fbr the right candidste. 
Please send C.V. in confidence to:- 

DrWH Hoyle- Senior Vice-President. 
Quantum Science Corporation. 

18 Cheriea II Street London SW1Y 4QU 

PA 
£9,500 

The Chief Executive qt a famous fabrics company m 
a fashionable part of central London needs a poised 
and wen educated Secretary (27-*-). Excetont com¬ 
mand of English and own correspondence wffl be 
necessary. A demanding, responsible position 
matchingmefti^Trewartfs. Tel: 0?-4 990092:4935907. 

ftvtnjaTHWWMi CUnwHtoM 

£10,000 
Organising worldwide trips, 
setting up top level meetings 
and arranging social functions 
are aB in a day's work as 
PA/Secretary to the Chair¬ 
men of a large company oper¬ 
ating worldwide. 
The demands ere great but 
the challenge is there. ■ . and 
a great deal more. 

ID irectors1 
^Secretaries 

CP Tel Oh 629 9525 

HIGH-TECH TV 
£84)00 

You must be scientifically 
mmded, have good sec¬ 
retarial skBs and ideaRy at 
least one European lan¬ 
guage to Join the fast mov- 
ng. exciting world of this 
new concept of television. If 
you seem to fit the W, why 
not telephone us now lor 
further details. 

01-499 6566 
01-493 8383 

The Grosyenor- 

/ Bu'reae 

-Staff Consultants 
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Applicants should ba smart 
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Salary t £7,508 
' 01-6294171 

ART DEALER'S 
SECRETARY/PA 
Gallery off Sloane Street 

mature Secretary (25-35) for 
imcrcsun£ and varied work 
io the field of antique prints 
and maps. Must have excel¬ 
lent secretarial skills and 
experience in office manage¬ 
ment. Successful applicant 
will be required to Stan 
earty/aid September. 
Please rephr with detailed 
CV U Box 1075 H The 
row. 

£7,000 to £7,500 
Receptionist 

Perfect petoe. perfect pmxm. puftct 
qppertamfqr. Grew the ntaRrat 
reception am of 

ASSIGNMENT 
SECRETARY W1 
«m of tataav MW 

Judy^quhanon 

Linked 
rttoationSLLpndoeWTXSFO 

01-4838824 

TO £1Q4K» 
PA » set up W1 offices 
from wretch for defigtntol 
and suoceasftti butinms- 
man. WE do everything 
initially so must hove aU 
strife (100/60). ha flradbto. 
presantabtt and orticufato 
and want to grow with ttia 
company 

; l n =i -m 11 < 1, i y~- 
Above average people tor 
two busy video Sm pro¬ 
duction company Must 
look good. Be good end 
type we> as lots of visifon 
and pressure tor W1 and 
W11. To £7,000 

TWO MONTHS 
TEMPORARY JOB , 

A methodical and efficianf 
person to work hi pro¬ 
motions dept of pubUstsng 
co. Good typing no short¬ 
hand. Knowledge of French 
and German. To start 22nd 
August. 

Ring 01-493 8824 

■ UUUmOTT CQNSULTMTS 

Due to iBtpanaai. t ram pufctah- 
kig nauw n wi. b ubMhr 
mg wmi vxminB«» eeraiw 
tar mku <wpran«ats An iw 
quM 22- wen gone aufi ml 
gooOMerean 

Phone: 91-6314978 

De" ' 

SYNERGY 
ttrerecmfireentcansstiancy 

01-637 9533 

FANTASTIC 
FRANKFURT! 

perfect Engffsfi and fluent 
German coUU land you ■ Job wen 
a flvhtag and axpandkig 
imematicnd compsny that wK 
gbe you vanety and high 
rewards. You wll compose your 
boot's correspondence in 
Eptffcn and help witt PR at the 
•am tare os baring real enWng 
Hwotvemere wtti trrettig where 
the akytalha emit Good typing 
•nd a driving (oenco nacamry. 
Hap nm aa&motoBan 
provided. 

Phone: 01-4917100 
pfe^oftmsnt Coneuttanta) 

International 
Secretaries 
A'job-to’ find 
better! 

to te ta. wmtffat 

GrxieCoddD 
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La creme de la creme 
35 New;Brbad-_Si;r-^.ntfcrngjC^.iyr 1i 

Senior appointment with scope for career progression 

P.A. TO INTERNATIONAL 
CaflpPl MANAGING DIRECTOR 

LONDON S. W.1 £8,000 - £10,000 

LEADING FIRM OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT/COMPENSATION CONSULTANTS 

For this vacancy, caused by internal promotion, wa rnvlts applications from caneer-mlnded 
secretaries, aged 25-36, with sound secretarial skills and proven organisational abilities. in 
addition to thenormal P.A. duties, the successful candidate wfU become closely Involved in 
coordinating the activities of the firm's world-wide offices, new business devetopment and 
establishing systems to handle recent major expansion. A fnandly. flexible ana diplomatic 
personality wiH be bast suited to our client s informal environment where a team spirit is 
regarded as important Initial remuneration negotiable E8.00Q-E10.000 (to include bonus), 
non-contributory pension, medical insurance and LVs. Applications in strict confidence, 
under reference PiMD 530/TT. to the Managing Director. 

Opportunity to use financial experience in a friendly West End office 

Our client, a well-known, expanding INVESTMENT GROUP, has 
jBWk three secretarial vacancies requiring excellent shorthand and 
mSSaJm9 typing and preferably word processing experience, but training 

will be provided. The successful applicants are likely to be in the 
age range 25-35 with experience in a financial environment, a 

LONDON s.w.i positive attitude, seif-motivation and the flexibility to work as a 
member of a small team within a large organisation. Company 
benefits include Non-contributory Pension, free BUPA and sea¬ 
son ticket loan. 

SECRETARY - INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT E7.500-E8.500 
This position requires initiative and ihe poise to handle important international private clients. 
Duties which include the routine correspondence, arrangement of meetings, etc., require a 
tidy mind, accuracy and speed, and in addition to using a word processor there will be a 
personal computer Bnk. Ref: SIM591/TT. 

I l % 

. vhU* “,W- 

X** *• ttin* * 
SN temporary from* • *9 
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§/ fj/W^l laTYBMOIIilVWWMteOMSeWB 

The first numbers to rinj 

^ BRAND NEW £8,000 
Our cfent a of a wel known 
PA/Sacrotary id a Vfea Preakfant who has laoytfy tfai^aryl io Ufr 
Cm. Ha wanra a PA at* to taka on resporntatty. as ha b kaon to 
datogata. 100/60 ekflb needed. Ewrolentbantaflts. 

SENIOR SECRETARY c. £8,500 
jdn this totamational Ann of management oonaudams as Senior 

teThSMjaia»iM conX^HIoh^artaofpr^W; 
twSwwl per*mal patemaw «ra nteaed_andwtt tejwanwygg 
to terms of regular review* and good OanaWa. Fast Aiaflo abttty and 
Shorthand MSGrtW. 

Ercrabekh Hunl Recruitment Consultants 
18 Qosvenof Sheet LcxxJon WI Tetephone0W9980X) 

SECRETARY - CORPORATE FINANCE £7,500-£8,500 
Working for 2 young executives within a small fast-moving team, a calm manner and pre¬ 
cision will be essential to meet deadlines for highly confidential reports on companies world¬ 
wide. Dirties include liaison with the Library for research material, some correspondence, 
travel arrangements, etc. Ref: SCF592/TT. 

PR SECRETARY 
FLEET STREET from £7,000 pa 
required to join lively, highly professional team in well 
established, gross-orientated agency. Organizing abi¬ 
lity essential, as is previous media experience in a 
secretarial capacity. Word processor ability an advan¬ 
tage. Min age 25. Half-yearly salary reviews. 4 weeks’ 
holiday, £1.50 per day LVs. 

Tel: 01-353 7020 

SECRETARY-LEASING £7,50Q-£8,500 
A financial background, or experience in leasing, will assist in providing the necessary back¬ 
up for this team and a good administrative ability is essential, in addition to general sec¬ 
retarial duties including correspondence, arrangements for meetings, etc., there will be the 

■ tl li rii >• «• ^Ti | Hi Vf r II 

Applications in strict confidence, quoting reference, to the Managing Director.- 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (Recruitment Consultants), 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH. Tel: 01-588 3586 or 01-538 3576, 

Telex: 887374, Fax: 01-636 9216 

PA/SECRETARY 
c. £7,000 City of London 
This well established company wbo are general agents for a major foreign 
shipping line are looking for a Personal Assistant ior their Chairman. Candi¬ 
dates must be mime ai earn in K"i at Director level, and abia la offer 
excellent sundank of audio typing and shorthand. 
Dudes ranee from planning the Uumnui and Directors' itineraries, hand- 

I confide no*! matters (Ml mating Oedsiotis in theirabsence. 

Write With foHC-V. to! 
Dawn Linfcky. 
PER. 4-5 Gratcaor Fhn. 
Loadoa SWIX 7S& 

% Work with a Fast-Moving | • 
| International Management Consulting J a 
% Firm * 2 

We need an experienced PA/Secretary 25-50 used t • 
to pressure with excellent skills. Small lively West % • 
End office. Salary £8,500. Present secretary moving S • 
to Holland. * • 

Call Stephen Bampfylde on 01-839 4953 % • 
for more information * • 

i INTELLIGENT SECRETARY 
I Required for busy, young publishing office involved in Die field of home 1 computing. 

Essentials are a good telephone manner, bottomless patience, sense of 
humour pfos a sound tdocatiotul and iHraiuxf secretarial background. I Shorthand b a definite advantage, others indude some administration 
experience and a knowledge oC or interest in. home computers. 
This ill challenging position where yoor role could grow as the enterprise 
grows. Salary negotiable. 

| Contact Joanns an 01-2713147. 

Shorthand Typist/Secretary 
Due to expansion we require a full time, experienced 
person over 25 with commercial acumen, preferably In 
construction environment, for busy office of Building 
and Investment Group. Work demanding and varied in¬ 
cluding some copy, audio, word processor work and 
general office routine. Opportunity to progress to be¬ 
come directors PA within short-term subject to satisfac¬ 
tory probation period. 
Apply in own hand with own typed CV to Group Sec¬ 
retary. Gordon North Group, 74 Blackfriar# Rd, London, 
SE1 8HA. (No Dhone calls, no aaendes). 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

As a samar executive and Account Dfiecur In a sms*, estaOfofwd agency 
near Lord's. I need an Asslstam/Secrewy to work with me on our currant and 
expanding business programme. 
I em looking for someone who Is wilng to be involved on a monitor of ievafc fit 
tors wry busy company. 
Altnougn usual secretarial sklte wfl be requked I attach much mure fcnpori- 
ance to anthustasm and aoH motivation. 
Experience of advertising would be an advantage. 
Wewrfa pev a good salary In fine with experience and offer addttonel benefits 
as reward for positive contribution. 
Fteourtng David Feme on 01-5881171 (No agandea). 

£10,000-CLASS 
SECRETARY 

TMe Is a top-fttght cenbv-of- 
pourer posWoic Secretary to the 
Chairman o> a wcrid-teiwus, 
City-based subsidiary of a 
company which looms very large 
on the international buetoeas 
scene. In feet you would an be 
bwotved with the actMtea of 
directors of both companies. 
Shorthand and typing wfl occupy 
orVy 2D per cent of four time. 7ho 
rest Is adrnmiatraflon. To qualify, 
you need at least 10 years' ex¬ 
perience as a chairman1! or 
senior director's secretary. 
100/M wpm speeds, a good 
education and si the other 
executive secretary attributes. 
Age: probably ao-somothtng. and 
elegant wHhit2 
Rewards: c. £10,000 phis genar- 
oes benefits. Ring 

01-734 7282 
MARY OVERTON 

XECXOTZMEVT UHfTTBD _ 
3S Hccadflly. Ltsxkn WIV 9PB 

VJP’a urgently required 
with the foUowiug akiUa;- 

Secretarial 
Telephonist 

Telex 
Experience Word 

Processors, 
jarticalar&j- 
LEXITRON, RANK 
XEROX, RJD.SL, IBM 

5520. VYDEC/ 
JACQUARD 

Pnr rates are n good we cannot ad- 
vertiw theml Want la know more? 
Ktaony Temporary Staff 

Cosaaltaala 
l Ringieij, London WCt 

01-830 9378 (npp. Bush Boom) 
416/417 Oxford St, London W| 
01-629 9803 (opp. SWfrMgO) 

kmmtm 
an 

£7,500 + Ekoeptiemny Good 
Peria bnc Bonus 

No shorthand, no audio but 
good fast typing (plus WP will 
train), for mis new position 
working tor two young Ameri¬ 
can bankers, if you are bright 
(preferably A' level standard) 
enthusiastic and willing to get 
completely Involved In the 
exciting world of banking, 
then can now. AgB 22-25. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
Na.55.hWdMr»lE«M(M 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 

ADVERTISING 
Wo currently have a large 
selection of vacancies m 
Advertising for secretaries 
with Advertising experience 
and good skiffs. If you are 
looking for a new position 
eaB us on 629 3132 
"Recruitment specMsta to toe 
CQffimmiGatkxis and 

araertammant industrial" 

OIRECTOffSPA 
£10,000 

Malar City company. Heavy PA 
emphasis, stalls 100/GO. Age 25- 
40. 

BAHlUtO 
£8,900-f mortgage 

A "one-ewtoo" bants for a senior 
Corporate Finance Executive m a 
nee-known merchant bank. 
100/90.25-40 years. 

AtIDiO 
£7,1X10 + mortage 

Audio Sec for maior Dty Invest¬ 
ment Trust Exraflnnt benefits - 
65 wpm. Age 25-40. E400 tree 
travel alowance. 

ADVERTISING 
pffjMto 

lor Medta Drector of smel W1 
agency. Good career opps. 
tOO^O. Age 21-30 

4999175 

MacBlain 
Recruitment Consultants 

16 H anover Square. London, Wl. 

ST JAMES’S 
£8,000 neg 

Ttw Ch«ji Executive of a traO- 
known international design com¬ 
pany Is uefcng a Wg«y effioeni 
and motivated confidential pa. 
Through tunning the company he 
is exwnsvety involved with the 
marketing and future planning, 
thus, attoough excellent skBs 
(100/60) ere pre-retansnes. the 
empnasn to placed on toecandi- 
dates amity to act wtm dipto- 
mecy ana responsteAty. and an 
inteOgent appbeatton to the fob in 
nand. Age 22-32, Please teie- 
pnono Julet Fenton or Joanna 
Athome on 493 5767. 

GORDON YATES Ltd 
35 Old Bond Street, 

London, Wl 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

SKMTM/ADWfflSTEATBR 
Requvad by international norv- 
twrous morals miring ana trad¬ 
ing company. Fteere French 
essential, wtft aesfent short 
hand/typng skBs bi English and 
French. Experience « toe metal 
industry, knowfeage ot import 
praceaurwa plus ability to use ■ 
word processor noun be advan¬ 
tageous, ResponsibifltiM Indude 
Raison by telephone and utav 
wflh overseas supptara end 
customers, largely ot the French 
lenpage. 

Phase may gMng 
career dWafls id date 

to Mr P. Slide 
EXFUDLTD^ 

2<7 Tottenham Court R&, 
London, wipoeu 

BTiuiuiWiPfiiiB 
The Chief Representative of a 
prestigious City bank expects 
you n hanafo an Ns cor¬ 
respondence and dspatrfr 
him on his frequent travels 
with maximum elftdency. Mini¬ 
mum sklls Ql 90/60 are re¬ 
quired and banking expem 
once is absolutely essential. 
Age 25-40. Mortgage faeaty. 

377 8680 City 
439 7001 West End 

Secretariesi 
Plus 5 
The Secretarial Goeiultaais 

S/H Secretary 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE 
TEMPS 

Urgently 
SH/5EC/PA from E4 ph 

AUDIO SECS from £3.60 ph 
COPY TYPIST from £3J0 ph 

2 positions to start 15.8.83 
5H SEC tor Director Wl 

at £4.30 ph 
COPY TYPIST IBM 

Memory typewriter 76 M 
at £3.60 ph 

Minimum speeds 100/50 

PtMUUS JO or HELEN 
403 5277 

CITY c£9,500 

The Senior Parmer of this 
leading firm of Chartered 
Accountants is looking 
for a PA to assist him in 
his work. La addition to 
giving full secretarial 
back-up you will organize 
his diary, brief him for 
diem meetings and liaise 
with other members of 
the company. 

Key requirements are for 
a Secretary with sound 
experience at a senior 
level and a flair for orga¬ 
nizing; the ability to deal, 
with a wide range of cti- 
entek: is essential. 

110/60. Age 25-35. 

ililLf^riliirijaMti'yiPni 

PA/BOOKKEEPER 
Small property company in Fid- 
bun requires Senior PA with 
bookkeeping experience. Infor¬ 
mal itmospbete, pleasant studio 
location. Ability to wort: on own 
Imitative (accnrsd. Salary c 

£8.000 negotiable. Immediate 
mri preferable. 

Ftcne contact Soon on 

7363992 

ASSIGNMENT 
SECRETARY Wl 

CIRCA £10,000 
Media S/H Sec/PA 

to MD 
Could you work under 
pressure, converse wftn 
senior personnel and look 
after MD as well. Are you 
25+, to A level standard with 
120/S0 sh/lyp.7 Experience 
al a senior level essential. 

Please phone 
DEBBIE GRAY 

MIS PRESTIGE REC CONS 
54/62 Regent St. Wl 

01-437 4141 

TO £9,000 
Bookkeeper to trial hiimeo 
wtm good tyntna m totn anno. 
nxooBeH CtL ECZ rmndly. ftoc- 
Bte attHndeapprecttlid. 

£7^MO PA/SCC NHd 20*1 
(90/an IB work tor a Bcntor raon 
to well oMHutiM Co. we. New 
noattoWL own oOtcc. Ncetfo orwn- 

n4MH4»ai«e«r73e»7M 
ISOCbdonJtgtnMtptooCtowl 

Mi»er/MCN 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 
PA 

n.OOOpa 
To tmsnac yooag Director with 
many (nrdnex ud aodoi eom- 
mltmcnis. Sense of bnroonr. good 
edocarion and 80/50 ridlb csien- 
dal os is a attmn driving Ufieocc. 
A&35+. 

Lteriaa Town Staff 8mn 
*34 1994 

IMAGINATIVE 
MANAGER 

Areh/Deeigner/Big. with large 
sofld crafVeommerdal exp. to 
run large busy modoFmaktog 
workshop. Own initiative 

essantall Age 30-35. 

TaL 016280885 
after Tpjn. 

: m ^ j :) 11 h: 1»] ii w: 

We curruizJy need two Secretaries/PAs to handle 
varied and responsible work in the following areas of 
The Design CounriTs work.. 

PRESS AND PUBUOTY 
Our two Press and Publicity Officers need someone to 
provide them with general secretarial back-up and to help 
organise press conferences, receptions and exhibition 
previews. Contact with journalists, manufacturers and 
designers wfll be involved. 

North of the Thames 

YOU ARE INVITED TO A 

BELGRAVIA PRIVATE VIEWING 
And to enjoy a {jtos* of wine in the sun?>* 
tuous aurrouncSuBfi of these hnany apart- 
ment3 ei one of Lowton’s moat prestigious 
areas. 
The apartmam* have been fitted and de¬ 
signed to an extremely high standard, 
providing spacious and wrtl P'oponionsd 
accommodation with modem fuay fitted 
kitchens, bathrooms and cerpetmg 
throughout 
Amentias indude fift, resident porterage, 
video entryphones. 

93 YEAR LEASES FOR SALE 

1 BEDROOM. Double Reception Room, luxury 
Kuhen/BrwMM area. Bethwm &iSdto.Gu«» 
Chakroom £80.000 

2 BBHOOMS. Doubta Reception Room wkhDto- 
fog Area. Luxury Kkclwn. Lh&y Roan, 2 6BCfe 
roema(t EnSuit^.Oretatng Hoorn £136,000 

3 BEDROOM, raised Ground Floor Apertment 
with fiVM Emrtoee. Drawing Room, Dining Roam, 
Luxury Ktahen, 2 breuing Reioma. 3 Bathroomi 
(ZFnSuttel £360.000 

4 BEDROOM Apertmem on Rrai Roar 
RESERVED 

4 BEDROOM Apernnant an Seeend Roar. Draw¬ 
ing Room. Diring Room. Luxury Kitchen. 2 Bath¬ 
room* (7 Err Su?uf. 1 Shawer Room Err Sulla, 1 
Dressing Room £350.000 

PENTHOUSE on Fourte 6 Fifth Floors SOLD 

PMV ATE VIEWING 
BETWEEN 

12.00pm -8.00pm 

2/3 LYALL STREET 
BB.GRAV1A 

LONDON SW1 IP DEBENHAM 
TEWSON& 
CHINNOCKS 

01-4031161 

NEW HOUSES & A MASIONETTE 
off 

KINNERTON STREET . 
Belgravia, S.W1 

Just completed, only five minutes from Knightsbridge & Hyde 
Park. .. . 
In a secluded courtyard - v -- 
setting the houses have 2 
Double Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. (1 on state). 2 Re¬ 
ception Rooms. Kitchen. 
Cloakroom, Utility Room 
ml Patio. 
The maisonette has 3 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 
Reception Rooms, Kitchen. 
Leases 62 years 
Prices from £185,000 
Brochure avaftable from 

Knrwton Street. London 
SW1X8ED 

Pretty Second Floor Flat 
overlooking Garden. 3 
bedrooms, long leasehold. 

£78,500 
TaMma 111-581 3040 

(Oaytine) 

81-937 5580 
(Evenings) 

West Keftsngtoa W.14 
Edith RL 

Purpose-bum fanny tot 4 bed. 1 
recaption. kitchen/ 
diner, bath. 3 wc. gas central 
heating. 87 years, km Outgoings. 
£53.000.01-4039819. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. 

HAMILTON TERRACE. 
Raised ground-floor Qsl. doutir 
bedroom, uuw sunny receMton & 
verandah everiooktoe beautiful 
gardens. Newly Ulterior designed A 
ruled Luxury kitchen A bathroom. 

£53.000 Private Sale. 
01-586 8140. 

ECCLESTON SQ. 

Gardens and tennis , courts. Gnor- 
moug naif converted lower ground 
fML 3 beds. C7S.OOO tor quick sale. 

Please phone 01-834 4605. 

WEALDSTONE, 

3 bedim detached property. Lge 
lounge, kitchen, bathrm. wc. 
shower, (fining mr. Double gba> 
eig. fcJ eft. flood bedroom wtff- 
hAral units, own drive. 7Wt gdn. 
lOcnr garage. Panning per- 
mtosten granted lor an extension 
to the beck of toe property. 
Et&OOO Freehold. 

. 01-S41S538 anytime 

CANOKBUfiY, HI 
Purpose-butt garden Rat In pri¬ 
vate aquara. Parking. 2 dOUXe 
bedrooms, fitted kitchen and 
carpets. Large reception and ter¬ 
race. Gas ch. Superb contMon. 
ID mtns to City.£49^00- 

Phoner 3591032 

MA/DA VALE. 
Spartcms a bed flat- OutoHy located, 
very paw park. Larue Idlehoi.' 
brnkfast_room. Brtptu attractive 
foangc. 99 yr Ise. £37.000 one. 

286 2319 or 
459 8899 extn. 26. 

ISLINGTON 
HOLLOWAY ROAD, N1 

Light and spacious 2 
bed, C.H. flat, 93 yr. 

£28,000 ono 
Tel. 01-263 0141 

CITYEC4 
ATTRACTIVE FLAT M LUXURY 

Lag* tounga double badroom. 
flasd Ititchen. etc. 92 yeora lease. 

tnjon 
Tet 91-238 0996 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Magnificent and immaculate 
sunny first floor Cat. Oriental 
cornicing and - shuttered 
French windows onto bal¬ 
cony. 1/2 bedrooms, roof 
icnace. low outgoing. 67 
war lease. £72J0ft Y<± 01- 
589 5884. 

JUDDST.WCl. 
1st Door a bed QaL nvtno/dbUno. 
both. Midiencnc. corsets and 
bunds Inc £35.000.9Zyr lease. 

Tel: 228 5347 (eves). 

HALDANE ROAD SW6 
Arettocrs renovated song- 
drtaehed Gecswan cottage. Tied 
entrance hafl. ctoahrocm. 2541 Iv- 
tog room, marble period SrepUce. 
torou^i {Fees roofed dMng area 
B tatty fitted modejn icstoen. 
study/3rd Parboom. beech Boors 
toreuefheat ground flxrr. Z dbia 
bedrooms, fitted cupboard and 
carpets. Bathroom, sep showsr 
room EstabHsbed south factog 
mtted garden. Front garden, gu 
ch. Superb toroughout. Freehrid. 

SS7.00a TaL 01-381 4175 

HABE80ASHEB ST, H.1. 

Newly rood spacious 1st tax flu 
to quiet tree Ened street. 1 bed. 
rae, wyttnw. batom. gas C H. 10 

mins, wak from Ofy/Barbtean. 
Entryphone. Laases 88 yrs. 

£20330 

Tofc 01-850 0487 (aye. awes) 

Large, detschod residence. 8 
bads. 2 baths. 3 teoeps. tut 
morning room fined. Darden, 
double length garage. Offers m 
ttte region of £150.000. 

REAL ESTATES 
445 6387 

LONDON W2 
Close Hyde Park. Smart freehold 
property. Modern conversion of 
residence on 4 floort in lined 
regency building. Suitable family 
bouse or conversion into 2 flats, 
separate shop and basement. 

£1704)00 
TeL 01-834 2745 

NEAR RAVENSCOURT PARK. BELS1ZE PARK GARDENS 
Lena kK. « bedroom. 3 bathroom UmnacvUte tit floor Hat in period 
houoe. DriHfitlUI struct, man- house. 37 It reception. 4 dNe bud- 
wastier. central txaiina seraudud rooms, study. 2 bathrooms. fuOy 
sardm. Well decorated and fur- fitted kitchen, tnlconlm. gar e/h- 
ntahed. £2oo per week. 99Syr ktooe. CTPJjoo. 

748 3893. Tel: S86 8770 anytime. 

IMMACULATE garden flat, ctooa 
CUPbatn Cononon. 1 bed. Ip* recep. 
mod Ut A bath. Lovety own pdn. 
-C37.SCW. Tel 01-02? 7940 

Super Secretaries 

PA/SECRETARY 
Chelsea 

Managing Drocaar of taadtag 
Ann of mvMtment Advisors 
needs axparkmcad and an- 
OruataBtlc PA/Secretary ntth 
pieasant peraontety to look 
after and organise hire (when 
he's there) and Ns busmen 
(when he's not - which la wry 
often) so greet tortiauw. wtto 
aMty to work leugponlsod, 
requFed. Own office in beauti- 
U house 5mtos from Stoene 
Square. 
For the right person, salary wfl 
bo mom man you're earning 
now. 
Write today deacribing the fob 
you've had. whet you're tike 
and the aetary you'l expect to; 

R. J. Temple, 
43 Radnor Walk, 

London SW34SP. 

Queen Elizabeth College, 
KENSINGTON 

OINIVERSrTY OF LONDON) 

SECRETARIES 

Rctiuirad to run iba 
departmental omccs for the 
Bto»cv and Ow PtoWalojy 
DeperuiMfits. The- duties 
Include typing of 
cenreaondtnce. actanOflc 
papers, etc. daellne with 
enquiries. Knowledge or 
shorthand- offla procedures 
and an aMUty Vo deal toctfUBy 
with ncorie of aU aoes essential. 
Hours 9-5 Monday to Friday, 
with 36 days per aiuum 
annual leave. Salary in the 
range £5.111 - £6.160 pa plus 
£1.186 pa London allowance. 
Pteasa wrtte stating 
quamcanena. experience and 
the names of two refer ws to 
Mrs J StatghL Aadslant Collage 
Secretary. Queen EBzatwdi 
OoBegc. CatntWen HOB Road. 
London. W8 7AH. 

Kcretarvwith 
and a deep Merest in peopta. 
Already a world wide house- 
hold r»n» the company con¬ 
tinues togruwand promote to 
staff rapidly-so you Wdlbe on 
yourway up In nolima. 

wwnlriiiw .madunrpRame 

• 01- 62S 6736; 

KENSINGTON 
luxury flat 1 bedroom, toy* lounge, 
totchen. bathroom. £56.0dQ. - Tol- 
679 6869. 

FRENCH/ENGLISH 
SECRETARY 

For Marketing Dept of 
progressive American 
Co. Good sec skHls and 
fluent French required 
Willingness to work in 
friendly team. W/P skills 
an advantage. Sept start 

New Maldwi/SW London 
Phone Carol Reid 

01-849 6171 

YOUNG 
ITALIAN SPEAKING 
LEGAL SECRETARY 
Required for young partner 
dealing with criminal 
litigation. IBM golf ball 
type. Salary negotiable. 

Bepty Box 2S8SH 
The Times. 

to run end administrate a 
busy private Physio¬ 
therapy practice in the 
Hariey St area. Requiring 
great responsibility and 
commitment For more 
details Phone: 

*j [rill =i i] 

This section maintains information about design services 
avaibble in the UK and recommends designers to 
companies Deeding design assistance. The work wiU 
include contact with designers and use of the section’s 
computer (training will be given). 

Applicants for each post should be experienced 
secretaries who axe used to working on their own 
initiative. 

The starting salaries wiH be up to £6,400 per annum with 
opportunities to earn up to £ i .074par annum for good 
speeds. There are excellent conditions of employment 
including flexible working hours, 24VSs days' holiday and 
interest-free season ticket loans. 

Public Relations 
Secretary 

Secretary required for 
public relations company 
in Wl. Accurate typing 
needed, attractive 
personality & 
appearance essential for 
eflent contact Ability to 
write an asset Salary 
£5,500 pa. 

Teft Felicity Pigott 
on 01-439 6480/6422 

Receptionist/ 
Secretary 

for US Law fixxn in the 

City. Fast accurate typing 

required. Must be willing to 

work as part of a iwm. 

Salary £6,000 

Tel: 01-296 2401 

Branch 
Administrator 

Bright young administrator 
with good copy typing, prat 
'A' level standard with sec¬ 
retarial training or experi¬ 
ence a bonus, to work In 
smaH but busy sales team. 
Responsible position but 
lots' of fun toot 25,750 pa. 
Contact Irene Alder., 
KJngsway Consultants, 636 
9272. 

fafi4M Jewdfery Stop 
in St Janes's 

to urgent need of SECRETARY to 
help wtto adrotobtratan and day- 
to-day naming offarnBy bualnaes 
in beautiful pnentMa. Mutt be 

a. haw biroeecable typ- 
be nttttgb turn tottr 
anything. Salary £5,000- 

ABERDEENS HIRE 
Beautiful az acre (arm wtto exten¬ 
sive auCMctos. & house wall into 3 
WP- 3 bedim- Runny uni tv Maura 
*dcc. Private water 6 drainage. 
£60,000. 

STRATHDON 359. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
WESTSIDE 

1 bedroom oat. farga Dvtna rm wtto 
unretBrtaod view of common, to 
(tool atooe of corabletion- chaKe of 
auowm. £40X100. 

Tefc 228-8158 (eves). 

For further details and an application form please 
contact: 
Miss Rita Kemp 
Personnel Officer 
The Design Council 
28 Haymarket E 
London SW1Y4SU j 
Telephone 01-839 8000 ext 31 | 



Overseas Property 

UNIQUELY BEAUTIFUL ESTATE ON- 
THE ISLAND OF MALLORC^ SPAIN 

One of the most beautiful, quia bariens« a diff shore the- 

Brczthi^mg, unobrauuetlview o*er xhe cadre b*yo/Palma. I 
km to gamUii!| caring 16 tan naFalma, 20 km to open. 

Si« of estate 9£00 iq. metres, landscaped with palm trees, cacti 
datf-ptacs. Fresh water, swimming twoL Quality and style of 
buuuiiifs acqumidy tasteful, iodudmg white, polished marble 
fl«« in.tWHig ireaa. Beautiful landscaped atrium, covered fence 
mwtxAaigtiic ocean. Completely lunnshed and In omsaoding 

^ 4*L5- Sale doe to owner's age. Price DM 
•*>)■_The entte ir 

Please contact: 

MANN GmbH, DmUebcrADee 1W, 
7500 KarisnAe, Wag Germany 

Tcb 9721/6094-213. Tdas 7825618 

Residential Property/Baron Phillips_ 
■ • • - • %• 

urv villas on Costa del Sol 

Country Properties 

THE JAVEA SPECIAUSTS 
■ m mw One of the few remaining 
B Al/yn 'unspoilt fishing villages in the 

mMMmW EH Costa Btencm wtih s large pov- 
naaaaHBWMi ulationof rMftta^tiat-Britl^h.■- 

«^LOMA WWranssoOBO have bean aataMcMdhenipr ; 
own 13 trams natha tearSng British BuMors. Developers, and 

Licensed EsfeBAgmitB.Wb have by far tbe largest detection of 
new and resale propen ies in Javeo. This month's special bargain 
- A SUPEBB WLLA - 3 bed. 1 hath, private; wallsd-in 8 * 4m 
swimming pool, toek-upgarage Fuflyfwnbiied. Luge, sunny 
genian, south taring rural location, i mils from town„£3Mfe. 
Fw fuN dealls of ptots. ow own tunny country tauaesabove Hie Go* 
Club, reflates. potbloiiiiteunBnas or waoiiiiUionlo order, <»H<* 
TODAY. Mo. atk (or oarVideo of Javas P»HS A Beamed - CI5JB 
refundable dapoaft. 

PALOMA PROPERTIES - OSO 
7 Euaton Place, Leamington Spa. Waits. CV32 4LL . 

Tel: (09251832220. Tatar 27891. 
MSBKU080Tone dotPoenciL J*»es.Atan» Tri- (GSI7B0B12. 

The purchaseTjy Huntingdon-based 
Poste Hotels of tite five-star 
Sotogrande Hotel on pne of 
Southern Spain’s most exclusive 
developments, the 4,400 acre. 
“Sotogrande estate, within sight of 
the Rock of Gibraltar, has focused 
the attention of British buyers 
of foreign homes in -the area. 
Sotogrande has long been regarded 
as a millionaires playground, 
where theresitfems buy fairty large 
plots of land on which they design 
and build their .own summer 
homes. 

This stretch of Spanish coastline 
became popular -during the late 
1950s when the Maibelia Gub was 
(MrtnhKchrd and began to attract 
people away from the Cote d’Azur, 
a traditional property-buying lo¬ 
cation, for the British. There, was a 
rash of development during the late 
1960s and ear!y i97Qs but it was 
riot until exchange controls were 
lifted in 1979 that purchasers’ cash 
started Rowing abroad in any great 
quantity. ' 

Regular visitors to the Costa del 
Sal have noticed that the standard 

of development, and consequently 
prices, have become'higher during 
the last four years. Although it is 
still possible to buy an apartment in 
Torremolinos for under £20,000 a 
number of developments are under 
way-which are beginning to attract 

. the type of buya who might not 
automatically think of Spain when 
he’has' fts much as £100,000 To 
spend on a holiday home in the 
sun. 

A . typical example is Las 
Golondnnas, based, id .the grounds 
of the Don Carlos hotel, about eight 
kilometers of Marbella town 
centre. More than 380 apartments 
and villas, on a gently undulating 
Slope, leading to the beach, are 
planned for the ate. Although “this 
’sounds like a fairly high density 
development, the. slope has been 
maximized to give a “terraced” 
effect, and owners will not feel they 
are living oil top of each other. 

The developers plan to landscape 
the area with gardens, ; waterfalls, 
swimming pools, and an abundance 
of trees to screen each _ section. 

Small streams will link each phase 
through a series of artificial pools. 

So far only 12 garden apartments 
and some- patio apartments have 
been built. The former are cleverly 
‘designed blocks; many of which 
have sea views, that provide much 
privacy for the owners avoiding the 
claustrophobic effect of many flats. 
These apartments, close to the Sen,, 
sold- quickly at prices .between 
£65,000 and £120,000 for two and 
three-bedroom units. 

The -patio apartments, which 
constitute the next phase of the 
project, are being grouped on the 
slope in such a way that they all 
have ground floor gardens. They 
are close to the Don Carlos tennis 
did) and are attracting players who 
are keen on the sport: 

Prices for these apartments range 
from £43.000 for one bedroom unit 
to £97,000 for a three-bedroom one. 
. it is intended later to build a 
group of luxurious villas covering 
over 4,000 sq ft, which are expected 
to be priced at about £400,000. 
Further information . on Las 
Golondrinas can be obtained from 

.... 
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COSTA DEL SDL 

“The Sen Coast" 
* Leicester-based Company 
* Mortgage facSttes. 
* Direct inspection fflgfrs, 

* Personal Bonne*. 
* Superb choica with bga 

selection. 
* Sound teas! advtefl. 
* Progenies from Cl5.000 to 

£150,000. 
* land for twamw. 

M E INTERNATIONAL 
REAL ESTATE 

0530 244226 
(24 boors} . 

3 \ acre feksftont property 
with Ranch Bungalow, 4 
pubfle rooms. 5 bedrooms, 
2\ bathrooms. Indoor swim- 
nfing pool and sauna. Starts 
bloat, riding ring, orchard 
and sea-plane, docking 
faeffitm. Beautfftd retreat 

Price. 
270;000 Canadian dotos 
For hrtwr dstafla phone 
031-331-2253 {anytime) . 

Wallis - Switzerland 
CRANS-M0NTANA 

For safe 2 bedroom Apt. brand 
. new.® sqm,* betxwy.30-iq 
m. facing south, bring room 
with open firopteco. tuny 
•quipped kitchen, 1 bathroom, 
1 separata W.G, 1 collar and 1 
ski cupboard. 
Situated naxt to god course. 

Sate price Str. 245J00 

Tel: 0041/27/4145 55 

?•.. - 

*0 

Montpellier international Proper- * 
ties fLondon 589 3400). who can I 
arrange 50 per -cent mortgages! 1 
spread over 10 years. Oiestmons 1 
and the Salisbury-based Fincasol 1 
are also agents. J 

Another development which is. 
- gaining popularity among British 

buyers is Puerto Sotogrande. on a 
site adjacent to the Sotogrande 
estate but separated by the Rive 
Guardian). It is an ideal spot for 
buyers who want to avoid the 
razzmatazz of Marbella yet like the 
ease of access currently by regular 
flights in and out of Malaga 
international airport. As it is less 

. than an hour from Gibraltar the 
development will benefit greatly 
from the reopening of the border 
with Spain and the introduction of 
regular flights between London and 
the rock. 

Prices here start at about £19.000 
for a one-bedroom apartment and 
reach more than £100.000 for a 
three-bedroom uni tit is intended to 
build a marina to enhance the 
scheme. British selling agents 
include Montpellier International 
Properties, Chesterton s and Finca- 
soL 

An attractive marina develop¬ 
ment already fairly well established 
is the Puerto de la.Duquesa. almost 
midway between Marbella and 
Gibralta. There is a full range of 
one, two and three-bedroom apart¬ 
ments for sale through a number of 
leading United kingdom agents 
specializing in Spanish property. 

A still further marina based 
project, nearer to Marbella is the 
Puente Romano, where the holers 
owners are planning a complex 
consisting of about 400 apartments 
and incorporating an enlarged 
Bjorn Borg tennis centre. It is 
hoped the scheme will be in keeping 
with the five-star hotel and the 
owners are keen to produce a range 
of apartments of a very high 
standard. Work is expected to start 
this autumn. 

Part of the luxury Las 
Golondrinas development 
outside Marbella on Spain's 
Costa del Sol. Apartments on 
the project sell for between 
£43,000 and £120,000 for a large 
three-bedroom penthouse unit. 
It is also planned to construct a 
small number of luxurious 
villas, expected to sell for about 
£400,000. 

Hampshire 2 acres 
New Forest Southampton 9 miles- Sdlsbufy 12 mSes. 
A period tfl«Bftog»a1n IdyBc rurel pffiWnd wiling 
3 reception rooms, 4 badrooms,lwlfiroom.«ttfw- 
Detached octagonal outeuMngs. Garden. Paddock. 
For Bale E1MM»0 FteetoldwWi about 2*res. 
DeteHs: 49 CMtto Street SrfWwy, Tat (Oral ^ ■ 

(03/43745/RWA) 

Dorset/Hampshire 1 acts ‘ 
Cranboma Cftasa. Writoofrie B mtfes. Salisbury 15 mflss. 
A IBthCentisy countiy house In enunspoit location • ./ 
surrounded by estate fend 

3 reception rooms. 5 tadrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, 
kitchen, ol central healing. Range of outbuikfings including 
garaging, and stabling. Swimming pool Garden. Paddock. 
Otter* in me ragtoa of C125J00 FrettnU whh ObortiI eem 
DetaBs: 49 Castle Street, SaBsbwy.Tet (0722) 24422 ■ 

(03/42408/RWA) 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998. Telex 27444 

& Partners 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Between Banbury & Oxford 
A Ffea XVItei CaataTf Country Haul# 

m magnHicsrt nn» ataman 

3 receptions. 7 badrotxns. 3 bathrooms 
lowtk- vdWtad owtfans kxhrtng mated port S herdteiws tnwi 

Stable block S modem fejnfcuidtaqs 
2 nodamisod congas, pacriocks 

ABOUT 12 ACRES 
For Sato PTMtanW _ •_ 

Lana Fox K Pannare. MkfcflMorrCtwney. Banbury 
Tat (0295(710592_ 

g.x>oc>t>voooodboooooooDCOoooooooooooooooo 

CHELTENHAM 
Modoa I*"-** fnnihr 
hoaM Biodmc ■ S tat*, 600ft op m 

ibc Canwoidi. Cnmnundiat (im 

: a*a Chrirmham, Qeew (Gil, Got¬ 
ta Viflry, The Mrifeou. *od 

Stub Esbii?. 7 iab, JLhmbom, 
prxiisi QaLTwii^iiaTarrMnac. ‘ 
30k etnpnat rza, Boccb final Im- 
ctocn, 2 dariam, (I -wuh drawer) 

WtfiJy no, lme tariaui airiy. Ac- 
cca id Urge kK coanitted anice 

Imrtnrat Bml nufrWm 2 btthim, 

brim/re Khcheo. A knafc. AB 
tabtc glmd h nnolecd to inth 

nadad- Ou*er of hrascmMCBM -. 

Gk, oa a star mint Graate kr 4 
on, »waiilMj|i rridi mirtilnrty. far- 

at/aiitooora A pinihriDe. 
StjhTmt far 2 with hone nack to 

fiMk Ftai INMOM. Hi 
JTF (*»«*) M2S«1*441- . 

Country Properties 

SAVILLS 
QUTER HEBRIDES-1SLE OF LEWIS 

• 62,000 ACRES 
Beautifiil and excluded sporttegesfada. r 

. frbm Moreoal 'Lodge across peaty mooland, 
streams and rocky hffls to River-Resort where we were 
to cast a few files over some of the finest and most 
unexpiofted salmon and sea trout water in Britain... 
David Hopp/t-DaBy Telegraph 
3 prolific spate rivers with salmon and sea trout 
fishing. 
Deerstalking. 
Grouse and wildfowl shooting. 
Lodge and Keeper’s house. 
In-hand sporting averaging 130 salmon, 639 sea 
trout, 8 stags, 164 grouse. . . 
30 miles of Hebridean coastline. 
12£00 acres with Vacant Possession 
62,000 acres In aH 
Offers invited in the region of £400,000 
SAVILLS, 46 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, 
Tel: (031)226 6961 

EAST DEVON 
Sidmoutti 4 mites. Exeter 11 mSes. 

r <+’?■*'-:•■>•••■ ••• .. ‘ 'vi--*' ' u 

£•> :::; pt ■ v • :/.j..:: ,.v. 

: -i\ 

Charming eouritry house superbly situated amidst beauti¬ 
ful gardens and grounds on one of the finest sftes in East 
Devon giving glorious sea and coastal views across Lyma 
Bay. 
3 reception rooms, sun room, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
shower room. Stall annexe. Oil fired central heating. Garag¬ 
ing. Beautiful grounds. 
About 7 acres 

SAVILLS. 
Rotfes House. 60 NWford Street. Safisbuty. 

Wiltshire. Tel: (0722) 20422 

01-/I99S6-M • <.- IX0HQ'1s.w35T96 

SUFFOLK 

MACCLESFIELD 
CHESHIRE 

ExoUwC 5 tad «. alaekinp onn 
Mt, mm tim rf Cfanbn taw. 1 
nta BR faur D*r (Laadoa 2tn 
2ftBiiA . Mancfeww 25 obb) 
£auim. 

Tab D61-4M 5888. 

Property South of the Thames 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE 
HARTLEY WESPALL 

Pariod farmhouse. 5 bed. Huge 
family -fchcharv. Paddocks. 
Pond. 4 acres. Easy reach M3, 
M4- 

£170,000arm- - 
Basingstoke 882413 

' BRIGHTON 
IDEAL COMMUTER FAMILY . 

Urn sunny 5 bed.. 2 recce., ter- 
rare hear*. eC EJro Grave. FUSy 

modenund. era cJl. mw mud 
klxcbaa. garden. - 

£31,OOCONa 
TeL 0273-603646. 

TWIXT EXMOOR 
& QUANTOCKS 

la floor fin - cone riBige, 2 beh, 
touDEe/rfincr, kffiien, bahiwBB. ci. 

Patio pries, or qnce, 1 mile cook, 
£ 19,500 ind. CupeB & eurtawi. 

Phase WBfion 32425 
after 4 pea. . 

VIEW TODAY 
MOVE TOMORROW 

Lnttiroi Qttunc Ihfif to cwittyW 
sea bt* (GeonJ Loodsn 19 rnnaj 3 ye* 
old motto dariad to. 4 toWe to 
ROTa 2 TCCCfXiOBi, 2 brinrvai, ntfpjril 

UBTB BEIBU flPPfflmBDTT 
T0C8JUKEYB88LKSTTLE 

EAST LOOE 
Mamflcwn vws over UX» BBy 
ana sMepng coaasne to BanB- awsweetwq coarisna to Bana- 
twad Afdttacl dasgned hoifie. 
2/4 tracts. 2 bathrooms, lame Kn- 
chan. toonga, OWng room anti 
etst totr^e, saxly. Ocjme 
aaraoe, oas CJt 19 mass from 
ptynwth EBSfiDO 

Tet Looe 3217 
Of Brtgwcn 807537 

welwyn/herts 
SoaclDaa dMaCbad property en half 
■ere. 4 .beds, bathroom. louw- 

1 dining room. *howw- mom. hit- 
cnen. eenaervmory. area* & car¬ 
port. ElaMM. eummar hbta. (Ull 
CH. 

£95,000 freehold. . 

Tek (043871)5721. 

PTMUCO 
,AMa a had CJt 

irfffew-B*Wea 
Tctffi-834 41S3or 

0J-629SI4401.569, 

BATTERSEA PARR 
Lsr»2bednxuned 

manrfOftflsL* ■ 
■DO& faefart tenoffs 

WeD aodenused and needy 
decorated. Tbs outgofep ira 
tmpdoadkr kra ja fa» 

riyrili Gin lam 
resUson 
£38^50 

Call Harrison on 
- £84-1762 office hours 

SW6/SW10 
2fadn« Ifirt Hpot Fte taant^ 
riari-aradao neprtea flaopto 

fan CW* art Sta* bdrans 
fata feti »» hn. 

BnEt&iftpfcrtrtMUUS 

KENNINGTON 
Cmieuir rrtabtshad inter 
osteomas in ' • ccromnjwfr 
ipeabea 3 baorms. fes rac. WU 
dbrirn rm. Oattvro. wf. Gas CJn. 
Wyneaca.. . 

£U^S0 
Tet 01-32875(19 

3773323(0). 

BLANDFORD. DORSET.. 
ifin nmmry ctmage. no erigr et 
market town. Easy aeons coast. 
Laretrecrenon wan tngwpou fire- 
place. 5 beanos, an. etc. A_waUh 
oT ortgbul beams. ttortteL 
CS8LOOO. . . 

Teb 025854014 •• ’ 

SEG.UDED PEACEFUL 
STRETCH OF RIVER 

• • S.W. ENGLAND 
Required wtih n*hU»o rtahts and 
prefershty m'afWde awefilng fta- 

Ten go* S486<taX 
437 xeoc (ev»*x 

MID-DEVON VILLAGE 

NoarTIvarton 

■ -Or EXfUf roacKwjchiraclor 

farmhousp. S-4 beds. 2.3 
recepe. balh/wc. ML ulUlty 
rmrwx. C H yard, barn with 
conversion potenuaL work- 

Sl>OP 

3 lira Paddington, MS % hr. 

Offers C37.B00 fiWfeM 
T«l: ThraiKHi (08M BS0692 

ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
KENT. 

MAJOR PORTION OF FINE 
PERIOD RECTORY. wIlA ou&tand- 
Inp well proportioned rooms. In 
"Country" aetttnp v« wtOiln per¬ 
imeter of town. Magnificent hen. 2 
receo. targe feUctien. 6 beds. 2 
uutn. gas C.H.. garage. beauttfUl 
mature garden», acre 
Offers sround £96.000 freehold. 

BERNARD THORPE 
& PARTNERS. 
49 man STREET. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. 
TEL 0892 36472. 

VIEW TODAY TEL 089S 27640. 

Ref. HT 4607- 

MAYFORD 
O In I IR acm aecluM wukfand Benin*, yn Wotplesdon station. Unique O 
O srcfaiuct singlauorFy horde sod aanasa. featured in Q 
O Home and Garden. Sunday Ton**- Would appeal to someone of nmnaeBy O 
O diaceniins taste. Mein house with full ofl-fired central hrstan* cooptsae O 
O Uitr kraii ns with Impteaaiw slate health and floor to oeiltn* d/gtamd J 
O wisdiwa. fuDy-fiued Imcbrn with owing unit open plan to knmea dining ^ 
9 am -2/3 bedrooms, eta with targe butt-in wardrobe*: ahower room, w C- w 
2 utitity/boiler room; amefl atomoom. Aane» with luudwood etnp tirniwed q 
a oeiliae and otfchhig floor compriunc brdAottmg room -wtfh floor to eeu- q 
y mg windows raa too sidae; itr1—with built-in apbnarda: atew: q. 
O W C Uwriy patio with planta. rimta eapamus neio boree from annoia. o 
O Large IntcpsI doobfegen^ O 
® Offers In exeere oT £140.000 g 

O Woking (04862) 63204 _G 
ooooooooononorwoooooiwooooooooooooooo 

® STONE BUILT BARONIAL MINI CASTLE IN • 
J SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS « 
A Featuring circular turret, parapets, leaded “slit" win- M 
^ dows etc. Completely restored throughout Full central 0 
~ heating from solid fuel cooking range. 2 bathrooms, 4 ^ 
9 bedrooms, study/lounge, large craftsmen built elm fit- ^ 
^ ted kitchen. Beautifully situated by Domock Firth. * fa • Good fishing, boating, famous golf course 6 milea. 0 

£69.000. Telephone (0349) 63751 for photos ^ 
w and details. ™ 

FOR SALE AT SPEED 
Attranive. spacious Georgian Mone-faced village house. 2 miles 
Abingdon, b miles Didcoi. 40 mins from Paddington. 3 reception 
plus fireplaoes. kitchen plus Aga. 2 bathrooms. 5 bedrooms, cellar, 
loft conversion, shed, brick wall washhouse, garden, gas ch. Damp, 
w/worm, guar £70.000(0235)31463. 

SOUTH WALES 
UrtnSed sea sod tammy new 
Freehold Sctotantnl Sun Fan 
Home standing a 18 aens Pnreta 
BCCSSSi SpOQOUS flCGOItiOd&IOR 
conptivB & tartans 3 maaers'. 3 
recqdncs. 2 vritii psaoranc raw. 2 
tathoon*. Fen Han style baton, 
maty mam, granny flat rt feed 
court hestng land: Pastnra. 
wnatad Edanan nantty fatal 
nuiMkSng. wato ml shetneny 
mntoal. Sntride pennies fv naft 
seme, both school, oowerd bmnd 
centre, geest boot, as wtl as for 
equastriBi v stock rang Mealy 7 
nries. Mst be seen Offers sound 
ElZOjnO Vh>M 0289 BBBQB8. 

LOCHRANZA 
MagmfireBtly situated 

detached hooM 
COnateMV murtrahte lo Mph 
ataiteiM 6 ran ago 
Lntnq room, arena mam. o 
bFdradtBB. 2 hwhroams. maJvtH 
Matts raormoB room, launlni 
room. ataWMk pane*- att^Boa oaumi 
MaUM. Rayfraro noanar Meal 
IwOday or norammumt 

St3SafiSSSUafi— 

RIVER OYKEL 
Sotferiart Bmsiow m 4 ants onr- 
bnkng ffiwr Oykri, tangs. Corny 
fatten. 2 DouUa badraon. batfarom 
gnge art stsadng wfeUa for fnttm 

Pima 054-084287 

BLEDLOW RIDGE 
idyllic |7th century 4-bed 
cottage, 2 receps. lutcben/ 
breakiasi room, 3 utglenook 
fireplaces, approx 14 acres of 
coonrry garden. Offers in the 
region of £140.000. Tel 
Teiswonfa (084428) 463 for 
appointment. 

BERKSHIRE- 
COOKHAM ON THAMES 

StocSous ftnoxgt 1866 in c3urmlng 
tUtW High Street- Lounge 26 It x 
16 re. 2 double bedrooms. I ” ~ 
ted kitchen. c Ti. beautiful 
patio garden EtAOOQ. 

WEST SOMERSET 
Twixi Exmoor and Quan- 
locks. Unique thatched 
house. Auracdvc entrance 
and drive 
4 double bedrooms. 4/5 re- 
cepnons. superb hall and gal¬ 
lery. cental heating. Fnll>-fil- 
ted' kitchen 
30 mins M5. I hour airports, 
BR 20 mins ManageaUe '* 
acre garden with mature 
trees 
Offers in riled £98.000 Free¬ 
hold. Tel WiffitM (0984) 
32308. 

ATTRACTIVE STONE 
BUILT PROPERTY 

Near TBtbury Attractive 
stone built property discreetly 
situated m sought after vdage 
4 double bedrooms 2 
receptions. 2 bathrooms. 2 
garages, plus space for large 
flat or games/Mbaids rooms 

Phone 06666 255 

10 MINS HEATHROW 
Not on nigh] patn. Pleasant, 
completely retirtened. 4 bed Cot 
me Large luring rm. lot. 
batfvnVwc. am wc/shower rm, 
200ft gdn. £75350 Vacant pos- 
SBSEkm 

7EU 01-950 2865 
9 am-2 pm end me 

SUFFOLK I HI ORTH) C78300 
Z3 Milw» Btorralotl. 

10 mfles Kotrthwoid 
Medieval maictwa umber 
frarred Reuse in a>, acres cor 
den end woodland Exposed 
beam and InglenoaKs Q bee 
rooms. S mention lUauami 
4 acre field and bungalow 
avananM bv negonaHon Tm 
daytime aton Sal Norwich 
itieOSi 600»? or iO««7,91M 

GOLFERS DREAM 
IN WOODLAND SETTING 

BETWEEN B/VTH AND BRISTOL 

Split level residence meftooung 
lain green-of private goif club 
Large lounge with uicoru dining 
room, lalchcn S beds bathroom 
with shower, want* wc units 
third bedroom Garage Workshop 
Full gas Ch. Onc-tMrd act* Of 
ground £80.000 

Tel Saliford 3457. 

R MOLE frontage. S bed part M XV 
rent farmhouse 1*, acres £85.000 - 
MSS2272S1 

OXFORDSHIRE - WOODSTOCK. ; 
BcauBfuUy jl^NnlM U,Mu4> 
sivaented sNi'^sntnlned ftai heing 
one cf onb1 five w efegam Gwrr^m " 
residence. Close tenon* ot lUftbrtc 
village Entrance hall living irom . 
utchen dining icom doiratc 
teomm. bttlswim. wrfi mainioinra' 
airdMM In&eetUnn nssmliai 
£29 a30 to include fitted reroru 
uumionta «her comma dv sr 
rangrmenL Carter Jonas 15 si 
Giles Ortons Telephone t)8fc£. - 
511444 

WALTON -ON-THAMES. Arctuuci - 

with garden aspect) new yj tdaM 
rm. noth at suite shower l« matlrr 
bed.EaJronj- wane.ttoekt.nic H 
Move stralnht in giaJOO fSahwwi j 
730 B76£ lAgcnu 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

M. tab. 
-a— IO/B an S239 
, is/a »*• «» 

rkhb u !»/■ 08* czn 
IM UH (81 

*/* 

U 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST IQ 19S3 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND TOLAS 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
bryancton square. Wl 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
IBSAIBBSOATC ST- LONDON. 

EC1 
Td. 01-2B1 6466 sr 

ShtelteW (07*23 331 100 
ATOL 1170 

LAST MINUTE PLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

gT- lo/5 FSS 
fiSS ill 
SP1- 134 
Altconl* 13/g Clog 
Nice 13'8 £109 
aSty 13/8 £129 
Crete 14/8 £i39 
COrfU. Athene 18/ 8 £189 

(FBflhrf tram wn 
wet » mpimoinrf K avail atmtiy) 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
arsso^^a-n- 

TtssSiEW 
ATOL 1170 

CORFU FROM £229pp 
CRETE FROM £259pp 

FLIGHT ONX.Y 
ATHENS £149 CRETE £159 (Sat) 
CORFU £164 £149 (Mon) 

Tefc 01-82818*7(24*1) 
ADtLMC 

AST* •WMflBttatf.lAMOBRWSVlU. ATOL1168 

tn jho (rtrfiamm 
cHMna 

HJOS ISLAND 

CLEVELAND GARDENS, W2 
MBKBnSM no IP want 

AraB. pem 19 mBs. Btra. 

r--' CHESTERTONS 

01.2623060 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

A PARTNERS 

TEMPTING TIMES 

■Graduate Appointments— 

TEMPTING... 

ss;. sattmgaMggS 
conna 

Ginny and Karin wi 629 7262 

ADMrimorendHia •ppoMunMMUtf 

DEATHS 
BARHAM. - On 6th August- suddenly. 

Reginald fftegi. Wed 38- dearest 
husband of "Pat", loved and edratrea 
by relative*. /Hands and colleague* 
around the world. Funeral service at 
St Nicholas of Hedsor. Hertsor. Bucks, 
al 2.30 pm. on Friday. 12Xh August 
loDowni by cremation at the 
Chlliems Ctmulonom. Anicrshom. 
at 3.30 pm. Flowers to 13 Jefferies 
Court Hedsor Road. Bourne End. 1 
Bucks. 

GENMOHE - On August 9th 1983. 
peacefully at BrmunhUl Court. Ether. 
Ou-me. aged 81. lather of Canned 
and Susan. Funeral private. 

SLYTH - Asa result of a road eccidenL 
Cecil Btym. aged 86. beloved 
husband of Winnie, father of Brian 
nnd Alan, grandfather oi Sally and 
Caroline. Funeral al Golden Green 
on Wednesday. August 17th at 
12.16pm. 

BRICKMAN.-On August tth. tragi. 
caDy. whilst driving. Frank Taylor, 
dearly loved husband of Jenny and 
father of Nicholas. Mask. Noel and 
Julie. Private cremation. No flowers, 
but donations. If desired, to The 
Friends of the EMerfy. 42 Ebury 
Street. swt. Memorial service In 
London lobe announced taler. 

CARET - On August 7Th 1903. 
Richard, of Moseley. Birmingham, 
■formerly master of Rugby Scnoaij 
beloved husband of Celia iBettyi. 
Service St Mary's Ciurclu Moseley, 
an Thursday. August nth d 
1.46pm. AH enquiries to 021 777 
4017. 

CHERRY - On Sunday August 7.1983. 
profriufly In New York. Sarah 
Charlene, aged almost 8. darling 

oungar daughter of Andrew and' 

ADAMS Ronald James Adam 
otherwise Ronald Jttcfe Adams tat* of 
9C Elizabeth Avona. London N1 waa 
found dead there on 1 November 

COW tJHJL*J^nn^LoveUGowdetl late 
of 12 Dominion Parade. Harrow. 
Middlesex died In Harrow on lO 
February 1983 (Estate about 

□k^lANGLOIS Winifred de Langkrts 
eplnsfer late of 17 Ewefl Court Av¬ 
enue. Ewrft Epsotn. smrv ihrt 
in ere on 2S November 1982 (Estate 
about £45.000* 
NEWMAN Margaret Newman souv 
sler late of 9 Queen Street Chertsey. 
Surrey died there on 23_ November 
1962 (Estate about £32.0001 _ 
PARSLOE Trevor witUam Pantoe 
tale of 16 Kyle Close. Sheffield, died 
tn Shefflefdon 8 Aprtl 19B2 (Estate 
about £6.0001 
The kin of Die above named are re- 
oucsted to apply lo me Treasury 
SoUdlor ib.V.1 Queen Arete's 
Chambers. 28 Brand way. London 
SW:H 9J8. fading which the 
Treasury Soualcc may lake steps lo 
administer Uw estate. 

MJb. STUDENT serfs retedvm. 
friends, students of Percy DetfSndSh. 
RJ>.t 1882 to 1948. - Please contact 
Joan Shaw. 63 MctorU Are., teeds 9. 
Tel 0532 461573. 

or mere, start any day. 

TRAVELOUNGE, LANCING. 
Tel (0903) 7S4SIS 
After hxs 742297. 

AHTA. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Indian FUgmspaclaBste 
Sommer Money Savon 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOCaUA 09 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 WUNDTS £128 
IAMEZ1A Cl 26 

NOTHING EXTRA TOPAYI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodge Street w IP 1FH 

01-6375333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 yean of exbertenc* we are 
the market leaden In low cost 
flights. 
London-Sytfney £346 o/w £616 
return. 
London-Auckland £339 o/w £737 
nflttm. 
London-Singaporv £440 return. 
Armani the World from £720. 

TRAILnNDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Road. London 
W8 6EJ. 

European Flights- 01-937 6400 
Long Haul Flights: 01-937 9631 
Government Ucensed /bonded. 

ASTA ATOL1«SB 

Newdigate 0306 77 647/634 
ITU THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 

WTO ATOL MB 

GREEK ISLANDS 
14th AUGUST FROM £179 

lodizcm botidaTS to over 25 Gftek IstoA in Tffli roeoa. apanraeBb Bid 
botch indndins our island wondering programme. 

For your W—Mf son buxbute csH 01-836 3841. 
Depectores every Sunday until cud October- Scptembcx/October from £99. 
ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD ATM- 230 

FRANCE MIDWEST COAST 
0006 selection of vttes N»sg»- 
able fer August 1MI .and SeO- 
temoer flam sllWPte to tow » 
and aroand Rayon. Pbena today 
forlnmliura. 

NOTffi^t^|roWt™ 
OURFRXZS. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
10273)552454 

UNITED MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
OF GUY’S AND ST- THOMAS S 

HOSPITALS 

SECRETARY 

required wtOUS Qw caBn} admin. 
lABtton ef Guy's Homtfaf Madftai 
School some Tsars' expsnmo 

paad ggcrWWI sKtUa rsmlliii 
Saury aecanttig to age and ram. 
cqcc, with superannuation. 

Apply tn wrfltog staBM am and 

ptvtnp details or eduroBew amt 

prevttna experience, to Ow Deputy 

Secretary. United Medical Schools. 

Cuy*s Heopital Medical School. 

London Bridge- SEX 9RT. anoftog 

Ref. C.H.I. 

ABSOLUTELY PORTUGAL Villas 
with private swimming pools. 
Estotil/CaacaU 19 August and * 
September for 2 weeks. 7/10 Sxons. children’s reductions. 

[with. Glasgow and Manchester 
departures Fridays. Also villas and 
opu by u>e beach. Lisbon Coast 
Costa Verde and Algarve. Ring 
04122 64891. Usbon Prorooaons 
Ltd. CAA Uconsed ATOL 1760. 
V|a/Arcces. 

TUSCANY - gsttoiB ta Amman 
oompletety modernized farmhouse, 
near Florence. AH mod cans. Btespe 
8. superb views. Available September 
15th - October 16th or pert-£176 
per week. Waller (07341 732003 
wvmlDp.) 

ANTIBES 2 bedroomed apartment 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3Trebedc Street Wl 

0J-49983I7 
(1ATAI 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER „ 
LA. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUSTON-DALLA3 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO*BURG - NAIROBI - SALJSB^T 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

FLORIDA & BARBADOS boteta told 
apartments. Contact Denis* PMUlps 
078 6712332/4636 <24nm. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays avagabte. 
Coll Uw spectated*. Tuntstan Travel 
Bureau. Ot 373 4411. 

BURGUNDY & ALDER SlP* B A 6 late 
reduebora. 01-670 7511 estn 272 
■Off) Nutlield Ridge 2820Otornet 

AERO MEXICO otters excellent fares 
lo oil Mexican and South American 
dues. T«L 01-637 a 107/a 

GREECE Cheaper Ring Mervyn 
(Trbnfarei OI -828 4847. 

SWISS, German IIL spedallste. CUy by 
Oty 01-579 7885. ATOL 882B. 

for Sale 

LUXURY VILLAS evanabte Sputh of 
Franc*. MarbeBa, Algorra W indleo. 
Continental VUloo. 01-2459181. 

CHEAP FARES USA. F«/MdIEmL 

LOWEST AIR FARES te Auatralte. 
Ni ^ East and USAAtoWI* 
wide. Pan Expra*. 01-4992944. 

THEnM^HMm. ExceOent w.-l- 

JS5J2S5*bSi^ S2 ISflSS: SSVSVSK 
2160 6ay. 482 1834 era*. 

DARK GREEN HIDE wbmed chair. 
Brand new. coal £634. offers In re- 
gton of C3<xx 01-862 7666 anvbmo. 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKBtS, otc. 
Can you tniy cheaper? Phono Buyers 
A ScDera. 01-229 1947/8468. 

8HJJARD Tobies bought and aaUL Mr 
vuits. lot (028081 666 (Bucks) any 
time. 

8EATFMOERS Any oranL md^CateL 
GZvndebouTTie. Last al Prom 
and Barry Manitaw. 01-828U/78. . 

THUNDER AND UOHT7UNG -- — - . . -lr M 

*-*■ “!BSS!Sl awsres. ~ 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Saied or char¬ 
ter. Euroeheck 01-642 4614. 

urgently ragotra quality flora— A 

flats to let to North. Central * SW 

Sopcricr Residential Letting- 
We are privileged to offer a Uurraq 
number of restdenOte nropetbea 
wnmn the central London ore*. For 
further detail* TeL 

Friend & Mete 
01-584 5361 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE let Hme an the 
markeL Brand new and Very beauti¬ 
ful styitm house. Interior 6—toned lo 
an exceptionally high uandarcL 2 
bed. 2 raceo. 2 ball), garden. £400 
pw. Ay leotard A Co. 361 2363. 

THE SHORT 1ST SPECIALIST^ - 
We offer a large selection of 1/2/3/* 
bedroomed flat*, maid we-viee. no 
sharers. We are Palace Procerttes. 
Berkeley Court. Gtentwortb EL 
London NwT Ring 486 B906l 

scenic vtew. - TeL OX 468 8857. 

SUMme SO. rum. Oats. Lounge. g 
bedrooms. kAbC.H-EiaSow-^dto 
CTBpw. Long leto. 730 8932. 

BELGRAVIA. lux. mews hora*. too. 
recent.. 2 dBL bed. _i—> mi 
macNnn. super bath. 6061678. 

8W1B. pruned. Gan flat (good jHaooX 1 
year, reasonable roil to 1/2 respan- 
s8)le tenants. Ol 874 OX 17 

RICHMOND. 2 stqierfar lux 2 bed flats 
EllO pw. priory 9404688. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT to NS. Brand new. 
1 bedroom, ground floor flab roily 
fnroJshod. TV. W-fl etc. Available 
now for t week and ever 3491770. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

ENJOY A SUMMER KKDf-WEBC al 
St Bridas HDteL SaundersfboL Dyfed 
k> south We— Wales. AA4**. 
RAC“**. AB • room with 
both/show—. UNTIL SEPTEMBER 
18. TOUR NIGHTS. DINNER. BED 
AND BREAKFAST. C99. Wrfto — 
phone for brochure. Tel 0834- 
812304. 

Oof PROF AM UM VULGUS^Wrflor 

THE MANO WORKSHOPS SALE. 
Genuine raduetktos. Free credit. 

fm'&lnwS. 

W52& *£Wi. oTZgFkrl 
MAM08.- H. LANS A SONS. New —— 

recondHkwted. QuaBty^at remoooble 
prices- 326 Brignton Rd _ S. Cruydon. 
5t-6883613. 

COLLECTORS CAKS 

HUMBRI IbW1 Cl UAL 2898 Asm 66 
Recently record mectuudcally. scene 
body aHn req'd. reason for sale 
tfnuioatnL First reasonable otter. 

TRIUMPH TRB convcrtOdo. IW 
X983. fun UK MMC. £9.998. Tel 
(0005) 77789 oner 6pm. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHAUFFEUR 0 tn HGVXL Extensive 
COttCfnenfaf exp—fence, age 36. pood 
appeal once, trustw—my. carrenuy 
eetf-ampioygd. resident Surrey. Seeks 
Intel e-tlliwi new employment of any 
nabob. Haase reply Box 1022 H. 
TRe Times- 

SHORTHAND SEC «nbr 40*» many 
years director level exnnlence seeks 
Job central London. Box 1013H The 

esacsu world's larpeet mi) 
87 net—il SL London 1 
6634. 

FASHION, HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ALBATROSS FRITTING SERVICES 

pursuant to 
Section 293 Of (be COMPANIES ACT 
1943.0—1 a Meeting of the creditors of 
me above named Company wm be held 
at the offices af Leonard Curtte A Co. 
situated at 5/4B*f<unck Street London 
WlA 3BA on Thursday mn 18th dayof 
August 1983 at 12 o'clock midday, for 
the purposes provided for In Sections 
29a£md 29S. __ 

Dated me zrad^reAdgra^XFtt 

Dins— 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CARING HOME needed I— Gaktort 

cal household. Tet Ol-980 7678 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE CAN’T TAKE 
IT WITH US! 

Fantastic and of Mm tw^abs 
n«f stock. 
tr TV* _★ VKSOS 

* COMPUTERS, ato. ate 

TOPS, 
133 Frfhaai Road, 5*3 

Executive Townhouse 
Nr Regents Park 

4 bednns. 3 rccepbon rooms, 

study. 2V, baths, modem fuDy-fit¬ 

ted btrfarn c/K Offers united for 
font term mu. 

Fhooc 7241893 

Gascoigne-Pees 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 
Mvafcton kjmback £U9 aq ytt 

Wool MS Bottom M.75 M yd. 

lOOte wtaot VMM C1MS hi yd. 

MtsctolnolVAT 

ftmumniamg**arn*Kad 
quaMos irota ow vast stneka. 

S84 FaUna FkUParsm 
Erase, SW5 736 7551 

182 Upper Ricbmosd Rd West, 
SW14 #78 2889 

2B7HsvsnIockfra.NW3 
784 8139 

A Black A^cnc^ 

FURNISHED RENTALS 
S5 PARK LANE. WI 

Lvxofy 1,2 and 3 bed fbB to ms 
is tins ponmd btodc Rentah 
ioUBfe central ftmint and hot 
*aur. AcsOaMe tor Iom 
to rrats from £190.00 perattS- I 
bed. M21C0 per week-2 bed. and 
£575 per week-3 bed. For farther 
details or viewfat ^eatocaB u. 

FITZROY MEW& Wl 
Sparioos 2nd floex studio fiat 
attiiaWe lo mt in pmpose 
built Uotik off Oevefaad 
Street Modem ftr»iriiin|e 
with good Ititcben and during 
nos. Os let only. £80.00 per 
week. 

| Hampton & Sons | 
6 ArtiogtoB SBMt Loodee SW1 
Tel: 01-493 <222 Tetec2534I 

ACCOUNTANT 
BOOKKEEPER 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a-m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising o 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

>6.00 Ceetax AM. News heacwnes, 
weather, traffic and sports 
bulletins. Also available to 

* viewers wtth television sets 
without the teletext facmty. 

BJO Braaktaet Tl/tw vvttfi Frank 
Bough and Sue Cook. News 
from Andrew Harvey at 6 JO, 
7.00,7.30, 8JM and 8.30 wtth 
headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at MS, 7.15,7.45, 
and 8.1 B; Keep fit between 
fi.45 and 7.00: tonight's - 
television previewed between 
7.15 and 7.30; review of the 
morning papers at 7.32 and 
8.32; pop music news between 
7-30 and 8.00; Claire Raynor's 
agony column between 8>30 
and 930; and food and 
cooking hints between 8.45 
and 9.00. The guest Is singer 
Ray Davies. 

920 Blue Peter Goes Stiver! The 
edition, first shown fn 1972, Is . 
with John Noakes, Peter 
Purvis and Lesley Judd 
explore the Pacific island of 
T onga (r). 9.25 Jacfcanory. 
Rula Lenska reads The Lake 
of Lillies, a Pofish folk story (r). 
9.40 The Worables. With the 
voice of Bernard Crlbbtns (r). 
9j45 Why Don't You ...7 ideas 
lor idle youngsters from the' 
children of Belfast (r). 1020 
Closedown. 

. 1.00 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Vivien Creegor. 
The weather prospects come 
from Michael Fish. 1.27 
Regional news (London and 
SE only; Financial reporter 
followed by news headlines .. 
with subtitles). 1.30 King RoSo. 
A See-Saw programme for the 
very young <r% 135 Brio-a- . 
Brae (r). 1/15 Cartoons: Two 
from Warner Brothers - Dog 
Tails and ReaBy Scent 230 
Songs of Praise from the 
harbour wall ot the Cornwall 
fishing village of Covered* 
{shown Sunday). 

2.45 The Find World Athletics 
Championships from Helsinki, 
introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. Coverage of today's 
eight finals - ihe women's 
discus fat 3.1DX the women's 
400 metre hurdles (330); the 
women's400 metres (320): 
the men s 400 metres (4.10); 
The men's long jump (4LS0); 
and the women's StOOQ metres. 
(5.05); The women's 4 x 100 
metres relay and the men's 4 
x 100 metres relay fOMow the 
news at 630 and 6j45 
respectively. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart , 
6.00 South East At Six. ] 

&25 Good Binning Britab) 
:• presented by AhiwDiamonrf 

and Martin WabnwrfgftL News 
from Lynda Berry at 620,720, 
720,820,820 and 8J58; spprt 
at M5 and 725; Chris Tarrant 
in Scarborough from 820. K)s 
guest is KaSiy Staff, alias Nora 
Bahw'Sowje pop .video at' ... 
725? Humphrey Lyttelton's 
star forecast at 825; the day's 
television previewed at 825; 

- video news atM0; exercises' 
with Mad Lhzfe at 820; and 
Roland Rat to Effinburgh from 
9-00. . 

1TV/LONDON 

• Youth's etama/sfruMfe to find 
maUtfltyfc the theme ofFrank 
Ash's fast play, enigmatically 
entitled WNG OF KEYS (BBC1 
9.40pm). Alec lea 19-year old saw- 
mill worker from KHmonock who 
fives hi fatherless household 
dominated byMs mother and biWe- 
quoting grandmother. Following 
uncharacteristic boldness Alec sets 
off alone for a youth-hostelling 

day with the wood-chopping, 
platitudinarian crofter helps Alec, 
unconvincingly, to sort out his Ilia. 
It is this rather facile ending that 
detracts from what was a 
promising portrait of a teenager 
struggling to free himself from a 

I 
stagnant way of fife 
• The World’s Apart series on 

lain Andrew as Alec: BBC 1 
9.40pm 

with a sympathetie'eroftor and his 
benevolent mother. Already there 
are three Other hoBdaymakers, a 
girt, Liz, and brother and sister. 
Hid*and Jenny. Rick's rough 
bravado attracts the 
impressionable Alec, but an 
aborfiVB sexual foray and van-load 
of students soon puts the 
outwardly brash Ride's nose Old of 
joint and undermines what little 
confidence Alec possesses. But a 

people who five in remote areas of 
the world continues tonight with a 
repeat showing of THE SOUTH¬ 
EAST NUBA (BBC2 9.30 Dm), a ' EAST NUBA (BBC2 9.30pm), a - 
superb documentary about a 
statuesque and proud people who 
live in the centre of the Sudan. 
Previously untroubled by tourists, 
their peace was disturbed in 1975 
when German film-maker Lent 
Riefenstahl visited the area. Her 
photographs of the Nuba's ancient 
tradition qf body painting and her 

embellished accounts of their * 
culture caused an Influx of curioua 
tourists and the subsequent 
erosion of the elders' authority. 
Now foe Sudanese authorities have 
banned tourism in the area 
• The unions'bluff is called to 
Roy Kendall's play. THE 
NIPPONESE EXPERIMENT (Radio 
4 3.00pm) a comedy about a small 
British manufacturing firm whose 
owner decides to reshape tils 
company along the lines of a typical 
Japanese factory. Restrictive 
practices are out; no more "them 
and us” canteens; compulsory 
morning exercises; and permission 
to vent ones feelings on an effigy of 
the boss. The unions try to throw a 
spanner in the works but, despite 
their opposition, production does 
rise. The only trouble is that there 
are further Japanese ideas that 
Barnes, the owner, has overlooked. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
728 Mozart Symphony No 38 hi 

C major, K 425 (Unto. And 
Viofin Concerto No 3 in Q 
major, K 216. 

MS Brahms; Variations on (he St 
Anthony Chorale. J Strauss 
11: Overture; The Gypsy 
Baron. Intermezzo from 
1001 Mghts. Emperor Waltz. 
With Eugene Sertou hitafin) 
and the BBC SO. conduct*! 
by Ferdinand Leitnaf. Radio 
3. Stereo. 

545 Goethe:etecBveaHinlBea.thud, 
to series. Richard Morara rwds 
from Roger Frith's abridgement 

of the R. J. HoHngdale 
transition. 

1B.1S Zemfinsky: String Quartet No 1.t 
11.15 News. 

VHF Only: Open Unfveralty. 

1140 pto-1220 Writing AI 
Script 

Radio 2 

31) Ravel (Vaises nobles et 
sontlms males) and Schumarin 
(IntennsB, Op 4).t 

1220 Haydn. Symphony No 98. 
London PhUhannorRcOrchestra.t 

15L3Q Afistalr Cooke's jazzmen: Eeri 
Hines. Seventh In lunchtime 
series.? 

925 Thames news headfines 
followed by Sesame Street In 
which the Muppefs and their 
human guests Inform 
entertainingly. 1025 Science 
IntemaBonaL The latest . 
scientific research. Narrated 
by Michael Bentine. 1025 
Sport Billy. 11.00 Island 
WitdSfe: The Edge of the Sea. 
A look at the anlmala that tive 
on the sea shore. 1120 
Cartoon TUne-TV Fantasies- 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

1220 Button Moon. Puppet rocket 
adventures (r). 12.10 Rainbow. 
Learning wtth puppets (r). 
1220 The Electric Theatre 
Show, Today there is a none- 
too-sertous look at the films 
about Scotland arid the Scots. 

, The presenter is B18 ICrton. 

120 News with Carol Barnes. 120 
Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 120 Emroardale 
Farm. Seth Armstrong makes 
a spectacle of himself at The 
Woolpack (r). 2.00 A Plus 
RavisitsdL Elaine Grand 
interviews P. D. James and 
there is music from the 
Amadeus String Quartet and 
pianist Dmitri Sgourous(r). 
220 A Country Practice. 
Drama series about a metflcal 
practice in a remote Australian 
sheep town. 

320 The World Athletics 
Championships, Introduced by 
Dickie Davies. Coverage of the 
eight finals due Bits afternoon 
Including the men's and 
women's 400 metres and the 
men's long jump. 

625 News. 7.10 Thames news with 
Tina Jenkins and Davidfiedin. 

620 The First Warid Athletics 
Championships. Coverage of 
the men s and women's 4 x 
100 metres relay finals. 

720 Coronation Street Bet Lynch 
receives a surprise whan she 
informs Atf Roberts tiiat she 
wiB be moving Into Das 
Foster’s flat 

720 FBm: The Super Cope (1974) 
starring Ron Lertxnan and 
David Selby. Two Idealistic 
police recruits rub their more 
experienced colleagues up Ihe 
wrong way and find 
themselves isolated. Later 
they discover that they are 
fighting corruption from both 
inkde and outside the forca. 
Directed by Gordon Parks. 

9.00 News with John Humphry* 
followed by ttighfights of the 
day’s events at The First 
Wocto Athletic ' 
Championships, Introduced by 
David leke. 

9.40 Play: Ring of Key*, by FranK 
Ash. The story of a 19-year oU 
sawmill worker who decides to 
taka a hoWay to tha Highlands 
to escape the drudgery of Ms 
job Starring lahi Andrew. - . 

1020 Everyman: Hobfing On. "Three 
woman and a man return to 
thee Palestine village after a 
period of 34 years to find the 
houses where they were bom. 

1128 News headlines. 
1120 PMBUvera'.Torepayadebt 

the sharp sergeant decides to 
rear minks at the array camp 
(r). 

11.55 Weather. 

820 StsrburaL Variety show with 
Bucks Rzz topping the bffl. 
Other acts include Larry 
Parker, Roy Chubby Brown 
and Bright and Breeze. 

8-00 Jenrima Shaw Investigates: 
High Style. Covering an up¬ 
market fashion show,.the 
redoubtable sleuth becomes 
involved With murder. Starring 
Patricia Hodge. 

1020 News Mowed by Thames 
news headlines. 

1020 FflmHarieqnhi (1980) starring 
•• Robert Powell. Broderick 

- ' Crawford «id David. 
Hammings. Austraflan-mada 
tale of ihe supernatural about 
aRambtttota young senator \ 
wtw.fofowtng the mysterious 
dfeappaarence of a deputy 
state governor, is talked about 

' as ft® successor. Then a faith 
healer appears bn the scene, 
promising to cure the young 

. senator's son of his leukemia 
but at the same time putting 
paid to the young poStfcian's 
promising future. Directed by 
Simon Wincar. 

12.15 Night Thought* wtth the Rev 
Dr Kenneth Greet 

6.05 Open University: The 'Nurture 
Groups' Project 820 
Psychology: Solving the 
Problem. 625 Special 
Relativity. 720The City ot 
Leeds. 725 HBstory of 
Mathematics. 8.10 Closedown. 

10.05 Gharbar. A magazine 
programme of interest to 
Asian woman. Today there Isa 
discussion on the new 
Nationality Law. bi the studio 
presenter LaUta Ahmed talks 
to Shreeia Fiather.a counoNor 
and JP, about the complexities 
of the law. 120 Play Schoot 
The story is Elmer the 
Elephant by David McKee (r). 
1025 Closedown. 

12.30 Open UnhrersMy: The first 
Years of Life: Clash! 1225 
Health Choices: Tb6 Me When 
it Hurts. 120 Closedown. 

4.15 Ray School. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 10.30. 

4.40 Cartoon 
525 John Craven's Newsround. 
5.10 The Children of Destiny. 

Magnus Magmmon teas the 
story of Sultan Mahmud II (r). 

525 SOS Coastguard.* The final 
episode and Terry Kent has a 
showdown wRh the evfl 
munitions expert, Bor off. 
Starring Ralph Byrd and Beta 
Lugosi. 

525 Schools Prom from the Royal 
Albert Han. introduced by Ray. 
Moore. HJjjhUgM* of the 
present series of Proms 
which, today, features yotmg 
musicians from Stourbridge, a 
town (hat was represented at 
the concerts by a quartet an 
orchestra and two bands. 

625 VDdngt! In the fourth of his ten 
films rai the Viking race 
Magnus Magnusson explores 
the history of the Rustrfoe of 
Swedish Vikings whose 
bravery and sWI brought tham 
as far as Constantinople (r). 

625 Six Fifty-five. Among the 
guests at the Pebble Mfll . 
courtyard Is Cfive James. 

725 News summary with subtitles. 
720 The Travel Show presented by 

Paul Heiney and Lucie 
Skaaping. 

8.00 Grey Granite. Episode two of 
the three-part dramatisation of 
the Lewis Grassfc Gibbon 
novel, and Ewan organises 
industrial action over the 
sackings in the firm and later 

_decSdes.to.try.snd forma. 
Young Worker's League. 

9.00 FBm Buff of the Year: The final 
and the contestants are asked 
to answer questions on French 
films of the 1980s: Inring Bertn 
musicals; Rod Steiger; and the 
musk: of MHdos Roeza. > 

920 Worlds Apart The South-East 
Nuba. A documentary about 
the African tribe who Ove to a 
remote region of the Sudan (r). 

1020 Country Contra. Pete Sayar 
introduces singer Carey 
Duncan and harmonica player. 
Terry McMBlan. 

1120 Newanlght 
1120 Open University: whxflng 

Number. 12.15 Madulaflon and 
Notse. 1220 Profit and 
Patronage in Urban 
Development Ends at 1.10. 

520 Start Here Science made fun 
for children by Konrad the 
Robot The topic this week is 
temperature. Children learn 
how to make a simple 
thermometer; to blow up a 
balloon without touching it; to 
make a glass hover and a coin 
dance and to remove a dent 
from a ping-pong ball (i). 

620 Ulster Landscapes The sixth 
in the eleven-part saries 
exploring the history of Ulster. 
Dr Peter Roebuck dsscribes 
the growth of estates during 
the latter part of the 17th 
century and the 18-century 
thanks, in part, to immigration 
and natural increase, following 
a period of unrest when bands 
of marauders mads Bfe very 
uncomfortable for the English 
and Scottish landowners. 

620 The Mutators* A $10,000 
windfall is shared by the men 
and women of tits famly. The 
men use their share to develop 
an invention and the women 
open a beauty salon. But 
things don't work out as 
ptamad. Starring Yvonne de 
Carlo and Fred Gwynne. 

7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons, Trevor MacDonald 
and Sarah Hogg. News 
headlines at 720 and business 
news at 725 is followed by 
Jane Corbin and Lawrence 
McGlnty's Science Focus 
which examines the tatBSt 
developments in the science 
fields. 

725 Comment with Clare Short 
Labour MP tor Birmingham 
Ladywood. 

8.00 BroadsUa Lucy Is slil missing 
following her decision to leave 
home to see Jonah. Petra is 
also tossing but hopes are 
high that she wfll soon return, 
while at work Heather is 
mistaken for a secretary, much 
to her amusement and the 
client's embarrassment 

120 News. 
1.05 The English Concert Simon 

Standage (viofin), Anthony 
Pteeth (cafio). Vivaldi, Telemann. 
C. P. E. Bacri-T 

6.00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
625 Shipping forecast 
620 Today, inducing SAS Prayer for 

the Day. 625,725 Weather. 7.0. 
62 News. 725,825 Sport 620, 
720,820 News Summary. 7.45 
Ttiougm for (he Day. 

8.43 Castors Awayi by Hester Burton 

627 . Midweek; Henry KeAy.t 
10.00 News. Gardeners' Question . 

Time. 
1020 Morning Story. The Cavaflini 

Collection, by Mark Bourne. 
10.45 DsQy Service.t 
11.00 News, tnvsl Baker's Dozen. 

Richsrd Baker wtth records.t 
1220 News. You and Yours: 

consumer advice. 

Uiwerstty of London. Includes 
first-hand reminiscences, written 
and spoken, of those who knew 
the early age, and the voces o! 
the man who drdve and serviced 
the early cars. 

920 Kaleidoscope: arts magazine. 
Includes items on the Manet a 

220 Carden Conducts: Phflharmonia 
Orchestra. Wagner (Sie 
ktyfl). Debussy (L Mer); 
York PMtwmonlc Orchestra, 
Schubert (Symphony No 9).f 

3.36 Malcoim Arnold: Allegri String 
Quartet String Quartet No 11. 
Op 23.T 

Indudas Kwns on the Manat at 
work exhibition at the National 
Gallery and the new production 
of The Comedy of Errors 
(Starring Peter McEnsry) et the 
RSC theatre et Stratford 
upon nvon. 

420 Choral Evensong: five from 
Canterbury Cathedral, with the 
Royal School of Church Mus>c.t 

1227 P*y Any Price by Ted Altoeuy 

1226 Wtother, traveL 
120 The World At One: Newa. 
120 The Archers. 
125 Shipping forecast. 
2.00 News. Woman's (four. 

32 News. Afternoon Theatre: The 
Niponese Experiment, by Hoy 
KdndslL The story of what 
happens when the director of a 
smal manufacturing company in 
Britain tries to introduce 
Japanese management 
techniques In order to increase 
production. Starring Geoffrey 
CoUns Greoffrey Matthews and 
(as the shop steward) David 
Peartf 

Weather. 
The World Tonight. 
Radio adfve.t 
A Book at Bedtimne: In the 
Cage, by Henry James (3). 
The Financial World Tonight 
Voices in Harmony. 
News, weather. 
ENGLAND: 626-820 
a mWsather. travel. 125-220 pm 
Listening Comer. 1120-12.ta 
teen University: 1120 A Portrait 
of Adam Smith. 1120 
Confronting Suffering and Evil. 

5.00 Mainhr for Pleasure: presented 
by Brem Kay. tnchudes Vaughan 
Williams's Tsars. Idle Tears, and 
Roussel's Serenade lor flute 
vtoHn. viola, ceto and harp. 
There is also Buxtehude's Trio- 
Sonata In □ minor. Op 1. No 6 f 

News on the hour every hour (except 
8.00 pm and 9.00). 5.00 Colin Barryf. 
720RayMooref. 10.00 Music While 
You Wprkt. 1220 Gloria 
HunnrfDrdlincluding 2.02 Sports Desk. 
2.30 Steve Jones linduding 3.02 
Sports Desk. 4.00 David 
Hamihontincluding 4.02. 5 30 Spons 
Desk. 6.00 John (Xinntmduding 6.45 
Sport and Classified Results. 728 
Cricket Desk. 720 Overture and 
Bspinnerst/new series): Bitty Milton 
introduces music from the theatre by 
Gershwin. Walton and others. Milton, 
now 7B. has been resident penist at the 
Chesterfield Hoiel. London, lor die past 
10 years. He took over from Noel 
Coward in the Broadway production of 
This year to Grace in 1929, and 
replaced Fred Astaire, In Funny Face, m 
Autraiia in the early 1930 He has just 
written a book called Don't BLame Mb. 
B.15 Listen To The Band!. 9.0 The 
Organist entertainstwrth Nigel Ogden. 
920 Hubert Gregg saw Thanks for the 
Memory. 9.57 Sports Desk. 10.00 The 
Show With No Name. 10.30 Bnan 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
120 Folk on 21.2.0-52 Patrick 
Lunrt presents You and the Night and 
the Musk. 

Radio 1 

620 Jazz Today: presented by 
Charles FoxJ Charles Fox.! 

720 Schubert and Woff: Karl Erb 
(tenor), Getiad Moore (piano). 

720 Proms 83 from the Royal Albert 
HalL Mozart (sea panel).t 

825 Sbc Continents: presented by 
Angus McDermid. 

US Proms 83: part two: Brehms. J. 
Strauss 11 (see panel).! 

News on the half hour from 620 am 
until 820 pm and then at 10.00 and 
12.00midnight. 620 Adrian John. 720 
Mike Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Mike Smith wfth (he Radio 1 Roadshow 
in Worthing. 1220 Newsbeat. 12.45 
Andy Peebles. 220 Stave Wright 420 
Peter PoweO including 520 Newsbeat 
7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. B.oo David 
Jensee. 10.00 John Peel. VHF RADIOS 
1 and 2:520am with Radio 2.1020 
with Radio 1,12.00-5.DOam with Radio 
2. 

Radio 3 

625 Weather. 
720 News. 
725 Your Midweek Choice: Haydn. 

Beethoven. The Beethoven is 

3.47 Time for Verse. 
420 News. Just After Four. 
4.10 Scamfinavian Journey (new 

series): JuBan Hale travels to 
Stockholm and takes a look at 
one of the world's most 
comprehensive welfare states. 

the Symphony Nol. and Haydn 
is the five Scottish songe. There 
'n also a VlvalcS work, me Viofin is also a Vhrald work, the Vtoi 
Concerto In B flat (RV 583). t 

420 Story Time: PuddTieadWBson. 
by Mark Twain (8). 

520 PM: Newa magazine. 520 Newa magazina. 520 
Shipping forecast weather. 
News, Financial Report 020 News, Financial Raf 

620 My Music, t • 
720 News. The Archers. 
720 Checkpoint 

820 News. 
825 Your Midweek Choice 

(continued): Walton. Huristone. 
Hoist. Quiter, Ireland. The 
Wenon work is Crown Imperial 
(1937) Coronation Msrchji The 
Ireland la the Downland Suita, 
and Ihe Holst is the Toccata; 
Newbun Lads (playad on the 
pianlo by Keith SwafioW). t 

*20 The World Athletic* 
Championships Highlights of 
the day's eight finals. 

9.00 Daphnis and Chtoe The 
Sydney Dance Company in a 
re-interpratation of tha classic 
Ravei/Foklne fable about tile 
love of a shepherd for a 
beautiful nymph. The title roles 
are danced by Cart Morrow: 
and Victoria Taylor. 

1025 EdUe Gold The poetry choice 
of Christopher Logue. 

10.10 Quest for Love Seven ntiddle- 
dass women, through a series 
of questions and 
improvisations, reveal their 
happiness, hopes and fears 
for marriage. In doing so they 
Mustrate how their family 
backgrounds have already 
shaped ihe man of their 
dreams. 

11.10 FrontHne - America The 
economic activities of Ihe US’s 
largest employer In the 
Pentagon, with a defence 
budget of more tahn $250 
bfflion every year. 

1225 Closedown. 

725 The Songwriters Guide to 
Victorian Sensations: Roy Hudd 
explores what inspired the 
papular Victorian songwriters of 
tin day. The performers indude 
Charles West. Blzabeth Proud, 
WHfiam Roberts and the Charles 
Young Musiaens.t 

9.00 News. 
925 This Week's Composers: 

BeneaM and Larssoat 

10.00 Joachim Raff: Quartet Die 
schone MuDartn. Albemi String 
Quartett 

•20 EMns'm Israel: Mcheel Elans 
on modem Israeli history- 

625 Vulcan wfth a Spanner: FoBdore 
of the garage in the heroic age 

1025 Rachmatvnov: The Rock, 
Bohemian Caprice. Radio 
Moscow SymphortyuOrchestra.t 

11.10 Music tor Pinao: Bernard 
Roberts. Schumann. Faure. 
RaveL The works are Faure 
(Nocturne No 4 In E flat Op 36, 
impromptu No 2 In F minor, Op 

WORLD SERVICE 

Roy Hudd: Songwriters' Guide to 
Victorian Sensations (Radio 4, 

7.45pm) 

SOOani NewsdeSk. UO Diversions. 7.DO World 
News. 72S Twenty-Four Hours. 730 Kings ol 
jazz. 7AS Report on ReHglon. SX0 World 
News. >29 Reflections. 1.16 Bralwra 
Mmnlures. B30 The HltcNiBier's Qutde lo the 
Galaxy 920 World News. *29 Review of the 
British Prase. 9.15 The kVoria Today. 920 
Financial News. M0 Look Ahead. 9.46 Muskul 
Yearbook. 10.15 Whip Hand. 1120 world 
News. 1129 News About Britain. 11.15 
Listening Pom. 1120 Meridian. 1220 Radio 
Newsreel. 12.15 Nature Notebook. 1235 The 
Farming Worm 1225 Sports Roundup. 120 
World News. 129 Twenty-Four Hours. 120 l 
Call it Genius. 2.15 Report on Reform. 220 
Women in Love. 320 Redo NewsreeL 3.15 
Outtoofc. 420 World News. 429 Oonwnentery. 
4.15 Hverslone. 920 World News. 821 
Twenty-Four Hours. 520 The Golden 
Obsession. 920 Nstwotk UK. 9.15 Storlea by 
Saw. 920 Jezz lor (he Asking. 1020 World 
News. 1029 The World Today. 1025 Book 
Choice. 1020 Financial Nows. 10.40 
Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup- 1100 
World Nows. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 WNp 
Hand. 1120 Top Twenty. 1220 World News. 
1229 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
NewsreeL 1220 Listening Post. 12.45 The 
Hitchhiker's GUde to the Galaxy 1.15 Outlook. 
1.45 Hera and Now. 220 WOrid News. 229 
Review of the Britan Prone. 2.15 Network UK. 
220 The Gotten Obsession. 3.00 World News. 
329 News About Britain. 3.15 The V/orM 
Today. 320 A Musical Oflenng. 4.4S Ftnancsrl 
News. 426 Reflections. 5.00 World Newa. 529 
Twenty-Four Hours. 545 The Wood Today. 

(AiMtaeshGMT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
f Stereo. SrBteck end white, (ri Repeat 

onri Wales: 1.27-1.30 News of 
PPVJ-Mflea Headtirm-'f.OO-KZO REGIONAL TELEVISIONVARIATIONS 
Wales Today. 11^5 News and weather. 
Scotland: 8.00-9J2S Blue Pster goes 
Sfivorl 125-150 Tha Scottish News. 
640-6.20 Roportfrig Scotland. 11.55 
News and weather. Northefn IreUuufc 
gJKMLas Blue Peter goes Sfiyert 1^- 
1J0 Northern Ireland Nows. 6.00-6J0 
News at Sbt and SummerecerWjll.56 
News and waalher. Englantk 6JXML20 
Regional news magazmes. 1220 Close. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
*~WI,. , 1(L25 To The Wild 
Country 11.15 Flying Kiwi 11.40-12.00 
Fangtace 1JZ0-1J30 News 2J0-3^0 

ANGLIA As London except 
KL25em Cartoon 10.40 

Music ot Man. 11.35-1220 Sport BIO 
1^0pm-1^0 News. 7.10-7.30 About 

S4C Starts 2^0 Ffaiabalam Z3b 
zZr Interval 4.05 A Full Life: Lord 
Carrington 4.35 Wore Programme 5.00 
Cri's Cfraadur Comkn 5.35 Munsters 
6.05 Brookskfe 630 WKRP in Cincinnat 

Love Boat 7.10-730 Scotland Today 
12.15 Lata Call 1230 Closedown. 

130pm-130 Nbws. 7.10-730 About 
Angiia. 12.15«n Orthodox Way. 

PFNTRAL As London except 
UCNinw. 935asj3-2-1 Contact 
1020 Morning seriaL 1030 New Fred 
and Barney Snow. 1120-1220 Nova. 
12Don>-l3Q News. 230-330 Simon 
andSlmon. 7.10-730 News. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

channel 
Moon. 130-130 News.230330 Flame 
Trees ol TMul 7.10-730 Channel 
Report 12.15 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ftjg*S 

Cri's Craadur Comkn 535 Munsters 
625 Brookskfe630 WKRP in Cincinnati 
720 Newyddion Salth 730Cyfle Aral 
820 Uunary Sgrin 835 Y bud ar 
Bedwar920 Fflm: Return Engagement 
[Elzabetli Taytol 1035 Athletics 1035 
Seventh Hour1230 am Close down. 

GRAMPIAN 
1030 Galway Way 12.00 Cartoon 1230 
pm 120 Indoor bowls 130-130 News 
230-330 Father Murphy 7.10-730 
Summer at Six 12.15 am News 1230 
Closedown. 

HrawESTftj^ss*. 
1030 Dinah Saix- Show 1120 Crazy 
World ot Sport 1135 Flying Kiwi 1130- 
1220 Cartoon 130-130 fftws 7.10-730 
News 12.15 Closedown 

Power. 1030 Art of Ceramic Glazing. 
1120 Video Sounds. 1135-1200 Vfcfi 
the Vidng. 130pm-130 News. 7.10-7. 
Calendar. 1215am Closedown. 

TTNETCES(S^fSS= 

BORDER A® Lo™ton except 1035 
_ Paint Along WKh Nancy 

1035 Poseidon F8ss 11.45-1200 
European Folk Tales 130-130 News 
7.10-730 Lookaround 1215 News 
1218 Closedown. 

GRANADA 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: HB3kHz/285m; lOB9kHz/Z75m; Radio 2: 
200kHz 1500m VHF -92-95. LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3. Capital: 
Service MF 64 8k Hz/463m 

1059kHz/Z75m; Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kfte/M^n; ftaifio a• Ra^J 
f261m; VHF 97.3. Capftat 1543kHzyi94m: VHF95^; BBC Raifio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

HTV WALES *S|«a 
News. 

fc'llJjLn if I1* nl’I’fl'dM* 

tcw As London except 1035 am 
1311 Film: Botany Bay (Alan Ladd) 
130 pm-130 News 230-330 Flame 
Trees of Thika 7.10-730 Today South 
west 1215 am postscript 123T 
Closedown. 

Flies (Tommy Handley) 1130-1220 
Wattoo Wattoo 130 pm-1.30 Granada 
Reports 220-230 Music on the Move 
7.15-730 Chip in 1215 am Closedown. 

TVS As London except 10.25am 
- Beyond Westwond. 11.15 Flying 
Kiwi. 11.45-1120 Laurel and Hardy*. 
7.10-730 Coast to Coast. 12.1 Sam 
Contoany, Closedown. 
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Dying 
wife has 
baby in 
plane 

From Tony Dnbondin 
Melbourne 

A woman terminally in with 
cancer of the liver gave birth to 
a boy in the aisle of a British 
Airways Boeing 747 moments 
after it landed at Melbourne's 
Tull amarine airport yesterday. 

Two ambulancemen boarded 
the aircraft when it touched 
down from Sydney on the last 
leg of its 27-hour flight from 
Britain to deliver the 10-week 
premature chOd to Mm Sheryl 
Skirton, aged 3S. 

Mrs Skirton, a nurse, had 
travelled from Bristol with her 
husband Christopher and son 
Vincent, aged 3, to spend the 
last few months of her life near 
her parents who live in the 
Melbourne suburb of Moorool- 
bark. She had planned to have 
the ha by by caesarian section 
when ft was due in October. 

Only a few weeks ago Mrs 
Skirton had been told by 
doctors in England that she had 
only between three and six 
months to live. 

Doctors said that only im¬ 
mediate radiotherapy could 
prolong her life but that the 
baby would have to be aborted. 
After talking it over with her 
husband she decided to put the 
baby's life first. 
Mrs Skirton and her baby, 
which weighed 21b lOoz. were 
taken to the Royal Women's 
Hospital where Dr Cliff Flower, 
the director of medical services, 
said Mrs Skirton was in a 
reasonable condition, but was 
exhausted from both the birth 
and the long flight. The baby 
was under special care and 
receiving oxygen as required. 

The Skirtons, who met in 
Australia when Mr Skirton 
needed hospital treatment for 
an injured hand while working 
on a sheep station, have been 
married for eight years. 

At home in Bristol Dr John 
Hughes-Gaines, Mrs Skirton’s 
doctor, said: “I ara absolutely 
delighted. 1 would think this 
now means she can go for 
chemotherapy and radiation 
therapy for her cancer.” 

Neighbours on the Whit¬ 
church housing estate, Bristol, 
where the Skirtons have their 
home in Rookery Way. helped 
to raise the money to send Mrs 
Skirton to Australia. Her 
colleagues at the hospital gave 
£1.000 from their nurses' fund. 

Her best friend and colleague, 
Mrs Jan Pope, said: “It really 
was all worth while. We were 
praying that Sheryl would make 
it to Australia and have the 
baby. It has been a success." 

The Guatemala coup 

luck finally ran out 
Mexico Gty: *A dc fteto 

government. can const on 
'nothing, the whole situation 
can from one day to 
xbc next.” Those were General 
Efraitt Rios Monti’s remark¬ 
ably percipient words . in the 
last interview he gam' the 

. press, last Friday in Guatemala 
City, before 'resigning -as 
Guatemalan President. 

General - Oscar 
Vjctores,.his Defence Mhus- 

' ter, to power on Monday 
• in ihe same way'fhe former 
president had:' done. _ 16 
months ago,. in a mibtary 
coup.- . 

Nevertheless, when General 
Rios Monti talked to The 
Times and two .American 

population accustomed ■ to 
corruption and -death squad 
terror 

The general, a fervent born- 
again Christian, managed to 
sustain his popular appeal 
until the end of fist year. Then 
eTenytirifi& changed. “A poli¬ 
tician has newer Joist so-much 
popularity in so Etde taw", 
Schor Sandoval said. 

General Rios Montfs initial 
success rested on the spectacu¬ 
lar way in which he managed, 
almost overnight, to elrnimate 
the activities of the right-wing 
death squads which . had 

newspapers last week, he did 
so with little sense that his fell 

Sussex avenue of oaks faces the axe 
The famous avenue of Mediterranean oaks at 
Worthing in Sussex, which has once more proved that 
few thing* can stir an Englishman's wrath more than 
a threatened tree (David Hewson writes). 

The 150-year-old drive of Ilex which once formed 
the avenue to the entrance of Goring Hall has been 
badly affected by an incurable and terninal disease, 
ganoderna. But when Worthing Council commissioned 
a survey which said that at (east 77 of the 240 trees 
needed felling, they reckoned without the wrath of 
local residents. 

Even the Queen Mother, whose family, the Bowes- 
Lyons, used to live on the estate, has now entered the 
Goring Hex lists. In a letter to one of the campaigners, 
her private secretary. Sir Martin Gilliatt, said that the 
Queen Mother had asked him “to inquire of the 
releveot authority as to the necessity for the rather 
drastic step which yon mention in yonr letter”. 

Mr Byron Wynne-Da vies, a local surgeon 
prominent in the campaign to preseve the trees, 
conceded that more than 20 needed to be felled, but 

questioned whether the rest were as dangerons as the 
councillor claims. “As a surgeon 2 see people every 
day who are injured by falling over onr pavements hot 
I've yet to see anybody injured by a tree.” 

A rather resigned deputy borough engineer to the 
coauciL. Mr Jeffrey Green way, observed: *T believe 
die Romans used to chop off the ears of messengers 
with bad news. I'm afraid times haven't changed 
jnneh.” 

Photograph, Harry Ken 

Footprints led to secret rooms 
Continued from page 1 

But it was when plugs with 
cables leading through the 
ceiling were found by accident 
four months later that the 
scale of the sleep-in became 
apparent. 

After a watch was kept on 
die area footprints were 
discovered on fen housings 
leading to the bedchambers. 

“When we removed the 
bedding we (band 12 parcels of 
sheets and an alarm clock 
showing the right tune.** 

Mr Hughes said when Mr 
Haigh was shown the bedding 
he looked absolutely as¬ 

tounded and said: “It's amaz¬ 
ing what you can find when 
you look". 

The tribunal heard the three 
foremen denied being involved 
in the nightly sleep-ins. 

But Mr Robert Smith, for 
Pfessey Semiconductors Ltd, 
which employs 520 people at 
Swindon, said the three were 
in responsible positions and 
were guilty of conduct that 
justified instant dismissal 

“They were either involved 
in sleeping when they should 
have been working or, if they 
weren't sleeping themselves 
they knew that workers were 
sleeping when they should 

have been working, or even if 
the foremen were not them¬ 
selves involved it was their 
responsibility to make it 
known to management that the 
practice was occurring." 

One of the dismissed for¬ 
med. Mr Cooper, said workers 
had been sleeping on the night 
shift at the Plessey factory for 
more than 16 years. 

“We thought if we admitted 
to management we knew about 
it and had done nothing, we 
would have lost, onr jobs. 
There was nothing we could 
do." 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Britain cautious over 
typhoid source claim 

From Mario Modkoo, Athens 
The outbreak of typhoid 

among British holidaymakers 
who had been on the island of 
Kos was caused by a waiter at 
the Ramira Beach Hotel, who is 
a “healthy carrier" of the 
disease, the Greek Health 
Ministry said yesterday. 

Miss Theodora Stefan cru, 
director of the ministry’s public 
health department, said the 
carrier had been dismissed as 
soon as tests disclosed his 
condition. 

“We have known this for 

some time, but we could not be 
sure .until we had ruled out all 
other possibilities from the 
study of all the facts concerning 
the victims." 

The carrier is a Greek male, 
who lives in Athens. •• 
• LONDON: The Depart¬ 
ment of Health said the news 
was encouraging but not con¬ 
clusive (the Press Association 
reports*. It wants more infor¬ 
mation before it can accept that 
the waiter was the source of the 
outbreak. 

. was immmenV however aware 
he might have been of foe 
theoretical- precarioosness of 
Bis bold mi power. 

The general had survived a 
coup attempt on June 29, 
■when, as on Monday,. the 
National . Palace was. sur- 
rounded by tanks and troops. 
Many political analysts in 
Guatemala felt then that his 
bold on the presidency had 
been strengthened as. a result 
of the crisis, even'if. his power 
bad.apparently been curtailed. 

Dr Mario ■ Castgon, .the 
leader of the‘National Reno¬ 
vation Patty (PNR). one of 
Guatemala's more prominent 
political groups, was one af 
several political figures who 
believed, however regretfully, 
that on June 29 the general 
had seemed the continued 
support of the Army. 

“Rios Montt has lost the 
support of all but 10 per cent 
of the Guatemalan popu¬ 
lation", Dr Castefon said last 
week, "but while he's got the- 
Army on his side its inevitable 
that he’ll remain in power." 

The Guatemalan Army has 
ruled Guatemala since a CIA- 
inspired coup deposed foe 
duly elected President Jacobo 
Arbenz in 1954. And it was 
the Army, inevitably, that 
brought retired General Rios 
Montt to power m a younger 
officers’ coup on March 23 last 
year. 

Then foe general had the 
support of virtually every 
sector of Guatemalan society, 
including. the rpowerftd, - ex¬ 
treme right-wing‘ National 
Liberation Movement (MLNJ* 
which was to bectime his 
bitterest foe. 

Senor Mario Sandoval, the 
MLN leader, loM The Times 
last week that foe .moral tone 
General Rios Mcmtt brought 
to his first days in office were 
warmly welcomed by tfie 

1 -operated. with impunity. in 
Guatemala. 

“But ‘ power went fb his 
bead, he revelled in foe 
virtually autocratic sway be 
held over Guatemala", re¬ 
marked - Senor Alejandro 
Maldonado, . a Christian 
Democrat presidential candi¬ 
date and afbrmer friend of the 
gsaeraL' 

During foe course, of this 
year. General Rios Montt 
contrived to antagonize most 
sectors of Gua temalan society, 
including foe political parties, 
private- enterprise and the 
Catholic Church- 

Mort importantly, foe gen¬ 
eral pwTopwiTwt foe Military 
HighComm&nd. 

When Army tanks sup- 
rounded the National Palace 
on June 29, one condition foe 
generals and colonels imposed 
on General Rios Montt,‘if he 
was to remain in pqWer. was 

-. that he should removeJris sri 
young advisers, restoring the 
traditional Army hierarchy. 

According . 'to diplomatic 
sources - hr Guatemala City, 
there were a further three 
conditions onwbichthe Army 
said be coaid stay in power: he 
should give the Church of the 
Word, the California-based 
sect, a -lower profile .-id his 
government;-he should set a 
date for elections; and he 
should defer foe imposition of 
value added tax. 
' On all counts foe General 

failed. But foe final -straw that 
precipitated foe coup/ itos foe 
imposition of a 10 per. cent 
value added tax. the' first time 
VAT bad been introduced in 
Guatemala:. 

Such a tax. a diplomat 
observed, would hit hard at 
the pockets of trfEcetsVwives, 
already deprived of many of 
their accustomed imported 
luxuries by foe falling value of 
the quetzal, the Guatemalan 
currency.'. 

And so on Monday, Gen-' 
era! Rios. Montt’s luck finally 
ran oUL . 

John Carlin 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

The Call of the Sea. Now and 
Then, including paintings by 
Charles Norman Longbotham. 
Chichester House Gallery, High 
Street, Ditch ling, Sussex; Tues to 
Sat i 1 to 1.2.30 to 5 (until Aug 27). 

Marine art by Peter Monamy, 
Pal lam House Gallery, 9 North 
Pallam, Chichester; Tues to Sal 10 
to 5.30 (until Aug 27), 

Walsall Festival art and photo¬ 
nic exhibition, E.M. Flint 
cry. Walsall; Man to Fri 10 to 

6. Sat 10 to 4.4$ (until Aug 27). 

Photographs by Stuart Roy, 
Riverside Theatre New Uni versify 
of Ulster. Coleraine; Mon to Sal 10 
to 7 (until Aug 20). 

Castles in Gwent. Newport 
Museum and An Gallery, John 
Frost Square; Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, 
Sat 9.30 to 4 (until Sept 24k 

West Kent Brass Rubbing Centre, 
Rochester Cathedral Crypt; Moa to 
Sat 10.30 to 5 (until Aug 31). 

Work of Hereward Hayes Tresid- 
der, Falmouth Art Gallery; Mon to 
Fri 10 to 1,2 to 4.30 (until Aug 31). 

Unique aircraft. Museum of 
Right, East Fortune Airfield, North 
Berwick, E Lothian daily 10 to 4 
(until Aug 31). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,204 
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1 Simon the sorcerer returned 
money, including silver (5). 

4 Natural herb not a throwback 
19). 

9 This system of economy is the 
solution to Annie's problem (9). 

10 They're very hard, heading off 
garden pests (5). 

11 Where line should be drawn by 
moderate 16-2-3-4). 

12 Character study? (6). 
14 Encouraging a person bolding 

race (8). 
17 How one of the little folk might 

close 9 letter to you personally 
<Sk 

19 Member of life-class is a sicker 
(6)- 

22 Not following this is of no 
impomneef 15). 

24 In Kerala this striker is held by 
police (5). 

25 Noel has a mild sort of tablet (9). 
26 Stately home of foitncr imperial 

officer <91. 
27 Rounds badly sung after open¬ 

ing of refrain (S). 

5 Cbsp and ! take boat, as 
arranged, to Lake province (S). 

6 Tolerant of Tenniefs eccen¬ 
tricity (7). 

7 Gods of the theatre seen in high 
rburcb surroundings (9). 

8 Smell unlike GKOs "Men sons 
of Eve" ;5). 

IS Maybe turn about set-up for 
crops (9). 

15 Sporting connexions at the 
seaside (4-S). 

16 Council member named tree on 
island (8>. 

18 Flier in bus broken down on the 
way (3-4). 

20 Make invalid artist get up to see 
this eclipse (7). 

21 This is your but suit (6). 
22 But was Johnson less industri¬ 

ous with his paperwork? (5). 
23 To punish him, a revolver was 

fired, by Zeua! (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,283 

DOWN 

1 Forge may show profit (4.5). 
2 Ridiculed the leading man, say 

(5). 
3 In Dickens Tony’s lad is more of 

a dandy (7). 
4 Peg the odds raised to service¬ 

man (6). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PACE 6 

Landscape in Britain 1850-I9S0. 
Mappin Art Gallery, Lston Park, 
Sheffield: Mon to Sat 10 to 8, Sun 2 
to 5 (until Aug 28). 

Paper and metal by Wally Gilbert 
and Sue Carney, studio jeweller and 
primraakcr. Stafford Museum and 
Ait Gallery, The Green; Tues to Fri 
lOtoS.Sat 10 to 4 (until Aug 27). 

Arts and crafts. Prescote Gaifery, 
Cropredy, Banbury; Wed to Sun 10 
to 5 (until Sept 4). 

Cirencester and conflict The 
home front daring the world wars; 
Corinium Museum, Cirencester: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6 (until 
Sept 27). 

A Quick Look at Modem Art, 
Portsmouth City Museum, Museum 
Road: Mon to Sun 10.30 to 5 JO 
(until Aug 30). 

Master Class: paintings by Robert 
Scott Lauder’s pupils. National 
Gallery of Scotland, The Mound, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 
2 to 3 (until Oct 2). 

Heather Spa: Ilkfcy in the 
nineteenth century. The Manor 
House; Castle Yard, Dkley; Tues to 
Sun 10 to 6 (until Sept 15). 

Inexpedient and Dangerous to 
Build: History of the Okf Town 
Hall, Market Square; City Museum, 
Market Square, Lancaster; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5 (until Sept 3). 

Drawings and large pointings of 
Dorset by John Hubbard, Dorset 
County Museum, High Street, West 
Dorchester, Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 
lOto 1.2 to S (until Oct 1). 

Riches underfoot: Natural re¬ 
sources of Bradford. Industrial 
Museum, Moorside Road. Brad¬ 
ford; Tues to Sun 10 to S (until Sept 
N). 

Talks, lectures 
Douglas Dunn read his own 

poems, Mappin Art Gallery, Weston 
Park, Sheffield, 7.15. 

Rodin, a genius in bronze, 
Portsmouth City Museum, Museum 
Road, 12 JO. 

Musk 
Recital by Nigel Kennedy (violin) 

and Peter Pcttinger (piano), Sutton 
Place, near GniJdJord, Surrey. 7J0. 

Organ recital by Richard Francis 
Hereford Cathedral. 1.1S. 

Organ recital by Peter Backhouse, 
St Mary’s Cathedral, Palmerston 
Place, Edinburgh, 8. 

Concert of baroque music; Frior 
Park College, Bath, 8. 

Organ recital by Charles Calla¬ 
han, Both Abbey, 8. ' 

Redial by David Crowther 
(recorder) and Joan Crowther 
(contralto), Lincoln Minister, 12.30. 

Walks 
Georgian Ayr and Tower of St 

John, meet Town Hall Ayr, 2pm. 

General 
Edinburgh Antiques Fair. Rox¬ 

burgh? Hold, Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh, II to9(lastday). 

Qvaston Castle Country Show, 
Country Park off Botrowash Road, 
Evasion, Derby, 2 to 6 today, 11 to 
6 tomorrow. 

Muhammad Aii at Funarama ’83 
for children Bingley Hah, Broad 
Street, Birmingham, 2.30 to S. 

Home and gardens open ax 
Bishopthorpe Palace, home of the 
Archbishop of York, Bishopthorpe; 
10 to 112 to 4.3a . 

Anniversaries 
Births: Laurence Binjnn. pact 

and critic. Lancaster, ISO?; Herbert 
Hooter, ihirt;-first President of Ik* 
US. Wm Branch, lo.va. IS74. 

New books - hardback 
■no Eater*s selection of Interesting books pubfehad this week: 
A Htetory of todirstrfal Desijpi, by Edward Luae-Smtth (PtuDdon, £20) 
images ol toe Downs, by John Mostay and Carofine Hifflar (Maanaan, E9J&) 
In Constant FSght. by EBzabeth Talent (Chatto & Wind us. £7.95; paperback 

£335) 
Manet, by Georges BataSe {MacmBan. £18) 
Music to the New World, by Charles hanrni (Norton, £1985) 
Profits in Economic Theory, by Michael Howard (MacmSan. 8125 paperback 

£5.95) 
SMoh end Other Stories, by Bobbie Ann Mason (Chatto & Wtotfcre, £7.95; 

paperback £3.95) 
The Other Kindred Years War, Japan's bid lor supremacy. 1941-2041. by 

Russell Braddon (Cotflns, £10-95) 
The Vatican and Its Treasures, aetttad by Maurizio Fagfob defl* Arco (The Boday 

Head, £20) 
The Last Hero: WBdBB Donovan, by Anthony Cave Brown (Michael Joseph, 

£1685] BA 

The papers 
“Unemployment is the doud that 

won't go away, even in this finest of 
summers", the Daily Mirror says. 
“There may be several solutions, 
but they will be hard to find. The 
condemnation of this Government 
is that it is not looking for them. 

The Wall Street Journal com¬ 
mented yesterday on “the deal 
Britain's Conservative Government 
cut last week with the London Stock 
Exchange": The Stock Exchange’s 
“rule of yore” would continue to 
protect its members by sacrificing 
the public's interest; it would 
“remain uncompetitive, keep out 
Voo-effidcnt foreigners and cut off 
its future nose to spite its current 
free". 

Reselling electricity 
The Central * Office of Infor¬ 

mation advises that by law, a 
landlord who sells electricity to his 
tenants must not charge more than 
the maximum resale rate deter¬ 
mined by tiie Area Electricity Board. 

The Department of Energy has 
published a booklet called “Rescu¬ 
ing Electricity - A guide for tenants 

-and landlords”, which applies in 
most cases where electricity is sold 
for domestic use. To get a copy, 
write ux Distribution Unit, Infor¬ 
mation Division, Department of 
Energy, Thames House South, 
MiEbank, London SW1P 4QJ. 

The pound 
Bon it Bank 
Buys Sells 

AnstraBaS 1.80 1.69 
Austria Sch 29 JO 27.75 
Belgium Fr 8L00 79.00 
Canada S 1.90 1.82 
Denmark Kr 3436 3436 
Finland Mkk 833 8.43 
France Fr 1245 11.90 
Germany DM 4.15 3SS 
Greece Dr 137.00 128.00 
Hongkong S 1135 10 JO 
Ireland Pt Ul 125 
Italy lira 2400 JO 2340.00 
Japan Yen 384.00 364.00 
Netherlands Gld 434 4A2 
Norway Sr JL59 11.02 
Pcrtagsd Esc 187 JO 177.00 
South Africa Rd 139 L84 
Spain Pu 229JO 218J0 
Sweden Sr 1222 11.62 
Switzerland Fr. . 3J7 3 JO 
USAS 1J3 1.48 
Yugoslavia Dnr 157.00 147.06 
Kauri for iteraKUUCTi hank antes only, 
jt uipflinj by BuUayc Back Ini monacal Lai 
Oilfewl tiifl apfUj to mtefleri cheqBW aad 
otter tumca currency taunts^ 

Retail Price liifev 334.7 
Leaden: The FT Index closed up 3.4 
at 724.7. 

Roads 
London and Soafb-casc M3: 

Repairs at Sunbury; and dosed 
southbound at junction 7 (Basing- 
stoke) - diversions. A41: Tempor¬ 
ary signals at Kings Langley and 
Bexkhamstead. M4; Lane dosed 
London bound at Heston service 
area. 

Wales aad West M5: North¬ 
bound carriageway shared between 
junctions 8 (M50 junction) and 9 
(Ashchnreh). A40: Roadworks west 
of Carmarthen; Dyfed, St Clears. 
A483-. Temporary lights at Amman¬ 
ford, Dyfed. 

Midlands: M& Lane closures 
from junctions 5 to 6 (Birmingham 
NE to cental). A3& Contraflow at 
Ah-ewas, Staffordshire. A446: Single 
lane only, temporary lights at Jade 
O’Waoon bridge, CoieshiDL 

North: M6J: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 29 (Ml) to 
3Q (Rotixwefl). Mt Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49 Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209 Wjgan/Standish). 
AI/B1340: Roadworks at Alnwick 
Bridge bypass, Northumberland. 

Scotland: M& Westbound carria¬ 
geway shared E of junction 6 
(Airdrie). A7: Single lane only, 
temporary tights south of Selkirk. 
M9: Northbound carriageway 
shared between junctions 5 and 7 
(Falkirk to Kincardine Bridge). 

Information seppfied by the AA. 

Stamp discount 
The Post Office's cut-price stamp 

book goes on sale today. The book 
contains 10 first class (16p) stamps 
costs £1.45, a saving of I5p, and is 
available until September 20. 

Pollen forecast 
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Weather 
A ridge of high press™* over 
N Britain will persist with a 
slow-moving, til tindery low 

expected over France. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, SW. conttai S England. 
Channel islands, S WMe* Variable 
doud. scattered thunderstorms ex¬ 
pected lo develop; wind NE, moderate, 
kxafly Crash: max *«np 21 to 24C (70to 
7SFy 

East AagBa, E MUsnds, E and 
oanbaL N EnSm± Dry, doudy at times, 
some sunny Intarvris: wind NE. toW to 
roodarata; max temp'20 to 22C (68 to 

NMenda, N Wrina, NW England, 
Lake District: Dry sunny periods; wind 
NE fight; max tamp 23 to 25C (73 to 
77FJ. . 

Wt ot Man, SW Scodand, Glasgow, 
Cental MgNandSr Northsm kaumd: 
Mtety ewty and late; dry with sunny 
periods; wind variable, Dght; max tamp 
23 to 25C {73 to 770- 

NE En^and, Borders, EiMMir^l, 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Maty 
early and late, sunny periods develop¬ 
ing; wind variable..aght; very warm in 
places; max tamp (70 to 73F), but cooler 
oncoests- 

NE, NW Scotland, Argyfl, Orkney, 
Shetland: Mostly cloudy, tog patches, 
local drizzle, more presstont rain or 
drizzle to places fetar; wind SW. 
moderate; max tamp 15 to 18C (59 to 

__ for tomorrow and Friday: 
Mainly dry and warm, but cool wttti a 
Btderaln at times to northern Sood and. 
fEA PASSAGES: North Sea, Shaft ol 
Dovre: Wind NE, frt?sh or strong: sea 
rough. English Channel (Eh Wind NE, 
taw or stang, isolated thundery 
showers; sea rough. SI George’s 
Charmak Wind NE, moderate or fresh; 
sea moderate. Irish Sear Wind NE. 
moderate; seasfight 

High tides 

Atsm show mnd dncBon. ■** 
ckdsd, wmpsnftns Wnrtrt., 

AM HT PM HT 
-London Bridge 387 7.4 358 72 
Mwdnn 291 45 332 45 
Aoonmonft ' 8.19 135 936 129 
BoBest 1223 35 1258 34 
CmM 9JB 12-5 920 123 
Dmapcrt 8-06 55 825 S3 
Bunt 1223 6.7 120 63 
UmA 72B S3 755 53 

2SET . 
223 
tJB 

45 
A1 

322 
154 

4X 
4JJ 

8-03 7.7 
12.16 
8X0 

27 
7.7 

759 95 8.19 93 
Irik Aid SJ 4X7 53 
UMyad 1250 92 1.17 93 
Uni toft- 11.19 25 

43 1.48 42 224 
ewonj Ham 8.13 73 833 75 
Henqosy 753 73 723 75 
a*i 755 45 757 43 
POWPCf • 756 53 726 29 
Portend 9.18 22 926 25 
POttMHMrtb 150 4.7 134 43 

12X7 - 8X 123 25 
1219 
820 

45 
9.7 

1255 
8X0 

4,7 
mo 

Ton 521 5.7 557 53 
■ an on Wen 124 4X 1X5 43 

TWsi 

Sunrfsei: . Sun seta: 
SL37am , &34pm 

Around Britain 
Mocv> rises Moon setae 
727am 9S5pm 

First quarter AugusttS. 

Lighting-uptime 
Laedaa 9P4 pm » 5JB wn' 
Bristol 9.13 pm lo 6.18m 
Edahr^U2pnito&flSM 

&lSproto5.10«Ji 
&21 |svs&3Sni 

Yesterday 
T—tawi at wMdey insisdsjr. & 
f»T r, rwn;», *». . 
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vrSism. 
81 Sumy 
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75 Sumy 
77 Bright 
77 Cloudy 

7 A - V 81 Story 

Sun Rain i 
tre kt C 

. .. 87 - 21 
SeOyWaB 

£Se 
7.1 - 24 

10-S - zs 
122 - 24 
VIA -TO 
8 A - 23 

- 29 
92 -SB 

AngtaM 122 - 24 
B’pooUAhpq 112 - 24 
WtoHMW 112 - 22 

. WoWtfui* 8JS - 81 
wcs-o-Tyne - - 21 
Cftddm* 78 - 22 
Gtaaow 1(U " - 28 
T6m 48 - IS 

8.1 - W 
112 - 21 
92 - 19 

1O0 ' - 23 

F 
70 Bunny 

TO Surry 
73 Swry 
73 Bury 
SB Sunny 
73 Surypnt 
79 Sonny (W 
78 Sumy ' 
75 Sumy 
75 Swry 
72 sury 
70 Surnypn 
70 Swry 
72 SorypM 
79 Bunny 
59 fag 
64 Fogpm 
70 Buony 
6B Swry 
78 Sumy 

Abroad 

London 
MBWfc* doud: tfir.fg, legtr, nto; s, «ui; an, snow: ft. Bxstoorsaxai. 

renmoer: max ten so aam, iuo «7i 
rrfnfiptn to 6era. 16C (BtR. ttaflAr- CbhiIH 
par cent fake 24 hr to 6pm.nl Sir: 24 tvto 
agw.T.1 hr. Bar.mswl ggatent, Gpev 10228 
idHiw.Wi}.a 
IJHOufltaro - 2983a. 

Highest andkwest 
PuuintrMfP1' 

2BC inrosHtty qsc 14-ttto. 12C1S4F): 
ngrest rentst; Banov, Wrikw Nghert 
surenine Carfste, HJtr. - - 
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